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CONNECTYOUR COMPUTER'IbA 
HIGHER INTELLIGENCE. 

CompuServe's reference 
databases make you more 
productive, competitive, 
and better informed. 

Remember the last time you tried to 
get your hands on hard-to-find facts? In 
a magazine article you read a year ago. 
In a news report you never saw. Or in a 
table of data you didn't know existed. 

Imagine those facts just a few 
keystrokes away on your personal 
computer. Through CompuServe. 

Your personal research center. 
Save hours of research by going 

straight to the reference information 
you need in seconds. 

Access thousands of sources of 
information in the areas of business, 
finance, medicine, education, 
demographics, science, law, news, 
popular entertainment, and sports. 

What you know can help you. 
Research an industry or company 

through articles, financial statements, 
and other sources. Analyze an 
investment. Assist in a job search. 
Follow market competition. Investigate 
a business opportunity. 

Check characteristics such as age, 

income, and occupation in any Us. 
community. For a geography report, 
a business plan, or a lamily move. 

All you need to access CompuServe's 
unlimited world of information is a 
modem and just about any personal 
computer. Visit your computer dealer 
today. To order direct, or for more 
information, call or write: 

CompuServe" 
InIonnatIon Services. P.Q b 20212 
5000 AI1inglon Centm 8Ivd... CoUnbus. OH 43220 

800-848-8199 
In Ohio and C8nada. cdSl. 4SHJ802 
""H&R8Ic:O~ 
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(:: Commodore Authorized
Service by Russell & Associates

.... C-64's & C'I28's 1I11llt have Power Supply InCIUO«!, ThIrty-oay
warraniy on all repairs Buy a Power Supply Ir1lll'I SottWlfl SUpport
Inter"'1ior~ ancl oet a 5O'day warranty. P1Nse include a detailed
tlntr\oCkln oj your llrObIem and Iry 10 IsoIale i1 posslblll
Russell and Associales reserves lhe righl 10 re!ust any repair Re\:lair
)oDs will til ctwgtll 53.DO per piece tor rllurn sllIppIng/hlndllng.

1~, /71 Senal or Power cable
C·64 Color Monitor COtO
C-64 Repatrable Power Supply
RS·232lnlerlace
MW 350 Pnnler Inlenace
AProspancl64
ApI'OSDand Exlenoer caDle
12 8 Pnnler StandlWire
Commocklre 1351 Mouse
Mouse Mal •
41/71/64/128 Dust Cover
Disk HOlcl'lef-$Q\lire CuI
!l 2S" DIsk Drrve tlUner
3 S· DIsk [love CIW1er

ACCESSORIES
o49S 10 Cnt DIsk Storage
.. 95 50 Cn\. Disk Storage

39.95 100 en!. DiSk Slorage w/locl(
36.95 3,S" Disk labels-25 Cnt
4995 5 25" DiSk ubels-96 Cnl
27 95 3 5" OS/DO Oiskeltts
15 95 5.25" OS/OD OIsktlles-Black
8.95 525" DSJDO Drskenl!s-12 Colors

37 95 Willi Protects-tOO Cnl Black
8 95 Tyvelr. SIeeves-H'II1l QuallIY

each 8 95 Silk SlJk-Jo,sllc:k
.. 95 Ouitk SflOl II-JoystICk
595 lit 2-JoysllCk
6 95 TIC 3-Joysllck

Reo*': CommoOofl
C·64~rd ..
C'12S KtyboinJ
1504\ Align
154' Repair (w/IIlgn)
1511 Align •
1511 Repair(w!allgn),
1102 Monitors.•
1902 Monitors
Commodore Printers

54.95
79.95
39.9'

.65.00
39.95
89.95
75.00

. .85.00
85.00

s...:
C-128 Rom Upgrade
1571 Rom Upgooe.
Col28 64K Ram Vlcleo
(greal lor Basic 8)
lIeplll'1: AmIga
Amlga !iOO.
Amlga 1000._a 2000 .
Al010Align
Al010 Repair.

AbaeusESoftware ELfCTI.O!'iIC AIITS-
8aSIt cem_ 64 2491 """''' 3097 Dr"igOfI's lJIf 1146 ........- 21 91 Flight SrnvtalDr II ~.91

BaSIC cempitr 128 3697 Geotile 128 42. 91 EJrtn Ortll1 SlJblln "06 f-15 Sink, lIgle 21 91 flight Sm Scene1y 1-6 14 160

CoG Pal< " 2491 ........- 2491 Hunl For Red 0C10bIr 2218 G""". 21 91 flignt Sm 5cenery 1 1146
cacI Palt 128 3697 GeoprOlIrilflWOO" 64 4291 InS1all1 MuSIC 20" PiratlS 2491 J" 2136
Chart Pak 64 2491 GeoProgrammer 128 '" Legacy Gllne Anclents 20" Protect SluM flgntM 2491 SlUlthMI$$llIfl 3396
Chart Pak 128 2491 -"""" 4291 MartlleMilllllSs 20" Red Slorm RIsmg 2491
Geos InSlOe & OuIBook 12 91 Geo9UDltsh128 '" Master MI/lja Cal Silenl 5efvlte 2\ 91
Geoso.sk 99' .......' 18.91 MaYIS Beacon TypIng .'" ;:::;;:;::Geownler's Workshop 64 3097 M_ 2140 --Geownter'sWorkstlop 128 42.91 OUlrageous Pages 3396 ::::::!!::::::Paper Clip 3 3396

JlACCESS- Paperclip PubUsller call DataMa~2 ,11,16-- "5'IlrodertJInlSoftware- Pegasus 22.06 Bad Sireel Brawler Co, Data Manager 128 33.36
EcheLon 24,91 Pegasus Sceneuo 1 Gal, Bop & RumDle 18.91 Desklop Publlshel call
lB & Toum & Exec. 1 \2.91 C<1rrnen Sandlego USA 2491 Rotklofd 20" Bop & Wintle \891 General ledger 3336
Mach 128 . 30.91 C<1rmen SancheOo WOfkl 21 91 Sanxion I. 16 Crossword Mage 3097 Partner 64 33.36
Tenlll frame 24,91 cauldron 1& 2 1891 Scrupples 24 10 DefellOef DIllie ClClwn 21 91 Panner 128 3984
World Cliss luder Board 2491 Magnelron 1116 Skate or Die 20" "",VII 21 91 SWl"tOIIt/Sidtwa)" 64 1116
W/C LIB fam/Cour \ or 2 1291 Punt SIlop 2191 Skyfoxn 20" Gauntlet 21.91 SWl1lt01Ic/Sidtw~ 128 3336

Print SIlO(:I COlT\pafllOl'l 2191 Slnlle fleet 1891 Hamor eorntlal Smulalor ca. SytYra Por1er f IP 33.36
PIS GraptlltS I or 2or 3 1161 Twilignts Ransom Cal liUlI Over Heels 1291 ~ PorIer f/P 128 4632
PIS KoIGal GraphICS 1591 Wot1cl TourGolt 20" High Roller 1891 onlWnter3 3336

ACCQ'..AD[- Suoerblke N111en9' 13 92 ""'" '" Word Wnier 128 3336
Indoor Sports 1891

"'~""
1891

ICAPCOMj E~
I~JonesITemOle DI Doom Cal

..... 18 1891
" "" 1891...... 1891 Infiltrator II 2191 lI1J 1I'«:I'o0l0Ul~cardSl\a.rks 18.91 Ghosh & GoblIns 1891 """'''"""'" 2491 Into Itle Eagle's Nest 1891

f~rth & lnthts 1891 SCleArms .. 1891 CIIarnp Wrl$fing 2491 KI'lQ 01 Ctucaoo CoIl
IW.baI 1891 "42 1897 C!u"ACilendar 18.91 NuunlS \291 Ar1~IOf2 1591
Ktlled Unlll Dead 1891 OUttlSWOfd Gal'

Pa_
2191 Art Gallery AmerICan HI$I. Gal

NlflipUU 1891 "".- 2491 RoadRunner Cal Ar1 GaIIety fantasy "sa........,.. 99' K four XFour Ral:Jn9 CoIl SUlllrSur Ice HOCkey 21 91 PnnlmaSlef Plus 2191
f'o,o,er at 5ea 1891 The Games Wif!1If ECllliOn Cal SuPerStar MlSI Socur '"PfllIeCI Sllate SU\JOII 99' Breaklllru 20 '0 Graphlts Strap 1Of 2or 3 1591 su~wSocur 21 91
TISI Dnyt \891 """""" 1392 Home Video ProCIuc:er Gall T_ 12.91
Tile Train 1891 Kill HlIll 20" Impossrtlle MIsSlOtlIl Cal Three Stooges 21 91

Speed Bum 18.6 LA. CracklkWwn "" Waro Speed &4/128 40/80 3097 MISCELLANEOUSClmnlCfon COI'l$pfracy 2491 Winter Challenge 12.91
Sporllng Hews Baseoall Gal' Wlltlatl 1291 .."'. 2995

ACTIONSOFT DATA SOFT Spyvs. Spy3 1591 XevlOUS 1897 Basic 8 GUide/~inntl1 19.95
Stleet Spons BasetlaH 2491 Botfs Pro Term 3097

Tnunder ChoPper 1891 Ahernale Rullty Cil';' IB 97 Streel Sports: Baskettlall 24.97 BoD's Pro Term 128 42.91
Up Penscope 18.91 Alternate RullI';'; Dungeon 2881 Slreel Spons; Soccer call ORIGIN B/W Business form Shop 24.91

Road Wars call Sub Bailie SlmulatOl 24.91 CSM Orive Align Kil 30.12
hOruk Gal' Summer GamlS 11 13 92 Auloduel 3336 CSM ProtetlKltl Manuall 22.55

l~tr.J:¥JP.
Video Tille Companion 1or 2 1291 WInter Games 13.92 Moebll/s 26.88 CSM Protectlon Manual II 26.15
ViCleo Tille Shop 1891 Wo1a ""'" 2491 """ 2040 Dark castle (3-60) 21.91

Ultma I 2888 """. 24,91
Aillns 2191

~C !!!E .... 3 2888 fonl Masllr II 30.91
Gee Bee Air Rally 1891 Ulima .. ,,8< font Maslll 128 36.91
Laoynntn 1891 UIlIfNI 5 '" HIS Mon 64 {tOInl 99'
lastMI~ 21 91 Dictionary Olsk 9.91 InSIde CommodOre OOS 1995
ManlKMansm 21 91 Digltal 5uperpak 2 6091 GuitdDtTJuevts 2.91 JK Lasser Money Manaoer 4632
MIgtll & Mage 2491 Pocke1 filer 2 3697 Kmglll Oft 1591 -_ .... Mer1in AsserntIIef 64 3097

""'" 2491 Pl:Id:Il P\¥Iner 2 3697 R.,,. 1591 Merlin Assemtllet 128 4291,,,,,,,,",, 1891 PockIlWfl1ef 2 36.91 SwGlider 2491 AeelfiterM/128 2491 ME_ 3697
Talkmg Tuther 21 91 Flee1 S)"1em It+ 3691 Meltlleague WNf Wresllirlg 2' 95
ThePlwn 2491 flee1 System III 128 4291 Personal H~Slener Cal

~~
Thesen,ry 2491 fled System IV 4891 Streler's CIa.ssaI MuSlt-

(UCTIIOHIC Ans- T""'« 2491 .... 10015k$lnfilef 4995
Allen f ..1S Cal SPRINGBOARD St"" Poker 1891

Desk Pa I "98 Am""" 2736 I Poker 00i1J DU:ks
forll PaIr I "98 Bard'S Tale 1or 2 2736 G.UIISZU* lor2or3 12.91...... 3691 BalUeOf~s Gal Ctr11hcall Maller 2888 Superba:se 64 4891....". 4291 ChessmaSlll2000 2491 Certrhta1e Maller lit". I 20 ao SupetDaSl128 48.91

""""" 3091 ChUck Yuger s AfS 2'06 Cl\afTlp Basttlal 18.91 N..""", 3336 SIJl)erbaSe the BooIf 1051
GeocaJc 128 42.91 Oealn loro Gal' Champ Baskfl~ 21 91 N/R Ciipart I 01 3 20 ao 511'""'::l. 23"
Geodll64 1098 [lelta Patrol '4.16 Gfl fOOlDal1 21 91 N/A CIlp,art 2 2888 Superscnpl 30.91
Geodll128 4291 Demon SUlker 18.91 Two on Two Basketoaft 18.91 PIS Graphe ElIpaf'lder 23" SUpe1SCflpl 128 4297

MANY OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE - CALL FOR PRICES!

, ~, 171 ~nal or Power cable 
C-64 Color Moni!or CorO 
C-64 Repalratlle Power SUJlPIy 
RS-232lnlerlace 
MW 350 Prmter Inlenace 
APrO$~ncl64 
AI)l'OSDand Extender caDle 
128 Pnnter Stand/Wire 
CommodOfe 1351 Mouse 
Mouse Mal 
41 /11/ 64 /128 Dust CIMf 
[)jsll Notcl'let-SQu.are CuI 
S 258 Drsk Drrve CIeane1 
3 S· DIsk Oftve Cleaner 

Abacusliillii3Software 
BasIC Compiler 64 2491 
BaSIC ComPIler 128 36" 
Cad Pak 64 2497 
CIII POlk 128 36" 
CNfI Pak 64 2497 
Cllirt Pak 128 2497 
Geos InSIde & Oul Book 1291 
Geos DIsk 997 

.II~~ -
Ethelon 2497 
La & Tourn & EXK I 12.97 
Mxh128 30" 
Tenlll frame 2497 
Wor\d Clus Leader BoarG 2497 
W/ C LI 8 faml Cour I Of 2 1297 

,rr"l ,nr 
~~t: 

Aceo! Aces 1897 
A.poIlo 18 1897 
BuDIlIe 1891 
COIrd Sharks 1897 
Foul\h & Intlles 1897 
HaJdbaU 1891 
KIlled UnOI Dead 1897 
Mlnipun 1897 
P\aSlNtron '" Po¥.er al Sea 1897 
PrCIfICI Soace StatlOfl '" Test DrNt 1897 
Tne Tram \897 

ACTIONSOFT 
Thunder Chopper 1891 
Up Penscope 1891 

l~ttL¥J ij@1. 
Atlilns 21 97 
Gee Bee Alf Rally 1891 
Laoynnltl 1897 
LastN'~ 21 91 
ManiaC MansIOn 21 91 
MlQht & MagIC 2497 

""'" 2491 
Sl\al'llll'lil 1897 

~ 
Desk Pak I 1098 
Fonl Pak I 

'" 96 "" .. 3697 
"" ,28 4297 ""' ... 30" 
Geocak 128 42.97 
Geodex64 1098 
Geodex 128 .291 

." .. , 10 ent DIsk STorage 
50 en\ DIsk Storage 

39.95 
36" 
4995 
2795 
1595 

100 Cnt DIsk Siorage III / lOCk 
35- Disk labels-25 ent 
5 25- DISk utlels-96 ent 
3 5- 05/00 OIskents 

'" 3795 

'" 

525- OS/OD Dlskenu-Bl.lck 
525- DSJDD Drskenu-I2 Colors 
Willi PrOlects-IOO enl Black 
T)'Yek SleeVes-High QualiTy 
Silk Silk-joystICk eacn B 95 ." QuJck SIlO! II-JoystICk 

'" ." be: 2-JoySllCk 
Tac J-JoySIH:k 

GeoIlle 64 3D 97 
GeohJe 128 4297 
Geopnnl COIble 2497 
Geoprogrammer 64 4297 
Geoorogrammer 128 C.lI 
(leoJIuDhsh 64 4297 
Geo9uDllsh 128 '" """" 1897 
GlOWnter 's Worksftop 64 30" 
Geowllter"S WOfksnop 128 4297 

<wIlrodertmlSoftware-
COIrmen Sanalego USA 2497 
COIrmen Sind. WOfIG 21 97 
COIuldron 1 & 2 1891 
MiI9netrOl'l 17 16 
Print Shop 2797 
Ponl SIlOp Compamon 21 .97 
PIS Graptucs 1 or 2 Of 3 17 67 
PI S HOboal Gr~hICS 1597 
Superblke 1\a1lenge 1392 

ICAPCOMj 
GhOSIS & GoDlins 1897 
SideArms 1891 
1942 1891 

K 
Breaklhru 

20 '" C"""""to 1392 
Kill N!kl 

20 '" Speed Bu~y 1846 

DATA SOFT 
Alterna te Reality City 1897 
Alternate Reality Dungeon 2881 
RoallWars "" Tooruk "" Video Tille Companion I Of 2 1297 
Vllleo Tille Shop 1897 

~C 
Oicbonary DIsk "7 
Digital Superpak 2 60 .91 
Pockel Fllel 2 3697 
Pocket Planner 2 "97 
Pocket Wllllr 2 3691 

EUC'TIlONI C "ns~ 

Allen FM'H "" Am" .... 2736 

EUCTItO/liIC AItTS~ 
Drigor!"s lOIIr 
firth Orbit SIOIIIOn 
Hunl For Red Oclotlar 
lnstanl MuSIC 
l~ Glthe Antlents 
MarDle Madness 
MUlerNm~ 

MlVlS 8IiCOII T ypmg ."""'" OlJ1rageous Pages 
Paper Clip 3 
Paperclip PuohSlllr ....... 
Pegasus Scel\tlllQ I 
Rockiofd 
SinxiOn 
Scrupples 
Ski" Of Ole 
Sl(yfoxU 
Sulke filet 
Twilights fW\som 
WotkITourGoll 

EIl.YX. 
Caillornia Games 
Champ. Wrestling 
Creall A COIlenGal 
DeaIhS~d 
Destroyel 
four X Four Ratll'lll 
Tile Games Wl11ler Eamon 
GrapnlCs Strap 1 Of 2 Of 3 
Home Video PrOOUC8f 
ImPOSSIOIe MissIOn /I 
L A Critkaown 
Omrucron conspiracy 
Sporting News Baseball 
Spyvs. Spy J 
Sireet Sports Basebiil1 
Street Sports Basketball 
Sireet Sports; Soccer 
SuD Banle Simulalor 
SumlTllfGam!S 11 
Winter Games 
WortaGames 

tt,tt 
~1"eel"G2 

Guild 01 ThIlWS 
Kn'llht Oft "" .. Star Ghaer 
Talking Teacher 
The Pawn 
The Senlry 
Tracker 

1146 
2206 
2278 
2016 
2076 
2016 

Col ". 2740 "96 3396 

"" 2206 

"" 2080 
,. 16 
2410 
2076 
2076 
1897 

(;0' 
2076 

2491 
2497 
18.91 

"" 2497 

"" (;0, 
1597 

cat, 
can 
can 

2497 

"" 1597 
2497 
2497 

"" 2497 
1392 
1392 
2491 

2497 
IS 97 
1597 
2497 
21 97 
2497 
2497 
2497 

Balin Tale 1 Of 2 2736 G.UIISOII* BatueDrOicls ". ChessmaSllf 2000 2497 
C!luck Yeager s AFS "'" Champ BaSlD.11 1897 
Oeall'llora "" Cllimp BaskllD.111 21 97 
De!ta Patrol 14 16 GFl FootD.111 21 97 
Demon SlOIlker 1897 Two on Twa BasketD.1n 1897 

(=: Commodore Authorized 
Service by Russell & Associates 

Rlpalr, : Commo6ofl 
C·64 KeybOlrd 
C-128 Krylloard 
1541 Align 
1541 Repall' (w/align) 
1571 Align 
1571 Repair (w/allgn) 
1702 Monitors 
1902 Monitors 
Commodore Printers 

54" 
79.95 
39" 
65.00 
39.95 
89.95 
75.00 
85.00 
85.00 

SIn1u: 
C-128 Rom Upgrade 
1 S11 Rom Upgridt 
C·128 6o1K Ram VkIeo 
Igreal II)( Basic 8) 
R.p,lr. : Amlg' 
Amiga 500 
Amlga 1000 
"",.2000 
Al010Align 
Al010 Repair 

All C·601's & C'I28's mUll nave Power SupPly IncluO«! Thlrty--oay 
warranty on III r~rs Buy a Power Supply Irom SoItWVI Support 
In,,:rNtionil ana get i 6O.diy warrOll1ty Please include i detailed 
descrIption 01 )'OUr prOOlem and try to lsolall II possible 

Russell ind Associates leserves Itle right to reluse iny repair RepaIr 
)oDs wlR be cnarged 53.00 per p!ec! lot llturn shlpping/nancl!ing 

AIlDOrne Ranger 21 97 Flight SlITIulalor II 3391 
F-15 Strike Eiglfl 21 97 Flight SItTI Scenery 1-6 14 16 ea 
GunshlO 21 97 Flight SIITI Scenery 7 17 46 
Plril!S 2497 Jot 2736 
PrOflCt Sleallh FIQIUer 2497 Stealth Ml$$IOn 3396 
Red Slorm RISIng 2491 
SlientSefvlc.e 21 97 

;::;;:: --:::::!:!:::: 
Data Mafla9lr 2 11 .16 

Baa Slreel Brawler "" Data Manager 128 33.36 
Bop & Rumble 1897 DesklOP PuDnst\er "" Bop & Wrestle \897 General Ledger 3336 
Crossword MiIIlC 30" Partf'ler64 3336 
Defenoer 011111 Clown 21 91 Partner 128 3984 

II"", 21 91 SWlllcalc/SiaewiYS 64 17 16 
G.luntlet 21 97 SWlItcaIc/ Slde'llt'~ 128 3336 
Hamor Combat SmulatOt "" Sylvia Porter F I P 33.36 
HUll Over Heels 1297 ~PorterF/PI28 46 J2 
H'IIh Roller 1897 oroWntlf 3 3336 

':' CO, WOflj Wnllr 128 3336 
I Sports 1897 

:~Ytr~~5ITemple 01 Doom (;0' 
1897 

Infiltrator 11 21 91 WJ....,._·.....,..., InlO the Eagle's Nesl 1897 
King 01 Chicago "" MutanlS 1297 Art Gallery I or 2 1597 
PaperbOy 21 97 All GoIllery Amenein HISI "" Road Runner "" Art Gallery FantilSY IS,. 
SuperStar Ice Hockey 21 97 Pnnlmaster Plus 21 97 
SuperStar MISJ Socter "" SuperStar Soccer 21 91 
Taldan 1291 
Three Stooges 21 91 
WilfP Speeo641128 40/80 30" MISCELLANEOUS WlAler CnaUenge 1291 
WIZDalI 1297 BaSIC 8 "" X .... IOUS 1897 BasiC 8 GUIdIl/~mAlf1 1995 

Bot,-s Pro Term 30" 
SOIl 's Pro Tmnl28 4297 

ORIGIN B/W Business Form Shop 2497 
CSM Onve Altgn Kit 30.12 

Autoouel 3336 CSM ProtectIOn Manual I 22.5S 
MotDNS 2688 CSM Prolecllon Manual I! 26.15 

"'" 20.0 Dafk castle (3-60) 21 97 
UIlItN I 2688 """. 2497 
Ununa3 2688 Font MaSlerll 30.97 
UltllTla4 3984 Font MiSlIl 128 "97 
Ultima 5 catI Hes Mon 64 tun) '" Instde Commodore OOS 1995 

JK Lasser Money "il\lOllr 4632 

~~r.c. 
Merlin As~DlIf 64 3097 
Merlin As~oler 128 4297 

Fleel Filer 64 / 128 2497 MlCloLawytr 36_91 
Fleet System 1\ + 36" MicfOlea9ue WWF Wrestling 2495 
Fleel Syslem 111128 42.97 Personil NewSletter "" Flret System IV 4897 Strider's Classical Muslc-

All 10 GlskS In FIl!l 4995 
SPRINGBOARD StliP Poker 1897 , !" PoI<er Oili [)Isks 

lor2or3 1297 
Cefllhtate Maker 2688 Superbit5e64 4897 
Certdale Maker Lltlr I 

20 ' " 
SupetD.1se 128 4897 

Ne'IIt'sroom 3336 SUpert)i5e lhe BooI! 10.51 
N/ R thpart t or 3 

20 '" Super Su:? 23 .. 
H/ R Cllpirt 2 2688 Superscnpl 30 .91 
PIS Grap!llC Expander 2364 SupetSCttpl128 4297 

MANY OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE - CALL FOR PRICES! 



Kracker Jax
THE REVOLUTIONARY ARCHIVAL SYSTEM!

Krnker Jalt IS the powerful parameter-based copymg
system thai has taken lne country by slann t What IS a
parameter? lrs a custom program that allows your 1541
or 1571 dISk drive 10 striP ALL copy prolectlon Irom your
expenSive soltware, leaving you With UNPROTECTED,
TOTALLY BROKEN BACKUPS 'hat can even be COPied
With a Simple lasl copier'

We declare Kracker Jax to be the best system of Its
kmd on the markel today' A bold claim' Maybe

Sui don'! take our word lor It-II you want lhe REAL
story on hOw good Kracker Jax IS. JUSI ask one ol our
customers Don't worry. You won'l have any prOblem
hndlng one

Vols 1-2-3-4 Only $9.95 ea.
Vols 5-6-7 Still Only $19.95 ea.

Hacker's Utility Kit
State of Ihe art tools lor the computenst ready 10 take
control of hIs soltware IIbraryl
• Whole disk scannetS
• GCR Editor
• Fasl Data/Nibble COpiers
• FlIe tracer
• Byte Panern Ftnder

Much, Much More-$19.95

Sysres'· Enhanced
The best-and we mean Best BaSIC enhancement system
lor lhe C·64_
• Adds over 25 maJOr corrwnands 10 BaSIC
• Extended Super OOS·Wedge
• Scrolling through BaSIC
• Renumber. Trace. Search, and many other leatutes too

numerous to mention
• 1541/71 fast loader mclUded
• MIL monttor from BaSIC
• Transferable to 1581 Otsk

ONLY $39.95
The best money you'll ever
spend on your Commodore!

Revealed Book I with Reset Button
$23.50

Revealed II with Hesmon Cartridge
$23.50

Renegade
THE CURE FOR RANDOM EXCESS

I , Random chance. Buy enough utilities, and every so ollen you'll get a good one. rIght? Well, thaI's OM way
; to do II. One very expensive way. We've gal a beller idea!

We've had Ihe Mllesl archIVal programmers in Ihe industry develop a new serles o' Ullhtres 01 star!llOQ
• power. They look the best ideas trom the past and re-created them. usmg stale ollhe art techniques comoHled
: wllh a conceptwl grasp 01 Ihe luture 01 CorTI(lulmg.

The results ollhts special proteCt are now available In a smgle. devastatIng package A nexl-generallOll
package called RENEGADE. FEATURES INCLUDE:
• Single or Dual High Speed Data Copier • Single or Dual Ultra Fast File CClpler
• Single or Dual Stale of Ihe Art NrbDler • capable 01 ArChIVing RaprCllok ProtectIOn

~ • Olfectory Edrtor: Organize your Disks • Scrolling MIL MOnitor With Onve Mon
• GCR Edllor: For lhe Expenenced Hacker • Error scanner wllh Unique Sector Editor
• Geos'" Modual: PARAMETERS and TOOLS • Byte Panern Scanner High Speed Searches
• 200 Parm' Oldies as well as our l,alest • Upgradable Sub Menu New 1000s In !tie works

,:; :: • Parameter Updates Released Every Two Months • New Parameter updales only 59 95 each
'" ~ _ • Copier Updates Released Every Four Months • Matof RENEGADE upgrades only 59 95 each
""ir\l!-r,:·~I· CompatIble WIth C·64/128 With 1541/71 DrIVes • Technical suppon ava,lable absolulely

• • Remember the first programs Ihat came oUI when the C·64 was stili a fairly new machine? Have you seen
~ the newesl software lately? You'd think they were running on a dillereni computer RENEGADE represents the
- same quanlum leap forward in the Uhlllies arena.
• So I' you're lired of relying on random chance to provide you With goo<! utdltles. gel RENEGADE-nexI

generatIOn software. available tOday'

ONLY $24.95

Elite V3.0
Elite V3 copies the "lfTIpossible."
• CopIeS Y2.0 01 a popular 64/128 planner, flier

(64 only), writer.
• Leaves the Backup protection Iree.
Why pay for Backups 01 tilles you already own?

ONLY $6.95

C-128 Helper
Helper is an exciting new type of Sotlware for the C-l28
Computer With 80 column monito!.
• Screen Based Oatabasmg
• User Detinat»e
• Editor allows modillcations
• Demo included thai serves as a BaSIC 7.0 ElectronIC

relerence manual
• Screen dumps to printer
• 158\ version available

Super Cat
The greatesl dIsk library cataloger evet produced for the
Commodore 64.
• catalogs up 10 640 Disks w/SOOO tilies per catalog
• Twice as many with 2 drIVes
• Load, save. edit, Change any entry
• Prints a variety 01 reports and even labels
• lightning fast and easy 10 use!

ONLY $24.95

Graphic Art Disks
Top quality graphics are hard to lind. These Will delinitely
please you.
• 10 VOlumes available
• Themes Jotlowed 10 most
• Printmasler'-/Pnntshop'· Side A compatible
• Easily translerred to 1581

ONLY $14.95 per Volume

Here tht'y oliff! The products !IIolI1~ maoe lIS one 01 1M most
rt$p«:ted companes in lhe mft orcler DUStflISS Oul uI~l\eS nave
become a slaple In tne llbrarles 01 thoUsafllls upon tllOUsaflllS 01
Ccwnmodore uW(s WOI1CIwlde Original ideas aflll workmanship
IhroughOut la rarity now~s'l our prodUCIS ate guaratll!ed to
please II you I1llOY dUll/1g willi people wM genUll'Ietr I\aYt your DeSI
lflterm aJ Ileart, look no tunner Out prOduet5 ate trealed WItfl you In

fI\lnIl we ontr programs tNll are prDllctJon tree aflll mosI CIIl be
translertelllO Ille 1581 Ot$k OtMi Also, we otter lhe De:SltedlnQl
support In IIIe tHJsmess. In aflll Dan are avJJlatlle 11Yfl~ a week
10 IItIp With problems. II you see a program thai InltreSIS you on thiS
page, aflll you nee(l mote oelJiltd mlormahon 10 make an educated
declSlOll. /USI wrlle or call /of our IfH calJlog Remember· Our
Business Is SOFTWARE SUPflORTt

C·128 Cannon
The total ct)py/ullliUes package created jusl lor Cl28
owners
• Nibblers-Single or Dual
• fasl Copiers-Single or Dual
• File Coplers-Smgle or Dual
• $canners-Error and Density
• 1581 Utilities
• Directory editing
• 100 Free Kracker Jax Parms

------------------1 . 1541/71/81 DriVes Supported-Single or Dual

ONLY $34.95

Kracker Jax Revealed I & II
Our knowledge 01 protectIOn schemes has made us
lamous. Now lind out how we do whal we do best Our
books are your key 10 REAL knowledge OTHERS ONLY

-----------------4 GIYE SURFACE INFO-we dig deep-much deeper. We
can show you exactly how loday's copy protection
ptevents YtIu Irom backing up your software.

Graphic Label Wizard
ThiS is Ihe ultimate label Ulility.
• Oatabastng With graphics inclUded
• Supports Commodore as well as Epson compatIble

-----------------, ponlers
• Puntmaster'· Pnnlshop'· Soflware Solutions'·

compallble
• 1581 Iransferable
• SatisfactIOn guaranteed!

ONLY $24.95

Elite V4.0
Our Elite senes is second to none for ns copying
capabllittes.
• EllIe 01 created to COpy titles protected 10 the MAX!
• Speclill MAX Copier included
• Updale policy included

_ • Free Bonus-The Shotgun I

ONLY $14.95

DEALERS - WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!

SOIlWRR(
~
SUppoDf
INTERNATIONAL

Re.... 5efvlce No. 137

OllO£IIIN& IS SImPle· we accepI money otllets. certlhed tneeks, persou cnecks only on
,""lor approval. VISA. MC. Dtscovet aflll COO Pleue icld $3 00 sntpPltlg anO lWIlI~ng P!t
order _$2.00 aGdtlional IOf COO OIeIerS, Orllers OIltSille 01 Norlh America please call lor
shipping charg" lJeIectlVe lIems will be replaCed al no cllalge In SIOCk Ofders are
processed Within 2' hrs. Returns are not acceptecl WlIl*lt aUlllorlzallon, Washington
ReSIlIents please olIOd 1.3% sal&S lax Software oroers O'm $100 00 w~1 be shipped UPS
2110 Day Ajf at no aootllOllal dlatge U S «ClefS only AI pnces sullleC1 10 cnange

I "..,. S.blMsllon. UrritM I
Need ... ill"? C• ., .. "'11I, It"~.

O. call our loll t"m o.d", lin" [It
1800 J!"f6 1119 9,..... !"film Pac,l,,, I,m"
M'md,'y F..d"y
AIle. h0U'5 md"•• ucclrllied III
12'06. 6S!J 964111 d,~,5;' week
TechOl",d .uppo.1 .....lIlabJe C..11
(11)61 6S!J 960411 9..... !rpm P"""llc I .......
Monda, f ..d .. ,

Renegade 
Here IMy arel Tne prOClucts Ih4It ~e maoe us one 01 tne most 
respected comp,anlC!5 In tile INII orCIer DUllness Our uldrtltS I'Iave 
become a s taple In 1M libra,," 01 thouUndS upon tllOusalKlS 01 
Commoaore llsers WOfldwlde Original (Ius arKI wor~manSnlll 

1tIfOUgI'lOUt, !a lanly now~ys'l our products are gUJfllll!ed 10 
pleue II you '"lOY aulmll wTln people wM genulflety IIOIve your DeSt 
mllllSI al heart , Ioo~ no MIller Our prOducts are crUled w,th you In 
mlllCl We otter programs Ihal are protection Iree and most can be 
Itansterred to Ille 1581 (lisk dllVt Also, we otter Itle best lechnlUl 
suppol't In Ille t)uSlness les and Dan .Jre IvallJ,ole live CUys a week 
to help with prOOlems II you see a progrown Ih4IlrnttleslS you on tIIl$ 
page, and you neee! more detailed .oIOf/naHon to make an educated 
decl$lOl'l . JUs! wille 1)1 call tOI our lIre catalog Remember Our 
Business is SOFTWARE SUPPORT' 

THE CURE FOR RANDOM EXCESS 
Random chance. Buy enough ullhtles. and every so allen you' lI gel a good one . nght? Well, 

do II. One very expenSIVe way We've gal a beller Idea! 
We've had Ihe hOllesl archIVal programmers In Ihe industry develop a new series 01 ullhlles 01 startling 

They look the best Ideas from the past aod re-created them, uSlOg slale ollhe art techniques combined 
conceptual grasp oflhe fuMe 01 compullng . 
results 01 thiS special project are now available in a single . devastallOg package A nel<t·generahon 

d pack'!le ",lied RENEGAOE 
FEATURES fNCLUOE: 

Single Of Dual High Speed Data Copier 
Single or Dual State 01 the Art Nibbler 
Directory Editor: Organize your Disks 
GCR Editor: For the Expenenced Hacker 
Geos'" Modual: PARAMETERS and TOOLS 

• 200 Parm Oldies as well as our Latest 

• Single or Dual Ultra Fast File Copier 
• capable 01 ArchlVlOg Rapldlok Pr01ectlon 
• Scrolling M/ l MOnllor wllh Dnve Mon 
• Error Scanner With Untque Sector Edllor 
• Byte Pattern Scanner High Speed Searches 
• Upgradable Sub Menu New lools 10 the works 

• Parameter Updates ReleaseG Every Two Months • New Parameter updales only 59 95 each 
• Copier Updates Released Every Four Months 

Compatible With C-64/ 128 With 1541171 Drives 
• Malor RENEGADE upgrades only 59 95 each 
• TechnICal suppor! available absolutely 

C-128 Helper 
Helper IS an excrting new type 01 Sottware lor the C-128 
Computer with 80 column moOilor 

Remember the lirst programs that came oUI when the C-64 was stili a fairly new machine? Have you seen 
newesl software lately? You 'd think they were running on a dillereni computer RENEGADE represents the 

quantum leap forward in the utilities arena 
If you're tired of relying on random chance 10 prOVide you With gooo utilities. get RENEGADE-next n Q"ne"tH,n soltware. available tOdayl • Screen BaseG Dalabaslng 

• User Definable 
• Editor allows modifications 
• Demo included that serves as a BaSIC 7.0 ElectronIC 

reference manual 
• Screen dumps to printer 
• 1581 version available 

Graphic Label Wizard 
ThiS IS the uttlmale label utlllly 
• Oatabaslng wllh graphics IOcluded ONLY $24.95 • Supports Commodore as well as Epson compatible 

-------------------i prmters 

Graphic Art Oisks 
Top quality graphics are hard to lind. Tllese Will definitely 
please you , 
• to Volumes available 
• Themes followed 10 moSI 
• Prlnlmasler ' ·/Pnnlshop ' ~ Side A compatible 
• Easily uansferred to t581 

ONLY S14.95 per Volume 

Elite V3 .0 
Ellie V3 caples the "ImpossIble " 
• Copies V2.0 01 a popular 64/ 128 planner . Iller 

(64 only). writer. 
• leaves the BaCkup protechon free 
Why pay for Backups of tilies you already own? 

ONLY $6.95 

• Pnntmasler ' · Prinlshop ' · Sof tware SoIUII005 ' · 
compatible 

• 1581 translerable 
• SalislactlOn guaranteed! 

ONLY S24.95 

C-128 Cannon 
The total copy/utilities package created jusl for CI28 
owners 
• Nibblers-Single or Dual 
• Fast Copiers-Single or Dual 
• File Copiers-Single or Dual 
• Scanners-Error and Density 
• 1581 Utilities 
• DIrectory edlllOg 
• 100 Free Kracker Jax Parms 

-----------------i . 1541/71/81 Dnves Supported-SlOgle or Duat 

Elite V4 .0 
Our Eli te Senes is second 10 none lor lIs 
capablhtles. 
• Elite 4 created to copy Iities protected 10 the MAX! 
• SpeCial MAX Copier included 

ONLY $34.95 

• Upd.Ie poUc, ;oCluded Kracker Jax Revealed I & II 
• Free Bonus-The Shotgun I Our knowledge of protecllOn schemes has made us 

ONLY 514.95 famous Now lind out how we do what we do best . Out 

------------------i books are your key 10 REAL knowledge OTHERS ONLY 
GIVE SURFACE INFO-we dig deep-much deeper We 
can show you exactly how today's copy protecllon 

Super Cat prevents you from baCklOg up your software. 
The greatesl disk library cataloger ever produced for the 
Commodore 64 . 
• Catalogs up to 640 Disks w/5000 lilies per catalog Revealed Book I with Reset Button 

$23.50 
• Twice as many WIth 2 dnves 
• load, save, edit, Change any enlry 
• Prints a variety of reports and even labels 

Revealed II with Hesmon Cartridge 
$23.50 

• LightnlOg fast and easy 10 usel 

ONLY $24.95 

SOIlWRR( 
~ SUppoDl 

OllOERING .s srmple we acCtlli money orders, cen.hed cnecks, IIIrsonai cnecks only on 
priOf ~IlIHOY~I , VISA. Me, Orscover ~nd COO Pltlle iOd S3 00 Silrpl)Ing ~nd IU1I1d~ng pet 
order S2 00 ~I\ional 101' COO OI'OIrS Ofders outSide 01 North AmerIC.J please call lor 
ShIpping cnarges OeI$C1lVe UI!n'l$ Will be replaCed al flO clla'ge In SIOCk OfdefS are 
procesS«! w.thln 24 hiS Returns ale fIOI acteptec wl1~t aU\1I0I1ZaUon, Wastllllgton 
Ae5l(lents please aCId 7 3% sales lax Soflwafl ordefS over S tOO 00 w~I be shIpped uPS 
2nd Day Ail al no additIOnal Cllarge U S orderS only All pnces sutlJ«1 to ctlOlnge 

Prllgllm Submlsslonl tnYiltd 
Netel more Info? Cal Of writ. til' our I, .. taUrlog , 

Kracker Jax 
THE REVOLUTIONARY ARCHIVAL SYSTEM! 

kracket Jax IS the powerful parameler-based copylOg 
system that has laken the country by storm I What IS a 
parameler? It's a custom program Ihat allows your 1541 
or 157 I disk dnve to stnp ALL copy protection Irom your 
expenSIve software , leaving you With UNPROTECTED, 
TOTALLY BROKEN BACKUPS that can even be copied 
With a Simple last copier' 

We declare kracker Jax 10 be the best system of ItS 
klOd on the market lodayl A bold claim' Maybe 

But don 't lake our word lor II-II you want the REAL 
story on how good Kracker Jax IS , JUSI ask one 01 our 
customers Ooo·t worry You won 'l have any problem 
flOdmg one 

Vals 1-2-3-4 Only $9.95 ea . 
Vols 5-6-7 Still Only S19 .95 ea . 

Hacker's Utility Kit 
State 01 the aM tools lor Ihe computeflst ready to take 
control of hIs software IIbraryl 
• Whole disk scanners 
• GCR EdItor 
• Fast Data/ Nibble COPiers 
• File tracer 
• Byte Pauern Finder 

Much , Much More-S19.95 

Sysres'· Enhanced 
The best-and we mean Best BaSIC enhancemenl system 
for Ihe C·64 
• Adds over 25 maIO' commands to BaSIC 
• Exleoded Super DOS-Wedge 
• Scrolling through BaSIC 
• Renumber . Trace. SearCh . and many other features too 

numerous to mention 
• 1541171 fast lOader lOcluded 
• M/ L mOnllor from BaSIC 
• Transferable to 1581 Disk 

ONLY $39.95 
The best money you ' ll ever 
spend on your Commodore! 

0, C:1l1l ow 10 11 fr oo ordo, hnD II I 
1 800 3$6 1179. 90m 5pm PllC.lrc: l imo 
Monday Friday 
Alte. hOW l o , de,. acc:oplod 01 
12061 69'S 9648 1 doy. 0 w Ollk 
Toc:hn.clll luppo,1 oytll labill Coli 
12061 695 9648, Sam 5pm Pac.f.c limo. 
Mondoy F,.doy 

DEALERS - WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR! 



And Q·Link, the dynamic telecommunications service for 
Commodore® owners, does just that! 

As the developer of GEOS, the graphics environment operating 
system for Commodore 64s and 128s, I know how good Q·Link is. 
Personally and professionally. Here at my company, 'we recommend 
Q·Link to all our customers. We use it ourselves, too, for online 
customer service . .. so you can get help when you need it. We've 
also found it's a very efficient way to provide upgrades and patches 
and to announce new GEOS·compatible products. 

With just your Commodore, a modem and Q·Link software, a new 
world of personal computing options opens up: thousands of 
programs you can download and keep; advanced graphics (thanks 
to GEOS); an exclusive help line to experts at Commodore; 
online educational courses taught by real teachers; fun; games; 
friendship, you·name·it. Q·Link lets you realize the full potential of 
Commodore computing - right at your fingertips. 

Do I use Q·Link? Absolutely! And what's really impressive is that 
when you join Q·Link, you get a modem and Q·Link Software free! To 
my mind thaCs a tough offer to tum down. But don't take my word 
for it. Find out for yourself. Call ... 
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I n four and a half years of publishing Ahay!, nothing
has touched us as deeply as the outpouring of emo
tion from devoted readers these past few months,
It was occasioned, of course, by our announced cut

back in Ahoy! from 12 to 8 issues a year in order to make
room in our schedule for Ahoy!'s AmigaUser the other 4
months. We anticipated that many 64 and 128 devotees
would be unhappy with the change. We had no idea how
many, or how unhappy! (A sampling is included in Flotsam
on page 23.)

It makes us proud to know that those missing 4 issues
make such a difference to so many readers. We wish that
we could accommodate you with a return to monthly publi
cation. Sadly, there aren't enough hours in the day to do
so. And we'd rather publish 8 issues a year that meet our
usual standards than rush 12 sub-par issues to press. Paced
with the two alternatives, we know most of you must feel
the same way.

On the bright side, you're holding a magazine containing
100% C-64 and 128 coverage, with no space devoted to an

.lUll. DISK 80llUS
Mines ofMerlin, the enhanced version of Cleve

Blakemore's Ulult of Terror, is included on this
month's Ahoy! Disk. It features faster response
time, an enhanced title screen, and is offered mi
nus the bug that plagued the original. See page
21 for information on ordering the Ahoy! Disk.

Amiga Section or Amiga news-and with first-rate features
like the following:

• In April, Dale Rupert explained some of the more eso
teric Commodore BASIC keywords. In this month's Rllpen
Report he does the same with the disk operating system,
putting you Right 0" Track to some advanced drive com
mands. (Thrn to page 32.)

• In March 1987, we began a new column intended to
spread the word about the Commodore market's best-kept
secret: the excellent COMAL programming language. Space
considerations forced us to drop the column after the Oc
tober issue, but it returns this month, penned as before by
Richard Herring and offering as before almost as much use
ful information about programming in general as about
COMAL in particular. (Thm to page 60.)

• A second column returns this month - sort of. Prom
June '84 through March '86, we covered the subject of Crea
ti"g Your A"." Games 0" the VIC alUi 64-so completely,
in fact, that we ran out of relevant information to offer. But
so many fans of Cleve Blakemore's text adventures have
asked for insights into his programming methods that he's
going to go over some of the ground covered years back
by Orson Scot! Card. You longtime readers won~ be bored
you'll find that Cleve's strategy for Programmi"g >bur 0,,-71

Text Games is like no one else's. (Thm to page 39.)
• It had to happen! For the past three years our program

mers have been devising ways to endow C-64's with C-128
capabilities. Now, they've turned their attention to the Am
iga. If you envy Amiga owners their BOB capabilities, es
cape the limitations of your 64 with MOB Blob. (Tum to
page 41.)

• For those who think that the Commodore 64's CPU
is too slow to scroll text vertically, refer to Peter M.L. Lot
trup's Movie Scroll. You11 be amazed to find how easily
it can be done from BASIC. (Thm to page 30.)

• It's not because Cleve is now a staff member that he
managed to write all four of the games included in this is
sue. We look at his programs with the same objectivity as
we do everybody else's-and his contributions this month
would have been easy sales even if they'd arrived by sea
mail from Guatemala. Phobia is the latest "non-game" to
spring from Cleve's milcIly diseased mind. You must pass
tests of both reflexes and reason to leave this madcap game
world alive. (Tum to page 20.) In Rashgar, you're the laser
spewing title character who must guard the entrance to the
X dimension against deadly Crystallions. (Tum to page 16.)
S"ap S"ake stars the reptile of Texas legend in a hybrid
BASIC-machine language arcade game. (Thrn to page 43.)
And Lost DUlchma,,'s Mi"e gets yOll'in the mindframe for
the kind of text game programming described in this month's
column. (Tum to page 39.)

We couldn't agree more with the devoted 8-bit users in
our audience-there's a lot of life left in the 64 and 128.
So Slick with us. We've got a lot of living to do together!

-David Allikas

FLY TO PARIS
TO VISIT

THE
LOUVRE

You have until June 1 to submit entries in
the contest that will see one lucky amateur
artist flown to Paris to visit the Louvre!

Entries, which must be created using Fire
bird's Advanced OCP Art Studio, will be
judged on the basis of creativity, originality,
and artistic merit.

For further details, see page 6 of the April
Ahoy!; call 718-847-0234; or log onto Q-link,
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I n four and a half years of publishing AllOY!, nothing 
has touched us as deeply as the outpouring of emo
tion from devoted readers these past few months. 
It was occasioned , of course, by our announced cut

back in Ahoy! from 12 to 8 issues a year in order to make 
room in our schedule for Ahoy!'s AmigaUser the other 4 
months. We anticipated that many 64 and 128 devotees 
would be unhappy with the change. We had no idea how 
many, or how unhappy! (A sampling is included in Flotsam 
on page 23.) 

It makes us proud to know that those missing 4 issues 
make such a difference to so many readers. We wish that 
we could accommodate you with a return to monthly publi
cation. Sadly, there aren't enough hours in the day to do 
so. And we'd rather publish 8 issues a year that meet our 
usual standards than rush 12 sub-par issues to press. Faced 
with the two alternatives, we know most of you must feel 
the same way. 

On the bright side, you're holding a magazine containing 
100% C-64 and 128 coverage, with no space devoted to an 

JUliE DISK 80llUS 
Mines of Merlin, the enhanced version of Cleve 

Blakemore's liIult of Terror, is included on this 
month's Ahoy! Disk. It features faster response 
time, an enhanced title screen, and is offered mi
nus the bug that plagued the original. See page 
21 for information on ordering the Ahoy! Disk. 

Amiga Section or Amiga news -and "'Ih first-rate features 
like the following: 

• In April, Dale Rupen explained some of the more eso
teric Commodore BASIC keywords. In this month's Rupert 
Report he does the same with the disk operating system, 
putting you Right on Track to some advanced drive com
mands. (Thrn to page 32.) 

• In March 1987, we began a new column intended to 
spread the word about the Commodore market's best-kept 
secret: the excellent COMAL programming language. Space 
considerations forced us to drop the column after the Oc
tober issue, but it returns this month , penned as before by 
Richard Herring and offering as before almost as much use
ful information about programming in general as about 
COMAL in panicular. (Thrn to page 60.) 

• A second column returns this month - son of. From 
June '84 through March '86, we covered the subject of Crea
ting Your Own Games on the VIC and 64-so completely, 
in fact, that we ran out of relevant information to offer. But 
so many fans of Cleve Blakemore's text adventures have 
asked for insights into his programming methods that he's 
going to go over some of the ground covered years back 
by Orson Scon Card. You longtime readers won't be bored
you'll find that Cleve's strategy for Programming }bur Own 

Text Games is like no one else's. (Tum to page 39.) 
• It had to happen! For the past three years our program

mers have been devising ways to endow C-64's with C-128 
capabilities. Now, they've turned their attention to the Am
iga. If you envy Amiga owners their BOB capabilities, es
cape the limitations of your 64 with MOB Blob. (Thrn to 
page 41.) 

• For those who think that the Commodore 64's CPU 
is too slow to scroll text vertically, refer to Peter M.L. Lot
trup's Movie Scroll. You'll be amazed to find how easily 
it can be done from BASIC. (Turn to page 30.) 

• It's not because Cleve is now a staff member that he 
managed to write all four of the games included in this is
sue. We look at his programs with the same objectivity as 
we do everybody else's - and his contributions this month 
would have been easy sales even if they'd arrived by sea 
mail from Guatemala. Phobia is the latest "non-game" to 
spring from Cleve's mildly diseased mind. You must pass 
tests of both reflexes and reason to leave this madcap game
world alive. (Thrn to page 20.) In Rashgar. you're the laser
spewing title character who must guard the entrance to the 
X dimension against deadly Crystal lions. (Tum to page 16.) 
Snap Snake stars the reptile of Texas legend in a hybrid 
BASIC-machine language arcade game. (Thrn to page 43.) 
And Lost Dutchman's Mine gets YOlJ'in the mindframe for 
the kind of text game programming described in this month's 
column. (Thrn to page 39.) 

We couldn't agree more with the devoted 8-bit users in 
our audience-there's a lot of life left in the 64 and 128. 
So stick with us. We've got a lot of living to do together! 

- David Allikas 

FLY TO PARIS 
TO VISIT 

THE 
LOUVRE 

You have until June 1 to submit entries in 
the contest that will see one lucky amateur 
artist flown to Paris to visit the Louvre! 

Entries, which must be created using Fire
bird's Advanced OCP Art Studio, will be 
judged on the basis of creativity, originality, 
and artistic merit. 

For further details, see page 6 of the April 
Ahoy!; call 718-847-0234; or log onto Q-link. 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION AIDS • ADULT GAMES • GEOS WORD PROCESSOR
• MUSIC SOFTWARE CATALOG • ONLINE BUSINESS INTERCHANGE • BIG
BWE READER UPDATE • GAMES FROM ACCOLADE, DATA EAST, FREE
SPIRIT, SSI • ADVENTURE HINTS • TYPING PROGRAM • GEOS CONTEST

Graphics Galleria disks have F1exidraw fonnat piclllres on one side and
DOODLE! fonnat piclllres on the other. READER SERVICE NO. II5

SPACESHIPS

lease of S.o.G.w.A.P. Software's Com
modore to MS-DOS file transfer pro
gram, adds 1581 disk drive suppon.
Two programs are included: BBR 64,
which transfers Commodore DOS files
to standard 5 \4" MS-DOS format and
vice versa using the 1571 drive; and
BBR 128, which transfers Commodore
DOS, MS-DOS, and C-128 CP/M files
interchangeable on both 15?1 and 1581
disk drives. Price is $45; upgrade cost
from either of the previous versions is

PLANETS CAPES

:~~
~
~..

ASTROMAN

Group I consists of Clip An futpourri,
Borders & Signs, Maps of the World,
and Holiday Themes. Group n con
tains Clip An Potpourri II, Animals,
The Office, and Futuristic Encounters.
Each 4-disk group retails for $29.95;
individual disks are $9.95.

Inkwell Systems, 619-268-8'm (see
address list, page 14).

HIW .IG .LUI
Big Bille Reader 128/64, the third re-

Picture Library ---F-U-T-U-R-IS-T-IC-E-N-C-O-U-N-T-E-R-S

HIW GRAPHICS G-IIIRIA
Inkwell Systems has reorganized its

Graphics Galleria of Flexidraw·<om
patible clip an into 4-disk collections.

• ICKIRBASIC CONTEST
Abacus will award more than

$25,000 in prizes to the users who write
the best applications using Becker
BASIC, the GEOS programming aid.
The grand pnz" is $1000; two second,
third, and fourth prizes, and one hun
dred fi.l1h prizes, consist of Abacus
books and software in various combin
ations. Entries must be received by Ab
acus no later than August 31. For com
plete details, see the entry form inside
packages of BeckerBASIC, or contact
Abacus.

Abacus Software, 61CMi98-Q330 (see
address list, page 14).

DATA IIITIRCHANGI
The CompuServe Electronic Data

Interchange (ED!) Service has been es
tablished to provide businesses with a
filst means of transmitting intercompa
ny documents and infonnation. Basic
ED! services are enhanced by Compu
Serve services like database ~ccess,

electronic mail, publishing and conrer
encing to create a total communications
package.

CompuServe's packet data network
provides local dial-up access to more
than 85% of the United States, main
tains uptime reliability in excess of
98%, and ensures error-free document
and file transmission with the Compu
Serve ED! service. Document stan
dards supported include the ANSI Xl2
standard, ANSI X12-based industry
standard, and the entire TDCC fiunily
of document standards.

CompuServe, 614-457-8600 (see ad
dress list, page 14).
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DATA INTIRCHANGI 
The CompuServe Electronic Data 

Interchange (EDI) Service has been es
tablished to provide businesses with a 
filst means of transmitting intercompa
ny documents and information. Basic 
ED! services are enhanced by Compu
Serve services like database ~ccess , 

electronic mail , publishing and confer
encing to create a total communications 
package. 

CompuServe's packet data network 
provides local dial-up access to more 
than 85 % of the United States, main
tains uptime reliability in excess of 
98 %, and ensures error-free document 
and file transmission with the Compu
Serve EDI service. Document stan
dards supported include the ANSI XU 
standard , ANSI XJ2-based industry 
standard, and the enti re TDCC fiunily 
of document standards. 

CompuServe, 614-457-8600 (see ad
dress list, page 14). 

BICKIRBASIC CONTIST 
Abacus will award more than 

$25,000 in prizes to the users who write 
the best applications using Becker
BASIC, the GEOS programming aid . 
The grand prize is $1000; two second , 
third , and fourth prizes, and one hun
dred fifth prizes, consist of Abacus 
books and software in various combin
ations. Entries must be received by AI>
acus no later than August 31. For com
plete details, see the entry form inside 
packages of BeckerBASIC, or contact 
Abacus. 

Abacus Software, 616-698-0330 (see 
address list, page 14). 

NIW GRAPHICS GAllmlA 
Inkwell Systems has reorganized its 

Gmphics Galleria of Flexidmw·-<;om
patible dip art into 4-disk collections. 
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Group I consists of Clip Art Potpourri , 
Borders & Signs, Maps of the World , 
and Holiday Themes. Group Il con
tains Clip Art Potpourri Il , Animals, 
The Office, and Futuristic Encounters. 
Each 4-disk group reta ils for $29.95 ; 
individual disks are $9.95. 

Inkwell Systems, 619-268-8792 (see 
address list, page 14) . 

NIW BIG BLUI 
Big Bille Reader 128164, the third re-

lease of S.o.GW.A.P. Software's Com
modore to MS-DOS file transfer pro
gram, adds 1581 disk drive support . 
Two programs are included: BBR 64, 
which transfers Commodore DOS files 
to standard 5 'A" MS-DOS format and 
vice versa using the 1571 drive; and 
BBR 128, which transfers Commodore 
DOS, MS-DOS, and C-I28 CP/M files 
interchangeable on both 1571 and 1581 
disk drives. Price is $45; upgrade cost 
from either of the previous versions is 

Picture Library ---F-U-T-U-RI-S-T-Ic-e-N-c-o-u-N-T-e-R-s 
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SPACEPO RT MARTIANS 
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Graphics Galleria disks have Flexidraw fonnat piclllres on one side and 
DOODLE! fonnat piclllres on the other. READER SERVICE NO. II5 



An open letter to
the readers of Ahoy

Richard Olsen
President: The Ennon Corporation
My purpose in writing is to ask

you to join me in shaping the
future of the new and most unusual
field in computer technology today:
Artificial InteUigence.

This incredible power and
spectacular creative potential are
available to you, for your computer
right now. However. there is an
alarming possibility that such
amazing technology which you
have every right to, may not be
available to you other that through
this offer.

This is unfortunate but somewhat
understandable due to the way
technology is created. You see, only
the business oriented corporation
can finance research. It therefore is
in a position to dictate immediate
research goals. These goals are
increasing profits through more
efficient production, While valid,
they are merely creative and do
absolutely nothing to foster
exploration in a new applications. The
results: technology is never used to
its fullest potential. But what's worst
of all is that these competitive
corporations have absolutely no
desire to share technology with
each other. let alone with you. So,
they don't. As a result, the
infinitesimal amount of technolo~y
that finally trickles down to you IS:

A. So expensive you are pro
hibited from procurring it

B. Shamefully inferior to the
real thing

remember..you can buy high-tech
consumer goods, but never the
technology that creates it.

This same situtation confronts
you in the new Artificial Intelligence
field, but with a difference:
There is no lrue Artificial
Intelligence for the home computer
user! The few programs claiming to
be Artificial Intelligence are really
simulators. The are not the real
thing. Possessing a mere token of
the power and versatilitYI simulators
are clearly not worth their
expensive price,

I have tried repeatedly to
convince my colleagues that it is in
their best interest to release genuine
Artificial Intelligence to the general
public. The refinement, modification
and adaptation as individuals create
new applications would improve
Artificial Intelligence tremendously.

This would benefit everyone in the
long run.

I have met with little success.
Apparently, it seems that immediate
corporate profit is more important
than sharing technology with the
public. Therefore. the Ennon
Corporation stands alone in offering
superior Artificial Intelligence
programming directly to the home
computer enthusiast.

Announcing AN-83:
The "Thinking" Program

Believe me when I say A -83 is
the real thing. It is a true "thinking"
program that receives an initial
"knowledge base" from a data file
read when AN-83 is started. Using
inductive and deductive logical
analysis, this amazing program
deduces everything from that data
and adds it to its memory.
Conversing with you, A -83 adds
and combines with facts already
known. It generates new
conclusions not explicitly contained
in its original knowledge base-just
like your own thinking process! The
result: it knows considerably more
than the specific facts given to it.

AN-83 can also think about
anything. It is virtually unlimited in
its application. Think of your
possibilities. The potential is
limitless. In the right hands, AN-83
would revolutionize the adventure,
strategy and other smart game
playing programs to say nothing of
classic arcade games. On the other
hand, AN-83 could be one of the
most powerful business analysts
available to the home computer.

FREE SOFTWARE
In addition, you will be receiving

free, Eliza-the most amazing
conversational A.1. program to date.
Run this for your fnends and jaws
will drop with amazement. Eliza's
responses are so human, it's
uncanny'. An entertaining program,
Eliza Will answer once and for aU
the question: What can your
computer do?

How to Learn
Artificial Intelligence

You can be creative. Experiment
and modify to fit your personal use
because AN-83 and Eliza both
possess source code in ba ic, the
most popular easy to use language

Reader Servlctl No. 140

for the micro. Their extensive. easy
to understand commands walk you
through the source code.
step by step. It's suprisingly simple.
Even the beginner can understand
the "How and Why of A.I."

A Fantastic Savings
The real profit to Ennon

Corporation will be your
participation in the future of
ArtifiCial Intelligence. Therefore, I
am pleased to say nobody will miss
this chance becau e they could not
afford it. AN-83 is priced to cover
just a fraction of its research and
developmental costs.

The "Thinking" Program AN-83 is
just S23.57, What's more. the
astounding Eliza is yours, absolutely
free.

I guess it's obvious that I want
you to participate in the future of
Artificial Intelligence. Forgive my
excitement and enthusiasm but I
just know you are going to be very
happy and impre sed that such
things could be done with your
computer. You just won't believe it.
Please take this opportunity now.
Simply fill out your coupon below
and mail today. Don't miss out. It's
such a wonderful future of
discovery and excitement that
awaits you,

With the very best of wishes,

Richard Olsen

o Please send me the
"Thinking" Program AN-83
for only $23.57.
In addition, I will receive
absolutely FREE Eliza - the
most impressive conversational
Artificial Intelligence program to
date

Available in disk only.
For use with tht COMMODORE 64

arne _

Address _
City _

State Zip Code _

THE E NON CORPORAnON
1718 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Suite 410

Washington. D.C. 20009
Canadian ord~rs must ~ in U.S. dollars.
COMMODORE 64 is a rt'giSle:red trademark.

An open letter to 
the readers of Ahoy 

Richard Olsen 
President: The Ennon Corporation 
My purpose in writing is to ask 

you to join me in shaping the 
future of the new and most unusual 
field in computer technology today: 
Artificial Intelligence. 

This incredible power and 
spectacular creative potential are 
available to you, for your computer 
right now. However. there is an 
alarming possibility that such 
amazing technology which you 
have every right to, may not be 
avai lable to you other that through 
this offer. 

This is unfortunate but somewhat 
understandable due to the way 
technology is created. You see, only 
the business oriented corporation 
can finance research. It therefore is 
in a position to dictate immediate 
research goals. These goals are 
increasing profits through more 
efficient production, While valid, 
they are merely creative and do 
absolutely nothing to foster 
exploration in a new a pplicat ions. The 
results: technology is never used to 
its fullest potential. But what's worst 
of all is that these competitive 
corporations have a bsolutely no 
desire to share technology with 
each other. let alone with you. So, 
they don 'I. As a result, the 
infinitesimal amount of technolo~y 
that fi nally trickles down to you IS: 

A. So expensive you are pro
hibited from procurring it 

B. Shamefully inferior to the 
rea l thing 

remember .. you can buy high-tech 
consumer goods, but never the 
technology that creates it. 

This same situtation confronts 
you in the new Artificial Intelligence 
fie ld, but with a difference: 
There is no true Artificial 
Intelligence for the home computer 
user! The few programs claiming to 
be Artificial Intelligence a re really 
simula tors. The a re not the real 
thing. Possessi ng a mere token of 
the power and versatility, simulators 
are clearly not worth their 
expensive price. 

I have tried repeatedly to 
convince my colleagues that it is in 
their best interest to re lease genuine 
Artificial Intelligence to the general 
pUblic. The refinement, modification 
and adaptation as individuals create 
new applications would improve 
Artificial Intelligence tremendously. 

This would benefit everyone in the 
long run. 

I have met with little success. 
Apparently, it seems that immediate 
corporate profit is more important 
than sharing technology with the 
pUblic. Therefore, the Ennon 
Corporation stands alone in offering 
superior Artificial Intelligence 
programming directly to the home 
computer enthusiast. 

Announcing AN-83: 
The "Thinking" Program 

Believe me when I say A -83 is 
the real thing. It is a true "thinking" 
program that receives an initial 
"knowledge base" from a data file 
read when AN-83 is started . Using 
inductive and deductive logical 
analysis, this amazing program 
deduces everything from that data 
and adds it to its memory. 
Conversing with you, A -83 adds 
and combines with facts already 
known. It generates new 
conclusions not explicitly contained 
in its original knowledge base-just 
like your own thinking process ! The 
resul t: it knows considerably more 
than the specific facts given to it. 

AN-83 can also think about 
anything. It is virtually unlimited in 
its application. Think of your 
possibilities. The potential is 
limitless. In the right hands, AN-83 
would revolutionize the adventure, 
strategy and other smart game
playing programs to say nothing of 
classic arcade games. On the other 
hand, AN-83 could be one of the 
most powerful business analysts 
available to the home com puter. 

FREE SOFTWARE 
In addition, you will be receiving 

f ree. Eliza-the most amazing 
conversational A.1. program to date. 
Run this for your friends and jaws 
will drop with amazement. Eliza 's 
responses are so human, it's 
uncanny: An entertaining program, 
Eliza Will answer once and for all 
the question: What can your 
computer do'? 

How to Learn 
Artificial Intelligence 

You can be creative. Experiment 
and modify to fit your personal use 
because AN-83 and Eliza both 
possess source code in basic, the 
most popular easy to use language 
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for the micro. Their extensive, easy 
to understand commands walk you 
through the source code. 
step by step. It's suprisingly simple. 
Even the beginner can understand 
the " How and Why of A.I." 

A Fantastic Savings 
The real profit to Ennon 

Corporation will be your 
participation in the future of 
ArtifiCIal Intelligence. Therefore, I 
am pleased to say nobody will miss 
this chance because they could not 
afford il. AN-83 is priced to cover 
j ust a fraction of its research and 
developmental costs. 

The "Thinking" Program AN-83 is 
just $23.57. What's more, the 
astounding Eliza is yours , absolutely 
free. 

I guess it's obvious that I want 
you to participate in the future of 
Artificial Intelligence. Forgive my 
excitement and enthusiasm but I 
just know you are going to be very 
happy and impressed that such 
things could be done with your 
computer. You just won't believe it. 
Please take this opportunity now. 
Simply fill out you r coupon below 
and mail today. Don't miss out. It 's 
such a wonderfu l future of 
discovery and excitement that 
awaits you. 

With the very best of wishes, 

Richard Olsen 

o Please send me the 
"Thinking" Program AN - 83 
for only $23.57. 
In additio n. I will receive 
absolutely FREE Eliza - the 
most impressive conversational 
Artificial Intelligence program to 
date 

Available in disk on ly. 
For use with tht: COM MODORE 64 

arne ____________ _ 

Address ___________ _ 
City ___________ _ 

State Zip Code ____ _ 

THE ENNON CORPORATION 
1718 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Suite 410 

Washington, D.C. 20009 
Canadian ordC=r5 must ~ in U.S. dollars. 
CO MMODORE 64 is a TcgislcrC'd trad e mark . 



Use your home computer and Soh
Byte's amazing new "Lotto Program" to
gel more winning tickets.

In just seconds this software analyzes
past winners and produces a pcwerful
probability study on easy-to-read charts.
With a single press of a key, you'll see
trends, patierns, odds/evens, sum totals,
number frequencies, and much more. [t
also includes automatic number wheeling,
instant updating, and a built'in tutorial.

Ask your software dealer.
APPLE, IBM, and Commodore , , S24.95
Atari, Radio Shack •....•. , , .. , " $21.95
Mllclntosh (requires MIS basic) "~""'" 529.95
Back-up Copies 53.00
Add $2.00 shiPPlnq and h4ndling. Credit c4rd
orders approved by phone and shipped same dlly.
M4ke checks payable to SOFT-BYTE and mall 10:

P.O. Box 556 Forest Park
Dayton, Ohio 45405

n 5J3·
oft- 218·JUO
Byte~,.1
Reader Service No. 122

NLQ
Near Letter Quality

You don't have to buy a new
printer if you need to improve the
print quality of your correspon·
dence.
We have an easy-to-install kll lor you:

EPSON FX·80/100
incl. + series Call

EPSON RX-80/100
incl. + series Call

EPSON MX series Call
STAR Gemini 10X / 15X $52.50
STAR Delta 10 / 15 $52.50
Checks or COD only. Florida residents
add tax.
Order information for STAR Gemini
printers:
The largest integrated circuit on the
printed board is either a type 0 7800
or 0 7801. Please submit that informa
tion with-your order.
The kit for the EPSON printers (Dots
Perfect) is a trade mark of Dresset
haus Computer Products.

ESP Corporation
PO Box 1248
Holmes Beach, FL 34218
Phone: (813) m-5T73

Reader Service No. 121
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$18 plus the original diskette.
S.O.GW.A.P. Software, Inc., 2l9

724-3900 (see address list, page 14).

TYPING PROGRAM
Des.igned for students from Grade 4

up, All TI,e Right Type covers all as
pects of keyboarding, including correct
posture and finger positioning. Speed
and accuracy are built using real sen
tences and paragraphs rather than ran
dom sequences o£letters. School ver
sion (with teacher's manual and back
up) is $49.95; lab pack (disks and ma
terials for five work stations, plus man
ual and backup) is $99.95; site license
to make unlimited copies, $225.

Didatech Software, 604-299-4435
(see address list, page 14).

SIGNS & NUMBIRS
Two educational programs from Free

Spirit, each $19.95:
Ensy Sign teaches the deaf hand sign

alphabet by displaying the sign for a
phrase or sentence typed in on the C-64.

The Number Show for the C-128
teaches numbers 1-9 to preschoolers
and kinderganeners. Each pan of the
program is followed by a series of re
inforcing exercises.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 14).

SPICIAL ID AID
Designed to help teachers serve their

special needs students, Mindscape
Methods for Mastery ($19.95) matches
over 40 Mindscape programs to 120 ac
ademic and social skills. The book in
cludes lesson plans and ideas on sup-

plementing the software with learning
aids, demonstrating ways to integrate
the programs into daily classroom les
sons. A special section deals with the
use of adaptive devices for handicapped
learners.

Mindscape has also announced the
availability of lab packs for nearly all
their educational titles. Each pack oon
tains five copies of the program disk,
one manual, and one teacher guide, for
twice the price of a single program.

Mindscape, Inc., 312-480-7667 (see
address list, page 14).

ADULT GAMIS
Sex Vixens from Space comprises

three C-64 text games for adults on a
single disk. In the title game, the play
er must locate a planet of beautiful,
sex-starved female clones. Bite of the
Sorority l1:Jmpires sends a reponer for
the oollege newspaper out to investigate
the occult activities of the girls of Eta
Beta Pi. Hatchet Honeymoon requires
the player to outwit a madman, soothe
a lusty maid, and consummate the
wedding in order to inherit a fonune.
You must be 18 years of age or older
to order the disk, which sells for
$29.95 (shipping free).

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 14).

NIWGAMIS
Two additions to Data East's Mov

ing Thrget line of coin-op translations
for the C-64, each $9.95:

TNK /lI puts the player in command
of an experimental supertank, with ad
vanced weaponry that must be used to

As comman
der of the
experimental
TNK ill, the
pmyer be
comes a one
mnk anny
facing all
manner of
enemy fire
power, from
anti-tank
guns to sub
marines.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 126

Use your home computer and Soft· 
Byte's amazing new "Lotto Program" to 
gel more winning tickets. 

In just seconds this software analyzes 
past winners and produces a powerful 
probability study on easy·to·read charts. 
With a single press of a key, you'll see 
trends, paNerns, oddslevens, sum totals, 
number frequencies, and much more. It 
also includes automatic number wheeling, 
instant updating, and a built·in tutorial. 

Ask your software dealer. 
APPLE, IBM. and Commodore ............ $24.95 
Alarl. RadLo Shack ...................... $21.95 
Macintosh (requires MIS basic) .. • ....... 529.95 
Back-up Copies . . . ..... $3.00 
Add $2.00 shipping lind handling. Credit cllrd 
orders approved by phone lind shipped &1me day. 
Milke checks Pdyable 1o Son·BYTE lind mail to; 

P.O. Box 556 Forest Park 
Dayton, Ohio 45405 
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NLQ 
Near Letter auality 

You don 't have to buy a new 
printer if you need to improve the 
print qual ity of your correspon
dence . 
We have an easy-ta-install kll lor you' 

EPSON FX-80/100 
incl. + series ..................... .... Catt 

EPSON RX-80/100 
incl. + series .. ........... ... ......... Catt 

EPSON MX series ..................... Catt 
STAR Gemini 10X I 15X .. .. ..... $52.50 
STAR Detta 10 I 15 .............. .. $52.50 
Checks or COD onty. Ftorida residents 
add tax. 
Order information for STAR Gemini 
printers: 
The largest integrated circuit on the 
printed board is either a type D 7800 
or D 7801 . Please submit that informa
tion with- your order. 

The kit for the EPSON printers (Dots
Perfect) is a trade mark of Dressel
haus Computer Products. 

ESP Corporalfon 
PO Box 1248 
Hofmes Beach, Fl 34218 
Phone: (813) nB-5T73 

Reader Service No. 121 
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$18 plus the original diskette. 
S.O.G.w.A .P. Software, Inc. , 219-

724-3900 (see address list, page 14). 

TYPING PROGRAM 
Designed for students from Grade 4 

up, All The Right Type covers all as
pects of keyboanding, including correct 
posture and finger positioning. Speed 
and accuracy are built using real sen
tences and paragraphs rather than ran
dom sequences of letters. School ver
sion (with teacher's manual and back
up) is $49.95; lab pack (disks and ma
terials for five work stations, plus man
ual and backup) is $99.95; site license 
to make unlimited copies, $225. 

Didatech Software, 604-299-4435 
(see address list , page 14). 

SIGNS & NUMBIRS 
Two educational programs from Free 

Spirit, each $19.95: 
Easy Sign teaches the deaf hand sign 

alphabet by displaying the sign for a 
phrase or sentence typed in on the C-64 . 

The Number SholV for the C-128 
teaches numbers 1-9 to preschoolers 
and kinderganeners. Each pan of the 
program is followed by a series of re
inforcing exercises. 

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352-
7323 (see address list , page 14). 

SPICIAL ID AID 
Designed to help teachers serve their 

special needs students, Mindscape 
Methodsfor Mastery ($19.95) matches 
over 40 Mindscape programs to 120 ac
ademic and social skills. The book in
cludes lesson plans and ideas on sup-

plementing the software with learning 
aids, demonstrating ways to integrate 
the programs into daily classroom les
sons. A special section deals with the 
use of adaptive devices for handicapped 
learners. 

Mindscape has also announced the 
availability of lab packs for nearly all 
their educational titles. Each pack con
tains five copies of the program disk, 
one manual, and one teacher guide, for 
twice the price of a single program. 

Mindscape, Inc. , 312-480-7667 (see 
address list, page 14). 

ADULT GAMIS 
Sex Vixens from Space comprises 

three C-64 text games fo r adults on a 
single disk. In the title game, the play
er must locate a planet of beautiful , 
sex-starved female clones. Bite of the 
Sorority Ibmpires sends a reponer for 
the coUege newspaper out to investigate 
the occult activities of the girls of Eta 
Beta Pi. Hatchet Honeymoon requires 
the player to outwit a madman, soothe 
a lusty maid, and consummate the 
wedding in order to inherit a fonune. 
You must be 18 years of age or older 
to onder the disk , which sells for 
$29.95 (shipping free). 

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352-
7323 (see address list , page 14). 

NIW GAMIS 
Two additions to Data East's Mov

ing Thrget line of coin-op translations 
for the C-64, each $9.95: 

TN K IJJ puts the player in command 
of an experimental supenank, with ad
vanced weaponry that must be used to 

As comman
der of the 
experimental 
TNK ill, the 
pwyer be
comes a one 
tank army 
facing all 
manner of 
enemy fire
power, from 
anti-tank 
guns to sub
marines. 
READER 
SERVICE 
NO. 126 



NEWS
pete using playground rules. Though
offensive and defensive strategies are
selected via keyboard input. they can
go awry as a dog runs across the field
or players leave the game to catch the
ice cream truck.

A strategy simulation of the manu
fucturing of robots in a futuristic so
ciety, Univeml Robots ($9.95) requires
you as plant manager to produce and
sell new robot models at a profit.

Eye ofthe lnea ($19.95) contains rour
text adventures: the title game, in
which you scour an ancient temple for
a gigantic diamond; Shipwrecked, re
quiring you to survive as a castaway on
a south seas island; Son ofAli Bubo.
wherein you battle an evil magician and
his army of monsters in old Baghdad;
and Perils ofOorkest Africa, all about
a search for jewels from King Solo
mon's mines.

Revenge of the Moon Goddess
($19.95) also contains four text adven
tures: the title game, sending you into
the hean of the South American jun
gles in quest of the lost City of the Sun;

SEPARATE
SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE (12 ISSUES)
Magazine: S 23.00
Disk: S 79.95
lUTAL: S102.95

The arcade
classic
Q*Bert has
been released
previously for
the C-M
but at $9.95,
who could
resist the al
ready irresis
tible hopping
hoadt?
READER
SERVICE
NO. 127

Use the postpaid card bound between pages 50 and 51 of this magazine
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.)

The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at Waldenbooks and B. Dal
ton's bookstores, as well as other fme software outlets.

The money-saving subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and the Alroy!
program disk are now even lower!

Ifyou subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Magazine- magazine and disk pack
aged together-you'll receive the two at substantial savings over the indi
vidual subscription prices!

DISK MAGAZINE

AHOY! 11

SINGLE
ISSUE PRICE

(12 ISSUES)
Magazine: S 35.40
Disk: SI07.4O
lUTAL: S142.8O

New for the C-64 by Free Spirit:
Ba ed on the popular big wheel car

and truck competitions, Monster Pow
er ($14.95) lets one to fOur players com
pete in Tractor Pulls, Mud Bogs, and
Monster Trucks.

In Stmtegic Playground Football
($9.95), one or two players can com-

defeat enemy tanks, submarines, anti
tank gun emplacements, and guerilla
troops.

As is well known to most people
whdve seen the inside of a videogame
arcade, Q*Ben springs up and down
the steps of a pyramid, changing the
colors of each step as he lands. The ob
ject is to color in nine pyramids, avoid
ing the numerous creatures blocking
the way.

Data East, 408-286-'X174 (see address
list, page 14).

For the C-64 from Scorpion, each
$29.95:

Alien Desrmcrion Set consists of fOur
arcade adventures in space, requiring
slciJls ranging from quick puzzle-solv
ing logic to fast space-eombat reflexes.

In one of the two arcade adventures
that comprise Mandroid, the half-man,
half-machine title character must infil
trate an enemy complex to save seven
astronauts and restore their radio con
tact with earth. In the other, the player
must stop an evil scientist from using
the designs for Mandroid to create an
army of deadly soldiers.

Scorpion, 20l-663-<l202 (see address
list, page 14).

JilUter, a humorous graphic adven
ture, is set in a land protected by a ma
gical charm bracelet that limits the
power of a secret society of Green
Witches. But the charms have been dis
persed and the witches are running
wild. You must find and link the seven
charms. $34.95 for the C-64; $39.95
for the Amiga.

Rainbird SoftwareiActivision, 415
960-0518 (see address list, page 14).

defeat enemy tanks, submarines, anti
tank gun emplacements, and guerilla 
troops. 

As is well known to most people 
who've seen the inside of a videogame 
arcade, Q*Ben springs up and down 
the steps of a pyramid, changing the 
colors of each step as he lands. The ob
ject is to color in nine pyramids, avoid
ing the numerous creatures blocking 
the way. 

Data East, 408-286-'X174 (see address 
list , page 14). 

For the C-64 from Scorpion, each 
$29.95: 

Alien Destruction Set consists of rour 
arcade adventures in space, requiring 
skills ranging from quick puzzle-solv
ing logic to fast space-combat reflexes. 

In one of the two arcade adventure 
that comprise Mandroid, the half-man , 
half-machine title character must infil
trate an enemy complex to save seven 
astronauts and restore their radio con
tact with earth . In the other, the player 
must stop an evil scientist from using 
the designs for Mandroid to create an 
army of deadly soldiers. 

Scorpion, 20\-663-0202 (see address 
list, page 14) . 

Jinxter, a humorous graphic adven
ture, is set in a land protected by a ma
gical charm bracelet that limits the 
power of a secret society of Green 
Witches. But the charms have been dis
persed and the witches are running 
wild. You must find and link the seven 
charms. $34.95 for the C-64; $39.95 
for the Amiga. 

Rainbird Sofrware/Activision , 415-
960-0518 (see address list, page 14). 

The arcade 
classic 
Q*Bert has 
been released 
previously for 
the C-64-
but at $9.95, 
who could 
resist the al
ready irresis
tible hopping 
hoozit? 
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New for the C-64 by Free Spirit: 
Based on the popular big wheel car 

and truck competitions, Monster Ibw
er ($14.95) lets one to rour players com
pete in Tractor Pulls, Mud Bogs, and 
Monster Trucks. 

In Stmtegic Playground Football 
($9.95), one or two players can com-

NEWS 
pete using playground rules. Though 
offensive and defensive strategies are 
selected via keyboard input. they can 
go awry as a dog runs across the field 
or players leave the game to catch the 
ice cream truck . 

A strategy simulation of the manu
facturing of robots in a futuri stic so
ciety, Univeml Robots ($9.95) requires 
you as plant manager to produce and 
sell new robot models at a profit. 

Eye of the fnca ($19.95) contains four 
text adventures: the title game, in 
which you scour an ancient temple for 
a gigantic diamond; Shipwrecked, re
quiring you to survive as a castaway on 
a south seas island ; Son of Ali &ba, 
wherein you battle an evil magician and 
his army of monsters in old Baghdad; 
and Perils of Darkest Africa, all about 
a search for jewels from King Solo
mon's mines. 

Revenge of the Moon Goddess 
($19.95) also contains fourtext adven
tures: the title game, sending you into 
the hean of the South American jun
gles in quest of the lost City of the Sun; 

DISK MAGAZINE 
The money-saving subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and the Ahoy! 

program disk are now even lower! 
If you subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Magazine -magazine and disk pack

aged together-you'll receive the two at substantial savings over the indi
vidual subscription prices! 

SINGLE 
ISSUE PRICE 

(12 ISSUES) 
Magazine: $ 35.40 
Disk: 5107.40 
1UI'AL: 5142.80 

SEPARATE 
SUBSCRIPTION 

PRICE (12 ISSUES) 
Magazine: $ 23.00 
Disk: $ 79.95 
1UI'AL: 5102.95 

Use the postpaid card bound between pages 50 and 51 of this magazine 
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.) 

The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at Waldenbooks and B. Dal
ton's booksIores, as well as other fine software outlets. 
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Frankenstein's Legacy, containing ca
davers, desened old mansions, ceme
teries, abandoned windmills, were
wolves, and of course The Creature;
Night ofthe flblking Dead, sending)Qu
in search of the grave of Aunt BedilJa
in a zombie-infested cemetery; and Sea
Phatllom, in which the stonuy Atlan
tic provides the backdrop for a !ale of
ghost ships, mysterious sea caves,
haunted mansions, and a restless spirit.

Three Hours 10 live ($9.95), a text
adventure on a disk all by itself, awak
ens the player in an immense alien
maze. The air has been poisoned, leav
ing the player three hours to escape.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 14).

StealllJ Mission ($49.95) provides
C-64 flight simulator funs with a choice
of three jets; an F-19 Stealth fighter, the
experimen!al furward-swept wing X-29,
and a Navy F-14 Tomcat. There are also
eight missions and ten skill levels to
choose from. Multiple external view
points are available. A targeting com
puter helps you detect, track, and lock
onto enemy targets.

SubLOGIC Corporation, 217-359
8482 (see address list, page 14).

For the C-64 from SSI, $39.95 each;
The Etemal Dagger, sequel to Wiz

ard's CroWl!, sends you and your com
panions in search of the Demon Por-

Ftlr COtlml!.JdQry 64fI28 ill 64 mode
View Di.'signs in Multiple Perspectives

.'t Ver!latill.'IFolSI360 degree rotation
:r 2000 Line Display
'.'t Printer capability with lateSI compatibles
•'t 1520 Plotter dvailabillty
;) Disk l.oading and Saving 01 [)(osigns
:, 5uIX'rimpo~~signs/ModifyPartial Design~
:r ommcrcial Graphicprogramcompalibility

Professional-Educiltional-Homc Applico1tiOns
Architects, Engineers, Designers,

Programmers, Students

CAD-3DI! Enlt'r me inll) Ih~' faSh'Sl growing Held In graphic
lL"ChlWlogy. At ... speci.ll inlrodUO:lOry price $49.95. Add $4.00
for Shipping ,md handling. for C.O.D. add an nddilwtull
$4.00, (C4Jiforniol ro.'SldE.'nls ple,j'\(' indud.. 6% sales lall).

iht Software
2269 CHESTNUT $THf.ET
sun'E 162
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94123

ORDER UNE· (415) 923--1081
FAX· (415) 92~1084

!X'oll"l"1'!Disl nbul(j~ rnquirit-j; ,,·dcunwd.

Reeder Service No. 125
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!aI and the enchanted weapon that can
seal it. The game's combat system al
lows you to let the computer resolve
each battle quickly, or personally di
rect the action. Characters from Wiz
ard's Crown can be transferred to the
sequel.

Shiloh: Gram's Trial in the %st con
sists of Introductory, Internlediate, and
Advanced Games that recreate the pi
votal Civil War battle in 15 turns. All
brigades that were present are includ
ed, as well as the Federal gunboats
Lexington and Tyler. The 30x30 square
grid battlefield accurately reflects the
terrain around Shiloh.

Strategic Simulations, Inc., 415-964
1353 (see address list, page 14).

Plasmatron ($14.95) assigns the play
er the mission of ridding a hostile em
pire colony of the countless aliens that
inhabit it. On the way, he flies his Plas
matron craft through futuristic cities
and meteor fields .

Accolade, 408-446-5757 (see ad
dress list, page 14).

Bull Run to OUl1lcellorsville, Volume
I in the Strategic Studies Group/Elec
tronic Arts series, Decisive Ballies of
the American Civil IlUr, presents six
simulations; the First and Second Bull
Run, Shiloh, Antietam, Fredericks
burg, and Chancellorsville. The series
utilizes a system that recreates the mil
itary struClUre through )Qur eyes as Ar
my Commander of Corps, Divisions,
and Brigades. Each command level has
its own Artificial Intelligence struc
tures, providing you with real life sub
ordinates. You can elect to use the com
mand and sighting rules, or personally
command all units.

Stealth Mis
sion's 3D an
imation tech
IIUJues pro
vide faster
frame rates
for cockpit
views. Multi
ple extemal
viewpoints
are available.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 133

Electronic Ans, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 14).

Play Bridge with Truscoll ($29.95)
is adapted from Dorothy Hayden Trus
cott's book which reveals her secrets
of wirming declarer play. The C-64 us
er is given from one to five chances
to find the correct play in each of 158
deals illustrating suit play, notrump
play, safety plays, card reading, end
plays, squeezes, and deceptions.

Great Game Products, 800-GAMES
4-U (see address list, page 14).

GAMING CLUIS
Quest for Clues ($24.99) provides

solutions to 50 of the most popular text
adventures and funtasy role-playing
games. Included are over 80 detailed
maps for players lost in fantasy worlds.
AJlthe major clues are encoded to pre
vent readers from acciden!ally reading
more clues than they need. An over
view of each game is also provided, to
help readers decide before buying a
game if it's one they'll enjoy.

Origin Systems, Inc., 603-644-3360
(see address list, page 14).

The Commodore Hint Disk ($10.50)
includes pointers .fur playing TIll! R:rntl,
Guild of Thieves, Leather Goddesses,
Bard's Tale and Might & Magic.

Elkon Enterprises (see address list,
page 14).

THAT'S THI SPIRIT
We're pleased to armounce a victory

for the good guys in the dispute be
tween Free Spirit Software and Key
punch Software (see March '88 SCII/

tlebulI). Under the tenus of the settle
ment, Keypunch acknowledges that

Frallkellsteill's Legacy, containing ca
davers, desened old mansions, ceme
teries, abandoned windmills, were
wolves, and of course The Creature; 
Night oj the Hblkillg Dead, sending you 
in search of the grave of Aunt Bedilla 
in a zombie-infested cemetery; and Sea 
Phamom , in which the stormy Atlan
tic provides the backdrop for a tale of 
ghost ships, mysterious sea caves, 
haunted mansions, and a restless spirit. 

Three Hours 10 live ($9.95), a text 
adventure on a disk all by itself, awak
ens the player in an immense alien 
maze. The air has been poisoned, leav
ing the player three hours to escape. 

Free Spirit Software, Inc. , 312-352-
7323 (see address list , page 14). 

Stealtn Missioll ($49.95) provides 
C-64 flight simulator funs with a choice 
of three jets: an F-l9 Stealth fighter, the 
experimental rorward-swept wing X-29, 
and a Navy F-14 Tomcat. There are also 
eight missions and ten slcill levels to 
choose from. Multiple external view
points are available. A targeting com
puter helps you detect , track, and lock 
onto enemy targets. 

SubLOGIC Corporation, 217-359-
8482 (see address list , page 14) . 

For the C-64 from SSI, $39.95 each: 
The Eternal Dagger, sequel to Wiz

ard's CrowlI, sends you and your com
panions in search of the Demon Por-
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tal and the enchanted weapon that can 
seal it. The game's combat system al
lows you to let the computer resolve 
each battle quickly, or personally di
rect the action. Characters from Wiz
ard's Crown can be transferred to the 
sequel. 

Shiloh: Grant's Trial ill the %st con
sists of Introductory, Intermediate, and 
Advanced Games that recreate the pi
votal Civil War battle in 15 turns. All 
brigades that were present are includ
ed, as weU as the Federal gunboats 
Lexington and Tyler. The 30x30 square 
grid battlefield accurately reflects the 
terrain around Shiloh. 

Strategic Simulations, Inc. , 415-964-
1353 (see address list , page 14). 

Plnsmatroll ($14.95) assigns the play
er the mission of ridding a hostile em
pire colony of the countless aliens that 
inhabit it. On the way, he flies his Plas
matron craft through futuristic cities 
and meteor fields . 

Accolade, 408-446-5757 (see ad
dress list, page 14) . 

Bull RUII to OUJIlcellorsville. Volume 
I in the Strategic Studies Group/Elec
tronic Arts series, Decisive &ttles oj 
the Americall Civil Kilr, presents six 
simulations: the First and Second Bull 
Run, Shiloh, Antietam, Fredericks
burg, and ChanceUorsville. The series 
utilizes a system that recreates the mil
itary structure through your eyes as Ar
my Commander of Corps, Divisions, 
and Brigades. Each command level has 
its own Artificial Intelligence struc
tures, providing you with real li fe sub
ordinates. You can elect to use the com
mand and sighting rules, or personally 
command all units. 

Stealth Mis
sion's 3D an
imation tech
niques pro
vide Jaster 
Jrame rales 
Jor cockpit 
views. Multi
ple external 
viewpoints 
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Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 14). 

Play Bridge with Truscott ($29.95) 
is adapted from Dorothy Hayden Trus
cott's book which reveals her secrets 
of winning declarer play. The C-64 us
er is given from one to five chances 
to find the correct play in each of 158 
deals illustrating suit play, notrump 
play, safety plays, card reading, end 
plays, squeezes, and deceptions. 

Great Game Products, 800-GAMES-
4-U (see address list , page 14). 

GAMING CLUES 
Quest Jor Clues ($24.99) provides 

solutions to 50 of the most popular text 
adventures and filntasy role-playing 
games. Included are over 80 detailed 
maps for players lost in filntasy worlds. 
All the major clues are encoded to pre
vent readers from accidentally reading 
more clues than they need. An over
view of each game is also provided, to 
help readers decide before buying a 
game if it's one they'll enjoy . 

Origin Systems, Inc., 603-644-3360 
(see address list, page 14) . 

The Commodore Hint Disk ($10.50) 
includes pointers ror playing The Ibll"" 
Guild oJ Thieves, Leather Gaddesses, 
&rd's Tale and Might & MagiC. 

Elkon Enterprises (see address list, 
page 14). 

THAT'S THE SPIRIT 
Were pleased to announce a victory 

for the good guys in the dispute be
tween Free Spirit Software and Key
punch Software (see March '88 Scut
tlebutt) . Under the terms of the settle
ment, Keypunch acknowledges that 



BUT TWO, GIT 0111 FRlI
From April 1 through June 30, con·

sumers who buy.two Electronic Arts

............-...41T67.

A fast entry GEOS word processor.
READER SERVICE NO. 135

Spinnaker Software, 617-494-1200
(see address list, page 14).

AS REVIEWED IN THE
MARCH 88 AHOY.

A POWER SUPPLY THAT
WORKS AND

WORKS AND

WORKS

ReMfer Service No. 123

P.O. Box 156, 314 Court - Clay Center, KS 67432
PHONE: (913) 632·2159

Charge to Visa or Mastercharge

PHOENIX
ELECTRONICS. INC.

The standard by which all others are measured.
Your replacement power supply for Commadore computers.

CPS·10 .......•......... $54.95
CPS·30 ......•.......... $39.95
CPS·128 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $79.95
CPS·500 $99.95

GIOSWP
Spinnaker asserts that &tlenvorking

JoIbn1 Publisher ($39.95), their GEOS
word processor for the 64, enters text
five times faster than similar products.
The program also chains files for un
limited document size, and includes a
10,000 word spell checker. Up to nine
fonts and six typestyles can be used per
page, and compatibility with geoPaim
and geoFom allows additional graph
ics and fonts to be imported.

Jugg7er 128 ($17.95) provides read,
write, and formatting support for more
than 130 types of MFM CP/M disks
on the C-128 in CP/M mode with a
1570, 1571, or 1581 disk drive. It is
compatible with all current versions of
C-128 CP/M. Special features include
three user-definable defauh disk types,
access to most menu options directly
from the CP/M command line, and the
ability to analyze an unknown CP/M
disk type and report possible matches
from an internal database of disk types.

Transactor Publishing Inc., 416-764
5m (see address list, page 14).

NEWS
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M.Jl~"D'. MUSIC
SOFTWARE

CATALOG!

Col28 Cp/M DISKS
To paraphrase another famous say

ing: no one talks about CP/M on the
C-128, or does anything about it either.
At least, it seems that way in between
arrival of programs that support the
128's neglected third mode. The latest,

Orders: Call 800·332·2251
lnfo: Call 203·874·9080
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MUSIC CATALOG
The third edition of The Musician'

Music Software Catalog contains over
80 pages of software and MIDI inter
faces from various manufacturers for
various computer systems, among them
the C-64. The delailed product descrip
tions provided for all items, along with
the screen images and transcription ex
amples for many, can help the consum
er choose the best product based on
price aod capability. Free telephone
consultation is offered. A two-year cat
alog subscription costs $3.00 (refund
able with your first order).

Digital Arts & Technologies, 800
332-2251 or 203-874-9080 (see address
list, page 14).

Free Spirit owns the copyright to the
eight games involved, and will pay sub
stantial damages to Free Spirit for seU
ing them without their consent. But,
enlements being what they are, Free

Spirit will license Keypunch to mar
ket these games in exchange for royal
ties. Contact Free Spirit for addition
al information.

Free Spirit Software Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 14).

80 pages of software, MIDI uemJ.
READER SERVICE NO. 134
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111 .. C"mplort. Guide 
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Orders: Call 8 0 0-332-2251 
Info: Call 203-874-9080 
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80 pages of software, MIDI item". 
READER SERVICE NO. 134 

Free Spirit owns the copyright to the 
eight games involved, and will pay sub
stantial damages to Free Spirit for seU
ing them without their consent. But , 
settlements being what they are, Free 
Spirit will license Keypunch to mar
ket these games in exchange for royaI
ties. Contact Free Spirit for addition
al information . 

Free Spirit Software Inc., 312-352-
7323 (see address list, page 14). 

MUSIC CATALOG 
The third edition of The Musician's 

Music Software Catalog contains over 
80 pages of software and MIDI inter
faces from various manufacturers for 
various oomputer systems, among them 
the C-64. The detailed product descrip
tions provided for aU items, along with 
the screen images and transcription ex
amples ror many, can help the oonsum
er choose the best product based on 
price and capability. Free telephone 
consultation is offered . A two-year cat
alog subscription costs $3.00 (refund
able with your first order) . 

Digital Arts & Technologies, 800-
332-2251 or 203-874-9080 (see address 
List , page 14) . 

C·128 CPIM DISKS 
To paraphrase another famous say

ing: no one talks about CP/M on the 
C-128, or does anything about it either. 
At least, it seems that way in between 
arrival of programs that suppon the 
128's neglected third mode. The latest, 

Jugg7er 128 ($17.95) provides read, 
write, and rormatting suppon for more 
than 130 types of MFM CP/M disks 
on the C-128 in CP/M mode with a 
1570, 1571 , or 1581 disk drive. It is 
compatible with al l current versions of 
C-128 CP/M. Special features include 
three user-definable default disk types, 
access to most menu options directly 
from the CP/M oommand line, and the 
ability to analyze an unknown CP/M 
disk type and repon possible matches 
from an internal database of disk types. 

Transactor Publishing Inc. , 416-764-
5273 (see address list, page 14) . 

GIOS WP 
Spinnaker asserts that Bettenvorking 

I#:>rd Publisher ($39.95), their GEOS 
word processor for the 64, enters text 
five times faster than similar products. 
The program also chains files for un
limited document size, and includes a 
10,000 word spell checker. Up to nine 
ronts and six typestyles can be used per 
page, and compatibility with geoPaint 
and geoFont allows additional graph
ics and fonts to be imponed. 

NEWS 
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A fast entry GEOS word processor. 
READER SERVICE NO. /35 

Spinnaker Software, 617-494-1200 
(see address list, page 14) . 

BUY TWO, GIT ONI .RII 
From April I through June 30, con

sumers who buy two Electronic Arts 

A POWER SUPPLY THAT 
WORKS AND 

WORKS AND 

WORKS 
AS REVIEWED IN THE 

MARCH 88 AHOY_ 

CPS-10 . .. .. .. _ . . . . . . . . . $54_95 
CPS-30 . .. . . ........ _ . .. $39.95 
CPS-128 .. . . . . . . _ . . . . . . .. $79_95 
CPS-SOO . . ........ . .. . . . $99.95 

The standard by which all others are measured. 
Your replacement power supply for Commadore computers. 

PHOENIX 
ELECTRONICS. INC. 

P.O. Box 156, 314 Court - Clay Cenler, KS 67432 
PHONE: (913) 632-2159 

Charge to Visa or Masfercharge 

Reltder Service No. 123 

AHOY/ 13 
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or present, following clues that lead
you allover town. Seven 3-D maps and
onscreen information aid your search.
14 different mysteries are included.

Blue Lion Software, 617-876-2500
(see address list, this page).

Sure, you
could re
move the
perfomted
edges of
your fanfold
paper by
hand. But
Easystrip
can be
viewed as a
computer
age status
symbol.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 149

R••der Service No. 143 _

Contact
manutilcturers for
more information.

Rainbird Sonware
c/o Activision
2350 Bayshore Parkway
Mountain View, CA

94043
Phone: 415-960-0410

S.o.G.W.A.P. Sonware
115 Bellmont Road
DeealUr, IN 46733
Phone: 219-724-3900

Transactor Publishing
85 W. WilmOI S.. , Unit 10
Richmond Hill. ONT
Canada lAB IK7

Spinnaker Software
One Kendall Square
Cambridge. MA 02139
Phone: 617-494-1200

Strategic Simulations
1046 N. Rengs'orff Ave.
Mounlain View, CA 94043
Phone: 415-964-1353

SubWGIC Corporation
713 Edgcbroo.k Drive
Champaign. IL 61820
Phone: 217-359-8482

COftIpanl..
Mentioned In

ScuH'••uH

Oremco, Inc.
261 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016
Phone: 212-246-1429

Origin Systems, Inc.
136 Harvey Rd.-Bldg. B
Londonderry. NH 03053
Phone: 603-644-3360

Elkon Enterprises
2914 Pennsylvania
Wiehi", Falls, TX

Free Spirit Sonware
905 W. Hillgrove, Sui'e 6
laGrange. IL 60525
Phone: 312-352-7323

Great Game Products
8804 Chalon Drive
Bethesda, MD 20817
Phone: 800-GAMES-4-U

High/Scope
600 North River Streel
Ypsilanti. Ml 48198-2898
Phone: 313-485-2000

Howard W. Sams & Co.
4300 West 62nd Stree,
Indianapolis. IN 46268
Phone: 317-298-5400

Inkwell S)"Slems
5710 Ruffin Road
San Diego. CA 92123-1013
Phone: 619-268-8792

Mindscape loc.
3444 Dundee Road
Northbrook, IL 60062
Phone: 312-480-7667

Abacus
5370 52nd Streel SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49508
Phone: 6t6-698-0330

Accolade
20813 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Cupenino, CA 95014
Phone: 408-446-5757

Blue Lion Sonware
90 Sherman Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
Phone: 617-876-2500

CompuSene
5000 Arlington Cen1re

Blvd.
P.O. Box 20212
Columbus. OH 43220
Phone: 614-457-8600

Data East USA, Inc.
4;U eedles Drive
San Jose, CA 95112
Phone: 408-286-;u74

Didatech Sonware LId.
3812 William Streel
Burnaby, B.C.
Canada V5C 3H9
Phone: 604-299-4435

Digital Arts &
Technologies

P.O. Box 11
Milford. CT 06460
Phone: 203-874-9080

Electronic Arts
1820 Galeway Drive
San Maleo. CA 94404
Phone: 415-571-7171

ferent locations in the US capital, from
museums and Capitol Hill to George
town's cobblestones and Mount Ver
non. You accomplish this sightseeing
on your way to discovering the identity
of a famous American from the past

128 REPAIR GUIDE
Commodore 128 Troubleshooting &

Repair offers hobbyists, service tech
nicians, and operators at all levels the
information necessary to maintain and
repair equipment. Covered are diag
nostic techniques, operation, hardware,
preventive maintenance, required tools,
data sheets, and assembly and disas
sembly instructions. The inner work
ings of the 128 are explained, along
with methods for avoiding problems
through routine care and maintenance.
160 pages; $19.95

Howard W. Sams & Company, 317
298-5722 (see address list, this page).

CHILD SOPTWARE
The 1988 Survey ofEarly Childhood

Software ($20.00), published annualJy
by the nonprofit High/Scope Educa
tional Research Foundation, is de
signed to help parents and teachers find
the correct programs for 3- to 6-year
olds. 286 programs for various compu
ters, including the C-64, are rated for
ease of use, educational value, instruc
tional design, skills required, and
amount of adult supervision needed.

High/Scope Educational Research
Foundation, 313485-2000 (see address
list, this page).

programs will be able to select a third
for free. You can obtain a coupon at
your local retail outlet, which must be
sent in by July 15 along with proof of
purchase and $3.00 for shipping and
handling.

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7J71 (see ad
dress list, this page).

TAKE OFF THE EDGE
Easystrip ($14.95) removes the per

forated edges from as many as 30
sheets of funfuld paper at once. The de
vice, resembling a hinged ruler, is
flipped open, and the sprocket holes
are dropped over the pegs. It is then
closed and the sheets tom free, leaving
the edges behind. Easystrip is made of
plastic, with foam padding on the bot
tom to prevent slipping.

Oremco, Inc., 212-246-1429 (see ad
dress list, this page).

FEDERAL EXPRESS
The latest in the Blue Lion line of

travelogues, Ticket to lttlshington, DC
($34.95) takes the C-64 user to 45 dif-

14 AHOY!

programs will be able to select a third 
for free. You can obtain a coupon at 
your local retail outlet, which must be 
sent in by July 15 along with proof of 
purchase and $3.00 for shipping and 
handling. 

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list , this page) . 

CHILD SOFTWARE 
The 1988 Survey of Early Childhood 

Software ($20.00), published annually 
by the nonprofit High/Scope Educa
tional Research Foundation, is de
signed to help parents and teachers find 
the correct programs for 3- to 6-year 
olds. 286 programs for various compu
ters, including the C-64, are rated for 
ease of use, educational value, instruc
tional design, skills required, and 
amount of adult supervision needed . 

High/Scope Educational Research 
Foundation, 313485-2000 (see address 
list , this page) . 

128 REPAIR GUIDE 
Commodore 128 Troubleshooting & 

Repair offers hobbyists, service tech
nicians, and operators at all levels the 
information necessary to maintain and 
repair equipment . Covered are diag
nostic techniques, operation, hardware, 
preventive maintenance, required tools, 
data sheets, and assembly and disas
sembly instructions. The inner work
ings of the 128 are explained, along 
with methods for avoiding problems 
through routine care and maintenance. 
160 pages; $19.95 

Howard W. Sams & Company, 317-
298-5722 (see address list , this page) . 

TAKE OFF THE IDGE 
Easystrip ($14.95) removes the per

forated edges from as many as 30 
sheets of fimfuld paper at once. The de
vice, resembling a hinged ruler, is 
flipped open, and the sprocket holes 
are dropped over the pegs. It is then 
closed and the sheets torn free, leaving 
the edges behind. Easystrip is made of 
plastic, with foam padding on the bot
tom to prevent slipping. 

Oremco, Inc., 212-246-1429 (see ad
dress list, this page). 

FEDERAL EXPRISS 
The latest in the Blue Lion line of 

travelogues, Ticket to I#Jshillgton , DC 
($34.95) takes the C-64 user to 45 dif-

14 AHOY! 
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Sure, you 
could re
move the 
perforated 
edges of 
your f anfold 
paper by 
hand. But 
Easystrip 
can be 
viewed as a 
computer 
age status 
symbol. 
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ferent locations in the US capital, from 
museums and Capitol Hill to George
town's cobblestones and Mount Ver
non . You accomplish this sightseeing 
on your way to discovering the identity 
of a famous American from the past 

or present , following clues that lead 
you all over town. Seven 3-D maps and 
onscreen information aid your search. 
14 different mysteries are included . 

Abacus 
5370 52nd Street SE 
Grand RapidS, MI 49508 
Phone: 616·698-0330 

Accolade 
20813 Stevens Creek Blvd . 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
Phone: 408-446-5757 

Blue Lion Software 
90 Sherman Street 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
Phone: 617-876-2500 

CompuServe 
5000 Arlington Centre 

Blvd . 
P.O. Box 20212 
Columbus, OH 43220 
Phone: 614-457-8600 

Data East USA, Inc. 
470 Needles Drive 
San Jose, CA 95112 
Phone: 408-286-7074 

Didatech Sortware U d. 
3812 William Street 
Burnaby, B.C. 
Canada V5C 3H9 
Phone: 604-299-4435 

Digital Arts & 
Technologies 

P.O. Box II 
Milford . CT 06460 
Phone: 203-874-9080 

Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Drive 
San Mateo. CA 94404 
Phone: 415-571-7171 

Blue Lion Software, 617-876-2500 
(see address list, this page). 

Elkon Enterprises 
Companl •• 2914 Pcnnsylvania 

Wichita Falls. TX Mentlon.d In 
Free Spir it Software Scuft' •• uH 
905 W. Hillgrove, Suite 6 
LaGrange. IL 60525 Contact 
Phone: 312-352-7323 manufacturers for 

Great Game Products more information. 
8804 Chalon Drive 
Bethesda, MD 20817 
Phone: 800-GAMES-4-U Rainbird Software 

c/o Activision 
High/Scope 2350 Bayshore Parkway 
600 North River Street Mountain View, CA 
Ypsilanti. MI 48198-2898 94043 
Phone: 313-485-2000 Phone: 415-960-0410 

Howard W. Sams & Co. S.O.G.W.A.P. Software 
4300 West 62nd Street 115 Bellmont Road 
Indianapolis. iN 46268 Decatur. iN 46733 
Phone: 317-298-5400 Phone: 219-724-3900 

Inkwell Systems Spinnaker Software 
5710 Ruffin Road One Kendall Square 
San Diego, CA 92123-1013 Cambridge, MA 02139 
Phone: 619-268-8792 Phone: 617-494-1200 

Mindscape Inc. Strategic Simulations 
3444 Dundee Road 1046 N. RengSlorff Ave. 
Northbrook, IL 60062 Mountain View, CA 94043 
Phone: 312-480-7667 Phone: 415-964-1353 

Oremco, Inc. SubWGIC Corporation 
261 Madison Avenue 713 Edgebrook Drive 
New York, NY 10016 Champaign. IL 61820 
Phone: 212-246-1429 Phone: 217-359-8482 

Origin Systems, Inc. Transactor Publishing 
136 Harvey Rd .- Bldg. B 85 W. Wilmot 51., Unit 10 
Londonderry. N H 03053 Richmond Hill, ONT 
Phone: 603-644-3360 Canada L4B IK7 

Re.der Service No. 143 _ 



959 Main Street, Stratford, CT 06497
2031377-4339

II Software
Simulations
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Optional Team and Create Your Own
Team Disks Available.

Available lor e-64I128, Apple,
18M·PC

From Software Simulations comes an in·
credibly sophisticated j realIstic, and complete
statistical basebail simulation for zero, one or
two players. Game play, manager's functions,

graphics, and a complete statistical library
eSlabUsh Pure·Slat Baseball'" as .he ultimate

sports simulation program.

Suggll1ld I01IU poel

$3995
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Statistics
Pure·Stat Baseball™ can maintain a complete statistical record of each team
player's performance. You can print all of your players' year-to-date perfor
mance statistics at anytime throughout the season. AU player stats and game
Box Scores can be displayed on the screen or sent to an external printer
for a hardcopy printout, The PRINT TEAM STATS function can be used at
the end of the season to determine your Most Valuable Player I or to review
your club's performance.

Pure·Stat Baseball™ also includes a unique Auto-Play option that lets the
computer playa complete game in less than three minutes. Awhole series
of games can be played unattended, and an entire season of player and team
statistics can be compiled over several days with all game stats printed out
for your records.

Discover for yourself just how enjoyable a baseball simulation game can be.
Pure·Stat Baseball;" the Drst real baseball game on a computer.

See your local dealer, or call:

p

Game Play ,
Pure-Stat Baseball's underlying statistical framework simulates the reaUties
of baseba11like never before. Within this framework the program considers
each player's lr.I.ting Slatistics against both LEFT· and R1GHT·handed pltche",
where available, and pitchers slats V5. both LEFT- and RIGHT-handed bat
lers. Every player's fielding and base-running abilities are also considered
(an important factor when attempting to steal a base, etc.)

select the team you'd Uke to manage, then pick the team you want to play
against. Every team from the 1985 season is accurately represented, along
with eight classic learns (rom the past. Determine your starting lineup,
designate a starting pitcher. and make player substitutions when necessuy.
You caU the plays, offense and defense. In a one-player game, your com
puter opponent dJsplays un-canny Intelligence in reacting to your managing
decisions.

Manager's Functions
Bullt·in manager's functions provide extra versalility. The Trading function
gives you the opportunity to create the "what if' team(s) you've always
dreamed about. With this function you can have Dwight Gooden playing
with Mickey Mantel and Babe Ruth. Or, if you like, you can (orm your own
draft leagues from existing teams and play against your friends for your own
pennant and World series.

The Stat·Keeper function compiles all of the players' statistics for you and
calculates Batting Averages and pitchers' ERAs. You can track your own teams'
performances and print the season statistics for your dub or league.

Stadium Disk
An optional Stadium Disk is also available that lets you play in any of the
twenty·six Major League stadiums.

Game Play 
Pure-Stat Baseball 's underlying statistical framework simulates the realities 
of baseball like never before. Within Ihis framework the program considers 
each player's batting statistics against both LEIT· and RIGHT-handed pitchers , 
where available, and pitchers slats VS. bmh LEFT- and RIGHT-handed baI
lers. Every player's fielding and base-running abilities are also considered 
(an important factor when attempting to steal a base, etc.) 

Select the learn you'd Like to manage, then pick the team you want 10 play 
against. Every learn from the 1985 season is accurateJy represented, aJong 
with eight classic teams from the past. Determine your starting lineup, 
designate a starting pitcher, and make player substitutions when necessary, 
You caU the plays, offense and defense. In a one-player game, your com· 
puter opponent displays un·canny intelligence in reacting to your managing 
decisions. 

Manager's Functions 
Built· in manager's functions provide extra versatility. The Trading function 
gives you the opportunity to create the "what if' team(s) you 've always 
dreamed about. With this function you can have Dwight Gooden playing 
with Mickey Mantel and Babe Ruth . Or, if you like, you can form your own 
draft leagues from existing teams and play against your friends for your own 
pennant and World Series. 

The Stat·Keeper function compiles all of the players ' statistics for you and 
calculates Batting Averages and pitchers' ERAs. You can track your own teams' 
performances and print the season statistics for your club or league. 

Sudlum DIsk 
An optional Stadium Disk is also available that lets you play in any of the 
twenty·six Major League stadiums. 

SUtlstlcs 

T 
1M 

From Software Simulations comes an in· 
credibly sophisticated j realistic, and complete 
statistical baseball simulation for zero , one or 
two players. Game play, manager's functions, 

graphics , and a complete statistical library 
establish Pure·Stat Baseball™ as the ultimate 

sports simulation program. 

Sugges1ed .. "II price 

$3995 
Optional Team and Create Your Own 

Team Disks Available. 
Available for C·641128, Apple, 

IBM·PC 

Pure·Stat 8aseballDl can maintain a complete statistical record of each team 
player 's performance. You can print all of your players' yeaHo·date perfor· 
mance statistics at anytime throughout the season. All playe r Slats and game 
Box Scores can be displayed on the screen or sent to an external printer 
for a hardcopy printout . The PRlNT TEAM STATS function can be used at 
the end of the season to determine your Most Valuable Player, or to review 
your club's performance. 

Pure·Stat 8asebaurM also includes a unique Auto--Play option that lets the 
computer play a complete game in Jess than three minutes. A whole series 
of games can be played unattended, and an entire season of player and team 
statistics a.n be compiled over several days with all game stats printed oul 
for your records. 

Discover for yourself just how enjoyable a baseball simulation game can be. 
Pure·Stat Baseball ;1II me first real baseball game on a computer. 

See your local dealer, or call: 

IIi Software Simulations 
959 Main Street, Stratford, CT 06497 

203/377-4339 
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At first, the Crystallions will be slow and easily hit, but
with time they will increase in speed and frenzy until they
enter Rashgar's safety zone and destroy him. He has three
lives before the game ends.

The current score is displayed at the top of the screen
over Rashgar's head. The level is in the left comer, and the
number of lives remaining for Rashgar is displayed in the
upper right. My high score to date is Z7,200 points, weU
past the eighth level of difficulty.

Although &shgar is only 16 blocks long, and the short
est game I have ever written for Ahoy!, I think youll be
amazed at how much action and graphic excitement is
squeezed in. I used BASIC 7.0 commands to create the sprite
shapes for the Crystallion creatures, which saved an enor
mous amount of code that would normaUy be wasted on
DATA statements. What data was required was stored as
hexadecimal numbers, thus taking up half as much space
as decimal data.

The short interrupt routine in the game animates the Crys
taUions by flipping through their sprite patterns, and also
makes Rashgar curse the evil creatures.

You've probably heard that the C
128's DRAW command is so swift it
could be used to create a laser beam
for an arcade game, and &shear
proves it. I think youll agree i(s one
of the quickest line commands anybody
ever saw in a BASIC interpreter.

The giant letters for the GAME
OVER prompt were created using the
CHAR commands with SPRSAV, and
then expanding the sprites to twice nor
mal size. This also saved a tremendous
amount of cnde.

Youll notice that strategy plays a
small part here. Concentrate on the
creatures which have been onscreen the
longest, or are gerting too close, and
zap them first. Work at surviving be
fore scoring, and youll make it to the
higher levels.

If you've never typed in a program
for your C-128 from Ahoy! before, try
&shear. I(s a heckuva lot in a small
package. 0
SEE PROGRAM USl'ING ON PAGE ?Ii
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R ashgar is the immortal champion of the X di
mension and keeper of the gate through reality.

Nobody knows how long Rashgar has been
there, guarding the locus of the X dimension

against the evil Crystallions, the race who would break
through the barrier and destroy the universe. He cannot be
annihilated, only temporarily disembodied.

&shear is a fust-paced arcade game for the C-128 that
requires a joystick in Port 2.

The object is to guard the center of the screen (and your
self) from the Crystallions, spinning, constantly pulsating
crystals that float drearnily through the domain of Rash
gar. To destroy one of these creatures, center the target cross
hair on it using the joystick and press the fire button. Rash
gar's eyes light up with fury, and a lance of energy leaps
from his mouth and blasts the menace into subatomic va
por. Both the cross hair movement and the laser beam wrap
around the screen.

The cross hairs represent Rashgar's aiming point for the
laser weapon in his mouth, so don't touch him with it, or
hell fire at himself!

J6 AHOYI

For the (·128 
By Cleveland M. Blakemore 

ashgar is the immortal champion of the X di
mension and keeper of the gate through reality. 

Nobody knows how long Rashgar has been 
there, guarding the locus of the X dimension 

against the evil Crystallions, the race who would break 
through the barrier and destroy the universe. He cannot be 
annihilated, only temporarily disembodied . 

Rashgar is a fust-paced arcade game for the C-128 that 
requires a joystick in Port 2. 

The object is to guard the center of the screen (and your
self) from the Crysta1lions, spinning, constantly pulsating 
crystals that float dreamily through the domain of Rash
gar. To destroy one of these creatures, center the target cross 
hair on it using the joystick and press the fire button. Rash
gar's eyes Light up with fury, and a lance of energy leaps 
from his mouth and blasts the menace into subatomic va
por. Both the cross hair movement and the laser beam wrap 
around the screen. 

The cross hairs represent Rashgar's aiming point for the 
laser weapon in his mouth, so don't touch him with it, or 
hell fire at himself! 

" AHOYI 

At first, the Crysta1lions will be slow and easily hit, but 
with time they will increase in speed and frenzy until they 
enter Rashgar's safety zone and destroy him. He has three 
lives before the game ends. 

The current score is displayed at the top of the screen 
over Rashgar's head . The level is in the left comer, and the 
number of lives remaining for Rashgar is displayed in the 
upper right. My high score to date is 27,200 points, well 
past the eighth level of difficulty. 

Although Rashgar is only 16 blocks long, and the short
est game I have ever written for Ahoy!, I think you11 be 
amazed at how much action and graphic excitement is 
squeered in. I used BASIC 7.0 commands to create the sprite 
shapes for the Crystallion creatures, which saved an enor
mous amount of code that would normally be wasted on 
DATA statements. What data was required was stored as 
hexadecimal numbers, thus taking up half as much space 
as decimal data. 

The short interrupt routine in the game animates the Crys
tallions by flipping through their sprite patterns, and also 
makes Rashgar curse the evil creatures. 

You've probably heard that the C-
128's DRAW command is so swift it 
could be used to create a laser beam 
for an arcade game, and Rashgar 
proves it. I think youll agree i(s one 
of the quickest Line commands anybody 
ever saw in a BASIC interpreter. 

The giant letters for the GAME 
OVER prompt were created using the 
CHAR commands with SPRSAV, and 
then expanding the sprites to twice nor
mal size. This also saved a tremendous 
amount of code. 

Youll notice that strategy plays a 
small part here. Concentrate on the 
creatures which have been onscreen the 
longest, or are getting too close, and 
zap them first. Work at surviving be
fore scoring, and youll make it to the 
higher levels. 

If you've never typed in a program 
for your C-128 from Ahoy! before, try 
Rashgar. I(s a heckuva lot in a small 
package. 0 
SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 7!1 
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TEVEX
4205 First Ave, SUite 100

Tucker (Atlanta), GA 30084
404·934·5059

2 for 1 SALE!
Buy 2 get 1 FREE

for selected
Electronic Arts

software.
Call for details.

ORIGIN SYS.

AR • Clly or Dungeon
Blue Powder, Grey Smoke
Borodlno
Choplifter·Mld. Magic
Dar~ Horn
Defender of the Crown
Echelon
Full Count Baseball
Gauntlel
Guderian
High Se..Dulac

:eague Baseball
Might & ~aglc
NB'A
~80.fl:0k'far eel I
8te~th MIllion
up erJscope
Where'ln U.S.Carmen?
W1ztld6\i I
Wor ass leader Board
~ooro¥rip, ~ Iron Men

ral of enel enor
WWFWwtllnq

AUlo Duel
QQre
Ufilma I
Ultima III
Ultima IV or Moebius

Adventure Constr. Set
AmnesJa
Arctlcfox
Bard's Tale I or II
Chessmaster 2000
Chuck Yeager's AFT

~":tf6'0 L8gart rblltallon
Legacy of the Ancients
Lords of Conquest
Marble Madness
P~asus

kate or Ie
even lUes of Gold

IETC.

OUR.
PRICE I

$35 $24
$35 $24
$35 $24
$30 $21
$35 $24
$35 $24

$40 $28
$50 $34

140 $28
25 $18
50 $34

f50 $34

1:8 m
50 $34
o $41

50 $34
o $28

1
0 $28

50 $34
55 $38
o $28
5 $31

$50 $34
$50 $34
$40 $28

UST OUR II
PRICE PRICE.

Same Day
Shipping
Just cali before 3:30
and we'li ship your order
~ by UPS. Your
package is only days
away with Tevex.

Aliens
Champ Basketball 2 on 2
Champ Foolball
Labyrinth
Last Ninla
Maniac ~anslon

~11F.a Elrefsanee 0 Power
Breach
Breach Scenario
Defender of the Crown
~'rrBPc Formul, One

( ~w~ff=£w.:,ober

oe IUS

~
Silenl Service
Sinbad
Slarneet I

ft"'W/°c!sest five
/lflnyfr,

eavef aseball
Winter Games

IAMIGA

$400 $28
$4 $28

~o inEg $28
54

llST OUR.
PRICE PRICE.

I
~g m

20 $15
25 $18
40 $28
40 $28
40 $28

$40 $28
$22 $15

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-554-1162
FREE CATALOG WITH YOUR FIBST ORDER

Open 9·8 Mon.• Frl. HI-5 Sat.
Retail Store open same hours.

California Games
Champ. Wreatling
Destroy~r
Movie Monster
Sr,y vs Spy III
S reel Sports (each)
Sub Battle
~e~M • Wlnt«c ltd
orr ames

EPYX JOYSTICK

Banlefront
Ba«les In Normandw.e

B'''' pf~ ClyUarr ers at ar
Halls of Montezuma
Reach for the Slar.
Russia
Run 5 Magazine #8

ISSG

Georgi. n:sidcnl$ call404,9J4..SOS9. When ordering by mail $C:I'ld money order, Include phone number. SI·UPPING; Add $3.00 for
UPS shipping and handling charge. Georgia residents add 4~ nles tax. Shipping for Can.wln ardell is S~ or order, wUh • $4.00 IVISA I
minimum. u.s. Mail. APO & FPO orden add Slko of order, with I $4.00 minimum. Shipping for all Olher foreign orden is 15% of
ordC2', willi • $10,00 minimum. AU nics Ire (mal NeW Titles sre underlined

Rellder Service No. 141

IEPYX ~~ P~~'

( TEVEX Computer Software 1-800-554-1162)
I551 P~ ~~, IACCOLADE .,i:~ ~~. IELEC. ARTS
B-24 $35 $24 Apollo 18 ~go $21

g:r.~b~~~er ~ ~1 rt~l¥k~ $3 ~~1
Kamplgruppe $60 541 Hardball $30 $21
Meeh Brigade $60 541 Mini Pull $30 $21
PanzerSJrlk, $45 $31 Pla§m8~on $15 $12
Phanl..Te i or II, or III $40 $28 l!.oWer :<I~I rn $21
Presidenl Eleel 88 $25 $18 Spy vspy r& II 15 $12
~=. 10m ~_ rnl1eahns ofOarkness 0 528 The r,,1n $30 $21
Rebel Charne 50 $34 I •
~:;:,gds~fr ~~~ ~ m INFOCOM ~ ~~
Roadwar Europa m$28 Beyond Zork - 128k $455 $31
Shard 01 Spring 0 $28 Border Zone $3 $24
Shiloh 0 $$2284 Lurkl'&9 Horror $35 $24spa, of LI~rlV
WarSlamecon;tr. $30 $21 Nord Bert $35 $24
War SOuth Pacific $60 541 She!lock $35 $24
Wlzard'a Crown I or II $40 $28 Sta1lOil1811 $35 $24=====.:...:::..::.__..";,:;;:.---:~,, Invlolclu88 - call for availability

I:iiMiiit.C~R~O.P.R.OiiSiiE_PR~~~~PR~~~~. • IACT/VISION ~~
Airborne Ranger $35 $24
F-15 $35 $24
Gunship $35 $24
Pirates $405 $28
Silent Service $3 $24
Slealth Flghler $40 $28

8-24 
Baltlecrulser 
Gettysburg 
Kampfgruppe 
Mech Brigade 
Panzer ~frlke 
phantssI8 I or II, or 111 
President Elect 88 
~u~stron 'I:, eams of arkness 
Rebel Charge 
Rings of Zimn 
Roactwar 2000 
Roadwar Europa 
Shard of Spring 
Shiloh 
ifnI of LI~erty 
ar~ame onstr. 

War SOuth Pacific 
Wizard'. Crown I or 11 

I MICROPROSE 
Airborne Ranger 
F-15 
Gunship 
Pirates 
Silent Service 
Stealth Fighter 

California Games 
Champ. Wrestling 
Destroy~r 
Movie Monster 
sr,y vs Spy'" 
S reet Sports (each) 
Sub Bailie 
~tt ~M • Wlntczr ltd 

orl ames 
EPYX JOYSTICK 

I SSG 
Battlefront 
Battles In Norm8nd~ 
B''o/' of ~ ClyU,r arr ers at a( 
Halls of Montezuma 
Reach for the Star. 
Russia 
Run 5 Magazine #8 

usr OUR . 
PRICE PRICE 

$35 $24 
$60 $41 
$60 $41 

m $41 
$41 

5 $31 
$40 $28 

H
50 $18 

$28 
40 $28 
50 $34 

m
48 m 

o $28 
o $28 
o $28 
5 $24 

$21 
$41 

$40 $28 
U ST 

PRICE 

i
$~ 

40 
40 
40 

$40 
$22 
u~r 

PRICE 

$24 
$24 
$24 
$28 
$24 
$28 

$28 
$28 
$28 
$15 
$18 
$28 
$28 
$28 
$28 
$15 

$28 
$28 
$28 
$34 
$28 
$31 
$28 
$4 

I ACCOLADE 

==To· II 

I/NFOCOM 

UST 
PRICE 

U ST 
PRICE 

~~ 

m 
$35 

- call for availability 

I ACT/VISION p~~ 
Aliens 
Champ Basketball 2 on 2 
Champ Football 
Labyrinth 
Last Ninla 
Maniac ~anslon 

I 
Sinbad 
Starneet I 
Terrw,0c!s 
Test rive 
¥flnY/', eaver aseball 
Winter Games 

Same Day 
Shipping 

S21 
$21 
521 
$21 
$21 
512 
$21 
$12 
$21 
$21 

$31 
524 
524 
524 
524 
524 

Just call before 3:30 
and we'll ship your order 
~ by UPS. Your 
package is only days 
away with Tevex. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-554-1162 
FREE CATALOG WITH YOUR flBST ORDER 

Open 9-8 Mon .• Frl. 10-5 Sat 
Retail Store open same hours. 

I ELEC. ARTS 
Constr. Set 

AR • City or Dungeon 
Blue Powder, Grey Smoke 
Borodlno 
Choplifler-Mld. Magic 
Dark Horn 
Defender of the Crown 
Echelon 
Full Count Baseball 
Gauntlet 
Guderian 
High Sea. err/or 

era eague Baseball 
Might & M"aglc 
NB'A 

UST 
PRICE 

rsg 

I
~ 

35 
35 
45 

140 
35 
30 

~~ 
$30 

140 
40 
40 

I 
r~ 
$30 

2 for 1 SALE! 

PR~ . 
512 
$28 
S23 
S28 
528 
524 

521 
S34 
542 
S12 
S24 
S24 
S31 
$30 
S24 
S21 
$34 
S24 
$21 
S28 
S28 
528 
$24 
528 
$34 
521 
S24 
S28 
$28 
S24 
515 
521 

Buy 2 get 1 FREE 
for selected 

Electronic Arts 
software. 

Call for details. 

TEVEX 
4205 First Ave, SUite 100 

Tucker (Atlanta), GA 30084 
404-934-5059 

Georgi. n:aidmts CIll 4()4.934-5OS9. When ordering by m.il send money order. Include phone number. SHIPPING; Add $3.00 for-
UPS shipping .nd handling charge.. Georgia residcnu .dd 4% sales t.u.. Shipping fot C.n.wln orden is 5% of order, with. $4.00 i VISA I 
minimum . u.s. Mail, APO & FPO orden .dd 5% of order, wilh • $4.00 minimum. Shipping fot all other foreign orden is 15% of 
order, willi • $10.00 minimum. AU sales.rc filial NeW Title' 'ee uncterljned 

Reeder Service No. 141 



The Ahoy! An GoJJery ofIi:rs !be opporlUlIity IiJr lime II1II
ilrtuDe III aspiriDgCom~ artisls. Seod )'OUI' wort GIl
disk 10 Monon Kevdson, PO. Bca 290260, Homeaat SIMioa,
Brooklyn, NY 1J229.OOO5. 1Ddicale!be cIrawiD& plICbee or
file imnaI rI!be imIIses. 0rIpbk:s procb:ed 011 !be Amip
are eligible lOr iDclusiOll in Ahoy.~ Alfti&'aU.m: CoM. C-\28,
ud P1us/4 images are eligible lOr iDch'lioD in Ahoy! 1f)'Olll'
image is published. )'OU will receive a free oae-,ar IlIbIcrIp
lion. Current subscriben will~ their Sldliu..... e'.·to l

by one year.
NOle IhaI !be An GoJJery is DOl a COIIlCSI. Pub1iahed pic

tures are IIdec:Ied in an arbitrary ud capricious liIshion by
!be Ahoy! An Direclor. based solely 011 their artislic merit.

" AlKWI

The Ahoy! An Gallery offers the opponunity for liune and 
fortune to aspiring Commodore artists. Send your work on 
disk to Morton Kevelson, P.O. Box 290260, Homecrest Station, 
Brooklyn, NY U229~5. Indicate the drawing package or 
file fonnat of the images. Graphics produced on the Amiga 
are eligible for inclusion in Ahoy!'s AmigaUser: C-64, C-128, 
and Plusl4 images are eligible for inclusion in Ahoy! If your • • 
image is published, you will receive a free one-year subscrip- . 
rion. Current subscribers will have their subscription exteoded 
by one year. 

Note that the An Gallery is not a contest. Published pic
tures are selected in an arbitrary and capricious fashion by 
the Ahoy! Art Director, based solely on their artistic merit. 

",) 
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.............. IF... ",' .......................

............. IIft .............n.,.....
1IIna (Z" 7 411I), ..
............ "Wl
..........1 1.,
c.y .." ..( .......). """",,,..W, ., ...
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.................s..wlI
." •••111 ., DIlle .....
(.. 1 I .., CA), ...............,... ".....,.." ...
....,. :III ....
.. (DaJ I.), ,..
..,., L .. p..
e.-, 1M), CAIlPIC..

Alltlrl "

If some of this montII's images en 
a rlttle abstract for your taste, 
pretend you lib them. It's great 
practice for the next time you md 
yourself in a modern art museum 
with a lloobIIish elate. Images ... 
created on KoaIG elcept where 
nated. At bottom left of the fac· 
ing page is Design #7, by a.iIara 
r_ (MicIoIeluwn, NY). Right ...., 
of facing page, top to bottom: 
catch the BtIII thrown together by 
Cary Hildebrand (Morden, Mani· 
taba) on DOODLE'; enter the 
0-, laid open by A. Black 
(Santo Rosa, CA); and go down 
the Tube. formed with Sorc.ter's 
Appretrtice by Doug Bamett 
(Mountain View, CA). We NgI'8f 
the lack of a yellow brick raad to 
guide you to the top of this page, 
and Oz by graphics wit Nikki Law· 
is (Des PlaInes, IL). At right is Ab· 
stract by Gerald J. Abear (Las 
Crucel, NM), drawn on CADPIC. 
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ter game with this
wonderful short as
inspiration.

5. I was curious to
see if I could do a
really worthwhile ar
cade game in BASIC
2.0. I have never
done an action game
completely without
machine language
betbre ti>r Ahoy!, and
I had a handful of
really keen tricks ti>r
speed running
around inside my
head. After seeing
Hanger 14 in the Jan.
'!fI issue, I suspected
you could do quite a
bit of animation
without a whit of ob

ject code, if you really used your noggin. Congratulations
to author Justin Luton for his terrific demo of a BASIC ar
cade game without ML.

The game uses Port 2 for joystick control. The left and
right directions move your man back and ti>rth, the fire but
ton allows him to jump, and the up and down motion of
the joystick permits you to choose between the two cate
gories of ideas displayed on the. giant computer screens
overhead.

Your simple objective is to survive the Reality Corridor,
a narrow tunnel filled with trenches of noxious chemicals
and rapid laser fire from ahead. The wall to your rear is
constantly sliding ti>rward, threatening to crush. you to death
against the wall ahead. If you stand in place, the trailing
wall will push you into the barrier, or over into one of the

pits. You must
keep moving!

The laser fire
will incinerate
you if it hits you.
Press the fire but
ton and leap over
these photon lan
ces when they ap
proach.

Before you
reach the door at
the eod of the cor
ridor, you must
choose between
the two concepts
displayed above.
Moving the joy
stick up or down
will illuminate the
lights on the pan
els beside the
screens, with the

N
oone ti>rced
you to enter
the Reality

Institute. You volun
teered of your own
free will. You were
curious to run what
you had heard called
the "Ultimate Obsta
cle Course," a nigh·
lethal challenge of
both mind and body,
an elemental test of
the lifeforce itself.

Even after getting
over the pits ofdead
ly chemicals and past
the laser fire from
the security system,
you will have to an
swer questions re
quiring such tremen
dous self-introspection and judgment that they dwarf any
test you have ever taken in your life. Worst of all, you must
answer these questions before the moving wall behind you
crushes you into pulp.

Anybody can go in. But can anybody come out?

20 AHOyt

I wrote Phobia for five specific reasons:
1. To do another offbeat game that would surpass Tele

poner (Nov. '86) in originality. I wanted to do a game that
would test left/right brain coordination the way Teleponer
tested intuition.

2. To satisfy our friends over at lNFD Magazine who have
been clamoring for more good all-BASIC games from the
computer magazines, rather than just machine language list
ings which don't teach.

3. To finally
demonstrate the
nature of left-right
brain interaction,
and create a game
that \IDUld test not
just a person's
knowledge but his
actual ability to
THINK (and un
der pressure at
that).

4. I had just
finished Masters
of Darkness, a

:5 new short story
~ collection from
:: Tor Books, and
~ was so enthralled
is
" with Fritz Lei-
ii ber's Black Com
o dor that I just had
iE .to wnte a compu-

-- IIIIIIII_IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII_. 
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oone rorced 
you to enter 
the Reality 

Institute. You volun
teered of your own 
free will. You were 
curious to run what 
you had heard called 
the "Ultimate Obsta
cle Course," a nigh
lethal challenge of 
both mind and body, 
an elemental test of 
the lifeforce itself. 
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ter game with this 
wonderful short as 
inspiration . 

5. I was curious to 
see if I could do a 
really worthwhile ar
cade game in BASIC 
2.0. I have never 
done an action game 
completely without 
machine language 
berore ror Ahoy!, and 
I had a handful of 
really keen tricks ror 
speed running 
around inside my 
head . After seeing 
Hanger 14 in the Jan. 
'!r/ issue, I suspected 
you could do quite a 
bit of an imation 
without a whit of ob

BY CLEVE BLAKEMORE 

I I (C) 1988 

I. I JOYSTICK IN PORT TWO 
I Even after getting 

over the pits of dead
ly chemicals and past 
the laser fire from 
the security system, 
you will have to an
swer questions re
quiring such tremen

.~ 

PRESS rIRE BUTTON TO START GAME I I - - ............ -----~ - .. 
For the (-64 

dous self-introspection and judgment that they dwarf any 
test you have ever taken in your Ii fe. Worst of all, you must 
answer these questions before the moving wall behind you 
crushes you into pulp. 

Anybody can go in. But can anybody come out? 

I wrote Phobia for five specific reasons: 
I. To do another offbeat game that would surpass Tele

poner (Nov. '86) in originality. I wanted to do a game that 
would test left/right brain coordination the way Teleponer 
tested intuition. 

2. To satisfy our friends over at lNFV Magazine who have 
been clamoring for more good all-BASIC games from the 
computer magazines, rather than just machine language list
ings which don't teach. 

3. To finally 
demonstrate the 
nature of left-right 
brain interaction, 
and create a game 
that would test not 
just a person's 
knowledge but his 
actual ability to 
THINK (and un
der pressure at 
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4. I had just 
finished Masters 
of Darkness, a 

S new short story 
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:: Tor Books, and 
~ was so enthralled 
<5 '> with Fritz Lei-
B ber's Black Corri
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iE . to wnte a compu-
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ject code, if you really used your noggin. Congratulations 
to author Justin Luton for his terrific demo of a BASIC ar
cade game without ML. 

The game uses Port 2 for joystick control. The left and 
right directions move your man back and forth, the fire but
ton allows him to jump, and the up and down motion of 
the joystick permits you to choose between the two cate
gories of ideas displayed on the. giant computer screens 
overhead. 

Your simple objective is to survive the Reality Corridor, 
a narrow tunnel filled with trenches of noxious chemicals 
and rapid laser fire from ahead. The wall to your rear is 
constantly sliding rorward, threatening to crush. you to death 
against the wall ahead . If you stand in place, the trailing 
wall will push you into the barrier, or over into one of the 

pits. You must 
keep moving! 

The laser fire 
will incinerate 
you if it hits you. 
Press the fire but
ton and leap over 
these photon lan
ces when they ap
proach. 

Before you 
reach the door at 
the end of the cor
ridor, you must 
choose between 
the two concepts 
displayed above. 
Moving the joy
stick up or down 
will illuminate the 
lights on the pan
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Send coupon or facsimile to: Ahoy! Program Disk
Ion International Inc.
45 West 34th Street. Suite 500
New York, NY 10001

NAME"' _

ADDRESS, _

CITY .STATE"'-__-'Zlp· _

hoy!DISK

Make check or money order payable to Double L Software. N.Y. State Residents must add 8V.% sales lax.

Best Utilities
D Best Utilities II
D Best Games
D Best Games II

ANTHOLOGY DISKS $10.95 EACH
Best of '84

D Best of '85
D Best of '86
D Best of C-128

Why type In .,an,. In this -mh'.AItoyI when M/ft clone " lor pdP AI prosr_1n this Is_
.....labl. on current AItoyt DI,Ie lor $8.95. Isn't your u.e _rth _ n ...."

u...... coupon .t .... bott_ 01 tN. ,.,. to orcIor dl.k.,or 1nd1Ylcl.... _nth"
• dI.k .ub.crlptlon, or tho .JIOCI-I .ntholosY disks d.scrillocl 1Iolow. ...".. "
(You c.n .Iso sullscrillo to tho Altoyt DI,Ie ItMgaz__ ~ Al861
disk .ncllllllplin. pocbpd t.,ether.t .s.,.- ~ ....... II ~l~
c... reduced r.t.. S.. tho c.rd bouncl IIJS!~.- ~2J66!

IIotwHn,.,.. 5O.ncI 51.) ~~rrI>'t ~~l~
--r .. ... ~~ l.rrl>'t ~~l'lllf>l
....~l'rr1>'t ~l\otfllSl ~~l
~~(lI86l _o.~ ~l'~l
~ iJuol" ~uno"~~ ,..,.0 CI'V,l...l'2J86l

flOpI ~"""'l2JlI6l ~ ~(lI86l ~~
~~ ~~ 91~~
~.-~ ~~~ ~l~~l
~~:=~ ~~ 'ItoO~
~~ 'ItoO

f4P~ --r fto'-
S'O' ~lIrrI>'t~ ~;:::~~ ~~"'" ~
~~""." ,21"" _.... t)Ol'<:::"~.-.....oll....-l
~,\rrI>'t ~¢lJIl --r ..-- ~~-
,fol'~ ~ lelO'l c;o. \,2J8A1 inIoII""~~'lJ8TI
~ ~ lilt&' ':,.. ~~,;., (JI96l f>l9&1

.....~~l ~~:: 110'00'0";"0' l'~noP' 'to.'" ~
~IC ;,eoo lA/86l ('lI&'l Ouc"~~ 't$l ~.~~....?'"Edi"" l5!8f>l ~1l51~ ~'"' l'~ (9IIl6li!oO""J.,.,.. fOI" ~~;.""a l,l)l&Sl 1llO ....-.l'...
CO""'~l ........ ¥I>~...... ~~ l,QIIlI5\
~~ ~,:.. S'O' l....l ,21","
~~ (Ile6l :;,.,.,.:~l
~l'QIII6l(8l8'l ~~~
~C:;~(tII6l s:;..~f>'85l~
~~~~(tII6l ~do'"
~a"'~~
~~(8IIl&'\J\\lII'I~l We've collected Ahoyl 's
~::~ best programs onto the

Anthology Disks described here.
Please note that many of these programs

will be unusable without the documentation printed
in the issues of Ahoyl listed in parentheses.

r-------------------------------------------------------,
SINGLE ISSUE AND SUBSCRIPTION PRICES BACK ISSUES $8.95 I
(Postage and Handling Included) U.S.A. CANADA ELSEWHERE In Canada add 82.00 per issue; outside US :

D June'88 Ahoy! Disk 8 8.95 $ 12.95 $ 13.95 and Canada add $4.00 per issue. I
D _ $8.95 D _ $8.95 I

D 12·Month Disk Subscription 8 79.95 $ 99.95 8'24.95 D _ $8.95 D _ $8.95 I

D 24-Month Disk SUbscription 8149.95 $179.95 D - $8.95 D _ $8.95D _ $8.95 D _ $8.95
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Why type In the H.tIns.1n thI. month'. Alto" when Wf/". clone It lor yOIR All the P'09'-. 1n thI.I ..... 

ar. avallabl. on tho currant Ahoyl 01," 'or $8.95. Isn't your t ..... worth mora than thet'l 
U •• tho coupon at the bottOlll 0' thl. pe~ to ordor dl.le. 'or IndIYlclual months, 

a dille .ublcrlpUon, or the .poelal anthoJo9Y dl.le. d •• crlbed .... ow. _ .... " 
(You can al.o .ub.crlbe to tho Ahoyt 01," MagazlH- .... ~ 
dille and .... ~zln. pac~ t~thor at a lpe- ~ ..... II ~I~) 
clal reduced rat .. 5 .. tho card bound _...tI ~.-~ ~Je) 

botwHn ~ 50 and 51.) .,...~\,,,,.) c~ ~~ I~) 
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~~(II86l~ ~\\'~) 
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f\OIIl ~"I8II)2J96l ~ \\0l8Il1_ "'\..,..~.:. I'QIo&) 
Gua.-"'""" ( _ ....... ~_ ..... v·-· peoQIIfOII'j 15I8II~) 
".,ad \0 le!8II) ~ ",,"'-(1I8IIl S'(.I so"'"" ~ 
~:t" ~\~ ~ ~~01811) ~".ooI' ~~i" 19/&&) 
",.-eo' ~ ~ \,QI6&) ~ '~2Jeel 1W' 

'::,ialoo"'\e!8II) 1W' ~ leI8IIl _...tI 00'-
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~ 1,,18IIl ~ '''_. ...--. ~:,sn-
,,,., ~ ~\6I8") co 1,2J6A) \~""., ~~ 
~ ~ \~) ':.. #;\~,;., (1196) 6IS6) 

~ ~ ~\ \618") ~~ ~~ I'~) ~:~u:.:t~~· ~oU" ~ 
f,IS'I:. ,,~ ~ """:"'" _:::... lilI8!» ouee". ,28 1",°" 
aoOO~· E"'" 1!>i8&) ~~tl ~ p.os<~rt,o\ l,iJ6lI~ 19/&&) 
~ fOOl ~ I~~) "'""" 1,()I9!» ~~ ::~) 1,()I9&) 
OOS ~~) ~ .. ~.",.) ~"':' &4 ",\riotP 
~~(1I86l ~::':~) ,28 

~ (\()19!>~618") ~~" ~~ 
",IGI" "'~ 8/8&) ~ pat"" I' ~ 
~ ~~) .... 18/8&) ~~(it8&) 
~ Eo<I f\\O ~ 1!>i8&) 
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D June '88 Ahoy! Disk 

o 12·Month Disk Subscription 
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U.S.A. 

$ 8.95 
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$149.95 

CANADA 
$ 12.95 

$ 99.95 

$179.95 

ELSEWHERE 
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D Best of '84 
D Best of '85 
D Best of '86 
D Best of C~128 

D Best Utilities o Best Utilities II 
D Best Games 
D Best Games II 

Send coupon or facsimile to : Ahoy! Program Disk 
Ion International Inc. 
45 West 34th St reet . Suite 500 
New Vorl<, NY 10001 

NAME~ __________________ __ 

ADDRESS _________________ ___ 

CITY ________ ,STATE"'----__ ~ZIP ____ _ 

Make check or money order payable to Double L Software. N.Y. State Residents must add 811.% sales tax. 
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positive choice in green and the negative choice in red. Un
til you make a cboice, the wall in front ofyou willllOl budge,
and you can' go through il. Ifyou make an incorrect choice,
contact with the barrier in front of you will activate a cur
rent in the floor beneath and electrocute you. But if you
choose wisely, the wall will hum briefly and grind forward
away from you into the next room, ·permitting you to exit
the corridor safely and enter the next one.

There are nine corridor sections to traverse. As of this
writing, I have made it past the ninth level and graduated
from the Reality Institute only ooce. (And I know all the
answers to the questions, too!) The ninth level requires split
second timing and instantaneous reaction to survive.

I would like to go into detail on the questions, but it would
spoil everything. Instead, ru only describe them as sintilar

to Zen koans, questions put to eastern students of Thoism
in order to test their true capacity to think and compre
hend, and to draw their minds into the here and now, rather
than drifting off in waking dreams. You must choose the
option from which you have less to fear. In other words,
if you are asked to choose between Fire and Water, you
would choose Water, since you might survive being sub
merged, but you would not survive burning. All the ques
tions in the game concern your choice of survival option,
and you must make your decision accordingly. The game
gives a good indication of how close you are in touch with
reality. If you were asked to choose between Terror and
Drowning, you would choose Terror, correct? Fear is a mere
emotion, but drowning is a serious proposition indeed.

This son of understanding requires you to use both the
intuitive and analytical ponions of the human mind s.imul
taneously, and is a far cry from standard tests of Western
intelligence, like "What is the capital of Nevada?" Such ques
tions cbaJlenge only one half of the brain and leave the other
untouched.

Anybody who wins this game on the first shot, without
having seen the questions, would have to be either a kung
fu master or the Buddha himself. Don't feel bad about mak
ing a lot of mistakes. It's pan of the learning curve.

If you manage to learn the correct answers to all the ques
tions in Phobia, you might try a real Zen koan, one of the
traditional meditation pieces for eastern students: "Is an idea
a concept about the real world, or is the real world a con
cept concerning an ideal?"

This one bas kept people occupied for entire lifetimes. 0
SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAnE 71
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positive choice in green and the negative choice in red. Un
til you make a choice, the wall in front of you will not budge, 
and you can't go through it. If you make an incorrect choice, 
contact with the barrier in front of you will activate a cur
rent in the floor beneath and electrocute you. But if you 
choose wisely, the wall will hum briefly and grind forward 
away from you into the next room, 'permitting you to exit 
the corridor safely and enter the next one. 

There are nine corridor sections to traverse. As of this 
writing, I have made it past the ninth level and graduated 
from the Reality Institute only once. (And I know all the 
answers to the questions, too!) The ninth level requires split 
second timing and instantaneous reaction to survive. 

I would like to go into detail on the questions, but it would 
spoil everytlUng. Instead, ru only describe them as similar 
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to Zen koans, questions put to eastern students of litoism 
in order to test their true capacity to think and compre
hend, and to draw their minds into the here and now, rather 
than drifting off in waking dreams. You must choose the 
option from which you have Less to fear. In other words, 
if you are asked to choose between Fire and Water, you 
would choose Water, since you might survive being sub
merged , but you would not survive burning. All the ques
tions in the game concern your choice of survival option, 
and you must make your decision accorctingly. The game 
gives a good indication of how close you are in touch with 
reality. If you were asked to choose between Terror and 
Drowning, you would choose Terror, correct? Fear is a mere 
emotion, but drowning is a serious proposition indeed. 

This son of understanding requires you to use both the 
intuitive and analytical portions of the human mind simul
taneously, and is a far cry from standard tests of Western 
intelligence, like "What is the capital of Nevada?" Such ques
tions challenge only one half of the brain and leave the other 
untouched . 

Anybody who wins this game on the first shot, without 
having seen the questions, would have to be either a kung 
fu master or the Buddha himself. Don't feel bad about mak
ing a lot of mistakes. It's pan of the learning curve. 

If you manage to learn the correct answers to all the ques
tions in Phobia, you might try a real Zen koan, one of the 
traditional meditation pieces fur eastern students: "Is an idea 
a concept about the real world, or is the real world a con
cept concerning an ideal?" 

This one has kept people occupied for entire lifetimes. 0 
SEE PROGRAM liSTING ON PAGE 71 
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Send your comments on any aspect of Commodore com
puting to Flotsam, c/o Ahoy!, Ion International Inc., 45
Wesl 34th Slreet- Suire 500, New York, NY 10001.

As mentioned in this month's View From The Bridge (see
page 7), avid 8-bit users found the news of our cutback to
eight C-641128 issues a year about as welcome as a tax audit.
While we can't redress the problem at this point, we can
let our readers have their say. Below are selections from letters.

The reasons you gave for going to the Amiga could
have been said for going 10 the Mac- and the new Atari
and every new generation of computer yet to come.

What you obviously don't know is that 7 million C-64
owners still exist and they are more sophisticated and
their interests are growing and changing. And, a huge
percentage of Amiga owners retain ownership of their
64's. - (name withheld)

Bandon, OR

"Sophisricmed" C-64 owners whose imerests are 'grow
ing alld changing'!... what QJI excel/em \\uy to describe the
Ahoy! reading audience. As long as that audience is Olll
there, well be there for them.

As soon as one computer comes along, there is another
to take its place... in my opinion a user would be better
off getting a clone such as the Blue Chip rather than the
unpredictable Commodore Amiga. fm sure many readers
would disagree with me- fm sure many, many more
would agree that the C-64 is here to stay.

-Boyd W. Sparks
Kansas City, MO

WhiLe few things in the worLd are here to stay-espe
cially in the microcomplller world-we're counting on tlte
C-64 and C-128 remaining popuLar for severoL years to
come, and supponing them to the best of our ability.

Why is it that whenever a company gets a good maga
zine going they end up screwing it up? Is the greed for
money (that) overwhelming...? If you want to run a new
magazine for the Amiga, then do it, but leave the regu
lar AllOy! alone. I like Ahoy! very much ... I kept my sub
scription to it after I let all the others go. Now it looks
as if I may have to let it go also. -James E. Pate

Tonopah, NY

~'ve never had any objection to making a profit. But
if'greedfor money" were our soLe motivation, weli conrin
ue to push out 12 issues of Ahoy! a year-aLong with
our 4 issues of Ahoy!'s AmigaUser-reganfLess of the
dropoffin quality that would result from that extro work
load. We've spem the past four alld a halfyears putting
out the very best Ahoy! we couLd. ~ have no interest
in putting out any other kind.

Amiga • COiDmodo."e
COml)ute.·s USet·S SlIow
See the new exciting State of the art for the

Commodore Compute'" .111
• not 1Y.ll • game.

See the ne.... excltJog Amfg•• machJne

and all the magic It can do.

Santa CI...... Convenlion Cenler One Day Adm. Ellh. Only $10.00
5001 Creal American Parkway One Day Adm. wI LccIUrei $15.00
(NUllO CraQJ AnurkCl Parle)
Santa Clara, Califomia Two Day Adm. [Jlh. Only 115.00
Sat., May 14, '88 10-8 PM Two Day Adm. wI Lccturea £25.00
Sun., May IS, '88 10-5 PM

This Show 'A-ill Feature:
Animation & CAD Memory Expansion
Business & Database Music Software
Software Programming Languagcs
Desktop Publishing Pu.blic Domain Software
Cames & Entertainment Spreadsheets
Craphics Simulators
Hard Drives Telecom. & Utilities

There will also be two full days of lectures and seminars on
both the Commodore and the Amiga

Thb mow hi ••arlcetplace (or buye.......d lNille,..
of Aaalga • Co...odore w.puten

For exhibitor and general information call or write:
~....~~..;..!.~~~~~.CA 94925-(4lS)3IBal93

COMMODORE <= => IBM MS-DOS
File Transfer Utility

BIG BLUE READER 128/64
If you have the Commodore 128 or 64, and the
1571/1581 disk drive. you can read from and write to
IBM PC compatible MS-OOS files using BIG BLUE
READER 128/64. The program quickly and easily
transfers Commodore and IBM word processing.
text and ASCII files.

- BBR 128 transfers hies between Commodore 128164 MS OOS
and C128 CP/M dIskettes on both Commodore 1571 and 1581
disk dnves.

- BBR 64 requires the Commodore 1571 and transfers Illes bet
ween Commodore 64/128 and IBM MS·OOS dlskelles

• Opllonal Commodore ASCn 10 standatd ASClllranslalion
- Both programs are easy to use and tully menu dnven,
- Can be used as a standard Commodore 128/64 lite copy pro·

gram, Iransler hIes between~ 15411157111581 disks

The Big Blue Reader 128/64 package is only $44.95
QrdenrUhtfle(.1< 1TIO'Iey000lleI 01' co 0 AIIortlel'1m~lbeIl'lUS 6oQf1
FI~1/lCIptIIQon"US &~Ol'dtf1 000& lOfeqlOflletSaGcl$3 00
88R 12816. av~'oC'ul'lcnIBBAuwrs Iof $18 MyQJI Ol'tgtrlllCoSll

To Ol'oer~ t219112. 3900 Wnl. lor lIlO'• ..,!OntIauon IIUK Tet I09OS161 1.63

[I
SOGWAP Software

115 Bellmont Road; Decatur IN 46733; (219) 724·3900

Reader Service No. 139
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As mentioned in this month's View From The Bridge (see 
page 7) , avid 8-bit users found the news of our cutback to 
eight C-641l28 issues a year about as welcome as a tax audit. 
While we can't redress the problem at this point , we can 
let our readers have their say. Below are selections from letters. 

The reasons you gave for going to the Amiga could 
have been said for going to the Mac - and the new Atari
and every new generation of computer yet to come. 

What you obviously don't know is that 7 million C-64 
owners still exist and they are more sophisticated and 
their interests are growing and changing. And, a huge 
percentage of Amiga owners retain ownership of their 
64's. - (name withheld) 

Bandon, OR 

"Sophisticated" C-64 owners whose imerests are ~row
illg and changillg'!...,vhat an excel/em way 10 describe the 
Ahoy! reading audience. As 10llg as that audience is ow 
there, well be there fo r then!. 

As soon as one computer comes along, there is another 
to take its place ... in my opinion a user would be bener 
off getting a clone such as the Blue Chip rather than the 
unpredictable Commodore Amiga. rm sure many readers 
would disagree with me- rm sure many, many more 
would agree that the C-64 is here to stay. 

- Boyd W. Sparks 
Kansas City, MO 

While few things in the world are here to stay-espe
cially ill the microcompwer world- we're coullting on the 
C-64 and C-128 remaining popular for several years to 
come, and supponing them to the best of our ability. 

Why is it that whenever a company gets a good maga
zine going they end up screwing it up? Is the greed for 
money (that) overwhelming ... ? If you want to run a new 
magazine for the Amiga, then do it, but leave the regu
lar Alloy! alone. I like Ahoy! very much ... I kept my sub
scription to it after I let all the others go. Now it looks 
as if I may have to let it go also. - James E. Pate 

Tonopah, NY 

We've never had any objection to making a profit. Bw 
if~reedfor mOlley" were our sale motivation, welf comill
ue to push out 12 issues of Ahoy! a year-along with 
our 4 issues of Ahoy!'s AmigaUser- regardless of the 
dropojJ in quality that would result from that extra work
load. m,'ve spem the past four and a half years puttillg 
ow the very best Ahoy! we could. We have no interest 
in pUlling out any other kind. 

Amiga - {;ommodo.ee 
Coml,uteteS USeteS Show 
See tbe new exciting State of tbe art tor tbe 

Commodore Compute'" 9ft'. not jyll • game. 

See tbe n ew excIting Amlga. machJne 

and all the magIc It can do. 

Santa Clara Convention Center 
5001 Creal America n Park-way 
(NUllO Gr.c.I A"..rKCl Parle) 
Santa Clara, Cali (ornia 
Sat. , May 14, '88 10-8 PM 
Sun., May 15, '88 10-5 PM 

This Show will Feature: 

One nay Adm. Ellh. Only 
One nay Adm. wI Lecture. 

Two Day Adm. Exh. Only 
Two n ay Adm . wI Lecture. 

Animation & CAD Memory Expansion 
Business & Database Music Software 

$10.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 
125.00 

Software Programming Languages 
Desktop Publishing PubUe Domain Software 
Cames & Ente rtainment Spreadsheets 
Craphics Simu lators 
Hard Drives Telecom. & Utilities 

There will also be two full days of lectu res and semina rs on 
both the Commodore and the Amiga 

Thill . how I. _ ._rkeiplace for buyer. and HUe,.. 
01 Aalg_ - Co_ocIore COIDpUle,.. 

For exhibi tor and general information call or write: 
~ .... ~~..;.l~ ~~~ ~e;!' C\ 949'15 · (415) 300-8893 

COMMODORE <= => IBM MS-DOS 
File Transfer Utility 

BIG BLUE READER 128/64 
If you have the Commodore 128 o r 64, and the 
157111581 disk drive. you can read from and write to 
IBM PC compatib le MS-OOS files using BIG BLUE 
READER 128 /64 . The program quickly and easi ly 
t ransfers Commodore and IBM word processing. 
text and ASCII files . 

• BeR 128 transfers Illes belween Commodore 128/64 . MS OOS 
and e128 CPIM dlskelles on both Commodore 1571 and 1581 
disk drives. 

• BBR 64 requires the Commodore 1571 and transfers hies bet 
ween Commodore 64/128 and IBM MS·OOS dlskeltes 

• Optional Commodore ASCII to standard ASCII transla tIOn 
• Both programs are easy to use and lully menu dnven 
• Can be used as a standard Commodore 128164 tile copy pro

gram, Iransler files between 1541 /157 1/1581 disks 

The Big Blue Reader 128164 package is ontV S44.95 
Ordel' wdh cllet_ ITIOMy Older or COD An OIQefS ~I De III U S ~'i 

Free sn'llP"1O 01'1 all U S & ~oanOlGel'$ COO & 100tlQll OIC1efSaGd $3 00 
B8R 128164 ava.liDle to(uutnt 8BA UWfS lor S 18 plus your 0I9IIQ1 

To order taII1219) 724 3900 Wrlle 101' mOfI Wltonnahon In UK Tet 1090$) 611463 

SOGWAP Software 
115 Belimont Road; DecatullN 46733; (219) 724·3900 
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COlVlPUTER DIRECT

""ill NoI' Be UNDERSOLDI
AND lIVE IVlEAN ITI"" IPrlCftExplre~ I

Co.plete Co••odore
C64c Sysle. Sale

Computer, Disk Drive, Monitor, Printer &Software

15 Day Horne Trial • 90 Day Irnrnedla~eReplacernen~Polley

• Commodore 64c Computer
• Excelerator Plus Disk Drive
• 12" Monochrome Monitor With Connecting Cable
• Genuine mM® Printer With Commodore Interface

And 1 Roll Of Heat Transfer Paper
• GEOS Pro ram: Word Processor And Drawin Pro ram

No One Sells Thi
S stem For Less!

The Complete System for $39595 Includes:

COMPUTER DIRECT ~1~noi~:7~~,:~~::=k:..~I~~~c~;~~~~rL~.~i:.S~~I:'::::I~e~~.=~~.C;:~:~::~':~:S::~~~2
men N. Pepper Rd, 8orringlon,ll. tHJl0 :~:::~::::::;:=dl~~:-r;':~:~~'~:~~~lr~~~':'~~':=~l~'::;'::~~=:=-:'I:;"::'=po~~'=;
Coli (312) 3.2·5050 To Orderl :U~~~~:"::'~~=~~~:'.=~~~bl:'~::'~~:I';"J.~of~£o;,~:~VI~A _ MASTIRC".D _ C.O.D.

R.llder Service No. 124
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COlllplete 
C64c Systelll Sale 

Computer, Disk Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software 

No One Sells Thi 
S 'Stem For Less! 

.'::.:::;-: . I ~. " On ' L' . t. • •• _ 

.. , • • " , , t " , • .. " • ~ . . ....... . 

The Complete System for $39595 Includes: 
• Commodore 64c Computer 
• Excelerator Plus Disk Drive 
• 12" Monochrome Monitor With Connecting Cable 
• Genuine IBM® Printer With Commodore Interface 

And 1 Roll Of Heat Transfer Paper 
• GEOS Pro ram: Word Processor And Drawin Pro ram 

15 Day Horne Trial • 90 Day Irnrnedla.e Replacernen. Polley 

COMPUTE R DI RECT ~,~noi~:7~~.:d~~: ~!:1=~1:"~::' c~;~~ ~~~~~~"';:~I:.!:::I,,=~~ ':':!;!·!;.~=-~~a!!!~:~:..!~d:","'~:2 
men N. Pepper Rd , Barrington , Il . 60010 ::.:::: ::.r;:7p~{::::"I.:r:.r~~.!4:~~,,:::,~bI~:I~ :b~~~c..~acM";=I~'::t~t.~;::=1:'-Ie-:~=~~.!:; 

Call (312) 3.2·5050 To Orderl :u~~~~~:""::c=~!~:~~~:,.~!~~bI';~~~~·l:lt=~.,C:~~. VI!£A _ MASTlaCARD _ C.O.D. 
Reader Service No. 124 
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5 Day Horne Trial • 90 Day Irnrnedla.e Replaeerne". Polley

ITill (312) 382-5050 ~ COMPUTER DIRECT
~ 22292 N. Pepper Road

Call We Love Our Customers! Mall Barrington. IL. 60010

Printing Direction
Bidirectional, logic seeking;
Unidirectional in bit image and NLQ modes

Ports
Centronics Parallel and Serial

Line Spacing
1/6",1/8" or 7/72" Standard
n/72" or n1216" Programmable

Character Sets
96 Std. ASCII; 96 NLQ ASCII -83 Special &
50 Block Graphic Characters

• High Speed 200 CPS Draft
• Near Letter Quality
• Standard Pull Tractor and Automatic

Single Sheet Loading
• Standard Parallel and Serial

Interface Ports
• Continuous Underline
• IBM Compatible
• Ultra Hi-Resolution Bit Image Graphics

SPECIFICATIONS

Sale$199~.~No One Sells This
Printer For Less!

Print Buffer
16K Bytes

Printing Speed
200 Characters Per Second Draft
45 Characters Per Second NLQ

Printing Method
Serial Impact Dot Matrix

Paper Feed
Sprocket or Friction Feed

Dimensions
4V2" (H) x 13 V2" (D) x 16v." (W)

(Add $10.00 shipping.·)

Super Hi-Speed 200 CPS Printer
Star Micronics LV·2010 10" Printer with Near Letter Quality

COM.PUTER DIRECT

Is 1sl In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEEI
VVE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERSI IPric.. Explr.~30-881

I!m!J!II• • 

CONlPUTER DIRECT 

Is 1 sl In PRICE, SU , & GUARANTEEI 
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS! I Prices Explreb-30-88 I 

Famous Star Micronics National Brand 

Super Hi-Speed 200 CPS Printer 
Star Micronics LV·2010 10" Printer with Near Letter Quality 

(Add $10.00 shipping . ") 

• High Speed 200 CPS Draft 
• Near Letter Quality 
• Standard Pull Tractor and Automatic 

Single Sheet Loading 
• Standard Parallel and Serial 

Interface Ports 
• Continuous Underline 
• IBM Compatible 
• Ultra Hi-Resolution Bit Image Graphics 

No One Sells This 
Printer For Less! Sale $199~,~ 

Printing Method 
Serial Impact Dot Matrix 

Printing Speed 
200 Characters Per Second Draft 
45 Characters Per Second NLQ 

Print Buffer 
16K Bytes 

Paper Feed 
Sprocket or Friction Feed 

Dimensions 
4 V2 " (H)x l3 V," (D) x 16 V. " (W) 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Character Sets 
96 Std. ASCII; 96 NLQ ASCII -83 Special & 
50 Block Graphic Characters 

Printing Direction 
Bidirectional, logic seeking; 
Unidirectional in bit image and NLQ modes 

Ports 
Centronics Parallel and Serial 

Line Spacing 
1/ 6" , 1/ 8" or 7/ 72" Standard 
n/ 72" or n1216" Programmable 

~
5 Day Horne Trial • 90 Day Irnrnedla.e Replacernen. Polley 

Gill (312) 382-5050 ~ COMPUTER DIRECT 
~ 22292 N. Pepper Road 

Call We Love Our Customers! Mall Barrington. IL. 60010 



COM.PUTER DIRECT

""ill NoI' Be UNDERSOLDI Is
AND \NE M.EAN ITI* IPricesExpl.. -....1

• FainUliS IBM ,.' Brand·

Genuine IIM® Printer
8 Y2" Letter Size

Limited Quantities.
1st Come. 1st Serve Basis.

No One Sells This
Printer For Less!

Super Sale

$44~~
(Add $7.50 shipping.·J

• 80 Column
• Enlarged
• Underline
• Graphics*
• Unbelievable Low Price!

• Upper & Lower Case (with True Lower Descenders)
• Low Cost Adapters Available For IBM • Apple • Laser • Commodore

(. Graphics available with Commodore and Apple Interfaces.)

This printer was made by Canon® for IBM®. It comes ready to hook up to the serial port of the IBM®PCjr.
Plus with low cost adapter cables you can connect the printer to the IBM®PC, XT, AT, & Compatibles,
the Apple® 1I,IIe, & lie, the Laser® 128, Commodore® 64 ,128, SX-64, Vic 20, & Plus 4, in addition to
most MS-DOS Compatibles and more.(See Accessories Page.)

15 Day Horne Trial • 90 Day Irnrnedla.e Replaeerne". Polley

COMPUTER DIRECT . illinois r.lckftu add6Y1o,. tala lU. All 0l"<lI0n mIMI bcin U.S. 00Uan. We ,hlp 10 AU pol"u 1ft lhe U.S•• CANADA. POeaTO IUCO," "p<?"Ff'O.
Plcawull'~ ~h&tllClOouukk_tlnmlal u.s. or C.O.D. MAILoaDVIil-'-c:aMl«c_k. -.cy onkr, or PI"'-.lchKk. Allow ." oMYII ......,.]

22'292 N. Pepper Rd. Barrington, IL. 60010 ~~::::::-~~::'ll':~~~~~~~:'~':'~~"::=y~~~=:-:C:=~
Call (312) 312·5050 To Ord.r' ~t:"~-::~~~'::~:':::;:l't':oI":eC:;-~.VISA _ MASn.cAIID - C.O.D.

CONlPUTER DIRECT 

II Nol Be UNDERSOLDI I! 
AND VVE NlEAN ITI* I Prices Expire 6-»88 I 

• FUlllOUS IBM I , Brand. 

Genuine IIM® Printer 
8 Y2" LaHer Size 

Super Sale 

$44~,~ 
(Add $7.50 shipping. oJ 

• 80 Column 
• Enlarged 
• Underline 
• Graphics* 
• Unbelievable Low Price! 
• Advanced Dot Matrix - Heat Transfer 

Limited Quantities. 
1st Come, 1st Serve Basis. 

No One Sells This 
Printer For Less! 

• Upper & Lower Case (with True Lower Descenders) 
• Low Cost Adapters Available For IBM • Apple • Laser • Commodore 

(. Graphics available with Commodore and Apple Interfaces.) 

This printer was made by Canon® for IBM®. It comes ready to hook up to the serial port of the IBM® PC jf. 
Plus with low cost adapter cables you can connect the printer to the IBM® PC, XT, AT, & Compatibles, 
the Apple® 1I,IIe, & IIc, the Laser® 128, Commodore® 64 ,128, SX·64, Vic 20, & Plus 4, in addition to 
most MS· DOS Compatibles and more.(See Accessories Page.) 

15 Day Ho",e Trial • 90 Day '",",edla.e Rep'ace",e". Policy 

COMPUTER DIRECT . 11I1noi1 raldmu add6 Y1 .,....sa 1&.0 . All orden mIMI be In u .s . 00lIan. w" 'hlfo 10 aU pginu !oIlN u .s .• CANADA. PUEaro IUOO, a APQ.Fl'O. 
"'- ..... for ehatllCSOOIuilkDC>fll lllftli.al U.S . or C .O .D. MAILoaDDtS mcloKcu.hloer chelt . ~ ..... or ~ check . Allow •• dilY' ddi...,.. 1 

22'29'2 N. Pepper Rd . Borrington , Il . 60)10 ~!:;:!~::='IIn::~""J:'~~~~bil.';::::.~,:,~~,,:=,~=C::-"':::=!'~:=;:=~ 
Call (312) 312-5050 To Orderl ~:'.::"""~~!,C:!~:"~~:':=~:I';":of':e~~. VISA _ MAST.IICA'" - C.O. D . 



~
1 S Day HoR's Trial • 90 Day 1R'R'sdlate RsplacsR'ent Polley

CTI (312) 382-5050 ~ COMPUTER DIRECT
~ ~ ~ 22292 N. Pepper Rood

Call We Love Our Customers! Mall Barrington. Il. 60010
R• .s.r 5e'rvlce No. 124

Replacement Ribbons
Black Sale $4.95

Line Spacing
1/6, 1/8 inch or 7/72 inch standard;
n/72 or n/216 inch programmable

Characters Per Line
Pica - 136 CPL; Condensed - 233 CPL
Elite - 163 CPL; Condensed Exp. - 116 CPL
Pica Expanded - 68 CPL; Elite Exp. - 81 CPL

Port
Both Centronics Parallel & RS-232 Serial Ports

Printing Width
Single Sheets - 5.5 inch to 14.5 inch;
Continuous Paper - 4 inch to 15.5 inch

Dimensions
H-5.SO" W-21.3" 0-12.4"

SPECIFICATIONS

• NLQ and High Speed Draft
• Continuous Underline
• Skip Over Perforation
• mM Compatible
• Friction and Tractor Feeds
• Both Parallel and Serial

Interface Ports Standard
• High Res Graphics Printing

Printing Speed
160 Characters Per Second Draft

No One Sells This
Printer For Less!

Print Method
Serial Impact Dot Matrix

Paper Feed
Sprocket or Friction Feed

Character Sets
96 Std. ASClI; 96 NLQ ASClI
83 Special & 50 Block Graphic Characters

Character Matrix
9 x 9 Standard Character;
12 x 6 Block Graphics;
9 x 18 NLQ Characters
8 dot x 60 dot/in. - 8 dot x 120 dot/in.
8 dot x 240 dot/in. Bit Image Modes

CON\PUTER DIRECT

Is 1st In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEE'
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERSI I Prlc.. Explr.6-:J0.88!

..-tl!lll

15" High SpeeclI60 CPS Printer
Splendid Mixture Of High Speed And Near Letter Quality

ir.

rr 

CON\PUTER DIRECT 

Is 1st In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEEI 
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERSI I Prlc .. Explr.6-30-88 I 

Qualit .Y Star MkTonks 1.""-1615 p.-inh'.-

15" Speed 160 CPS Printer 
Splendid Mixture Of High Speed And Near Letter Quality 

• NLQ and High Speed Draft 
• Continuous Underline 
• Skip Over Perforation 
• IBM Compatible 
• Friction and Tractor Feeds 
• Both Parallel and Serial 

Interface Ports Standard 
• High Res Graphics Printing 

No One Sells This 
Printer For Less! 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Printing Speed 
160 Characters Per Second Draft 

Print Method 
Serial Impact Dot Matrix 

Paper Feed 
Sprocket or Friction Feed 

Character Sets 
% Std. ASCII; 96 NLQ ASCII 
83 Special & 50 Block Graphic Characters 

Character Matrix 
9 x 9 Standard Character; 
12 x 6 Block Graphics; 
9 x 18 NLQ Characters 
8 dot x 60 dot/ in. - 8 dot x 120 dot/ in. 
8 dot x 240 dot/ in. Bit Image Modes 

Line Spacing 
1/6, 1/8 inch or 7/ 72 inch standard; 
n/ 72 or n1216 inch programmable 

Characters Per Line 
Pica - 136 CPL; Condensed - 233 CPL 
Elite - 163 CPL; Condensed Exp. - 116 CPL 
Pica Expanded - 68 CPL; Elite Exp. - 81 CPL 

Port 
Both Centronics Parallel & RS-232 Serial Ports 

Printing Width 
Single Sheets - 5.5 inch to 14.5 inch; 
Continuous Paper - 4 inch to 15.5 inch 

Dimensions 
H-5 .80" W-21.3" 0-12.4" 

Replacement Ribbons 
Black .. . ........ Sale $4.95 

,?~ s Day Horne Trial • 90 Day .mmedla.e Replaceme". Polley 

t(~ (312) 382-5050 B ~~~~':'l!p~e'?~~!P 
Call We Love Our Customers! Mall Barrington . Il. 60010 

Re.cMr Se ...... lce No. 124 



CON\PUTER DIRECT

""ill No'" Be UNDER.OL
AND \N'E N\EAN ITI"'"

It

Super Fast * 15MBIIIM®IT C.plete *15MH118M® D
Compatible Computer Compatible System

The Incredibly Qulclc ProfeulolJGl XT Computer Computer, Drl"e, Monitor, Printer & SoItwtlre

.. Must be purchased with MS DOS & G.W. BASIC Software
for an additional $?t.'S. (Nat sold separately.)

No One Sells
This System
For Less!

Prof....lonal Syst..m lIst$2<95 (AddS35.00shipp;ng.·)

• *15 MHz (Norton CI Rating)
• 512K Profaul_1 Xl Turbo Computer

4.77/8 MHz; Clack/Calendar
Parallel. Serial &Game Parts

'-------' • MS DOS 3.2 & G.W. laslc Included
• HI·R... 12" Monochrome Monitor
• Genul"" 11M IV," Printer with Interface

And Heat Transfer Paper
• Software: Ward Pracessar, Spreadsheet & Data Sase

• Super Fast V2t CPU
• AT Style Keyboard

• Security Keylock
• Clock Calendar

• .1$ MHz (Norton CI Rating)
• Parallel, Sarlal & Go"", Parts
• nL MonochrOllMl Monitor Card
• S12K Profaul_1 Xl Turbo Computer

List SlI95 (AddSl0,(l) .hipping.·)

Sale Price •
"$44995 ,---..,

15 Day Horne Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Polley

No One Sells
This System
For Less!

•

,

c

Pr

1m
Pr
Dr
o
18
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~
C

Eoch D1s1r ,." Certlll",ted' Aut_tic Dust R__
FrfHI LifetimeR",I_t Wtlrranty

New Low Price!

1ge"~~~,,

5~" Floppy Disks
Double-lieW, Double-Dellsity

Economy Sleeves $1 .00 per quantity of 50

Disk Labels $3.95 per quantity of 100

1 Box of 50 •••••••• $9.50 (19' each)
(without sleeves)

1 Box of 50 •••••• $10.50 (21' each)
(with sleeves)

Complete Apple®
Compatible System

Computer, Drl"e, Monitor, Printer & Software

Sale Price ~)

$47995_~
Li.ISl228 (AddS35.00shipp;ng.·)~ ~

• Laser lUK Computer
Videa. Parallel &Serial Parts
Runs Virtually All of the
Apple 1I11lelile Software

• HI R... 12" Monochrome Monitor
• Genul"" 11M IV," Printer With Interface

And Heat Transfer Paper
• Software: Ward Pracessar, Spreadsheet & Data Entry

AWw@) I. lhe reght..-ed lrodemorto. of App4e COlY\pUI... lroc:,

I
j

I

I
I

I

CON\PUTER DIRECT 

""ill No ... Be UNDE 
AND \N'E N\EAN ITI"" 

Super Fast' 15MHIIIM ® IT C.plete * ISMHIIIM® XI 
Compatible eon.uter Compatible 

The Incredibly Quick Proleulonol XT Computer Computer, Drille, Monitor, Printer & Softwore 

Sale Price • 9 Sale Price 

"$44995
t=--=.r----. =1~~$65995 

List $1195 (Add$10.00 shipping. *) 

• *15 MHz (Norton CI Ratlngl • Super Fast V20 CPU 
• ParaU .. I. Serial & Game Parts • AT Styl .. Keyboard 
• nL Monochrome Monitor Card 
• 512K Professl_1 Xl Turbo Computer 

• Security Keylock 

• Clock Calendar 

•• Must be purchased with MS DOS & G.W. BASIC Software 
for on additional $7U5. (Not sold separately.) 

Complete Apple® 
Compatible System 

o,mputer, Drille, Monitor, Printer & Softwore 

Sale Price .. 9 
$47995_~ 

li.,II228 iAdd$35.00shipp;ng.·) ~ 
.-------, 

Loser 12IK Computer 
Videa, Parallel & Serial Ports 
Runs Virtually All of the 
Apple lillie/ lie Software 

• HI Res 12" Monochrome Monitor 
• Genuln .. IBM I V, " Prlnt .. r With Interface 

And Heat Transfer Paper 

No One Sells 
This System 
For Less! 

• Saftwar .. : Word Processor, Spreadsheet & Dota Entry 
AppIe® I, ,he reghlef"ed IroG.mark of ~ Compute .. Inc . 

Prof .... lonal Sy.t .. m li.,$2<'/5 (Add $35.00 shipping.') 

• *15 MHz (Norton CI Ratlnll 
• 512K Professional Xl Turbo Computer 

4. n / 8 MHz; Clock/Calendar 

No One Sells 
This System 
For Less! Parallel , Serial & Game Ports 

'--------' • M5 DOS 3.2 & G.W. Basic Included 
• HI·Res 12" Monochrome Monitor 
• Genuine IBM IV," Printer with (nterface 

And Heat Transfer Paper 
• Soft_r .. : Word Processor, Spreadsheet & Data Bose 

5 %" Floppy Disks 
Double-Siclecl, Double-Density 
Eoch 01'" '"'' Certlll",ted • Aut_tic Dust '_WIt' 

Free Lifetime I.I_t Wcrrranty 

New Low Price! 

1ge"~:~,, 
1 Box of 50 •••••••• $9.50 (19' each) 

(without sleeves) 

1 Box of 50 •••••• $10.50 (21' each) 
(with sleeves) 

Economy Sleeves . . ..... .... $1 .00 per quantity of 50 

Disk Labels . . . .. , , . , .. .. .. . 53.95 per quantity of 100 

15 Day Horne Trial • 90 Day hTlrnedla~e Replacernen~ Polley 
COMPUTER DIRECT . II hnob ' .... drll .. odd 6 1'> " .. In I.U . .... II Ofden ,.. ... , be ' " U.S . Doll .... We .hlp 10 all poi" .. i,., I~ U.S .. C ANADA. P UERTO RICO • • APO-FPO. 

Pl_ all rOf ~h.'.n """1ck COfIII MnlaJ U.S. Of C .O .D. MAIL OIlOERS nw:lOKculllcrcll«" . money OI'dcT . 01' lX'"oe>nal cll«" . AI""" 14 da,.. ddi¥ft')l . 2 

22292 N. Pepper Rd , Barrington, Il . 60010 ::'~~:::;=~~~::!I",,~~uD.;: ;;;~ :~~I::~!'iIJ ':~~~~:~~·:"'~~"'::I~,:~~~;:::=t!:'I~~t==~":!':,; 

Call (312) 312-5050 To Order! ;:'-:;~~~~~~~~:~~~~~-=~~~~::~~':I't'.r:~r=~,:~~:~!: . VISA _ MAST.acARD _ C .O . D . 
Reader Service No. 124 
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L1neSpoclng
7n2", liS", 1/6", n1216", n/1«", nnZ'

PaporF....
Adjustable troctor and friction feed
R.pl.cement Ribbons

Slack , , .. ". Sale $14.95
4·Color. , ' ..... Sale $19.95

Dimensions
IS,S (W). 14.1 (0).5.5 (H) inch
W.lght
Approx. 191bs
Printing Direction
Bi-directional
Ribbon (L1f•••p.1
Block: cossette (8 million characters)

Print Method
Impact Dot Matrix
PrlntS~

Orah· 300 CPS NlQ· 50 CPS
Character Se..

185 Characters Kinds, Blnternotional
Fonts. 256 Download Characters

Optional Color Printing Kit ••• list $199.95 Sale $99.95
HI-Speed Printing (300 CPS Draft) With Minimum Noise • Superb Near Letter Quality •

Variety of Characters and Graphics • IBM and Epson Modes • Bullt·ln 10K Buffer •
Built-In Parallel & Serial Interface Ports • Automatic Paper Loading and Election •

Download Character Setting • Front Panel Margin Setting • Bottom Feed •
Optional Easy Handling 7-Color Printing Kit

Ultra-Hi Speed Printer
I* 300 CPS Draft • 50 CPS .LQ * I

With Color Printing Capabilities

.1 't\te\ No One Sells This Nel't I
tWVllec'ut8" ~S Printer For Less! '2 edUCedPrice!

'').1",!;:~~ i soeps \ <A.....~!?(!~
\p..d6 5'°.00 ~ g NLQ ~ Q"dli"g.)

o 0

~~ 5 Day Horne Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Polley

~ (312) 382-5050 r>::<1 ~C?:z~~':Il!::e~~~~P
Call We Love Our CustolDers! ~ Barrington. Il. 60010

Ruder Service No. 124

CON\PUTER DIRECT

Is 1st In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEEI
VVE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS! I Prlc.. Explrol>-30-88 I
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CON\PUTER DIRECT 

Is 1 sl In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEEI 
VVE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS! I Prlc •• Explr.6-30-88 / 

FainOliS Scil"osha National Brand 

Ultra-Hi Speed Printer 
I * 300 CPS Draft • 50 CPS .LQ * I 

With Color Printing Capabilities 
9f\te\ No One Sells This 

lle~ le"Ute" ,S Printer For Less! 

,,.~,!:;~~ 
'6 $,0 .00 

, .... 0 

50 CPS 

NLQ 

NelVRed 

'2711Ced;;e! '-.. , 0 ·00 ' ''IPPI List $50.. 
"94" 7 y 

O"dl i"9.) 

Optional Color Printing Kit ••• list $199.95 Sale $99.95 
HI·Speed Printing (300 CPS Draft) With Minimum Noise • Superb Near Letter Quality • 

Variety of Characters and Graphics • IBM and Epsan Modes • Bullt·ln 10K BuHer • 
Bullt·ln Parallel & Serial Interface Ports • Automatic Paper Loading and Election • 

Download Character Setting • Front Panel Margin Setting • Bottom Feed • 
Optional Easy Handling 7·Color Printing Kit 

Print Method 
Impact Dot Matrix 
PrlntS~ 

Droit· 300 CPS NlQ· 50 CPS 
Character Sets 
185 Characters Kinds. 8 International 
Fonts . 256 Download Characters 

Dimensions 
lS.5 (W) x 14.1 (D) x 5.5 (H) inch 
Weight 
Approx . 191bs 
Printing Direction 
Bi-d irectional 
Ribbon (Life •• p., 
Block: cossette (8 mill ion characters) 

Lin. Spacing 

7/ 72" . l i S" . 1/ 6". " 12 16". " 11 ..... nnZ' 

PaparF_ 

Adjustable t racto r and fri ction feed 
aeplacement Ribbons 

Slack .... . ...... . .. . .. Sale $14.95 
4·Color . . ..... .. . .... . Sale $19 .95 

~
5 Day Horne Trial • 90 Day Irnrnedla~e Replacernen~ Polley 

Gill (312) 382-5050 r:::::::;:::, COMPUTER DIRECT 
~ 22292 N . Pepper Rood 

Call We Love Our Customers! Mall Barrington. Ilo 60010 
Ru der Service No. 124 



For the (-64
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a "I". The slowest is with "255" (or zero). Sample values are:

POKE 820,100 :POKE 821,100
POKE 820,45 :POKE 821,200
POKE 820,2 :POKE 821,2

You can experiment with your own values to find the speed
that suits your needs.

A final parameter which must be specified is the color
of the text to be scrolled. As the routine does not use a
second text screen for the scroll, it is not fast enough to
shift color memory along with text memory without jerking,
so color memory is not shifted. In consideration of some
older C-64 computers, color memory is filled by the ML
routine with the color value found at memory location 250.
POKE the color value you wish here, and the text will be
displayed in that color. Ifyou wish to create your own mul
ticolor backgrounds and then call the scroll routine with
out having it change the background color (as in the demo
prograam) call the routine with SYS SA+22, where SA is
the normal starting address of the routine.

When these parameters have been POKEd to memory,
you can call the routine with SYS SA, where SA was the
starting address where the routine was loaded (do not use
a variable; use the numeric address).

The scrolling routine is compatible with all character com
mands (except with color codes in the text-as color mem
ory isn't shifted with the text, you'll lose the selected color
in the text after the line is scrolled up the first character).
The routine displays reverse characters, redefined charac
ters, and others.

Pressing any key ~ill exit the scrolling, with the key
code detected being returned in memory location 250. By
PEEKing this address, you can decide what key was pressed,
and your BASIC program can proceed accordingly.

You must remember that· to scroll an empty line of text,
you should make that array element equal to a space or other
"invisible" character, e.g., A$(l8)="". Otherwise, if it is
an empty element, the routine will think that all strings have
been scroUed and start over. This is the technique used in
the demo program. The last string in the series of strings
to be displayed should be set equal to a null string (" ").

Load and run the sample program Demo after running
the BASIC loader, to get an idea of the potential of this
short, relocatable routine. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 19

.By Peter M.L. LoHrup

Have you ever wished you could smooth-scroU
whatever text you wished across the screen?
Wouldn't it be just great to professionaUy
smooth-scrolJ help screens, or title screens of

your own programs? Or have you ever wished you had an
easy way to present the credits for all your home videos?
With Movie Scroll you'll be able to give your programs the
professional touch, and show off your C-64's capabilities.

Movie Scroll will let you scroll from bottom to top any
text on your computer monitor. The text is defined in a
BASIC text array variable, and you can set the colors and
the scrolJ speed you wish. The program is very easy to use
and to add to your own programs.

A(I)=MID$(A$(I),I)

TYPING IT IN
The smooth-scrolling routine is presented as a BASIC

loader. The routine start address is defined by variable SA
of the loader program in line 10. To load the routine else
where in memory, simply change the value of SA, and SYS
to the cor.responding new start address. The routine is en
tirely relocatable in memory, so it should be very easy to
use with your own programs. The first program on page
79 is the BASIC loader for the ML routine.

USING MOV'. aeROI.I.
Movie Scroll needs you to supply a couple of parameters

before you call it. First of all, the text you want to display
must be included in a string array. The array is displayed
in order (if you calJ the routine starting with A$(l), the sec
ond text displayed will be A$(2), A$(3), etc.). The smooth
scroU continues until the first empty string element is en
countered (" "). Then the routine starts to display the first
element once again.

Before you call the routine, you must ensure that that the
last variable used is the first text to be displayed. This is
easy. If you defined the text to be displayed in array A$,
and the first element is A$(l), include the line

just before the SYS to the scroll routine. This operation will
leave the string unchanged, but will ensure that it was the
last string operated upon.

To control the scrolling speed of the text, you must de
fine two delay values. These values must be POKEd into
memory at addresses 820 and 821. The filstest scroU is with

30 AHOYII

I
I

1

MOYIE SCROLL 

For the C-64 
By Peter M.L. LoHrup 

Have you ever wished you could smooth-scroll 
whatever text you wished across the screen? 
Wouldn't it be just great to professionally 
smooth-scroll help screens, or title screens of 

your own programs? Or have you ever wished you had an 
easy way to present the credits for all your home videos? 
With Movie Scroll youll be able to give your programs the 
professional touch, and show off your C-6<fs capabilities. 

Movie Scroll will let you scroll from bottom to top any 
text on your computer monitor. The text is defined in a 
BASIC text array variable, and you can set the colors and 
the scroll speed you wish. The program is very easy to use 
and to add to your own programs. 

TYPING IT IN 
The smooth-scrolling routine is presented as a BASIC 

loader. The routine start address is defined by variable SA 
of the loader program in line 10. To load the routine else
where in memory, simply change the value of SA, and SYS 
to the corresponding new start address. The routine is en
tirely relocatable in memory, so it should be very easy to 
use with your own programs. The first program on page 
79 is the BASIC loader for the ML routine. 

USING MOY'. SCROll 
Movie Scroll needs you to supply a couple of parameters 

before you call it. First of all , the text you want 10 display 
must be included in a string array. The array is displayed 
in order (if you call the routine starting with A$(I), the sec
ond text displayed will be A$(2), A$(3), etc.). The smooth 
scroll continues until the first empty string element is en
countered (" ") . Then the routine starts to display the first 
element once again. 

Before you call the routine, you must ensure that that the 
last variable used is the first text to be displayed. This is 
easy. If you defined the text to be displayed in array A$, 
and the first element is A$(l), include the line 

A(1)=MID$(A$(1),1) 

just before the SYS to the scroll routine. This operation will 
leave the string unchanged, but will ensure that il was the 
last string operated upon. 

To control the scrolling speed of the text, you must de
fine two delay values. These values must be POKEd into 
memory at addresses 820 and 821. The fastest scroll is with 

30 AHOYI 

a "I". The slowesl is with "255" (or zero). Sample values are: 

POKE 820,100 : POKE 821 ,100 
POKE 820 ,45 :POKE 821 , 200 
POKE 820 , 2 :POKE 821 , 2 

You can experiment with your own values to find the speed 
that suits your needs. 

A final parameter which must be specified is the color 
of the text 10 be scrolled . As the routine does not use a 
second text screen for the scroll , il is nO! fast enough 10 

shift color memory along with text memory without jerking, 
so color memory is not shifted. In consideration of some 
older C-64 computers, color memory is filled by the ML 
routine with the color value found at memory location 250. 
POKE the color value you wish here, and the text will be 
displayed in that color. If you wish to create your own mul
ticolor backgrounds and then call the scroll routine with
out having it change the background color (as in the demo 
prograam) call the routine with SYS SA+22, where SA is 
the normal starting address of the rouline. 

When these parameters have been POKEd to memory, 
you can call the routine with SYS SA, where SA was the 
starting address where the routine was loaded (do not use 
a variable; use the numeric addness) . 

The scrolling routine is compatible with aU character com
mands (excepl with color codes in the lexl-as color mem
ory isn't shifted with the text , you'll lose the selected color 
in the text after the line is scrolled up the firsl character). 
The routine displays reverse characters, redefined charac
ters, and others. 

Pressing any key will exit the scrolling, with the key
code detected being returned in memory location 250. By 
PEEKing this address, you can decide what key was pressed, 
and your BASIC program can proceed accordingly. 

You mUSI remember that· to scroll an empty line of lext, 
you should make that ami)' element equal 10 a space or other 
"invisible" characler, e.g., A$(I8)="". Otherwise, if il is 
an empty element, the routine will think that aU strings have 
been scrolled and start over. This is the technique used in 
the demo program. The last string in the series of strings 
to be displayed should be set equal to a null string (" ") . 

Load and run the sample program Demo after running 
the BASIC loader, to get an idea of the potential of this 
short , relocatable routine. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 79 
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(a::~

~ WlthGeos.:z. Programl

$149.95
(a::128: $219.95

NEW C·128Dwlth Built $429
in Disk Drive
#1700 121KEXPAHSION MODULE•••~._""".t5
tlI7MEXPANSIOH MODULE__••H _ , 1t."
XETEC JR.INTERFACE__•••.••_•••_ _$22."
XETEC SR.INTERFACE.••_ _S52.t5
c.12.POWER SUPPLY _ 31.15
CM!CM-e POWER SUPPlY _.....•••.•.••..$21."
YOLKS ....0 1200 BAUD MODEM

FOR CMC" 12 15
XE'TEC U. KERNEL 20 Ma HAIIID DRIVES FOR:

eM·c $1••
C·IZ '149

commodore

~
DISK DRIVES

(~1541/C $149.95
(~1571 $209.95

~C. 1581 $189.95
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1 OPEN filenum, 8, 15, command$
2 CLOSE filenum

The logical file number "filenum" can be any whole num
ber from 1 to 127, although 15 is generally used to match
the command channel number.

The "command$" may be any of these command strings:

"COPY: newfile = oldfile"
"INITIALIZE"
"NEW: diskname, id"
"RENAME: newname = oldname"
"SCRATCH: filename"
"VALIDATE"

The lowercase words are supplied by the user. The up
percase words are the commands. Note that it is not neces
sary to use the entire command name. Each may be abbre
viated by its first letter. ror example, to format a blank disk,
you generally type something like this line in direct mode:

OPEN 15, 8, 15, "N:MYDISK,Al" : CLOSE 15

(Do not use this command unless you really want to erase
everything currently on the diskette!)

Note that there are many options and additional param
eters which may be added to some of the commands above
(such as wildcards, drive number, and file type). You must

study the User's Guide for your disk drive to cover all the
possibilities.

BASIC 7.0 implements several new disk commands:
DLOAD, DSAVE, DVERIFY, COPY, CONCAT, APPEND,
SCRATCH, RENAME, and COLLECT, as weU as the disk
file commands DOPEN and DCLOSE.

FillS, eHANNlu, IDs, UGH
The computer can communicate with devices such as the

disk drive, printer, modem, and screen by treating them
as files. Analogous to the way you store and recover items
within "physical files" in a filing cabinet, the computer trans
fers commands, programs, and data between its memory
and these "logical files."

The file input/output commands can be quite complica
ted. The conglomeration of logical file number, device num
ber, secondary address, channel number, drive number, and
ill number is confusing, overwhelming, and downright ri
diculous for most everyday operations. Figure I shows a
simplified computer setup and may help clarify the differ
ence between some of these parameters. In this figure, the
computer has opened a link to the disk drive's Command
Channel. The computer will communicate with the Com
mand Channel with statements such as PRINT#!4 and IN
PUT#!4 since the OPEN statement gives the logical file
number as 14.

Each peripheral attached to the computer has its own "De
vice Number." The Device Number for the disk drive is
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EASILY WITH POWER AND PARAMETERS TO SPARE &UPDATING ADDS EVEN MORE
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1 OPEN filenum, 8 , 15, command $ 
2 CLOSE filenum 

The logical f~e number "filenum" can be any whole num
ber from I to 127, although IS is generally used to match 
the command channel number. 

The "command$" may be any of these command strings: 

"COPY: newfile ~ oldfile" 
"INITIALIZE" 
"NEW: diskname, id" 
"RENAME : newname ~ old name" 
"SCRATCH : filename" 
"VALIDATE" 

The lowercase words are supplied by the user. The up
percase words are the commands. Note that it is not neces
sary to use the entire command name. Each may be abbre
viated by its first lener. For example, to format a blank disk, 
you generally type something like this line in direct mode: 

OPEN 15, 8, 15, "N:MYDISK,Al " : CLOSE 15 

(Do 110 1 use this command uruess you really want to erase 
everything currently on the diskette!) 

Note that there are many options and additional param
eters which may be added to some of the commands above 
(such as wildcards, drive number, and file type). You must 

study the User's Guide for your disk drive to cover all the 
possibilities. 

BASIC 7.0 implements several new disk commands: 
DLOAD, DSAVE, DVERIFY, COPY, CON CAT, APPEND, 
SCRATCH, RENAME, and COLLECT, as weU as the disk 
f~e commands DOPEN and DCLOSE. 

FILlS, CHANNILS, IDs, UGH 
The computer can communicate with devices such as the 

disk drive, printer, modem, and screen by treating them 
as files . Analogous to the way you store and recover items 
within "physical files" in a filing cabinet, the computer trans
fers commands, programs, and data between its memory 
and these "logical fil es." 

The file input/output commands can be quite complica
ted. The conglomeration of logical file number, device num
ber, secondary address, channel number, drive number, and 
ID number is confusing, overwhelming, and downright ri
diculous for most everyday operations. Figure I shows a 
simplified computer setup and may help clarify the differ
ence between some of these parameters. In this figure, the 
computer has opened a link to the disk drive's Command 
Channel. The computer will communicate with the Com
mand Channel with statements such as PRINTHI4 and IN
PUTHl4 since the OPEN statement gives the logical file 
number as l4. 

Each peripheral attached to the computer has its own "De
vice Number." The Device Number for the disk drive is 

THE SERIES " V" DISK-INVADER COPIES 99.90% OF PROTECTED SOFTWARE 
EASILY WITH POWER AND PARAMETERS TO SPARE & UPDATING ADDS EVEN MORE 

• OVER 40 SPECIAL PARAMETERS built into the INVADER Copying 
Modules are AUTOMATICALLY called when copying the " Tough 
to Copy" Disks. Th is method 01 copying often produces a working 
copy without using a parameter. These are all installed 
on DISK·INVADER SIDE I. 

• OVER 200 EXTRA PARAMETERS to make working copies of recent 
disks thaI were impossible before are installed on DISK-INVADER 
SIDE 2. Because we UPDATE on a regular basis the quantity of 
extra parameters grows faster than we can advenise. We will 
always ship Ihe LATEST CURRENT VERSION to purchasers. 
Registered owners may update earlier versions at any lime 
for $15.50 P & P included . 

Quebec r •• ldenl. add 9'-' .. 1 •• 1.11 . 
AU order •• hlpped within 48 hour • . 

• FOR USE WITH 1 or 2 154 fl f 571 Drives and compatibles or 
MSO Dual Drive and a COMMODORE 64 or the COMMODORE t28 
(used in 64 mode). 

FAST FILE COPIER included wilh 8 second NO KNOCK PERFECT 
FORMATTER and the ability 10 issue DISK COMMANDS & DELETE 
unwanted tiles. 
FAST FULL DISK COPIER for 2 t54t / 1571 copies in under 1 minute. 
FAST FULL DISK COPIER lor 1 1541 / 1571 copies in under 2 minutes. 

POSTAGE & PACKING INC LUDED US $36.50 
CANADIAN S49.50 
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Figure 1-Computer/Disk Drive Communication
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into Channel 2's data buffer. Information about the first eight
files in the directory is stored in Track 18, Sector I of ev
ery disk.

Each sector contains 256 bytes. Line 3 copies those bytes
from the disk into the disk drive data huffer. Line 4 reads
one byte from the disk huffer into a string variable D$ in
the computer. At this point, 0$ could be displayed or
changed if desired. We won't <10 anything with D$ in this
example.

Line 5 uses the "buffer-pointer" command to indicate
which byte in the disk buffer we want to access. In this
example we want to put D$ back into the buffer at its orig
inal position, so the "B-P" command sets the pointer to
Channel 2's buffer to byte O. We haven't changed byte 0 of
the buffer, and we really do not have to put D$ back since
the original value is still there. We will put it back anyway
just to show how it is done.

Line 6 writes 0$ from the computer back into Channel
2's buffer. D$ is put at the position indicated by the buffer
pointer set in line 5, that is, at the first (zeroth) byte in the
buffer. The semicolon after 0$ is important so that a car
riage return is not added by the PRINT# command.

Line 7 sends the "block-write" command to the disk drive's

5 PRINT# 15, "B-P"; 2; r)

6 PRINT# l,D$;
7 PRINT# 15,"U2";2;8;18;1
8 INPUT# 15,EN,EM$,ET,ES
9 CLOSE 1 : CLOSE 15

Disk Drive (Device #8)

There are "B-R" and "B-W" commands for block reads and
writes, but they are not used for a variety of reasons. In
stead, the new improved versions should be used: "UI" and
"U2". As if the syntax for these commands were not ab
struse enough (be careful \If the commas and the semico
Ions), now the nicely mnemonic commands "B-R" and "B
W" are replaced by the more obscure "UI" and "U2". No
one said these commands were for beginners.

Lines I and 2 above open the Command Channel and
a Data Channel. Line 2 tells the disk drive to assign a disk
memory buffer to Channel 2 just as we saw in Figure I.
Line 3 shows how the computer sends a "block read" com
mand to the disk drive. Notice the logical ftle number of
the Command Channel (15), the Data Channel number (2),
and the Device number (8). The last two numbers specifY
the Track (18) and Sector (I) on the disk which is to be read

Logical
FI #

Computer
Ie
14

OPEN 14,8,15 Command Command
Channel #15 Buffer II1

OPEN 1,8,2;'#" Data Data
Channel #2 - Buffer

D•••n DISK ACC•••
Normally we load and save programs and sequential ftles

without concern for the data buffer within the disk drive.
We specifY the logical ftle number, the device number, the
channel number, and the ftle name, and let the computer
·take care of the disk data buffer. Consequently we don't
worry about how or where the data is stored on the disk.

It is possible with direct access commands to tell the disk
drive exactly which track and sector we would like to read
or write. The three commands we will use this month are
"Block-Read," "Block-Write," and "Buffer-Pointer." These
commands are sent from the computer to the Command
Channel in the disk drive. They each refer to the data buff
er associated with a specific Data Channel. Consequently,
to use them we must open the Command Channel and open
a Data Channel.

Here is a model for directly accessing Track 18, Sector
I of the disk in drive (device) number 8:

8, Two drive systems typically use numbers 8 and 9. The
printer and screen are other devices with numbers 4 and
3 respectively.

The Channel Number (sometimes called the "secondary
address") is the number used by the microcomputer within
the disk drive. Channel numbers 0, I, and IS are special:
oand 1 are for the normal program loads and saves, and
IS is for the Command Channel.

To further complicate matters, there are several 256 byte
buffers within the disk drive. One of them is dedicated to
the Command Channel. Four others, numbered 0 through
3, can be assigned to a particular Data Channel. In Figure
I, we let the computer arbitrarily assign one of the buffers
to Data Channellf2, since we usually don't care which one
is used. The "N" in the OPEN statement could have been
"NO" or "#3" for example if we wanted to select a certain
buffer.

Only the numbers 8 and IS in Figure 1 are predetermined.
We may use other values for the logical ftle numbers as
well as for the Data Channel number. Often we pick the
same number for the logical ftle number and the channel
number, just for simplicity.

1 OPEN 15,8,15
2 OPEN I, 8, 2,"#"
3 PRINT# 15,"Ul";2;8;18;1
4 GET# I, D$

Ihe
em
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8. Two drive systems typically use numbers 8 and 9. The 
printer and screen are other devices with numbers 4 and 
3 respectively. 

The Channel Number (sometimes called the "secondary 
address1 is the number used by the microcomputer within 
the disk drive. Channel numbers 0, I, and 15 are special: 
o and I are for the normal program loads and saves, and 
15 is for the Command Channel. 

To further complicate matters, there are several 256 byte 
buffers within the disk drive. One of them is dedicated to 
the Command Channel. Four others, numbered 0 through 
3, can be assigned to a particular Data Channel. In Figure 
I, we let the computer arbitrarily assign one of the buffers 
to Data Channel #2, since we usually don't care which one 
is used . The "N" in the OPEN statement could have been 
"#0" or "#3" for example if we wanted to select a certain 
buffer. 

Only the numbers 8 and 15 in Figure I are predetermined. 
We may use other values for the logical ftle numbers as 
well as for the Data Channel number. Often we pick the 
same number for the logical ftle number and the channel 
number, just for simplicity. 

Computer 

OPEN 14,8,15 

OPEN 1,8,2:'#" 

Logical 
FI # Ie 

14 

1 

5 PRINT# 15, "B-P"; 2; () 
6 PRINT# l,D$; 
7 PRINT# 15,"U2";2;8;18;1 
8 INPUT# 15,EN,EM$,ET,ES 
9 CLOSE 1 : CLOSE 15 

There are "B-R" and "B-W" commands for block reads and 
writes, but they are not used for a variety of reasons. In
stead, the new improved versions should be used: "UI" and 
"U2". As if the syntax for these commands were not ab
struse enough (be careful (,If the commas and the semico
lons), now the nicely mnemonic commands "B-R" and "B
W" are replaced by the more obscure "UI" and "U2". No 
one said these commands were for beginners. 

Lines I and 2 above open the Command Channel and 
a Data Channel. Line 2 tells the disk drive to assign a disk 
memory buffer to Channel 2 just as we saw in Figure I. 
Line 3 shows how the computer sends a "block read" com
mand to the disk drive. Notice the logical ftle number of 
the Command Channel (15), the Data Channel number (2), 
and the Device number (8) . The last two numbers specify 
the Track (18) and Sector (1) on the disk which is to be read 

Disk Drive (Device #8) 

Command Command 
Channel #15 Buffer 

Data Data 
Channel #2 - Buffer 

Figure 1-Computer/Disk Drive Communication 

DI.ICT DISK ACC ••• 
NormaUy we load and save programs and sequential files 

without concern for the data buffer within the disk drive. 
We specify the logical ftle number, the device number, the 
channel number, and the file name, and let the computer 
·take care of the disk data buffer. Consequently we don't 
worry about how or where the data is stored on the disk. 

It is possible with direct access commands to tell the disk 
drive exactly which track and sector we would like to read 
or write. The three commands we will use this month are 
"Block-Read," "Block-Write," and "Buffer-Pointer." These 
commands are sent from the computer to the Command 
Channel in the disk drive. They each refer to the data buff
er associated with a specific Data Channel. Consequently, 
to use them we must open the Command Channel and open 
a Data Channel. 

Here is a model for directly accessing Track 18, Sector 
I of the disk in drive (device) number 8: 

1 OPEN 15,8,15 
2 OPEN 1. 8, 2,"#" 
3 PRINT# 15,"U1";2;8;18;1 
4 GET# 1. D$ 

into Channel 2's data buffer. Information about the first eight 
fues in the directory is stored in Track 18, Sector I of ev
ery disk. 

Each sector contains 256 bytes. Line 3 copies those bytes 
from the disk into the disk drive data buffer. Line 4 reads 
one byte from the disk buffer into a string variable D$ in 
the computer. At this point, D$ could be displayed or 
changed if desired. We won't 40 anything with D$ in this 
example. 

Line 5 uses the "buffer-pointer" command to indicate 
which byte in the disk buffer we want to access. In this 
example we want to put D$ back into the buffer at its orig
inal position, so the "B-P" command sets the pointer to 
Channel 2's buffer to byte O. We haven't changed byte 0 of 
the buffer, and we really do not have to put D$ back since 
the original value is still there. We will put it back anyway 
just to show how it is done. 

Line 6 writes D$ from the computer back into Channel 
2's buffer. D$ is put at the position indicated by the buffer 
pointer set. in line 5, that is, at the first (zeroth) byte in the 
buffer. The semicolon after D$ is important so that a car
riage return is not added by the PRINT# command. 

Line 7 sends the "block-write" command to the disk drive's 
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command channel. This causes the disk drive to take the
256 bytes in Channel 2's buffer, and to write them to Track
18, Sector I of the diskette. Notice that the numerical pa
rameters for the read and write commands are identical.
Since the data in the buffer wasni really changed, the data
on the disk is not changed, although it is rewritten.

Reading from the Command Channel in line 8 returns
the error status of the latest disk access. The error status
is returned in four variables: the error number EN, the er
ror message EM$, and the track ET and sector ES on which
an error occurred (if any). It is desirable to read the error
status on the Command Channel after each disk access.
If an error occurs, the disk drive will sit with its light blink
ing until the error status is read.

Line 9 closes the Data Channel and then closes the Com
mand Channel.

DI••CTORY SCAIINIIIO
The program Directory Scanner (see page 77) uses the

sequence of conunands in the model above to read all sectors
of the diskette containing the directory. The first sector of
the directory is at Track 18, Sector I. The sectors of the
directory are linked together. The first two bytes of each
directory sector are the Trnck and Sector values of the next
sector in the chain.

The main loop of the program is from line 170 to 280.
After initialization and after opening the necessary chan
nels, the program reads the first directory sector into the
disk drive memory buffer in line 170. The subroutine at
line 2000 reads the disk buffer into computer memory byte
by byte. The next directory track and sector values are stored
in TK$ and SC$. (Note that any CHR$(O) read by the GET#
command is interpreted as the null string·" and must be
converted into CHR$(O) as shown in line 2(00.)

IThe remaining 254 bytes in the buffer are accumulated
in B$. The bytes in B$ appear as shown in Chart I (recall
that bytes 0 and I from the disk buffer are in TK$ and SC$).

Notice that each sector of the directory stores up to eight
file names. Each file entry is 30 bytes long. The bytes used
by the program Directory Scanner are as shown in Chart
2. Your 1541 or 1571 User's Guide shows the complete Di
rectory File formal.

The routine at line 3000 picks out the relevant bytes with
in B$ and displays the filename, type, starting track and

..a.llAMs W.aNnDl
We're always in search of the best game, utility, and

productivity programs available for the C-64, C-128,
and Amigo. If you've written a program which fits that
description, send it on disk, accompanied by printed
documentation, a program printout, ond ° stomped,
self-addressed envelope to:

Ahoy! Program Submissions Dept.
Ion Internotional Inc.

45 West 34th Street-Suite 500
New York, NY 10001
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B$ IIy\ll DefInition

1-30 File entry 1
33-62 File entry 2
65-94 File entry 3
97·126 File entry 4
129-158 File entry 5
161-190 File entry 6
193-222 File entry 7
225-254 File entry 8

Chart 1: Bytes in B$
sector, and length of file in 256 byte blocks.

Once the eight ftIenames for the first directory sector are
displayed, the routine at line 4000 uses TK$ and SC$ to
locate th.e next sectory of the directory if the user desires
to continue. Since all directory entries are contained with
in Track 18, the end of the directory me is reached when
the next TK$ does not give a value of 18.

If there are more directory entries, line 280 loops back
to line 170 where the next directory sector is read into Chan
nel 2's buffer and the process is repeated. If the user wants
to quit, or if there are no more directory entries, line 4100
closes the channels and ends the program.

DefInition

File type (O=DEL, l=SEO, 2=PRG,
3=USR, 4=REL) OR'd with 128 if
properly closed; OR'd with 192 if
locked

First Track and Sector of file
File name padded with CHRS(l60)
Number of bytes in file (low-byte,

high-byte integer format)

Chart 2: Bytes Used by Olredory Sanner
UNDlLlYION MAGIC

You may notice when you run this program that there
are ftIenames of numerous deleted files still in the direc
tory. When a ftle is deleted, its file type in the directory
is changed to O. Also, the sectors it originally occupied are
"freed up" in the Block Availability Map (BAM). The BAM
keeps track of which sectors on disk are allocated and which
ones are free. The actual data of the deleted me is not
changed on the disk. The road map to find all of its pieces
is obliterated.

The disk VALIDATE command takes the starting sector
of each undeleted file and fullows through the chain of links,
ensuring that all sectors of a file are properly allocated.
In order to undelete a file, all we need to do is to change
its file type from 0 (deleted) to 128 (undeleted PRG file),
then let the disk drive execute the VALIDATE command
to put the pieces back together.

It is important to understand that this process is success
ful only if no other fue has been saved since the deleted
file was scratched. If another file has been saved in the
meantime, quite possibly some or all of the deleted file's
sectors have been recycled and now store the new file's data.

Consequently, do not use this program to undelete a file
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command channel. This causes the disk drive to take the 
256 bytes in Channel 2's buffer, and to write them to Track 
18, Sector 1 of the diskette. Notice that the numerical pa
rameters for the read and write commands are identical . 
Since the data in the buffer wasn' really changed, the data 
on the disk is not changed , although it is rewritten. 

Reading from the Command Channel in line 8 returns 
the error status of the latest disk access. The error status 
is returned in four variables: the error number EN, the er
ror message EM$, and the track ET and sector ES on which 
an error occurred (if any) . It is desirable to read the error 
status on the Command Channel after each disk access. 
If an error occurs, the disk drive will sit with its light blink
ing until the error status is read. 

Line 9 closes the Data Channel and then closes the Com
mand Channel. 

DI.ICTORY SCAIIIlIIlO 
The program Directory Scanner (see page 77) uses the 

sequence of commands in the model above to read all sectors 
of the diskette containing the directory. The flfSt sector of 
the directory is at Track 18, Sector 1. The sectors of the 
directory are linked together. The first two bytes of each 
directory sector are the Track and Sector values of the next 
sector in the chain . 

The main loop of the program is from line 170 to 280. 
After initialization and after opening the necessary chan
nels, the program reads the first directory sector into the 
disk drive memory buffer in line 170. The subroutine at 
line 2000 reads the disk buffer into computer memory byte 
by byte. The next directory track and sector values are stored 
in TK$ and SC$. (Note that any CHR$(O) read by the GET# 
command is interpreted as the null string" " and must be 
converted into CHR$(O) as shown in line 20i'0.) 

(The remaining 254 bytes in the buffer are accumulated 
in B$. The bytes in B$ appear as shown in Chart 1 (recall 
that bytes 0 and I from the disk buffer are in TK$ and SC$). 

Notice that each sector of the directory stores up to eight 
me names. Each file entry is 30 bytes long. The bytes used 
by the program Directory Scanner are as shown in Chart 
2. Your 1541 or 1571 User's Guide shows the complete Di
rectory File formal. 

The routine at line 3000 picks out the relevant bytes with
in B$ and displays the filename, type, starting track and 

... OGIIAMS WANnD' 
We're always in search of the best gome, utility, ond 

productivity progroms ovailoble for the C-64, C-128, 
and Amigo. If you' ..... written a program which fits thot 
description, send it on disk, occamponied by printed 
documentation, a program printout, ond 0 stamped, 
self-oddressed en ..... lape to: 

36 AHOYI 

Ahoy! Progrom Submissions Dept. 
Ion International Inc. 

45 West 34th Street-Suite 500 
New York, NY 10001 

B$Byte Definition 

1-30 File entry 1 
33-62 Rle entry 2 
65-94 File entry 3 
97-126 File entry 4 
129-158 File entry 5 
161-190 File entry 6 
193-222 Rle entry 7 
225-254 File entry 8 

Chart 1: Bytes In B$ 
sector, and length of file in 256 byte blocks. 

Once the eight menames for the first directory sector are 
displayed, the routine at line 4000 uses TK$ and SC$ to 
locate the next sectory of the directory if the user desires 
to continue. Since all directory entries are contained with
in Track 18, the end of the directory me is reached when 
the next TK$ does not give a value of 18. 

If there are more directory entries, line 280 loops back 
to line 170 where the next directory sector is read into Chan
nel 2's buffer and the process is repeated. If the user wants 
to quit, or if there are no more directory entries, line 4100 
closes the channels and ends the program. 

File Entry Byte 

a 

1-2 
3-18 
28-29 

DellnHlon 

File type (O=DEL, 1=SEO, 2=PRG, 
3=USR, 4=REL) OR'd with 128 if 
properly closed; OR'd with 192 if 
locked 

Rrst Track and Sector of file 
Rle name padded with CHRS(160) 
Number of bYtes in file (low-bYte, 

high-bYte integer format) 

Chart 2: Bytes Used by Directory SCBnnBr 
UIlDILnlOIl MAGIC 

You may notice when you run this program that there 
are filenames of numerous deleted flies still in the direc
tory. When a me is deleted, its me type in the directory 
is changed to O. Also, the sectors it originally occupied are 
"freed up" in the Block Availability Map (BAM). The BAM 
keeps track of which sectors 00 disk are allocated and which 
ones are free. The actual data of the deleted me is not 
changed on the disk. The road map to find all of its pieces 
is obliterated . 

The disk VALIDATE command takes the starting sector 
of each uodeleted file and follows through the chain of links, 
ensuring that all sectors of a me are properly allocated. 
In order to undelete a file, all we need to do is to change 
its me type from 0 (deleted) to 128 (undeleted PRG file) , 
then let the disk drive execute the VALIDATE command 
to put the pieces back together. 

It is important to understand that this process is success
ful only if no other file has been saved since the deleted 
file was scratched. If another file has been saved in the 
meantime, quite possibly some or all of the deleted file's 
sectors have been recycled and now store the new file's data. 

Consequently, do not use this program to undelete a file 
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the disk. If all went well, line 6090 tells how many files
were undeleted, and line 6100 ends the program. Ifyou did
not select any files within this directory sector to be unde
leted, UDFLG (undelete flag) is false, and execution re
sumes at line 270.

You should practice with this program before you use it
for the "real thing." On a newly formatted disk, save a short
program a dozen times or so under different file names.
Run Directory Scanner just to see the files listed.

Now delete a few of the files, then run the program again
and undelete them. They should all reappear in their orig
inal fonn. It may be necessary to run the program more
than once to undelete them all if they reside in separate
directory sectors.

Since you are only doing this on a test disk for now, save
a long program after deleting some of the short ones. Then
try undeleting the short ones. Chances are the long program
will have overwritten the sectors fonnerly used by the short
files, and you will end up with a mess. At least you will
have learned the limitations of this undeletion process which
does not analyze the BAM before undeleting. Don' undelete
if you have written to the disk since the deletion. At least
copy all valuahle files to another disk before you try.

In furure colunms, we will look furtber into the disk struc
rure and the narure of the BAM. At that time, you will be
ahle to write an' undeletion program which will compete
with the best of them. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 77
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By now yOU've probably seen all the ads lor all the

dillerenl "Super cartndgeS" on the market. And they can
talk all day, bUllet's gel real: no cartridge IS gOing 10 back up
100% 01 anything, no cartridoe is going 10 lurn your C·64 into
an Amioa. and no laney screens or hyperbolic daltT'lS are
gomg 10 gIVe a cartndge any more power lhan II really has

That's why SUPER SNAPSHOT IS slill the beSt multi'
lunchon cartndge on the market It Is a proouct that IS the
result of a long process 01 refinement Our policy at constant
Upgr.KJulg ensures you INI you'll always own a state of the
an devICe SUPER SNAPSHOT Will never be "lInahzed"
because it's b!Jlllto evolVe

HERE S WHAT SUPER SNAPSHOT V3 CAN DO FOR YOU'

DUEl. IS SlfIIPIe; wtI ilICttp1l1'1Ol'1tr ordM's, certJfiICI t/'IIdIs, perSOtlll dlecks on prior M.ai your Ofller 10 Sonw¥1 Support Int -013
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order 12 00 idditlOl'lillllof COOOflllrS 0rdIf's GUlside at NorttI Ament.iI plene IGll 17 50
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unless you are sure that its deletion was the last operation
perfunned on the disk. I have successfuIJy recovered many
deleted programs and sequential files with Direetery Scanner.
But the only time this program can work properly is im
mediately after scratching the file.

High-powered, commercial quality file undeleters will
check the BAM for conflicts before they reestablish the
scratched file's links. This program does not do that. This
program is meant to show you how the undeletion process
works. You will find it works well if you go back and re
read and obey the previous paragraph.

You must delete the REM statements at the start of lines
230 and 260. They are there so you can debug your typing
without any possibility ofdestroying the diskette. Once your
typing is correct (the program runs without errors), delete
those REM statements and save the program once more.

You can undelete any number of files on a disk, but you
can only undelete the files within one block of eight with
in each directory sector. Press "U" to undelete a file. Press
any other key to ignore the deleted file. Line 5090 changes
the file type and starus in BS to PRO type (fYP=2) closed
properly (O~d with 128). You may modify this line to indi
cate a different file type, or replace the 128 with 192 to
create a locked file.

Once the eight files within the current directory sector
have been displayed, if you selected any of them for unde
letion, the routine at line 6000 is called, which writes the
updated file starus data to the current sector and validates

So whIle other companies spend lheir time makIng lheir packages beller, we'll lusl keep on making our prOOLICls bener.
Because we know !he difference between TALKING THE TALK-AND WALKING THE WALK. SUPER SNAPSHOT V3: ONLY $54.95!

• Copies 99% of all memory residenl sollware. • Files run wilhoutthe cal1ridge in place.
• Disable feature lor true transparency. • Pre'programmed or user definable lunctlon keys.
• Extremely compatible Turbo Oos lastloader-1~1/71/81. • Dos wedge suppons mulUple drlves-8, 9, 10, 11.
• Rom based scrolling MIL monllOr will NOT corrupt memory. • High Res and muUJcolor screen dumps 10 printer or disk liIe.
• Turbo 25-Formals for up 10 25 limes lasler loads. • Fast File copier, single or dual: 1541/71/81.
• Fast data copier, sIngle or dual: 1541/71 and 1581/81. • SprUe kitler and exclusive eXlended Iile leature.
• Seclor edilor allows last examlnalion and modificalion. • Faslload and sa'lf! routines are use<lthroughoul.
• Free KRACKER JAX paramelers for those lough cracks. • Super Snapshot V1 and V2 owners may upgrade lor $20.00. Call us.
• Ten'day money back satisfacllon guarantee. • Our greal Slidestlow Creator available lor only $14.95.
• Attention C·128 owners. An optional swilch Is available whICh allows you to disable tile C-64 mode wlthoul remoYlng the canridge.
Only $5.00 additional.
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unless you are sure that its deletion was the last operation 
perfonned on the disk. I have successfully recovered many 
deleted programs and sequential files with Directory Scanner. 
But the only time this program can work properly is im
mediately after scratching the file. 

the disk. If all went well , line 6090 tells how many files 
were undeleted, and line 6100 ends the program. If you did 
not select any files within this directory sector to be unde
leted, UDFLG (undelete flag) is false, and execution re
sumes at line 270. 

High-powered, commercial quality file undeleters will 
check the BAM for conflicts before they reestablish the 
scratched file's linlks. This program does not do that. This 
program is meant to show you how the undeletion process 
works. You will find it works well if you go back and re
read and obey the previous paragraph . 

You should practice with this program before you use it 
for the "real thing." On a newly formatted disk, save a shon 
program a dozen times or so under different file names. 
Run Directory Scanner just to see the files listed . 

You must delete the REM statements at the start of lines 
230 and 260. They are there so you can debug your typing 
without any possibility of destroying the diskene. Once your 
typing is correct (the program runs without errors), delete 
those REM statements and save the program once more. 

Now delete a few of the ftles, then run the program again 
and undelete them. They should all reappear in their orig
inal fonn . It may be necessary to run the program more 
than once to undelete them all if they reside in separate 
directory sectors. 

You can undelete any number of files on a disk, but you 
can only undelete the files within one block of eight with
in each directory sector. Press "U" to undelete a file. Press 
any other key to ignore the deleted file. Line 5090 changes 
the file type and status in B$ to PRO type (TYP=2) closed 
properly (OR'd with 128). You may modify this line to indi
cate a different file type, or replace the 128 with 192 to 
create a locked file. 

Since you are only doing this on a test disk for now, save 
a long program after deleting some of the shon ones. Then 
try undeleting the shon ones. Chances are the long program 
will have overwrinen the sectors formerly used by the shon 
files, and you will end up with a mess. At least you will 
have learned the limitations of this undeletion process which 
does not analyze the BAM before undeleting. Don't undelete 
if you have wrinen to the disk since the deletion. At least 
copy all valuable files to another disk before you try. 

Once the eight files within the current directory sector 
have been displayed, if you selected any of them for unde
letion, the routine at line 6000 is called, which writes the 
updated file status data to the current sector and validates 

In future columns, we will look funher into the disk struc
ture and the nature of the aAM. At that time, you will be 
able to write an' undeletion program which will compete 
with the best of them. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 77 

By now you 've probably seen all the ads for all Ihe 
dillerent " Super Cartndges" on the market. And they can 
talk all day , bullers gel real · no cartridge IS gOing 10 back up 
100% 01 anythmg, no cartridge Is going 10 lurn your C·64 inlo 
an Amlga . and no laney screens or hyperbolic claims are 
gOIng to gIVe a cartridge any more power than it realty has 

That's why SUPER SNAPSHOT IS Sllll the best mulU· 
function cartridge on the market It Is a product that Is the 
resull ot a long process 01 relinement Our policy of constanl 
upgrading ensures you thaI you 'll always own a state of the 
art device. SUPER SNAPSHOT Will never be " flllallzed " 
because II'S bUIll to evolve 
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HERE S WHAT SUPER SNAPSHOT V3 CAN DO FOR YOU I 

• Copies 99% of all memory resident soflWare. • Files fun without the cartridge in place. 
• Disable teature lor true transparency. • Pre·programmed or user definable function keys . 
• Extremely compatible Turbo Oos fast loader-1541/71/81. • Dos wedge supports mutUple drives-8. 9, 10, 11. 
• Rom based scrolling MIL monitor will NOT corrupt memory. • High Res and mu11Jcolor screen dumps to prinler or disk lite . 
• Turbo 25-Formats for up 10 25 times fas ter loads. • Fast File copier , single or dual : 1541/71 / 81. 
• Fast data copier. single or dual: 154 t /71 and 1581181. • Sprite killer and eKctusive eKtended hfe feature . 
• Sector edilor allows last eKaminalion and modificalion. • Fast load and sa'l1! routines are used throughout. 
• Free KRACKER JAX parameters lor those tough cracks. • Super Snapshot V1 and V2 owners may upgrade lot 520.00 Call us. 
• Ten·day money back satisfaction guarantee. • Our great Slideshow Creator available lor only $14 .95. 
• Attention C-128 owners. An optlOnat swilch Is available which allows you to disable the C-64 mode Without refTlO\llOg the carlridge 
Only $5.00 additional. 

So while other companies spend their time maklOg Iheir packages bener . we'll lust keep on making oor products better . 
Because we know the dillerence belWeen TALKING THE TALK-AND WALKING THE WALK. SUPER SNAPSHOT V3: ONLY $54.95! 
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Any W<rf )00 stack it up, Ahoy! (fur
Commodore 64 and 128 users) and
Ahoy!~ AmigaUser offer the best val
ue in news, reviews, features, and
programs fur the home computerist.

Use the postpaid card bound be
tween pages 66 and 67, or the cou
pon below, to order 4 or 8 issues of
Ahoy!~AmigaUser (published quar
terly), 12 or 24 issues of Ahoy! (pub
lished 8 times a year), or one or two
full years of both magazines (4 issues
of Ahoy!~ AmigaUser aod 8 issues of
Ahoy!)-all at substantial savings over
the cover price!

ccaJl\J .. L.-:B

THREE WAYS TO SUBSCRIBE TO

rDni2-~~~-;iAh~!f~;-$2ioo ($30.00 Canada and elsewhere) 1
o 24 issues of Ahoy! for $44.00 ($S5.00 Canada and elsewhere)
o 4 issues ofAhoy!'s AmigaUser for $8.00 ($lOOO Canada and eIsewbere) !
o 8 issues ofAhoy!'s AmigaUser for $l5.OO ($19.00 Canada and iNwbere)
o 8 issues of Ahoy! and 4 issues of Ahoy!'s AmigaUser for $23.00

($30.00 Canada and elsewhere)
o 16 issues of Ahoy! and 8 issues of Ahoy!'s AmigaUser for $44.00

($55.00 Canada and elsewhere)
Name, _

Address _

City State Zip, _
I Send coupon or facsimile to: ION INTERNATIONAL INC.! 4S West 34th Street-Suite soo, New York, NY 10001
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What interests you? Suspense stories? Sword and sorcery?

Science fiction, science fact? Intrigue, horror, romance?
Believe it or not, all these themes are suitable for text

adventures. All of them could probably be enjoyed by people
of much wider or varied interests, if they were written in
such a way as to convey the excitement of the author over
the subject.

Colossal Caves is the grandfather of all text adventures.
Written by Don 'MxxIs and Will Crowther at MIT on a SAIL
PDP-IO mainframe back in the infimcy of micros, it would
prove to be the forerunner of everything from the Zork triJ
ogy to currently popular games with far more advanced
parsers.

The classic text game f'lfrican Adventure, about a search
through darkest Africa for Dr. Livingston, is a public do
main adventure game that has delighted microcomputerists
for years. It is available on the CompuServe network, as
well as many other bulletin boards, and still manages to
convey a sense of mystery and adventure years after its crea
tion. Games like that are almost immortal. It will probably
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TNI IDIA MACHIIiI
"Where do you get all your ideas from?" is a question

commonly asked of me as a programmer. I often feel as
though I should ask in return, "How do you stop your ideas
from driving you crazy?!?"

Every human being on earth is a natural dynamo of crea
tive energy. Learning how to tap this energy and translate
it to a book, a canvas, or a computer's memory, is a skill
that can be learned. It is far from being a gift of the gods,
or innate. It is more a state of mind, an openness to your
own dreaming soul.

If you are reading this magazine, you have demonstrated
an active mind. Now you must learn to twist your mental
imagery, your dreams, secret places, and funtasies, into con
crete lines of BASIC code.

by just loading in an old game and hacking away at the ba
sic framework.

By Cleyeland M. Blakemore

Part I of III: Create a New World

PROGRAMMING YOUR
OWN TEXT GAMES

S omething incredible has happened to twentieth
century civilization. Literature has come to
life. What was once a passive medium has now
become an interactive one. The art of reading

has lent itself to genuine experience, breathing life into sur
real worlds.

This miracle has occurred through the wonderful medium
of the electronic computer, a device almost everyone in our
culture now has access to. Due to the advent of a piece of
software called the text adventure, the reader can become
a part of the story itself. The reader is now the protagonist
and determines the outcome of the book, choosing from
a variety of climaxes and conclusions that the writer/pro
grammer has prepared in advance.

The problem seems to be that while everyone wants to
know how to write text adventures, there is an inadequate
dissemination of the information required for programming
them. The three-part series ofarticles beginning this month
is written for average to advanced BASIC programmers who
are interested in creating and playing full-length text games
that they have designed, either for their own pleasure or
the enjoyment ofothers. The three programs accompanying
the articles in this series range from tiny miniadventures
to sprawling epics.

Most of the books I have seen on text games frequently
use a very simple collage of print statements and Garos
to replace good programming logic. This is not practical
for large projects, and is a poor way to learn programming.

Using the modular approach described in this series, you
should be able to create and debug a full-length adventure
game in about 30 to 40 hours of programming time. Later, you
will find that it lends itself easily to expansinn or modifications.

AlI text games have a simple structure, the same for any
game:

I. Get the player's input
2. Analyze his input
3. Take the correct action
4. If the player has nOl won then begin again at step one.
Since the structure and a1gorithro for every program is

identical, you can start work on a new game at any time

YOUR 
OWN TEXT 

Part I of III: Create a New World 
By Cleveland M. Blakelllore 

S omething incredible has happened to twentieth 
century civilization . Literature has come to 
life. What was once a passive medium has now 
become an interactive one. The art of reading 

has lent itself to genuine experience, breathing life into sur
real worlds. 

This miracle has occurred through the wonderful medium 
of the electronic computer, a device almost everyone in our 
culture now has access to. Due to the advent of a piece of 
software called the text adventure, the reader can become 
a part of the story itself. The reader is now the protagonist 
and determines the outcome of the book, choosing from 
a variety of climaxes and conclusions that the writer/pro
grammer has prepared in advance. 

The problem seems to be that while everyone wants to 
know how to write text adventures, there is an inadequate 
dissemination of the information required for programming 
them. The three-part series of articles beginning this month 
is wrinen for average to advanced BASIC programmers who 
are interested in creating and playing full-length text games 
that they have designed , either for their own pleasure or 
the enjoyment of others. The three programs accompanying 
the articles in this series range from tiny rniniadventures 
to sprawling epics. 

Most of the books I have seen on text games frequently 
use a very simple collage of print statements and Garos 
to replace good programming logic. This is not practical 
for large projects, and is a poor way to learn programming. 

Using the modular approach described in this series, you 
should be able to create and debug a full-length adventure 
game in about 30 to 40 hours of programming time. Later, you 
will find that it lends itself easily to expansion or modifications. 

All text games have a simple structure, the same for any 
game: 

1. Get the player's input 
2. Analyze his input 
3. Take the correct action 
4. If the player has not won then begin again at step one. 
Since the structure and algorithm for every program is 

identical , you can start work on a new game at any time 

by just loading in an old game and hacking away at the ba
sic framework. 

TNI IDO MACHINI 
"Where do you get all your ideas from?" is a question 

common! y asked of me as a programmer. I often feel as 
though I should ask in return, "How do you stop your ideas 
from driving you crazy?!?" 

Every human being on earth is a natural dynamo of crea
tive energy. Learning how to tap this energy and translate 
it to a book, a canvas, or a computer's memory, is a skill 
that can be learned. It is fin from being a gi ft of the gods, 
or innate. It is more a state of mind, an openness to your 
own dreaming soul. 

If you are reading this magazine, you have demonstrated 
an active mind . Now you must learn to twist your mental 
imagery, your dreams, secret places, and funtasies, into con
crete lines of BASIC code. 

TNIMI . 
What interests you? Suspense stories? Sword and sorcery? 

Science fiction , science fact? Intrigue, horror, romance? 
Believe it or not, all these themes are suitable for text 

adventures. All of them could probably be enjoyed by people 
of much wider or varied interests, if they were wrinen in 
such a way as to convey the excitement of the author over 
the subject. 

Colossal Caves is the grandfather of all text adventures. 
Wrinen by Don Vvbods and Will Crowther at MIT on a SAIl.. 
PDP-IO mainframe back in the infuncy of micros, it would 
prove to be the forerunner of everything from the Zork tril
ogy to currently popular games with far more advanced 
parsers. 

The classic text game !lfrican Adventure, about a search 
through darkest Africa for Dr. Livingston, is a public do
main adventure game that has delighted microcomputerists 
for years. It is available on the CompuServe network, as 
well as many other bulletin boards, and still manages to 
convey a sense of mystery and adventure years after its crea
tion. Games like that are almost immortal. It will probably 
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ONLY 0111 WAY 1'0 START....TAIITI
The way to begin is to get three blank sheelS of paper.

Write the title and theme of the game at the top of Page
l. If it is simply too weird to label, write "Fantasy" beneath
the title. Underneath this, describe the goal of gameplay.
This can be as simple as "Get plenty of money and get out"
or "Return the Sceptre of Knossos to the Castle Gallstone
and save the princess from the evil Serpent God."

Now write a few shon paragraphs describing the world
in detail. Write down all vital locations. Give them names.
Visualize each one as clearly as possible. Make the game
world small and modest, with preferably five to ten loca
tions for your first game.

On Page 2, write down all obstacles that will hinder or
prevent the player from winning the game. These are the
obstacles in the path of game completion. They can be as
simple as getting the correct key for the correct door, or
as difficult as lowering a reservoir's water level enough so
that you can cross over to the other side. On the same page,
write a list of every object that the player can carry in this
game, up to 12. Give each object a number.

On Page 3, draw a map of the world. Label all locations
with a name and a number. Now decide what objeclS go
in which rooms, and draw the appropriate arrows.

These are all the notes you need to make a full-fledged
text adventure, from beginning to end. We'll elaborate on
each page as we work on our game, but we'll do it on the
computer where it counlS, not on paper. Because this se
ries is mostly interested in the imeractive use of BASIC
as a programming medium, we'll keep the "dry computing"
and "flowcharting" to a minimum. I~s boring and futile, as
you will undoubtedly make changes once you get on the
machine.

Have patience, however. I~s going to take a little work
to get that world in your mind to sit up and act right within
the computer.

But i~s also worth it.
Youll have until next month to refine that vision on those

three sheelS of paper into a perfectly conceptualized story
line, when well begin walking through the step-by-step pro
cedure of creating the code to breathe lire into it.

To whet your taste buds and warm you up, Lost Dutch
mans Mine is included in this issue. Type it in and enjoy
it. I~s simple, but don't worry if you can't understand it.
Next month ru demonstrate how [ changed three pieces
of paper, just like the ones you have, into a complete pro
gram. Also in Pan n will be another program, slightly more
advanced than this month's offering. The third and final in
stallment of this series will offer a text adventure rivaling
commercial programs in challenge and complexity.

Until then ...dare to dream! It makes fools into great men,
and great men into fools. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 80

more challenging and subtle. Deadly spies hunting the player,
hidden time bombs, or mysteriously murdered diplomalS
make for anxiety-ridden games.

Horror stories about mansions with ghoslS and concealed
fortunes, or subways with creepy crawling "things" in the
shadows, have a neat flavor of their own. Again, the pro
grammer can let his imagination run wild.
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still be floating around 50 years from now.
These games have made their authors some money

through the years. But I suspect most of them were not writ
ten for profit, but from a deep creative urge on the pan
of the programmers. They had envisioned a world popula
ted by funtastic creatures, wizards, and menaces, and could
not rest until they had seen it in a form others could appre
ciate and enjoy.

Ifyou need ideas for text games, look around you. Books.
Movies. Your own dreams, nightmares.

Tolkienesque funtasy is enjoying a great deal of popular
ity. ThIes of wizards and warriors are powerful myth-arche
types that reside in the universal subconscious of mankind.
They strike a clear bell in our primitive psyches, playing
on the elemental race memories of all humans. Some con
tend that i~s because these images fude in the minds of pe0
ple as they grow older that they lose their power; it is in
young people that they are most likely to stir the mind and
excite the imagination. One filet is clear-few things are
more fuscinating than a computer game with castles, dun
geons, ogres, and treasure.

Science fiction allows a great deal of room for originality.
It is a medium in which almost anything can happen. Ma
rooned spaceships and interstellar junkyards make good plot
devices for text adventures. Aliens make terrific allies, or
horrifying enemies.

Suspense and Mystery require the author to stick to more
concrete rules for the storyline, but the result can be much
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still be floating around 50 years from now. 
These games have made their authors some money 

through the years. But I suspect most of them were not writ
ten for profit , but from a deep creative urge on the part 
of the programmers. They had envisioned a world popula
ted by funtastic creatures, wizards, and menaces, and could 
not rest until they had seen it in a form others could appre
ciate and enjoy. 

If you need ideas for text games, look around you . Books. 
Movies. Your own dreams, nightmares. 

Tolkienesque funtasy is enjoying a great deal of popular
ity. ThIes of wizards and warriors are powerful myth-arche
types that reside in the universal subconscious of mankind . 
They strike a clear bell in our primitive psyches, playing 
on the elemental race memories of all humans. Some con
tend that i~s because these images fude in the minds of pe0-
ple as they grow older that they lose their power; it is in 
young people that they are most likely to stir the mind and 
excite the imagination. One fuct is clear-few things are 
more fuscinating than a computer game with castles, dun
geons, ogres, and treasure. 

Science fiction allows a great deal of room for originality. 
It is a medium in which almost anything can happen. Ma
rooned spaceships and interstellar junkyards make good plot 
devices for text adventures. Aliens make terrific allies, or 
horrifying enemies. 

Suspense and Mystery require the author to stick to more 
concrete rules for the storyline, but the result can be much 
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more challenging and subtle. Deadly spies hunting the player, 
hidden time bombs, or mysteriously murdered diplomats 
make for anxiety-ridden games. 

Horror stories about mansions with ghosts and concealed 
fortunes, or subways with creepy crawling "things" in the 
shadows, have a neat flavor of their own. Again , the pro
grammer can let his imagination run wild. 

OIilLY 01111 WAY TO .TART .... TARTI 
The way to begin is to get three blank sheets of paper. 

Write the title and theme of the game at the top of Page 
l. If it is simply too weird to label, write "Fantasy" beneath 
the title. Underneath this, describe the goal of gameplay. 
This can be as simple as "Get plenty of money and get out" 
or "Return the Sceptre of Knossos to the Castle Gallstone 
and save the princess from the evil Serpent God." 

Now write a few short paragraphs describing the world 
in detail. Write down all vital locations. Give them names. 
Visualize each one as clearly as possible. Make the game 
world small and modest, with preferably five to ten loca
tions for your first game. 

On Page 2 , write down all obstacles that will hinder or 
prevent the player from winning the game. These are the 
obstacles in the path of game completion. They can be as 
simple as getting the correct key for the correct door, or 
as difficult as lowering a reservoir's water level enough so 
that you can cross over to the other side. On the same page, 
write a list of every object that the player can carry in this 
game, up to 12 . Give each object a number. 

On Page 3, draw a map of the world. Label all locations 
with a name and a number. Now decide what objects go 
in which rooms, and draw the appropriate arrows. 

These are all the notes you need to make a full-fledged 
text adventure, from beginning to end. We'll elaborate on 
each page as we work on our game, but we'll do it on the 
computer where it counts, not on paper. Because this se
ries is mostly interested in the interactive use of BASIC 
as a programming medium, we'll keep the "dry computing" 
and "flowcharting" to a minimum. I~s boring and futile, as 
you will undoubtedly make changes once you get on the 
machine. 

Have patience, however. It's going to take a little work 
to get that world in your mind to sit up and act right within 
the computer. 

But it's also worth it. 
You'll have until next month to refine that vision on those 

three sheets of paper into a perfectly conceptualized story
line, when we'll begin walking through the step-by-step pro
cedure of creating the code to breathe life into it. 

To whet your taste buds and warm you up, Lost Dutch-
11U1n~ Mine is included in this issue. Type it in and enjoy 
it. I~s simple, but don't worry if you can't understand it. 
Next month nI demonstrate how I changed three pieces 
of paper, just like the ones you have, into a complete pro
gram. Also in Part n will be another program, slightly more 
advanced than this month's offering. The third and final in
stallment of this series will offer a text adventure rivaling 
commercial programs in challenge and complex.ity. 

Until then . . . dare to dream! It makes fools into great men, 
and great men into fools. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 80 
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"BITEMASK"

SYS 49545,BM

SYS 49532,YU,YL

"YSET"

IT'S NOT JUST KID STUFF! ~~--- .'7 .;AI'
~

While we do have a wide selection of
children's educational and entertain-
ment software, we also have a rapidly
growing list of personal, business and
programming software for not only
the Commodore, the Amiga, and the
Atari, but also for the Apple II GS
and the IBM. So don't pass us by just
because you think we're only for kids,
We're for you, too!

We're having a special sale, with up to
80% off selected software, Call now
for a complete list.

Call toll-tree outside Texas' 1-800-433·2938
Inside TeIC8s call: 817 -292·7396

- WEDGWOOD RENTAL
)J..... • 5316 Woodway Olive- Fort Worth, Texas 76133

where 8M is equal 10 a number between 0 and 255, with

where YU is the upper screen limit and YL is the lower.
Make sure that YL is more than YU or you'll get screen
flickering as the interrupt tries to keep your irrational hu
man mind satisfied.

If you don't need all eight sprites included in the MOB
Blob image, you can alter the default mask inside the in
terrupt to only move certain Spriles al offsets to sprite one:

SYS 49507, XR,.,XL

where XR is any number between 0 and 512, for the right

These three short lines will give you a MOB Blob square
to \',Qrk with so that you can play around with the routine.

SYS49152 and the interrupt routine will wedge itself into
the regular IRQ.

To change the left and right screen limits, use this SYS
command:

POKE53248+21 ,255

FOR X = 0 TO 63:POKE 13*64+X,255:NEXT

"XSET"

FOR X = 0 TO 7:POKE2040+X,13:NEXT

Synchronized Sprite Movement on the (-64
By H. L. Morlftlo.

Commodore was wise to include hardware inside border screen limit. XL is the left border limit and is as
the C-64 for the management of sprite shapes. sumed to be to the left side of the most significant bit line
These MO\I3ble Object Blocks (MOBs) are on the screen. The period is merely a dummy variable. It

. probably the machine's most useful feature. can be any number you wish. The entry point just requires
The Video Interface Chip handles the attributes of each it after getting the number XR.

of the eight sprites without any need for the user to load If you'd like to set the upper and lower limits on the Y
in software to supplement the computer's abilities. Sprites axis, use:
can have any of 16 colors, be expanded in either the X or
Y axis, and move smoothly on or off screen. They even
have collision detection registers to indicate when they make
contact with other screen objects such as characters or bit
map graphics.

Their only reallinJitation concerns their size. The reso
lution of all sprites is fixed at 24 by 21 pixels for all eter
nity, beyond the alteration of any programmer, no matter
how clever. This can be very constraining for programs that
need relatively larger objects. I have tried to surmount this
hardware linJitation with the short machine language inter
rupt program, MOB Blob.

The program moves sprite one around the screen under
the control of a joystick in Port 2, and will move around
any of the other eight shapes at distances which you can
specify, relative to sprite one. This enables you to create
and use images larger than one sprite shape by combining
several into one large image under joystick control. The
game possibilities with MOB Blob are numerous, depend
ing on your ingenuity. You may find it useful for some util
ity applications as well.

The program defaults are set up SO that a mere SYS com
mand will produce eight sprites side by side, moving
smoothly under the control of Port 2. The default screen
limits keep the eight sprites within the borders, but you can
change them to whatever you like.

If you have no sprites in memory, you can enter these
three lines to set things up for a little experimentation:
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MOB BLOB 
Synchronized Sprite Movement on the C-64 

By H. L. Morlmoclo 

Commodore was wise to include hardware inside border screen limit. XL is the left border limit and is as-
the C-64 for the management of sprite shapes. sumed to be to the left side of the most significant bit line 
These Movable Object Blocks (MOBs) are on the screen. The period is merely a dummy variable. It 
probably the machine's most useful feature. can be any number you wish. The entry point just requires 

The Video Interface Chip handles the attributes of each it after getting the number XR. 
of the eight sprites without any need for the user to load If you'd like to set the upper and lower limits on the Y 
in software to supplement the computer's abil ities. Sprites axis, use: 
can have any of 16 colors, be expanded in either the X or 
Y axis, and move smoothly on or off screen. They even 
have collision detection registers to indicate when they make 
contact with other screen objects such as characters or bit 
map graphics. 

Their only real limitation concerns their size. The reso
lution of all sprites is fIXed at 24 by 21 pixels for all eter
nity, beyond the alteration of any programmer, no maner 
how clever. This can be very constraining for programs that 
need relatively larger objects. I have tried to surmount this 
hardware limitation with the short machine language inter
rupt program, MOB Blob. 

The program moves sprite one around the screen under 
the control of a joystick in Port 2, and will move around 
any of the other eight shapes at distances which you can 
specify, relative to sprite one. This enables you to create 
and use images larger than one sprite shape by combining 
severa! into one large innage under joystick control. The 
game possibilities with MOB Blob are numerous, depend
ing on your ingenuity. You may find it useful for some util
ity applications as well. 

The program delilUlts are set up so that a mere SYS com
mand will produce eight sprites side by side, moving 
smoothly under the control of Port 2. The default screen 
limits keep the eight sprites within the borders, but you can 
change them to whatever you like. 

If you have no sprites in memory, you can enter these 
three lines to set things up for a linle experimentation: 

POKE5324S+21 , 255 

FOR X = 0 TO 63:POKE 13*64+X,255:NEXT 

FOR X = 0 TO 7:POKE2040+X,13:NEXT 

These three short lines will give you a MOB Blob square 
to work with so that you can play around with the routine. 

SYS49152 and the interrupt routine will wedge itself into 
the regular IRQ. 

To change the left and right screen limits, use this SYS 
command: 

"XSET" 

SYS 49507 , XR , .,XL 

where XR is any number between 0 and 512, for the right 

"YSET" 

SYS 49532,YU,YL 

where YU is the upper screen limit and YL is the lower. 
Make sure that YL is more than YU or you'll get screen 
flickering as the interrupt tries to keep your irrational hu
man mind satisfied . 

If you don't need all eight sprites included in the MOB 
Blob image, you can alter the default mask inside the in
terrupt to only move certain sprites at offsets to sprite one: 

"BITEMASK" 

SYS 49545,BM 

where BM is equal to a number between 0 and 255, with 
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the appropriate Boolean bits set within the value to indi
cate which sprites you want included in the MOB Blob. Re
member that sprite one has a value of I, with each preced
ing sprite indicated by the next power of 2. If you'd like
sprites 2, 3, and 4 included in the interrupt, then SYS
49545,2+4+8. To include aU sprites in the routine again,
SYS 49545,2+4+8+16+32+64+128.

Although the joystick control defaults to movement in all
directions, you can control this movement with another en
try point that masks out various stick directions:

ber, from 0-7, in the first value, and the oflset in pixels in
the second.

"OXSET"
(Set X-axis offset from sprite one)
SYS 49559,SN,D

"OYSET"
(Set Y-axis offset from sprite one)
SYS 49576,SN,D
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5892 MAIN ST.! SPRINGFIELD. OREGON 97478
CUSTOMER SERVICE 5031746·7268

3 112" EXTERNAL
DISK DRIVE
for the AMIGA
Daisy Chalnable_...,.,..~ _

Extra long
cord

You can achieve a variety of effects by changing the de
fault values here. You could create a ring of sprites, a square
box, or any shape you care to design. A little hacking goes
a long 'MIy here, so have patience and keep playing with
it until you get it right.

Last but not least, you can set the speed with which the
image moves by POKEing a number into 49625. The de
fault is 1 here, 3 is reaUy moving, and 6 is flying along.
You can change this number any time you want to, before
or after you SYS 49152 to start the interrupt routine.

The entry points do not perform error checking on the
values you send them, so make sure you keep your values
within the limits or you1l get either a syntax error, some
weird efrects from the interrupt, or (worst case) a complete
system crash. Tha~s the risk you run whenever you use ma
chine language. 0

SEE PROGRAM liSTING ON PAGE 74

We guarantee your satisfaction!c:J
Io.......~

i~~1·800·356·5178

FSD·2
EXCELERATOR + PLUS
Commodore Compatible Disk Drive

Direct Drive!
Compatibility Guaranteed.
Faster, Quieter, and More
Reliable. External
Device Switch,
Full1-Year
Warranty.

To limit the image to just up and down movement, SYS
49552,17. To move it left and right on the horizontal plane
only, SYS49552,68. For diagonals only, SYS 49552,liU. For
X and Y axis directions only, try SYS 49552,85. FinaUy,
to set it back to eight directions, SYS 49552,255.

The two routines that foUow are the heart of the MOB
Blob control system: they set up the offSet tables for the
sprites to indicate at what distance from sprite one they will
be moved in tandem under joystick control. The program
defaults to all eight sprites side by side in two rows, but
you might 'MInt to set up a long column, a row, or even
an irregUlar shape inside your own program. Both SYS
points are entered with the same format: the sprite num-

SYS49552,SJ

"SETJOY"

$159 ~".,com",,"""""""'hmU'"C
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the appropriate Boolean bits set within the value to indi
cate which sprites you want included in the MOB Blob. Re
member that sprite one has a value of I, with each preced
ing sprite indicated by the next power of 2. If you'd like 
sprites 2, 3, and 4 included in the interrupt, then SYS 
49545,2 +4+8. To include all sprites in the routine again, 
SYS 49545,2+4+8+16+32+64+ 128. 

Although the joystick control defaults to movement in all 
directions, you can control this movement with another en
try point that masks out various stick directions: 

" SETJOY" 

SYS49552,SJ 

To limit the image to just up and down movement, SYS 
49552,17. To move it left and right on the horizontal plane 
only, SYS49552 ,68. For diagonals only, SYS 49552,1iU. For 
X and Y axis directions only, try SYS 49552,85. Finally, 
to set it back to eight directions, SYS 49552,255. 

The two routines that foUow are the heart of the MOB 
Blob control system: they set up the offSet tables for the 
sprites to indicate at what distance from sprite one they will 
be moved in tandem under joystick control. The program 
defaults to all eight sprites side by side in two rows, but 
you might want to set up a long column, a row, or even 
an irregular shape inside your own program. Both SYS 
points are entered with the same format: the sprite num-

FSD-2 
EXCELERATOR + PLUS 
Commodore Compatible Disk Drive 

Direct Drive! 
Compatibility Guaranteed . 
Faster, Quieter, and 
Rel iable. External 
Device Switch. 
Ful11-Year 
Warranty. -... 
$159 ~"IC.m~" ..... mm 

ber, from 0-7, in the first value, and the offSet in pixels in 
the second. 

"OXSET" 
(Set X-axis offset from sprite one) 
SYS 49559,SN,D 

"OYSET" 
(Set Y-axis offset from sprite one) 
SYS 49576,SN,D 

You can achieve a variety of effects by changing the de
fault values here. You could create a ring of sprites, a square 
box, or any shape you care to design. A little hacking goes 
a long way here, so have patience and keep playing with 
it until you get it right. 

Last but not least, you can set the speed with which the 
image moves by POKEing a number into 49625. The de
fault is I here, 3 is reaUy moving, and 6 is flying along. 
You can change this number any time you want to, before 
or after you SYS 49152 to start the interrupt routine. 

The entry points do not perform error checking on the 
values you send them, so make sure you keep your values 
within the limits or you'U get either a syntax error, some 
weird ef'fucts from the interrupt, or (worst case) a complete 
system crash. Thaes the risk you run whenever you use ma
chine language. 0 

, . . 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 74 
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meals all day long, except fur one thing. His natural ene
mies, possums, roam the area constantly. They are raven
ously hungry as well. If they touch any part of his body,
he will end up a meal himself.

Our snake is a wary customer, though. He keeps his tail
end anchored in the middle of his lair, and when a possum
approaches, he spins back and withdraws into his hole. Press
the fire button with the joystick centered to pull the snake
back into his burrow.

Besides the eggs, there are occasional bllgs in the nests
that the snap snake can swallow fur bonus points. If he is
really fortunate, he may stumble on a gold nugget, which
can be worth anywhere from 200 to 1000 points.

As soon as the snap snake clears the screen of eggs, the
game I11O\'eS to a new level, with fitster possums, more eggs,
and diffurent colored terrain. Level 9 is the highest obtain
able, and it is very difficult to clear the screen at this level.

Snap Snake is a hybrid of BASIC 2.0 and machine lan
guage, utilizing interrupts to play the music and move the
possums. It also has multicolor graphics so that I could
make easy color changes to the screen with little effort. I
stuck it up in video block 3 (49152-65535) so that rd have
plenty of room fur the character definitions. Make sure that
you type POKE648,4 if you hit RUN SIOP/RESlORE ac
cidentally during gameplay. You1J be unable to see the cur
sor until you do.

Also be .cautious when typing in the egg locations at the
end of the program. Bug Repellent might not catch a trans
position error here, but you should spot the problem if any
egg, bug, or nugget appears anywhere but at the end of a
tunnel. It could cause fitlse collision data to occur if it is
in the path of one of the possums.

Snap Snake will probably remind you of some of those
""'Y, addictive games that were released in droves through
out the early halfof the '80s, such as Centipede or Frogger.
I hope you1J find yourself spending many frustrated hours
playing "just one more game" of Snap Snake. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 14
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I f you ever get a chance to visit Texas, be sure to ask
about the "snap snake" native to those parts. You1J
end up with some red-meed fitrmer swearing up and
down that one of those critters whipped his great

grandson fifty lashes on the back when he tried to run the
serpent over with the tractor last year. But you1J notice that
it's always somebody else-his nephew, his thrice-removed
cousin. Ask him if he's ever seen one, and he1J deny ever
aetually laying eyes on this awesome species - but he1J take
a blood oath to the effect that he's heard them cracking and
slapping stones to powder fur off in the fields on some hot
afternoon.

According to the great unwritten herpetological alman
ac of Texas legend, these snakes are extremely dangerous
creatures that curl themselves into a hoop bY swallowing
their own tails. Rolling like wheels, they obtain the nec
essary horizontal speed, then catapult themselves angrily
at terrified humans, disengaging at the last possible sec
ond and delivering a mighty whiplike blow with their hind
end that knocks the helpless recipient goofy.

When I was going to college in Texas, the locals related
this story to me time and time again, the same story so
often repeated that it sometimes seemed there might be a
grain of truth to it.

In any case, I have never seen a snap snake. However,
I was so impressed with this fulk tale that I thought it would
make a neat computer game, especially aurally. I was right.
Snap Snake is one of my fitvorite games in terms of sound.
I hope you1J find it entertaining as well.

Plug your joystick into Port 2 to play. Only vertical and
horizontal controls are used to control the snap snake.

My snap snake does not roll into a hoop. His only re
semblance to his legendary cousin is that he makes a snap
ping sound as he extends out from and back into his hole.

Since snakes are notorious egg-stealers, I set the game
in the desert, with the snake's burrow in the middle of a
maze of tunnels belonging to desert birds, who bury their
eggs in the sand. The snake is in a good location for easy
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f you ever get a chance to visit Texas, be sure to ask 
about the "snap snake" native to those parts. You'll 
end up with some red-fuced furmer swearing up and 
down that one of those critters whipped his great 

grandson fifty lashes on the back when he tried to run the 
serpent over with the tractor last year. But youll notice that 
it's always somebody else-his nephew, his thrice-removed 
cousin. Ask him if he's ever seen one, and hell deny ever 
actually laying eyes on this awesome species-but hell take 
a blood oath to the effect that he's heard them cracking and 
slapping stones to powder fur off in the fields on some hot 
afternoon. 

According to the great unwritten herpetological alman
ac of Texas legend, these snakes are extremely dangerous 
creatures that curl themselves into a hoop by swallowing 
their own tails. Rolling like wheels, they obtain the nec
essary horizontal speed, then catapult themselves angrily 
at terrified humans, disengaging at the last possible sec
ond and delivering a mighty whiplike blow with their hind 
end that knocks the helpless recipient goofy. 

When I was going to college in Texas, the locals related 
this story to me time and time again, the same story so 
often repeated that it sometimes seemed there might be a 
grain of truth to it. 

In any case, I have never seen a snap snake. However, 
I was so impressed with this folk tale that I thought it would 
make a neat computer game, especially aurally. I was right. 
STUlP Snake is one of my fuvorite games in terms of sound. 
I hope you 11 find it entertaining as well . 

Plug your joystick into Port 2 to play. Only vertical and 
horizontal controls are used to control the snap snake. 

My snap snake does not roll into a hoop. His only re
semblance to his legendary cousin is that he makes a snap
ping sound as he extends out from and back into his hole. 

Since snakes are notorious egg-stealers, I set the game 
in the desert, with the snake's burrow in the middle of a 
maze of tunnels belonging to desert birds, who bury their 
eggs in the sand. The snake is in a good location for easy 

meals all day long, except for one thing. His natural ene
mies, possums, roam the area constantly. They are raven
ously hungry as well. If they touch any part of his body, 
he will end up a meal himself. 

Our snake is a wary customer, though . He keeps his tail 
end anchored in the middle of his lair, and when a possum 
approaches, he spins back and withdraws into his hole. Press 
the fire button with the joystick centered to pull the snake 
back into his burrow. 

Besides the eggs, there are occasional bllgs in the nests 
that the snap snake can swallow for bonus points. If he is 
really fortunate, he may stumble on a gold nugget, which 
can be worth anywhere from 200 to 1000 points. 

As soon as the snap snake clears the screen of eggs, the 
game moves to a new level, with filster possums, more eggs, 
and different colored terrain. Level 9 is the highest obtain
able, and it is very difficult to clear the screen at this level. 

STUlP STUlke is a hybrid of BASIC 2.0 and machine lan
guage, utilizing interrupts to play the music and move the 
possums. It also has multicolor graphics so that I could 
make easy color changes to the screen with little effort. I 
stuck it up in video block 3 (49152-65535) so that rd have 
plenty of room for the character definitions. Make sure that 
you type POKE648,4 if you hit RUN S1DPfRESlORE ac
cidentally during gameplay. Youll be unable to see the cur
sor until you do. 

Also be .cautious when typing in the egg locations at the 
end of the program. Bug Repellent might not catch a trans
position error here, but you should spot the problem if any 
egg, bug, or nugget appears anywhere but at the end of a 
tunnel. It could cause false collision data to occur if it is 
in the path of one of the possums. 

STUlP STUlke will probably remind you of some of those 
:rany, addictive games that were released in droves through
out the early half of the '80s, such as Centipede or Frogger. 
I hope you'll find yourself spending many frustrated hours 
playing "just one more game" of STUlP Snake. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 74 
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competitive industry rates. Send your best programming
and hardware hints fur the C-64, C-I28, or Amiga to 7ips
Ahoy!, c/o Ion Intemalionallnc., 45 W. 34th St.-Suire 500,
New \brk, NY KXXlI. Include a swnped and self-addressed
envelope if you \WIlt your submissions returned.

PRINT 24/40 llIASl 20/40
Try to place a character on the bottom line in the right

hand comer and the whole screen seroUs up one line, right?
Not on my Commodore 64, at least not since I put together
my PRINT24/40 routine. Of course I then found that I
needed an erase routine that would handle the same area.
These routines control line 24, position 40 without disturb
ing anything that has already been printed on the screen
in any other place.

You simply type in these routines anyplace you like in
your own program and then create your own A$. You must,
of course GOSUB to the line tliat you have chosen for the
PRINT24/40 routine to print your A$. Th erase the bottom
line just GOSUB to the ERASE24/40 routine and it's gone.

Line 15 contains a time delay just so that you can see
how these routines work. In your own programs you may
continue some other screen activity until you \WIlt to erase,
and then go to the ERASE24/40 subroutine. Hence, both
the time delay and the END may be taken out or otherwise
adjusted to suit. -Robert Ridout

RosweU, NM

'5 PRINTCHR$(147)"(9"(DOWN]"](6"(RIGHT]"]
PRINT 24/40 (4"*"] ERASE 24/4()": REM FOR
DEMO ONLY

•IfJ A$="IS THIS THE BOTTOM LINE OR WHAT?"
'15 GOSUB2000:FORW=OT01(!JO:NEXT:GOSUB3000
: END

·2000 B$=LEFT$(A$,LEN(A$)-2)+RIGHT$(A$,1)
·2005 POKE214,24:POKE211,(40-LEN(A$)):SYS
58732

·2010 PRINTB$+CHR$(157)CHR$(148)+MID$(A$,
LEN(A$)-1,1)+CHR$(19):RETURN

'3000 POKE214,24:POKE211,0:SYS58732
•3(h5 PRINT" (39" "] "CHR$( 2(J)CHR$ (32)CHR$(
19)

•3(JlfJ RETURN

.I.IR TOO MANY eLMI'S
When OPENing a logical file, whether it be OPEN4,4

for a printer or OPEN2,8,2 for a disk fJ.le, always precede
the OPEN with a CLOSE command, like so:

l(J(J(J CLOSE2: OPEN2,8,2,"DISK FILE,S,R"

This never hurts, and avoids the infamous ?FILE OPEN
error if you forgot to close the fJ.le previously. Note that
in Commodore BASIC a fJ.le doesn't have to have been
OPENed for you to CLOSE it. Try this:

Compiled by Michael R. Davila

1000 FOR L~l TO 128:PRINT L
1010 OPEN 1,8,15
IfJ2(J NEXT L

It'U crash every time! Whereas this works:

1000 FOR L=l TO 128:PRINT L
l(JlfJ CLOSE 1
IfJ2(J NEXT L

While interesting, that last one doesn't really do any
thing- it's just a little demonstration. However, if you mod
ify line IOJO like so:

10lfJ CLOSE L

then you have something potentiaUy useful. Every logical
fJ.le OPENed previously will be closed (weU, evety logical
fJ.le numbered less than 129). Note that this will close all
logical files, even files opened to the printer or modem.
If you wish to shut down just the logical fJ.les associated
with a disk drive, do this:

CLOSE 15: OPEN 15,8,15: CLOSE'15

Every file on the disk drive, whether it be opened for read,
write, issuing commands, or direct-access, will be closed
safely-no "splat" (*PRG, *SEQ etc.) fJ.les will be created.
I often include this line in the start of my programs just
to be extra cautious. - David F. Paulsen

Houston, TX

W4 PROGRAM PROTlcroR
While using my sector editor, I discovered an interesting

way to protect programs from being accidentaUy scratched.
The directory portion of the disk (Track 18, Sector I) con
tains various information about the programs contained
therein. Below is an example of the sector editor's output
of Track 18, Sector I:

00: 00 FF 82 11 00 4D 59 20 ...••MY
08: 50 52 4F 47 52 41 4D AO PROGRAM
10: AO AO AO AO AO 00 00 00
18: 00000000000001 00 ••.••.•.

The third byte ($82) is the me type. $81 signifies a sequen
tial file, $82 a program fJle, $83 a user fJ.le, and $84 a rel
ative file. To make your program file safe from accidental
scratching, simply change the $82 in the third byte to $C2,
After this value has been changed, the program file cannot
be scratched by ordinary means. This excludes reinitializing
the disk using the NEW statement. It should also be noted
that this works only for program fJ.les (pRG or $82). If you
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Contributors \0 1ips Ahoy! will be compensated at highly 
competitive industry rates. Send your best programming 
and hardware hints for the C-64, C-\28, or Amiga to 1ips 
Ahoy!, clo 100 International Inc., 45 W. 34th St.-Suite 500, 
New York, NY 10001. Include a stamped and self-addressed 
envelope if you \WIlt your submissions returned. 

PRINT 24/40 llIASl 20/40 
Try to place a character on the bottom line in the right 

hand comer and the whole screen scrolls up one line, right? 
Not on my Commodore 64, at least not since I put together 
my PRlNT24/40 routine. Of course I then found that I 
needed an erase routine that would handle the same area. 
These routines control line 24, position 40 without disturb
ing anything that has already been printed on the screen 
in any other place. 

You simply type in these routines anyplace you like in 
your own program and then create your own A$. You must , 
of course OOSUB to the line that you have chosen for the 
PRlNT24/40 routine to print your A$. To erase the bottom 
line just OOSUB to the ERASE24/40 routine and it's gone. 

Line 15 contains a time delay just so that you can see 
how these routines work. In your own programs you may 
continue some other screen activity until you \WIlt to erase, 
and then go to the ERASE24/40 subroutine. Hence, both 
the time delay and the END may be taken out or otherwise 
adjusted to suit. - Robert Ridout 

Roswell , NM 

'5 PRINTCHR$(147)"[9"[DOWN]"][6"[RIGHT]"] 
PRINT 24/4f) [4"*"] ERASE 24/4()" : REM FOR 
DEMO ONLY 

· F) A$="IS THIS THE BOTTOM LINE OR WHAT?" 
'15 GOSUB2000:FORW=0T01(f)0:NEXT:GOSUB3000 

:END 
·2000 B$=LEFT$(A$,LEN(A$)-2)+RIGHT$(A$,1 ) 
· 2005 POKE214,24:POKE211,(40-LEN( A$»:SYS 
58732 

·2010 PRINTB$+CHR$(157)CHR$(148)+MID$(A$, 
LEN(A$)-1,1)+CHR$(19 ) :RETURN 

'3000 POKE214,24:POKE211,0:SYS58732 
• 3(JfJ5 PRINT" [39" "] "CHR$( 2()CHR$ (32 )CHR$( 
19) 

• 3()F) RETURN 

NI.IR TOO MANY CLMI'S 
When OPENing a logical file, whether it be OPEN4,4 

for a printer or OPEN2,8,2 for a disk ftle, always precede 
the OPEN with a CLOSE command , like so: 

1()()0 CLOSE2: OPEN2,8,2, "DISK FILE,S,R" 

This never hurts, and avoids the infamous ?FILE OPEN 
error if you forgot to close the file previously. Note that 
in Commodore BASIC a file doesn't have to have been 
OPENed for you to CLOSE it. Try this: 

Compiled by Michael R. Davila 

1000 FOR L=l TO 128:PRINT L 
1010 OPEN 1,8,15 
F)2() NEXT L 

It'll crash every time! Whereas this works: 

1000 FOR L=l TO 128:PRINT L 
F)F) CLOSE 1 
F)2() NEXT L 

While interesting, that last one doesn't really do any
thing- i~sjust a little demonstration. However, if you mod
ify line 1010 like so: 

F) F) CLOSE L 

then you have something potentially useful . Every logical 
file OPENed previously will be closed (well , every logical 
file numbered less than \29). Note that this will close all 
logical files, even files opened to the printer or modem. 
If you wish to shut down just the logical files associated 
with a disk drive, do this: 

CLOSE 15: OPEN 15,8,15: CLOSE 15 

Every file on the disk drive, whether it be opened for read , 
write, issuing commands, or direct-access, will be closed 
safely - no "splat" ('PRO, ' SEQ etc.) files will be created. 
I often include this line in the start of my programs just 
to be extra cautious. - David F. Paulsen 

Houston, TX 

C-64 PROGRAM PROTICNR 
While using my sector editor, I discovered an interesting 

way to protect programs from being accidentally scratched. 
The directory portion of the disk (Track 18, Sector I) con
tains various information about the programs contained 
therein. Below is an example of the sector editor'S output 
of Track 18, Sector I: 

00: 00 FF 82 11 00 4D 59 20 .•..• MY 
08: 50 52 4F 47 52 41 4D A0 PROGRAM 
F): A () M) MJ M) M) ()() ()() ()() 
18: 00000000000001 00 ••••..•. 

The third byte ($82) is the file type. $81 signifies a sequen
tial me, $82 a program file, $83 a user ftle, and $84 a rel
ative file. To make your program file safe from accidental 
scratching, simply change the $82 in the third byte to $C2. 
After this value has been changed, the program file cannot 
be scratched by ordinary means. This excludes reinitializing 
the disk using the NEW statement. It should also be noted 
that this works only for program ftles (pRO or $82). If you 
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attempt to change anything other than a program fde, all
data will be lost. -John Thelen

Caledonia, WI

.LOCK DISPLAY..
1often use a disk editor when examining me storage and

disk fonnat, but sometimes loading and running a disk edi
tor is nOl worth the time.

With Block Displayer, it's a snap to examine individual
tracks and sectors. And you have the option of seeing the
data on paper, which makes further investigating easier.
When viewing from the screen, the space bar serves as a
pause fealUre. -Shawn K. Smith

Bronx, NY

100 REM* BLOCK DISPLAYER -SHAWN K, SMITH
II(J H$="(JI23456789ABCDEF": F$=CHR$( 18)+":
12(J INPUT"OUTPUT TO PRINTER (Y IN) " : A$
13fJ OPEN15,8,15:0PEN8,8,8, "#"
14fJ DV=4+(A$<>"Y") :OPENDV ,DV
IS'J INPUT "TRACK, SECTOR (DEC)":T,S
160 GOSUB230:FORD=IT032:S$=F$:GOSUB270
170 FORT=IT08:GET#8,B$:A=ASC(B$+CHR$(0»
180 GOSUB300:IFA>127THENA=AANDI28
190 IFA>950RA<320RA=34THENA=46
2(JfJ S$=S$+CHR$(A) :PRINT#DV ,D$" ": :C=C+l
21'J NEXT: PRINT#DV , ""S$: NEXT: C=(j

22(J GOT026(j
230 PRINT#15, "Ul:" ;8;(J;T:S
240 INPUT#15,A,B$,C,D:IFA=(JTHENRETURN
250 PRINTA,B$,C:D
260 PRINT#DV:CLOSEDV:CLOSE8:CLOSEI5:END
27(J A=C: GOSUB3()f): PRINT#DV, "(JfJ"D$": ":
28(J GETA$:IFA$=""THENRETURN
29(J GETA$:ON 1+(A$<>"")GOT0290:RETURN
300 H=INT(A/16):L=A-H*16
310 D$=MID$(H$,H+l,I)+MID$(H$,L+l,l)
32(J RETURN

SWAPSPIID
Lately, 1have been doing most of my programming with

the Commodore 128 in 80 columns because working in
FAST mode really does speed things up. But there are some
things which I prefer to perform from 40 columns. So I
must press ESC-X to switch screens, and issue the SLOW
command so the 4O-column screen is visible. Then to return
to 80 column, it's the same boring process.

With Swap Speed, alJ that is needed is ESC-X to switch
screen and operating speed. So ifyou're using the 8O-column
screen in fast mode, pressing ESC-X will not only switch
the screen to 40 columns as it normalJy does, hut it will
also place the computer into SLOW mode. And pressing
ESC-X again takes you back to 80 columns with FAST mode
in effect. - Shawn K. Smith

Bronx, NY

100 REM* SWAP SPEED BY SHAWN K. SMITH
110 S=5120:REM FOR C-128 FROM AHOY I
120 FORD=STOS+29:READY:POKED,Y:NEXT
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130 A=INT«S+II)/256):POKES+6,A
140 POKES+l,S+II-256*A
145 POKED,PEEK(824):POKED+l,PEEK(825)
150 SYS(S):PRINT"SWAP SPEED READY.":END
160 DATA 169,011,141,056,003,169,020,141
170 DATA 057,(fiJ3,096,201,088,208,014,036
180 DATA 215,048,005,032,182,119,208,(fiJ3
190 DATA 032,199,119,169,088,076

ML PRINT
A lot of ML techniques to print strings to the screen util

ize loops in conjunction with CHROUT. While this will
certainly do the trick, there is another way that is almost
as easy to use as the BASIC PRINT command.

Looking into the BASIC interpreter we find a routine la
beled STROUT located at ~1E. This is the routine ac
lUalJy used by PRINT. If we store a message at a location
and then load the .A register with the low byte of this ad
dress and the .Y register with the high byte, we can JSR
to STROUT and our message will be printed to the screen.

The string's maximum length is limited to 255 characters.
These can be embedded cursor and/or color conlrols, CHR$
codes, etc. Also, the string must be termioated with a .BYTE
O.

This sample program will demonstrate the routine's use
in practice. - B. McQuil1

Columhus, OH

10 SYS 7(J0
20 STROUT = $ABIE
3(J * = $(JCC3
4fJ :
50 LDA #(MESSAGE
60 LDY #>MESSAGE
7(J JSR STROUT
8(J RTS
9(J :
l'JfJ MESSAGE •ASC "UP TO 255 CHARACTERS"
•BYTE (J

c.ue .. COLUMN .....• SAVI a.- LOAD
The foUowing routine will alJow you to access the YDC

memory for the 80 column screen so that you can perform
a screen save or load.

First the bottom of BASIC is moved up by issuing a
GRAPHICI command. This will provide a protected 8K
area to which we can move the screen and anribute mem
ory of the VDC chip. Then the ML portion of the program
is POKEd to memory starting at OBOO (the cassene buffer).

To load a screen, simply BLOAD your me into this pro
tected area and then SYS DEC ("OB2F") to move it to the
VDC memory. To save a screen, reverse the process. Move
the infonnation to 8192 and then BSAVE the fde.

- Barbara H. Schulak
Pepper Pike, OH

10 REM C-128 80 COL. SCREEN SAVE & LOAD
2(J
30 GRAPHICl,I:GRAPHIC5,1
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attempt to change anything other than a program ftle, all 
data will be lost. -John Thelen 

Caledonia, WI 

BLOCK DISPLAYIR 
I often use a disk editor when examining file storage and 

disk format, but sometimes loading and running a disk edi
tor is not worth the time. 

With Block Dispwyer, it's a snap to examine individual 
tracks and sectors. And you have the option of seeing the 
data on paper, which makes further investigating easier. 
When viewing from the screen, the space bar serves as a 
pause feature. -Shawn K. Smith 

Bronx, NY 

100 REM* BLOCK DIS PLAYER -SHAWN K. SMITH 
1 F) H$="()123456789ABCDEF": F$=CHR$ (18)+": 
12() INPUT"OUTPUT TO PRINTER (Y/N)";A$ 
13f) OPEN15,8,15:0PEN8,8,8, "#" 
14() DV=4+(A$<>"Y"): OPENDV, DV 
1Y) INPUT "TRACK, SEcrOR (DEC)";T,S 
160 GOSUB230:FORD=lT032:S$=F$:GOSUB270 
170 FORT=lT08:GET#8,B$:A=ASC(B$+CHR$(0)) 
180 GOSUB300:IFA>127THENA=AAND128 
190 IFA>950RA<320RA=34THENA=46 
20() S$=S$+CHR$(A) :PRINT#DV ,D$" "; :C=C+1 
2F) NEXT : PRINT#DV, '"'S$ :NEXT :C=() 
22() GOT026() 
230 PRINT#15, "Ul:" ;8;();T;S 
240 INPUT#15,A,B$,C,D: IFA=(JTHENRETURN 
250 PRINTA,B$,C;D 
260 PRINT#DV:CLOSEDV :CLOSE8:CLOSE15:END 
27() A=C: GOSUB3(h: PRINT#DV , "(fJ"D$": "; 
280 GETA$:IFA$=""THENRETURN 
29() GETA$:ON 1+(A$<>"")GOT0290:RETURN 
300 H=INT(A/16):L=A-H*16 
310 D$=MID$(H$,H+1,l)+MID$(H$,L+1,1) 
32() RETURN 

SWAP SPIID 
Lately, I have been doing most of my programming with 

the Commodore 128 in 80 columns because working in 
FAST mode really does speed things up. But there are some 
things which I prefer to perform from 40 columns. So I 
must press ESC-X to switch screens, and issue the SLOW 
command so the 4O-column screen is visible. Then to return 
to 80 column, it's the same boring process. 

With Swap Speed, all that is needed is ESC-X to switch 
screen and operating speed. So if you're using the 8O-column 
screen in fast mode, pressing ESC-X will not only switch 
the screen to 40 columns as it normally does, but it will 
also place the computer into SLOW mode. And pressing 
ESC-X again takes you back to 80 columns with FAST mode 
in effect. -Shawn K. Smith 

Bronx, NY 

100 REM* SWAP SPEED BY SHAWN K. SMITH 
110 S=5120:REM FOR C-1 28 FROM AHOY! 
120 FORD=STOS+29:READY:POKED,Y:NEXT 
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130 A=INT((S+11)/256):POKES+6,A 
140 POKES+1,S+11-256*A 
145 POKED,PEEK(824):POKED+1,PEEK(825) 
1Y) SYS(S) : PRINT"SWAP SPEED READY .": END 
160 DATA 169,011,141,056,003,169 ,020 , 141 
170 DATA 057 ,003,096,201,088,208,014,036 
180 DATA 215,048,005,032,182,119,208,003 
190 DATA 032,199,119,169,088,076 

ML PRINT 
A lot of ML techniques to print strings to the screen util

ize loops in conjunction with CHROUT. While this will 
certainly do the trick, there is another way that is almost 
as easy to use as the BASIC PRINT command. 

Looking into the BASIC interpreter we ftnd a routine la
beled STROUT located at $ABlE. This is the routine ac
tually used by PRINT. If we store a message at a location 
and then load the .A register with the low byte of this ad
dress and the .Y register with the high byte, we can JSR 
to STROUT and our message will be printed to the screen. 

The string's maximum length is limited to 255 characters. 
These can be embedded cursor andIor color controls, CHR$ 
codes, etc. Also, the string must be terminated with a .BYTE 
O. 

This sample program will demonstrate the routine's use 
in practice. - B. McQuin 

1() SYS 7(h 
20 STROUT = $AB1E 
3f) * = $( JCC3 
4() 
Y) LDA #<MESSAGE 
6() LDY #>MESSAGE 
7() JSR STROUT 
8() RTS 
9() ; 

Columbus, OH 

F)() MESSAGE • ASC "UP TO 255 CHARAcrERS" 
• BYTE () 

Co128 80 COLUMN seRlIN SAVI AND LOAD 
The following routine will allow you to access the VDC 

memory for the 80 column screen so that you can perform 
a screen save or load. 

First the bonom of BASIC is moved up by issuing a 
GRAPHICl command. This will provide a protected 8K 
area to which we can move the screen and attribute mem
ory of the VDC chip. Then the ML portion of the program 
is POKEd to memory starting at OBOO (the cassene buffer). 

To load a screen, simply BLOAD your file into this pro
tected area and then SYS DEC ("oB2F") to move it to the 
VDC memory. To save a screen, reverse the process. Move 
the information to 8192 and then BSAVE the file. 

- Barbara H. Schulak 
Pepper Pike, OH 

10 REM C-128 80 COL . SCREEN SAVE & LOAD 
2() 

30 GRAPHIC1 ,l: GRAPHIC5,l 
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MJ :
YJ FORI=f/f093: READA$: POKEDEC( "fJBfJfJ" )+1, D
EC(A$):NEXT
60 DATA A9,00,85,FB,A9,20,85,FC,A9,00,8D
,5E,fJB,A2,12,A9
70 DATA 00,20,CC,CD,E8,20,CC,CD,A0,00,20
,D8,CD,91,FB,C8
80 DATA DfJ,F8,E6,FC,EE,5E,0B,AD,5E,0B,C9
, lfJ,DfJ,EA,6fJ,A9
90 DATA 00,85,FB,A9,20,85,FC,A9,fYJ,8D,5E
,fJB, A2 ,12, A9 ,fJfJ
IfYJ DATA 20,CC,CD,E8,20,CC,CD,A0,00,Bl,F
B,20,CA,CD,C8,DfJ
110 DATA F8,EE,5E,0B,E6,FC,AD,5E,0B,C9,1
fJ,DfJ,EA,6fJ
12fJ :
13fJ F$="FILENAME"
IMJ REM GOSUBl(YJf! TO LOAD SCREEN
150 REM GOSUB1040 TO SAVE SCREEN
160 REM REST OF PROGRAM HERE
17fJ END
18(J :
1000 BLOAD(F$),B0,P8192
FJlfJ SYSDEC( "(JB2F")
102fJ RETURN
lfJ3(J :
10MJ SYSDEC("(JB0(J")
1050 SCRATCH(F$)
1060 BSAVE(F$),B0,P8192TOPI2288
lfJ7fJ RETURN

C-64 RAM .IADI.
Have you ever wished that you could read the 16K RAM

underlying BASIC and KERNAL ROM just as easily as
you can store values there? Storing a value there requires
a simple POKE, but a PEEK to the same address yields
the value stored in ROM, not in RAM. The following short
routine is written to reside anywhere in memory. Just change
the variable SA to the address where you want the routine
located. Then, the USR function will act as a PEEK, with
the difference that it will only read RAM. Use the func
tion just as the PEEK function, entering USR followed by
the address from where to read enclosed in brackets (ex
pressions and variables allowed). For example:

10 POKE 63fYYJ,1
20 PRINT "ROM=" ;PEEK (63rJrJf!)
3fJ PRINT "RAM="; USR( 63rj)0)

or,

A=USR(62rYJrJ+B*8)

The following BASIC loader will inscaJJ the routine in
memory and activate the USR routine vector for you.

-Peter M.L. Lonrup
Buenos Aires, Argentina

lfJ SA=828

20 FORI=SATOSA+35:READA:POKEI,A:CK=CK+A:
NEXT
3fJ IF CK<>4252 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA"
:STOP
40 POKE786,SA/256:POKE785,SA-(PEEK(786)*
256)
50 DATA 32,247,183,165,100,133,252,165
60 DATA 101,133,251,160,0,120,165,1
70 DATA 41,252,133,1,177,251,168,165
80 DATA 1,9,3,133,1,88,169,0
90 DATA 32,145,179,96

SIIIO A STRING O' SID
The C-M may be missing a convenient PLAY command

like the C-I28, but this shon subroutine can be used to cre
ate an endless variery of themes using very linle space in
your program.

It accepts the legal alphanumeric characters from 33 to
95 ("!" to "[back arrow]") to specify an ascending range of
tones with durations, in two character sets. The second char
acter is a valid number 0 through 9 to indicate duration.
For example, "AlB2" will play two tones, the second high
er than the first and twice as long. I created the two sam
ple songs in the demo in about five minutes, experimen
ting with different letter and .duration combinations. Enter
the subroutine with the musical data in the spring M$ and
listen to the music play. The volume is faded gently at the
end ofeach song before it returns to the line number it was
called from. -Cleve Blakemore

·10 REM PLAY COMMAND FOR C-64
·20 REM SET UP MUSIC NOTE ARRAY
·30 DIM H(107),L(107):S=54272
·MJ PRINT"WAIT[3". "]CREATING NOTE ARRAY"
·50 FORX=.T062:M=2703*(2[UPARROW]«X-20)/
12»:IFM>65535THENM-65535

·60 H(X)=INT(M/256):L(X)=M-H(X)*256:NEXT
·7rJ PRINT"PERILS AND DANGER [4" •"]"
•SfJ M$=" A6C6G6A6C6G6A4C4G4C8G8D8E6C6G6D6E
6": GOSUBIMJ .

'9fJ PRINT"THE LIGHT OF A NEW DAY[4"."]"
·lff) M$="Q2S2L3L2Q2S3LIMIN102S2Q1R2P2Y6":
GOSUBIMJ

'119 END
'120 REM SID STRINGSINGER SUBROUTINE
·130 REM NOTES AND DURATIONS IN M$
·140 FORX=.T024:POKES+X,.:NEXT:POKES+5,4:
POKES+12,4:POKES+19,4:POKES+6,241:POKES+
13,241

·150 POKES+20,241:POKES+4,33:POKES+11,33:
POKES+19,33: POKES+24,15

·160 FORN=lTOLEN(M$)STEP2:M-ASC(MID$(M$,N
,l))-33:D=VAL(MID$(M$,N+l,I))

·170 POKES+1,H(M):POKES,L(M):POKES+8,H(M+
3):POKES+7,L(M+3)

'180 POKES+15,H(M+12):POKES+14,L(M+12):FO
RX=.TOD*100: NEXT: NEXT

·190 FORN=15TO.STEP-1:POKES+24,N:FORX=.TO
50: NEXT: NEXT: RETURN
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5r) FORI=rJf093: READA$: POKEDEC( "rJBrJrJ")+I, D 
EC(A$):NEXT 
60 DATA A9,00,85,FB,A9,20,85,FC,A9,00,8D 
,5E,r)B,A2,12,A9 
70 MnOO,20,~,~,rn,20,~,~,A0,OO,~ 
,D8,CD,91,FB,C8 
80 DATA orJ,F8,E6,FC,EE,5E,0B,AD,5E,0B,C9 
,F), orJ, EA, 6rJ, A9 
90 DATA 00,85,FB,A9,20,S5,FC,A9,00,8D,5E 
,rJB, A2 ,12, A9, rh 
100 DATA 20,CC,CD,E8,20,CC,CD,A0,00,Bl,F 
B,20,CA ,CD,C8,D0 
110 DATA F8,EE,5E,0B,E6,FC,AD,5E,0B,C9,l 
rJ,DrJ,EA,60 
l2r) : 
13() F$="FILENAME" 
140 REM GOSUB1000 TO LOAD SCREEN 
150 REM GOSUB1040 TO SAVE SCREEN 
160 REM REST OF PROGRAM HERE 
17r) END 
18rJ : 
1000 BLOAD(F$),B0,P8192 
FJF) SYSDEC( "rJB2F") 
102r) RETURN 
FJ3r) : 
104f) SYSDEC( "r)B0rJ") 
1050 SCRATCH(F$) 
1060 BSAVE(F$),B0,P8192TOP12288 
FJ7rJ RETURN 

C-64 RAM •• AD •• 
Have you ever wished that you could read the 16K RAM 

underlying BASIC and KERNAL ROM just as easily as 
you can store values there? Storing a value there requires 
a simple POKE, but a PEEK to the same address yields 
the value stored in ROM, not in RAM. The following short 
routine is written to reside anywhere in memory. Just change 
the variable SA to the address where you want the routine 
located. Then, the USR function will act as a PEEK, with 
the difference that it will only read RAM. Use the func
tion just as the PEEK function, entering USR followed by 
the address from where to read enclosed in brackets (ex
pressions and variables allowed). For example: 

10 POKE 63r)rh,l 
20 PRINT "ROM=";PEEK(63Wh) 
3rJ PRINT "RAM="; USR( 63r)rJrJ) 

or, 

A=USR(6200rJ+B*8) 

The following BASIC loader will install the routine in 
memory and activate the USR routine vector for you . 

-Peter M.L. Lottrup 
Buenos Aires, Argentina 

FJ SA=828 

20 FORI=SATOSA+35:READA:POKEI,A:CK=CK+A: 
NEXT 
3(J IF CK<>4252 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA" 
: STOP 
40 POKE786,SA/256:POKE785,SA-(PEEK(786)* 
256) 
50 DATA 32,247,183,165,100,133,252,165 
60 DATA 101,133,251,160,0,120,165,1 
70 DATA 41,252,133,1,177,251,168,165 
80 DATA 1,9,3,133,1,88,169,0 
90 DATA 32,145,179,96 

SING A STRING 0' SID 
The C-64 may be missing a convenient PLAY command 

like the C-128, but this short subroutine can be used to cre
ate an endless variety of themes using very little space in 
your program. 

It accepts the legal alphanumeric characters from 33 to 
95 ("!" to "[back arrow]") to specify an ascending range of 
tones with durations, in twO character sets. The second char
acter is a valid number 0 through 9 to indicate duration. 
For example, "AlB2" will play two tones, the second high
er than the first and twice as long. I created the twO sam
ple songs in the demo in about five minutes, experimen
ting with different letter and .duration combinations. Enter 
the subroutine with the musical data in the spring M$ and 
listen to the music play. The volume is faded gently at the 
end of each song before it returns to the line number it was 
called from. -Cleve Blakemore 

·10 REM PLAY COMMAND FOR C-64 
'2r) REM SET UP MUSIC NOTE ARRAY 
·30 DIM H(107),L(107):S=54272 
·40 PRINT"WAIT(3".")CREATING NOTE ARRAY" 
·50 FORX=.T062:M=2703*(2(UPARROW)«X-20)/ 
12»:IFM>65535THENMm 65535 

·60 H(X)=INT(M/256):L(X)=M-H(X)*256:NEXT 
·7rJ PRINT"PERILS AND DANGER (4" • ")" 
• srJ M$=" A6C6G6A6C6G6A4C4G4C8G8D8E6C6G6D6E 
6": GOSUBl4fJ 

• 9r) PRINT"THE LIGHT OF A NEW DAY ( 4" • " )" 
• Fh M$="Q2S2L3L2Q2S3LIMIN102S2QIR2P2Y6": 
GOSUB140 

'119 END 
'120 REM SID STRINGSINGER SUBROUTINE 
·130 REM NOTES AND DURATIONS IN M$ 
·140 FORX=.T024:POKES+X,.:NEXT:POKES+5,4: 
POKES+12,4:POKES+1 9,4:POKES+6,241:POKES+ 
13,241 

·150 POKES+20,241:POKES+4,33:POKES+ll,33: 
POKES+19,33:POKES+24,15 

·160 FORN=lTOLEN(M$)STEP2:M=ASC(MID$(M$,N 
,l»-33:D=VAL(MID$(M$,N+l,l» 

·170 POKES+1,H(M):POKES,L(M):POKES+8,H(M+ 
3):POKES+7,L(M+3) 

'180 POKES+15,H(M+12):POKES+14,L(M+12):FO 
RX=.TOD*100: NEXT: NEXT 

·190 FORN=15TO.STEP-l:POKES+24,N:FORX=.TO 
50: NEXT: NEXT: RETURN 
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THE RAIN (ESCAPE 10 NORMANDY)
AcCDI.d. .
Co_adD... 64
DIsk; $29.95

The Tmin (Escape 10 Normandy) is
one of those great ideas that falls com
pletely apart somewhere between in
spiration and realization.

Here's the story. Irs August 1944, and
the race is on between the advancing
Allies and the fleeing Germans. Al
though the war in Europe is almost
over, the retreating troops are anxious
to take some souvenirs back to the
Fatherland with them.

One such collection of keepsakes is
a trainload of Picassos, Renoir, Mo
net, and Gauguin an objects parked at
a depot in Metz. This priceless trea
sure trove is scheduled to head east for
Berlin.

The player is cast as Pierre LeFeu,
the leader of a group of Resistance
fighters. These forces for France must
seize the ITain and bead west to the bor
der to rendezvous with a group of Al
lied soldiers at dawn.

This harrowing scenario certainly
contains the pathos and verve needed
to excite all an lovers, friends of
France, and right-minded saviors of the
universe. The problem, however, lies
in the execution. Unfortunately, the
dramatic concept is pared down to a
series of boring, uninspired action
games. These are reodered even less
appetizing through drab graphics and
unsatisfying play mechanics.

The game boils down to three tasks:
driving the train and participating in
a pair of target games called Thking the
Trainflllking the Station and Taking a
Bridge.

Playing engineer is aetually the most
appealing thing about this simulation.
Simple joystick commands access the
throttle, furnace, brake, forward/re
verse, steam blowoff, whistle, and cab
signal indicators. In response to the ap
propriate signals, the Resistance han
dles the details of track switching.

Thking the Train is the weakest of the
three scenarios. Unfortunately, this is
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THE TRAIN (ESCAPE 10 NORMANDY) 
Accolade . 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

The Train (Escape to Nonnandy) is 
one of those great ideas that falls com
pletely apart somewhere between in
spiration and realization. 

Here's the story. Irs August 1944, and 
the race is on between the advancing 
Allies and the fleeing Germans. Al
though the war in Europe is almost 
over, the retreating troops are anxious 
to take some souvenirs back to the 
Fatherland with them. 

One such collection of keepsakes is 
a trainload of Picassos, Renoir, Mo
net, and Gauguin art objects parked at 
a depot in Metz. This priceless trea
sure trove is scheduled to head east for 
Berlin. 

The player is cast as Pierre LeFeu, 
the leader of a group of Resistance 
fighters. These forces for France must 
seize the train and head west to the bor
der to rendezvous with a group of Al
lied soldiers at dawn . 

This harrowing scenario certainly 
contains the pathos and verve needed 
to excite all art lovers, friends of 
France, and right-minded saviors of the 
universe. The problem, however, lies 
in the execution. Unfortunately, the 
dramatic concept is pared down to a 
series of boring, uninspired action 
games. These are rendered even less 
appetizing through drab graphics and 
unsatisfying play mechanics. 

The game boils down to three tasks: 
driving the train and participating in 
a pair of target games calJed Thkiog the 
Train/Taking the Station and Taking a 
Bridge. 

Playing engineer is actually the most 
appealing thing about this simulation. 
Simple joystick commands access the 
throttle, furnace, brake, forward/re
verse, steam blowoff, whistle, and cab 
signal indicators. In response to the ap
propriate signals, the Resistance han
dles the details of track switching. 

Thkiog the Train is the weakest of the 
three scenarios. Unfortunately, this is 
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tJt'''~'' ..HE SUPER·FAST PARALLEL DISK OPERATING SYSTEM

or-::. FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND 1541 DISK DRIVEl
·AII disk access is handled at super-fast parallel .Many useful, timesaving features (DOS
speed! (LOAD, SAVE, directory, SEQ & REL Wedge, screen dump, resident monitor).
files, scratch, validate, format). .No loss of compatibility.

·Designed to support multiple drive systems. ·Far too many features to list in this ad ... and
• Parallel Centronics printer support with file perhaps in this magazine!

spooling capability. (Call or write to get all the details!)
___ and if you want the ultimate, get IIapiDOS Professional!

.Gives even faster disk access! .Provides 40 track extension (749 blocks free!)

.Uses 8k RAM track buffering and hardware ·Adds 20 new disk commands (i.e., lock files,
GCR conversion! change disk name).

Here's what people are saying about RapiDOS:
Mike J. Henry (Basement Boys Software) - "It's amazing how incredibly fast it is, I'm impressed!"
Mitch S. (Eaglesoft Inc.) - "Very fast, very reliable, and very compatible. I love it!"
J. F. Jones (ADP) - "Superbases' speed is increased greatly, and it's now a dream to use!"

Function Normal DOS RapiDOS RapiDOS Pro Your System

Load 202 blocks 128 sec. 15 sec. 3 sec.
Save 202 blocks 196 sec. 98 sec. 8 sec.

Format 35 tracks 90 sec. 24 sec. 18 sec.
Compare these speeds with your current system and see why RapiDOS puts the C-64 into a different league!

RapiDOS requires a socketed kernal ROM U4, and is available in versions for the 64c, 128 in 64 mode,
and 1541 c (please specify when ordering). RapiDOS is easily upgradeable to the Professional Version.

RapiDOS Professional drive controller is (c) '87 mts data GbR, the creators of the best European parallel systems.

At these affordable prices no C·M owner should be without RaplDOSI

RaplDOS $49.95 RaplDOS Professional $99.95
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MASS DUPLICATOR 1541
-For the C641128 with a single

1541 disk drive.
-15 second, 4 pass backup for
standard disks!

-25 second full GCR Super Nibbler,
the most powerful yel!

-9 second disk format!
• Fast loader!
-Quick installation. $32.95
-Can be upgraded to RapiDOS

MASS DUPLICATOR MSD
-A must for any MSD SD-2 owner.
-15 second standard disk backup!
-18 second full GCR Quick Nibbler!
-9 second disk format! $25.95

MSD AUTO COPY ROM
-Adds new Fast Backup
commands!

-Turns the MSD SD-2 into a
dedicated copying dr:ve
(no computer needed). $29.95

C·64 BURST· ROM
-Gives the 64 'Burst Mode' when
used with a 1571 or 1581
disk drive!

- Loads 100 blocks in 6 seconds
on a 1571, 4 seconds on a 1581!

·Fast directory, SEQ, and REL
file access!

-Built in DOS wedge!
-Simple installation.
(Kerna! ROM U4 must
be socketed) $32.95

C·128 BURST-ROM
-Lets the 128 run at'Bursr speed
when in 64 mode!

·Provides the same features as
the C-64 Burst-ROM! $38.95

STILL TO COME
-MSD SD-1 Fast Copier!
-1571 Mass Duplicator!
-1581 Utility Pack!

TURBO 64
-Speed-up cartridge for the G-64,
just plug it in!

-Adjust the clock rate from 100 khz
(1110 normal) to 4 mhz (4x normal)!

-Uses 8116 bit 65816 microproc-
essor (same as the Apple JIgs...
but twice as fastj!

-Spread sheets, BASIC, flight
sims, graphics, and now GEOS...
all are accelerated! $189.95

.~:wwww
CHIP LEVEL DEBIC3NB

•

Cash. Check,
Money Order,

- M.e. or Visa
$3.00 shipping on all orders

C.O.O.'s add $3.00
P.O. BOX 603

ASTORIA, OR 97103·0603

(503) 861·1622
Dealer, Olslnbulor. & Group Pricing Available
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~'\~' .-.l~" ""-"'10 SUPER·FAST PARALLEL DISK OPERATING SYSTEM 

.. ~ FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND 1541 DISK DRIVE! 
·AII disk access is handled at super-fast parallel .Many useful , timesaving features (DOS 

speed! (LOAD, SAVE, directory, SEQ & REL Wedge , screen dump, resident monitor) . 
files, scratch, validate, format) . .No loss of compatibility_ 

·Designed to support multiple drive systems. ·Far too many featu res to list in this ad ... and 
• Parallel Centronics printer support with file perhaps in this magazine! 

spooling capability. (Call or write to get all the details!) 
.. . and if you want the ultimate, get ItapiDOS Professional! 

.Gives even faster disk access! ·Provides 40 track extension (749 blocks free!) 

.Uses 8k RAM track buffering and hardware ·Adds 20 new disk commands (i.e ., lock files, 
GCR conversion! change disk name). 

Here's what people are saying about RapiDOS: 
Mike J . Henry (Basement Boys Software) - "It's amazing how incredibly fast it is, I'm impressed!" 
Mitch S. (Eaglesoft Inc.) - ·Very fast, very reliable, and very compatible. I love it!" 
J. F. Jones (ADP) - ·Superbases' speed is increased greatly, and it's now a dream to use!" 

Function Normal DOS AapiDOS AapiDOS Pro Your System 

Load 202 blocks 128 sec. 15 sec. 3 sec. 

Save 202 blocks 196 sec. 98 sec. 8 sec. 

Format 35 tracks 90 sec. 24 sec. 18 sec. 
Compare these speeds with your current system and see why AapiDOS puts the C-64 into a different league! 

AapiDOS requires a socketed kernal AOM U4, and is available in versions for the 64c, 128 in 64 mode, 
and 1541 c (please specify when ordering). AapiDOS is easily upgradeable to the Professional Version. 

AapiDOS Professional drive controller is (c) '87 mts data GbA, the creators of the best European parallel systems. 

At these affordable prices no C·64 owner should be without RapIDOS! 
RaplDOS $49.95 RaplDOS Professional $99.95 

MASS DUPLICATOR 1541 
oFor the C64/128 with a single 

1541 disk drive. 
· 15 second, 4 pass backup for 
standard disks! 

025 second full GCA Super Nibbler, 
the most powerful yet! 

· 9 second disk format! 
• Fast loader! 
oQuick installation. $32.95 
oCan be upgraded to RapiDOS 

MASS DUPLICATOR MSD 
oA must for any MSD SD-2 owner. 
015 second standard disk backup! 
018 second full GCR Quick Nibbler! 
09 second disk format! $25.95 

MSD AUTO COPY ROM 
oAdds new Fast Backup 
commands! 

o Turns the MSD SD-2 into a 
dedicated copying drive 
(no computer needed). $29.95 

C-64 BURST· ROM 
oGives the 64 'Burst Mode' when 
used with a 1571 or 1581 
disk drive! 

o Loads 100 blocks in 6 seconds 
on a 1571 , 4 seconds on a 1581! 

oFast directory, SEQ, and REL 
file accessl 

o Built in DOS wedge! 
- Simple installation. 
(Kernal ROM U4 must 
be socketed) $32.95 

C·128 BURST-ROM 
oLets the 128 run at 'Burst' speed 
when in 64 mode! 

·Provides the same features as 
the C-64 Burst-ROM! $38.95 

STILL TO COME 
oMSD SD-1 Fast Copier! 
·1 571 Mass Duplicator! 
01 581 Utility Pack! 

TURBO 64 
oSpeed-up cartridge for the C-64, 
just plug it in! 

· Adjust the clock rate from 100 khz 
(1/10 normal) to 4 mhz (4x normal)! 

o Uses 8/16 bit 65816 microproc
essor (same as the Apple ](gs .. . 
but twice as fast)! 

oSpread sheets, BASIC, flight 
sims, graphics, and now GEOS ... 
all are accelerated! $189.95 

CHIP LEVEL DEBIBNB 

• 

Cash. Check, ~ 
Money Order, WIIiII 
M.e. or Visa 

$3.00 shipping on all orders 
C.O.D.'s add $3.00 

P.O. BOX 603 
ASTORIA , OA 97103·0603 

(503) 861·1622 



the first challenge to be compleled be
fore anything more exciting happens.
To successfully take the train, the us
er must provide covering fire for a
comrade making his way across the
train yard to throw the track switch.
German sentries occupy a guard house
that overlooks the railway. When a
guard house window lights up, the
soldiers within fire a burst of bullets.
These travel slowly across the yard to
ward the player-surrogate, like a swarm
of heavily sedaled bees. If the gamer
gets off an accurate shot to the illumi
nated window before the flock of bul
lets reaches him, the Gennan gunfire
disappears. (This encounter is not ex
actly the ultimate in realism.)

If the player can't fire a well-aimed
round in time, he can duck the incom
ing fIre by hitting the spacebar. How
ever, this doesn't accomplish the Re
sistance's objective, since the comrade
being covered won't continue his move
ment toward the switch under these
conditions.

The Thldng the Train scenario is re
pealed as a Taking the Station mini
game when the player opts to occupy
a station en route to meeting the Allies.

Once a station is free of enemy ac
tivity, the telegraph can be used to send
a message to the Resistance, indicating
a need for repairs. The Resistance then
sends a reply and the train has two
hours to reach the designated station
for the repairs to be made.

The third minigame is the Thldng a
Bridge scenario. Here the player mans
the train's flatcar-mounted cannon and
attempts to destroy the enemy's gun
ship before it fires off seven rounds.

The graphics on all three games are
heavy on grays and feature minimal an
imation. The dark ambience fuils to in
voke the spirit of these brave French
fighters. Worse, the drab, sluggish en
vironment does nothing at all to en
hance the bland and frustrating game
experiences.

The Tmin (Escape to Normany) is an
interesting idea gone wrong. Instead of
high adventure on the rails, it offers an
unappetizing blend of simulation and
symbolism that starts off on the wrong
track and never really picks up steam
along the way.

Accolade, 20863 Stevens Creek
Boulevard, Suite E, Cupertino, CA
95014 (phone: 408-446-5757).

- Bill Kunkel
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HIGH SEAS
Garde Games
Commodore 64
Disk; $49.95

The same quallties which·make the
Age of Fighting Sail so attractive to
gamers hamper attempts to present this
type of naval warfure on the computer.
It is relatively simple to construct a sta
tistical model of firing ranges and wind
direction, but reproducing the romance
and color of this bygone era is another
matter entirely.

High Seas has all the intricate de
tail any armchair admiral could de
mand, but its lively presentation dis
tinguishes it from a flotiUa of accur
ate, but bland sea war games. The lJ
scenarios included on the double-sided
disk allow one or two commanders to
test their strategic skill at anything from
a meeting engagement between one
vessel on eacb side 10 large actions with
up to IS ships. In addition, extensive
ship- and scenario-creation routines en
able the user to simulate any real or
hypothetical battle from the period.

Ralpb Bosson, wbo crealed Under
Fire and Tactical Annor Command
(both publisbed by Avalon Hill), has
always displayed an independent spir
it and a freedom from design precon
ceptions. This makes him a perfect
choice to author a game on a subject
which stubbornly resists orthodox sim
ulation techniques.

High Seas, like Bosson's previous
works, is a radical departure from ex
isting naval warfure programs. Most
computer war games differ little from
military boardgames. In Bosson's cap
able hands, however, the flexibility of
high-speed data manipulation and elec
tronic display creates a much more per
sonally involving game environment
than is possible with cardboard maps
and symbolic counters.

Instead of presenting every phase of

• Stealth Mlulon

• Express RaIder

• Wooden $IIi,. & Iron Men

• Plasmatron

the engagement from directly overhead,
High Seas gets right down to the wa
terline when the cannons boom. Aerial
perspective facilitates ship movement
and makes it easy to see the relative
positioning of all vessels in multiship
figbts, but first-person viewpoint con
veys the excitement of shot and sbell
much more effectively.

'The drawings of the ships, particu
larly in the combat segment, look au
thentic. The multimasted ships are a
tremendous improvement over the ab
stract icons used to identify units in
most other war games.

The lack of detail in the deep blue
backdrop undercuts the realistic ambi
ence, but at least it does provide good
visual contrast when the user scans the
screen for enemy vessels. Unfortunate
ly, memory limitations force High Seas
to leave the smoke and fire of combat
under sail in the players' minds instead
of representing the "fog ofwar" on the
screen.

A joystick-activated system of pull
down menus configures the parameters
of the scenario and controls the activ
ities of the sbips during play. Moving
the stick from side to side highlights
portions of the menu bar whicb hori
zontaUy divides the screen between the
active visual display and the status
summary. Pressing the action button
activates tbe lit menu.

Toggling the joystick forward and
back permits the user to cycle through
the available choices. Sub-menus, con
trolled with the same system, drop
down into view as needed.

Despite its disarmingly charming
graphics, High Seas is probably more
suitable for lovers of military simula
tions than casual computer gamers.
Though scenarios involving two ships
can be completed in IS minutes, even
a short game requires tremendous con
centration and some understanding of
the tactical nuances of naval warfure.

The sheer size of its 44-page rule
book might daunt some novice admir
als. furtunately, writer Michael LePage
bas organized the information in a logi
cal manner, so it's easy to look up hazy
points during a game without wasting
time. A tutorial keyed to Scenario I
(Constitution versus Insurgente) is tre
mendously helpful for learning the rou
tine of play.

Commanding elegant, though lethal,
sailing sbips of the line is a stimulat-
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the first challenge to be completed be
fore anything more exciting happens. 
Th successfully take the tnlin, the us
er must provide covering fire for a 
comrade making his way across the 
train yard to throw the track switch . 
Gennan sentries occupy a guard house 
that overlooks the railway. When a 
guard house window lights up, the 
soldiers within fire a burst of bullets. 
These travel slowly across the yard to
ward the player-surrogate, like a swarm 
of heavily sedated bees. If the gamer 
gets off an acCurate shot to the illumi
nated window before the flock of bul
lets reaches him, the German gunfire 
disappears. (This encounter is not ex
actly the ultimate in realism.) 

If the player can't fire a weU -aimed 
round in time, he can duck the incom
ing fire by hitting the spacebar. How
ever, this doesn't accomplish the Re
sistance's objective, since the comrade 
being covered won't continue his move
ment toward the switch under these 
conditions. 

The Thking the Train scenario is re
peated as a Taking the Station mini
game when the player opts to occupy 
a station en route to meeting the Allies. 

Once a station is free of enemy ac
tivity, the telegraph can be used to send 
a message to the Resistance, indicating 
a need for repairs. The Resistance then 
sends a reply and the train has two 
hours to reach the designated station 
for the repairs to be made. 

The third minigame is the Thlcing a 
Bridge scenario. Here the player mans 
the tnlin's flatcar-mounted cannon and 
attempts to destroy the enemy's gun
ship before it fires off seven rounds. 

The graphics on aU three games are 
heavy on grays and feature minimal an
imation. The dark ambience fuils to in
voke the spirit of these brave French 
fighters. Worse, the drab, sluggish en
vioonment does nothing at aU to en
hance the bland and frustrating game 
experiences. 

The Train (Escape to Normany) is an 
interesting idea gone wrong. Instead of 
high adventure on the rails, it offers an 
unappetizing blend of simulation and 
symbolism that starts off on the wrong 
track and never reaUy picks up steam 
along the way. 

Accolade, 20863 Stevens Creek 
Boulevard, Suite E, Cupertino, CA 
95014 (phone: 408-446-5757). 

- Bill Kunlrel 
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HIGH SEAS 
Ganle Games 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $49.95 

The same qualities which'make the 
Age of Fighting Sail so attractive to 
garners hamper attempts to present this 
type of naval warfure on the computer. 
It is relatively simple to construct a sta
tistical model of firing ranges and wind 
direction, but reproducing the romance 
and color of this bygone era is another 
matter entirely. 

High Seas has aU the intricate de
tail any armchair admiral could de
mand, but its lively presentation dis
tinguishes it from a IIotiUa of accur
ate, but bland sea war games. The 11 
scenarios included on the double-sided 
disk aUow one or two commanders to 
test their strategic skill at anything from 
a meeting engagement between one 
vessel on each side to large actions with 
up to IS ships. In addition, extensive 
ship- and scenario-creation routines en
able the user to simulate any real or 
hypothetical battle from the period . 

Ralph Bosson, who created Under 
Fire and Tactical Armor Com1lUlnd 
(both published by Avalon Hill) , has 
always displayed an independent spir
it and a freedom from design precon
ceptions. This makes him a perfect 
choice to author a game on a subject 
which stubbornly resists orthodox sim
ulation techniques. 

High Seas, like Bosson's previous 
works, is a radical departure from ex
isting naval warfure programs. Most 
computer war games differ little from 
military boardgames. In Bosson's cap
able hands, however, the flexibility of 
high-speed data manipulation and elec
tronic display creates a much more per
sonaUy involving game environment 
than is possible with cardboard maps 
and symbolic counters. 

Instead of presenting every phase of 

1IeYIew ...... xt MD.'" 
• Steahh Mission 

• Express Raider 

• Wooden Ships & Iron Men 

• Plasmatron 

the engagement from directly overhead, 
High Seas gets right down to the wa
terline when the cannons boom. Aerial 
perspective facilitates ship movement 
and makes it easy to see the relative 
positioning of aU vessels in multiship 
fights, but first-person viewpoint con
veys the excitement of shot and sheU 
much more effectively. 

The drawings of the ships, particu
larly in the combat segment, look au
thentic. The multimasted ships are a 
tremendous improvement over the ab
stract icons used to identify units in 
most other war games. 

The lack of detail in the deep bl ue 
backdrop undercuts the realistic ambi
ence, but at least it does provide good 
visual contrast when the user scans the 
screen for enemy vessels. Unfortunate
ly, memory limitations force High Seas 
to leave the smoke and fire of combat 
under sail in the players' minds instead 
of representing the "fog of war" on the 
screen. 

A joystick-activated system of pull
down menus configures the parameters 
of the scenario and controls the activ
ities of the ships during play. Moving 
the stick from side to side highlights 
portions of the menu bar which hori
zontaUy divides the screen between the 
active visual display and the status 
summary. Pressing the action button 
activates the lit menu. 

Toggling the joystick forward and 
back permits the user to cycle through 
the available choices. Sub-menus, con
troUed with the same system, drop 
down into view as needed. 

Despite its disarmingly charming 
graphics, High Seas is probably more 
suitable for lovers of military simula
tions than casual computer gamers. 
Though scenarios involving two ships 
can be completed in IS minutes, even 
a short game requires tremendous con
centration and some understanding of 
the tactical nuances of naval warfure. 

The sheer size of its 44-page rule
book might daunt some novice admir
als. Fortunately, writer Michael LePage 
has organized the information in a logi
cal manner, so i~s easy to look up hazy 
points during a game without wasting 
time. A tutorial keyed to Scenario I 
(Constitution versus Insutgente) is tre
mendously helpful for learning the rou
tine of play. 

Commanding elegant, though lethal, 
sailing ships of the line is a stimulat-
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ing change from the tanks and bomb
ers of World War II games. High Seas
proves that navaJ warfiue can be involv
ing and exciting as well as mentally
challenging.

Garde Games, 8 Bishop Lane, Madi
son, cr 06443 (phone: 203-245-9089).

-Arnie Koft

M.I.5.L. SOCCER
Mindscape
Commodore 64
Disk; $34.95

M.I.S.L. Soccer gives indoor soccer
fans their shot at the ball in a compu
ter simulation designed by Ed (Super
star lee Hockey) Ringler. The compu
terist, as general manager, coach and/
or on-the-field player, controls the
game. There's not too much to kick
about, either. Outstanding graphics,
well-ronceived play action, and smooth
joystick handling make this an out
standing action-sports simulation.

Indoor Soccer, a modem hybrid of
soccer and ice hockey, was invented in
the United States during the 1m. Two
six-player teams (each with three for
wards, two defenders, and a goalten
der) play the game in hockey-sized
rinks on artificial turf. Indoor soccer
features most of the elements of tradi
tional soccer, including passing, shoot
ing, dribbling, headers, and bicycle
kicks. These action moves are intensi
fied by the smaller playing sur13ce and
a high plexiglass perimeter thaI keeps
the ball from leaving the field.

M.I.S.L. Soccer brings much of the
excitement from the playing field to the
computer screen. Every phase of the
game is adapted into a lively entertain
ment for sports fans, who can take or
leave alone each of its components.

The GM recruits and trades players,
reviews the team's history, and im
proves the team (via training camp).
This is done through an allounent of
points assigned at the end of each sea
son. The first place team receives the
fewest points, and the weakest squad
gets the maximum number. This helps
even the teams out a bit to make com
petition more keen in the new season.

In his capacity as coach, the user de
termines the lineup, then deals with
substitutions when players tire or sus
tain injuries. The coach is also respon
sible for the overall strategy of the
team.

Finally, the the user can don the

INTIRTAINMINT

SOPTWARI SleTION
cleats and, via the joystick, take his p0
sition on the field as either a midfield
er or goaltender.

The center-forward, goaltender, and
coaching duties can be assigned entire
ly to the computer or divided among
two joysticks and the computer. This
allows a pair of human players to team
up against an entirely computer-<lirec
ted squad as a player-eoach or mid
fielder-goalie tandem.

The coaching area contains M.l. S. L.
Soccer's primary weakness. Ringler at
tempted to one-up his earlier game with
the introduction of player-by-player
substitutions, in place of a line-orien
ted assignment system. This certainly
sounds like an improvement, but the
result is a game that bogs down in end
less tactical decisions.

Every time play stops, the substitu
tion process begins, grinding the game
to a virtual halt while the coaches la
boriously replace tired or injured team
members one by one. This method is
more meaningful in a sport like base
ball, where most gamers are familiar
with the individual players. Here, how
ever, the names will be meaningless to
the vast majority of users, so it turns
into an exercise in studying qualifica
tions. Fortunately, players are easily
evaluated through a look at their "skill
points; age, and, in the case of non
goalies, their "Actual Power' (AP) rat
ing. These helpful stats are listed on
the Substitution Screen.

The excellent graphics keep slightly
more than half the field visible at any
point. The screen scrolls smoothly as
the ball-earrier moves horizontally
across the field. The players are nicely
animated and easily controlled by joy
stick, so midfielders can dribble, pass,
and shoot, as well as deliver headers
and bicycle kicks. Goaltenders can dive
to the left or right. The recovery time
after each save is, unrealistically, de
termined by the goalie's age.

But the gameplay is more than com
pensation for the design's minor flaws.
M.I.S.L. Soccer is a fulfilling sports
experience that lends itself to as much
or as lirtle depth as the user desin:s.
Ed Ringler and his co-ereators at De
signStar Consultants continue to estab
lish themselves as masters of action
strategy sports simulations.

Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Road,
Northbook, IL 60062 (phone: 312-480
7667). Bill Kunkel
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" ... excellent, efficient program that can help you save both
money and downtime."
1541/1571 Computet's GazeUe
uR.-ii /U.i\;i-fMii-ii Dec., 1987
1541/1571 Drive Alignment reports the alignment condition of the disk
drive as you perform adjustments. On screen help is available while Ihe
program is running. Includes features for speed adjustment. Complete
instruction manual on aligning both 1541 and 1571 drives. Even includes
instructions on how to load alignment program when nothing else will
10ad!Worksonthe C64,Sx64,c12a In either 64 or 128moda, 1541, 1571
in either 1541 or 1571 mode! Autoboots to all modes. Second drive fully
supported. Program disk, calibration disk and instruct/on manual only

,UPf. $3495!
~=V Super 81 Utilities is a complele utilities package lor the
I.t 1581 disk drive and C128 computer. Among the many

1'/UT\t.? Super 81 Ulilities features are:
• Copy whole disks Irom 1541 or 1571 format to 1581 partitions.
• Copy 1541 or 1571 files to 1581 disks
• Backup 1581 disks or Illes with 1 or 2 1581'S
• Supplied on both 3th ,. and 5V.. " dIskettes so that it will load on either

the 1571 or 1581 drive.
• Perform many CP/M and MS·DOS utility funclions
• Perform numerous DOS functions such as rename adisk, rename a

file, scratch or unscratch flies. lock o~ unlock files. create auto-boot
and much more!

Super 81 Ulilitles uses an oplion window todisplay all choices available
at any given lime. A full featured disk utilities system forthe 1581 for only

$3995!
RAMDOS Is a complele RAM besed n=s
"Disk" Operating System lor the = . -=
Commodore 1700 and 1750 RAM =jJ _ ~

expansion modules which turns all or RAM-DISK
part olthe expansion memory lnto a lightning fast RAM.D.ISK. RAMDOS
behaves similar to a much faster 1541 or 1571 floppy dIsk except that
the data Is held in expansion RAM and not on disk. Under RAMDOS,
a 50K program can be loaded in'h second. Programs and fltes can ~e
transferred to and from disk with a single command. RAMDOS IS

available lor only $3995!

Order From: Free Spirit Software, Inc.
905 W. Hillgrove, Suite 6

LaGrange, IL 60525
(312) 352-7323
1-800-552-6777

For Technical Assistance call: (312)352-7335

GALACTIC FRONTIER
Exciting space exploration game for the C64. Search for life forms

among the 200 billion stars in our galaxy. Scientifically accurate.
Awesome graphicsl For the serious student of astronomy or the casual
explorer who wants to boldly go where no man has gone before.

OnIY$2995!

11\.ActjOn.packed,~U~~I~~:a:~~clearCadegame
lor the C64. Race the clock in Motocross. Enduro.

if, . Supercross or Trials. Fly through the air on spectacular
jumps. Bounce over woop·de·doos.

Avoid logs, trees, water holes, brick walls, other bikers. etc. as you vie
lor the gold cup.

Thrilling Super Bike action for only $1495!

AU-purpose utility program for the C64 provides:
• Bi-direetlonal scrolling • Auto Line Numbering
• Auto Line Deletion • Renumber
• Trace function • ML Monitor
• Disassembler • List all variables to screen
• La-Res Screen Dump • Hi·Res Screen Dump
• Number conversion • Restore newed Basic

(10, hex, binary) program
• Append files • Change Device number
• Format - short • Packed Line Editor

new/complete new • Determine lile load
• Menu-driven address
• Change THIS TO THAT - search lor all instances of

specified string and replace with second specified SIring
• And mUCh, much more!

Sup.. Aide, the complete programmer's 1001 kit. Only $29.95!

Order with check, money order, VISA, MasterCard, COO.
Free shipping & handling on US, Canadian. APO,FPO
orders. COO & Foreign orders add $4.00

GAMES

SUPER AIDE

OXFORD PASOIL 128
OXFORD PASCAL 128 is an implementation of standard Pascal
designed specifically for the C128. II offers all the enhancements of this
powerful language together with some useful enhancements for the
012& Only $3995!

ULTRA DOS UTILITIES
Module I

High Speed Hard Oriveordual floppy drive backup utility for the Amiga
500. 1000or 2000. 512K Amiga required. Compatible wilh any hard drive
that follows conventional AmlgaOOS protocol. Backup those valuable
files on your Hard Disk the easy way for only $5995!

free ~l';r;t
Software Inc.

STRATEGIC PLAYGROUND FOOTBALL
Enjoy a nice game of football on the C64. Using playground

rules, oneortwo players can compete. Get a treat from the ieecream
truck at hall time.

Strategic Playground Football is only $995!

MONSTER POWER
BIG WHEEL MONSTER arcade actlon for the C64! One to four

players can compete in Tractor Pulls, Mud Bogs and Monster
Trucks.

Monster Power is only $1495!

I free ~p;r;t 
Software Inc. 

ULTRA DOS UTILITIES 
Module I 

High Speed Hard Drive or dual floppy drive backup utility lor the Amiga 
500. 1000 or 2000. 512K Amiga required. Compatible with any hard drive 
that follows conventional AmigaOOS protocol . Backup those valuable 
liles on your Hard Disk the easy way for only $5995! 

OXFORD PASC4L 128 
OXFORD PASCAL 128 is an implementation of standard Pascal 
designed specifically for the C128. 11 offers alilheenhancements of this 
powerful language together w ith some useful enhancements for the 
C128. Only $3995 ! 

SUPER AIDE 
All-purpose utility program for the C64 prov ides: 
• Bi-directional scrolling • Auto Une Numbering 
• Auto Line Deletion • Renumber 
• Trace function • ML Monitor 
• Disassembler • Ust all variables to screen 
• l o-Res Screen Dump • Hi-Res Screen Dump 
• Number conversion • Restore newed Basic 

(10, hex, binary) program 
• Append files • Change Device number 
• Format- short • Packed line Editor 

new/complete new • Determine file load 
• Menu-driven address 
• Change THIS TO THAT - search lor all instances 01 

specified string and replace with second specified string 
• And much, much more! 

Super Aide, the complete programmer's tool kit. Only 529.95! 

GAMES 
MONSTER POWER 

BIG WHEEL MONSTER arcade action for the C64! One to four 
players can compete in Tractor Pul1s, Mud Bogs and Monster 
Trucks. 

Monster Power is only 51495! 

STRATEGIC PLAYGROUND FOOTBALL 
En}oy a nice game of football on the C64. Using playground 

rules, one or two players can compete. Get a treat from the icecream 
truck at haft time. 

Strategic Playground Football is only 5995! 

Order with check , money order, VISA. MasterCard, COO. 
Free shipping & handling on US, Canadian. APO.FPO 
orders. COD & Foreign orders add $4.00 

" . .. excellent, efficient program that can help you save both 
money and downtime." 
154111571 Computet 's Gazette 
r:;,K'-~'i IWunMiiof, Dec., 1987 
1541/157' Drive Alignment reports the al ignment cond ition of the d isk 
drive as you perform adjustments. On screen help is available wh ile the 
program is running. Includes features for speed adjustment. Complete 
instruction manual on aligning both 1541 and 1571 drives. Even includes 
instructions on how to load alignment program when nothing else will 
load! Works on the C64,SX64.CI2a ineilher64orI28mode, 1541 , 1571 
in either 154' or '571 mode! Autobools to all modes. Second drive fully 
supported. Program disk, calibration d isk and instruction manual only 

,U P<~ $3495 ! 
(!I=~ Super 81 U1il i1ies is a comple'e u1il i';es package 'or 'he 
II 158' d isk drive and C'28 computer. Among the many 

1'1L1T\{..? Super 81 Utilities leatures are : 
• Copy whole disks Irom 1541 or 157' format to '581 partitions. 
• Copy 1541 or 1571 files to 1581 disks 
• Backup 1581 disks or files with 1 or 2 ,581 's 
• Suppl ied on both 3'h" and 51/. " d iskettes so that it will load on either 

the '57' or 1581 drive. 
• Perlorm many CP/M and MS·DOS util ity functions 
• Perform numerous DOS functions such as rename adisk , rename a 

file. scratch or unscratch files, lock o{ unlock files, create auto· boot 
and much more! 

Super 8' Utilities uses an option window 10 display all choices available 
at any given time. A full featured disk utilitiessyslem forthe 1581 lor only 

$3995! 

RAM DOS Is a comple'e RAM based n=' 
" Disk" Operati ng System for the - _ . ._ -
Commodore 1700 and 1750 RAM -=/J _. - --
expansion modules which turns all or RAM· DISK 
pan of the expansion memory into a lightning last RAM.D.18K. RAMOOS 
behaves similar toa much faster 1541 or 1571 floppy disk except that 
the data is held in expans ion RAM and not on disk. Under AAMDOS, 
a50K program can be loaded in 1h second. Programs and l iles can ~e 
transferred to and Irom disk with a single command. RAMOOS IS 

available 'or only $3995! 

SUPER BIKE 
Action·packed , lun·filled motorcycle arcade game 

lor Ihe CS4. Race the clock in Motocross, Enduro, 
Supercross or Trials. Fly through the air on spectacular 
jumps. Bounce over woop-de·docs. 

Avoid logs, trees, water holes, brick walls , other bikers. elc. as you vie 
lor the gold cup. 

Thri lling Super Bike act ion for only $1495! 

GALACTIC FRONTIER 
Exciting space exploration game for the CS4. Search for li le forms 

among the 200 billion stars in our galaxy. Scientifically accurate. 
Awesome graphics! For the serious student of astronomy or the casual 
explorer who wants to boldly go where no man has gone before. 

Only $2995 ! 

Order From: Free Spirit Software, Inc. 
905 W. Hillgrove. Suite 6 

LaGrange. IL 60525 
(312) 352·7323 
1'800-552-6777 

For Technical Assistance call : (312)352-7335 
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a glue stick in the package.
The whimsical an can be combined

in hundreds, even thousands, of amus
ing scenes. However, Postcards also
conlains a simple paint program. There
are 5 brush sizes, a selection of fill pat
terns, a line command for straigbt~
work, zoom to make detail or lOUchup
work easier, and of course an eraser
to correct mistakes. Undo-previous
command rescues a picture from mis
takes, and the Wipe command clears
pan or all of the screen. Artists can
create their own from scratch, or cus
tomize the pictures from the clip file,
so the number of designs available is
as limitless as the imagination of the
user. Postcards, whether finished or in
progress, can be saved for reuse later.

The bank of phrases is very limited,
but that's no problem since most pe0
ple would rather write their own mes
sage anyhow. The small collection of
cute captions i5 included just to get the

AHOY/53

PC m: state of the art S-bit WP.
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user staned. Messages are fun to com
pose, since there's a choice of alpha
bet fonts on the disk.

The program comes with a supply
of preprinted postcard stock, and a
format to prepare more with "place
stamp here." There's also an order form
for additional blank cards with the
stamp block, but most people will
probably use cardstoc.k from their lo
cal stationers when the original sup
ply runs out.

Postcards is fun to use, and the fin
ished products are anractive and usable
for dozens of occasions, as cards, in
vitations, memos, or even small signs.
It takes only minutes to create some
thing clever and unique.

Activision, Inc., 2350 Bayshore
Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043
(phone: 415-960-(410).

-Joyce Worley
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PAPERCLIP III
Batteries Induded
Commod_ 64 and 128
DIsk; $49.95 .

PaperClip 1lI is to the Commodore
64 and 128 what KOrdPerfect is to the
IBM PC and the Amiga - the ultimate
word processor. Both are powerful,
cost effective, and relatively easy to use
and learn.

This word processor is an extension
and upgrade to its best-selling prede
cessors, PaperClip and PaperClip II.
One disk contains the 64 version, the
other contains the 128 code. The flip
side of each contains a 40,000 word
dictionary, a spell checker, and num
erous printer files.

While most
(we didn~ say
all) of us don~

tDlre our 64's
along on vaca
tion, you can
send custom
izedPostcards
by planning
ahem/.
READER
SERVICE

~~~~~~~~~~~~::No.;;;;.13O~~
POSTCARDS 1STActlylslon
Commodore 64
DIsk; $24.95 Ilo......._

Looking for a way to impress your ~=-
friends with your computer'? Postcards
is a new twist in creativity programs.
It gives Commodorians a chance to
create their own customized postcards,
using a delightful collection of clip an
and backdrops.

Ifs a snap to put together a complete
ly individualized postcard with this
easy to use program. Using joystick or
keyboard commands, first select a
background from the 10 scenic paint
ings included on the disk. The wide
range ofgeographic backdrops include
Arctic, Beach, Cityscape, Country
Road, Desert, Farm, Main Street,
Moonscape, Mountain, and Volcano
scenes.

Next choose an from the extensive
files. There are II structures, ranging
from the Arc de Triompbe to the Thj
Mahal, a dozen road signs (Caution,
Soft Sboulders, Speed Limit, etc.), a
clutch of objects, over a dozen edibles,
28 people, 9 transportation vehicles,
and more than 40 anirnaIs. Just choose
the item(s) to illustrate your postcard
and position them against the backdrop.
Flip the pictures either vertically or
horizDntaIly, if desired, then paste them
down. Next add your message-either
take one from the small bank of phras
es in the program or write your own.
Finally, print out the finished creation,
trim it down to size, and glue it to the
postcard stock that comes with the pro
gram. Activision thougbtfully included
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While most 
(we didn~ say 
aU) of us don~ 
talre our 64's 
along on vaca
tion, you can 
send custom
ized Postcards 
by planning 
ahead. 
READER 
SERVICE 

~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~J!~~~_N_a_.D_O ____ _ 
POSTCARDS 
Acfjvilion 
Commodore 64 
Dilk; $24.95 

Looking for a way to impress your 
friends with your computer? Postcards 
is a new twist in creativity programs. 
It gives Commodorians a chance to 
create their own customized postcards, 
using a delightful collection of clip an 
and backdrops. 

Ifs a snap to put together a complete
ly individualized postcard with this 
easy to use program. Using joystick or 
keyboard commands, first select a 
background from the 10 scenic paint
ings included on the disk. The wide 
range of geographic backdrops include 
Arctic, Beach, Cityscape, Country 
Road , Desen, Farm, Main Street, 
Moonscape, Mountain, and Volcano 
scenes. 

Next choose an from the extensive 
files. There are II structures, ranging 
from the Arc de Triomphe to the Taj 
Mabal, a dozen road signs (Caution, 
Soft Shoulders, Speed Limit, etc.), a 
clutch of objects, over a dozen edibles, 
28 people, 9 transportation vehicles, 
and more than 40 animals. Just choose 
the item(s) to illustrate your postcard 
and position them against the backdrop. 
Flip the pictures either vertically or 
horizontally, if desired, then paste them 
down. Next add your message-either 
take one from the small bank of phras
es in the program or write your own. 
Finally, print out the finished creation, 
trim it down to size, and glue it to the 
postcard stock that comes with the pro
gram. Activision thoughtfully included 

a glue stick in the package. 
The whimsical art can be combined 

in hundreds, even thousands, of amus
ing scenes. However, Postcards also 
contains a simple paint program. There 
are 5 brush sizes, a selection of fill pat
terns, a line command for straight-edge 
work, zoom to make detail or touchup 
work easier, and of course an eraser 
to correct mistakes. Undo-previous
command rescues a picture from mis
takes, and the Wipe command clears 
part or all of the screen. Artists can 
create their own from scratch, or cus
tomize the pictures from the clip file, 
so the number of designs available is 
as limitless as the imagination of the 
user. Postcards, whether finished or in 
progress, can be saved for reuse later. 

The bank of phrases is very limited, 
but that's no problem since most pe0-
ple would rather write their own mes
sage anyhow. The small collection of 
cute captions is included just to get the 

user started. Messages are fun to com
pose, since there's a choice of alpha
bet fonts on the disk. 

The program comes with a supply 
of preprinted postcard stock, and a 
format to prepare more with "place 
stamp here." There's also an order form 
for additional blank cards with the 
stamp block, but most people will 
probably use cardstock from their lo
cal stationers when the original sup
ply runs out. 

Postcards is fun to use, and the fin
ished products are attractive and usable 
for dozens of occasions, as cards, in
vitations, memos, or even small signs. 
It takes only minutes to create some
thing clever and unique. 

Activision, Inc. , 2350 Bayshore 
Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043 
(phone: 415-960-(410) . 

-Joyce Worley 

PAPERCLIP III 
Batteri .. Indueled 
Commodore 64 and 128 
Dilk; $49.95 . 

PoperClip III is to the Commodore 
64 and 128 what HOrdPerfect is to the 
IBM PC and the Amiga - the ultimate 
word processor. Both are powerful , 
cost effective, and relatively easy to use 
and learn. 

This word processor is an extension 
and upgrade to its best-selling prede
cessors, PaperClip and PaperClip II. 
One disk contains the 64 version, the 
other contains the 128 code. The flip 
side of each contains a 40,000 word 
dictionary, a spell checker, and num
erous printer files. 

PC ill: state of the ari 8-bit WP. 
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PC lll, unlike its earlier incarnation,
does not require a dongle Goypon se
curity key) to operate. On the contrary,
the disks contain a copy program to
help you make working backups!
Though the intention was good, the
copy routine requires almost half an
hour to duplicate a disk (one side).
Thke my advice-use a commercial
copy program and spend the extra 40
or 45 minutes learning the program.
Thars about all it takes to understand
the basics and a few of the advanced
features.

Sprrt Penolllllity
The manual interleaves information

about each version of the program.
Commodore 128 specifics are bold
faced or otherwise higblighted so they
staod out from the generic infurmation.
This arrangement works JUSt fine, as
the manual is thorough, well-organized,
and complete.

C-64 load instructions are the usual
run of the mill; however, the 128 ver
sion does not autoboot. Instead you
must depress SHIFf and RUN simul
taneously. That is my last gripe about

LANDMARK
THE COMPUTER

REFERENCE BIBLE

C64 and C128 versions
on the same Program Disk!
U/to'DMARX TCRB u,."ilu cfu.c elllir, /CiItf I_u
WniOlI. lNiMdllt2lwnt ,,/rfUlc:.u. Wom tl(CloriIIu.
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• COl\'OUcr SEAROIES of Ihc. Bibld
• MAKE TOPICAL FD..ES cop)ing from Bible
IUt and Search ruulls ,110 .dding your own
commo'ltsl Your LAJ<o,'DMARK fl1ee: an.1Io be
conVCl'tCd for usc with other program. like
Paperclip and OEOS (wilh Writu'. Worbhopl)
• KEEP YOUR OWN PERSONAL BmI..E by
ouilining text in eclor, adding notes or oommcnu,
create IUpplimentuy Itudy rues. even reference
your own fLlea or notesl

A COOD Bible Program wilh your computer can
GREATLY EL"'HANCE your atudyorlhc Bible!

Our Brochure upllinl how!

LANDMARK TCRB is $164.95

CAU QIWBITE formlcEREE Brochure!

P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584
Ballwin, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505
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either version of the program. From
here on out it only gets better.

Other advantages of the 128 version
include non-scrolling 80 column text
entry and editing (with the proper mon
itor), automatie use of the 1750 RAM
expansion module, optional interactive
spell checking with extra RAM in
stalled, and use of the 1571 disk drive
burst mode to speed disk access. It's
nice to see a program utilize a com
puter's unique characteristics.

Of course both sets of cursor keys
are supponed. So are the function keys,
to perform tasks inunediately (page
down, page up, etc,) or to display
menus (Fl to change screen parame
ters, F7 to view the main menu, ele.).
There's even a somewhat unique func
tion available: the ability to unformat
text. Irs intended primarily to strip RE
TURNs from downloaded text; the fea
ture is also useful for stripping user
created documents or those transferred
by a hardwired configuration over the
serial pon.

Th. Sam. but.•
PaperClip has always had great cur

sor movement control. PC 1I1 contin
ues the tradition. The screen format is
likewise similar. A status line at the top
of the screen displays any special con
·ditions (insen mode, for example), and
cursor position by row and column.
(See the sample screen reproduced at
the bottom of page 53.)

Above this is a command line which
appears whenever the CTRL key is
pressed. Pressing another key enters a
command, such as reading a disk di
rectory, performing searches, printing,
and file handling. They are fully ex
plained in the manual, including an ex
cellent reference section.

Departing from former iterations,
PC III also suppons pull-down menus
without the use ofa mouse. Hit a func
tion key and a menu drops. Run the
higblight up or down via a cursor key
and press RETURN to activate the se
lection. Some menu options allow set
ting changes-once highlighted, press
the left or right cursor key to change
the value. After that irs RETURN to
activate.

For example, to change device num
bers you would press Fl twice, cursor
down to the Disk Drive Device option,
and cycle through the options (4 to 15)
with the left or right cursor key.

Tipping the Scal.
PaperClip III weighs in, not just as

a contender, but as the heavyweight
champion. It would be difficult to find
as feature-laden a word processor on
any other 8 bit system.

Text can be insened, deleted, cop
ied, moved, ranged, searched, and re
placed. Columns may be moved, shift
ed, repeated, deleted, erased (entries),
sorred, or acted upon mathematically
(with up to 38 decimal digit accuracy).
Wildcard search and replace functions
for single characters, complete words,
and phrases are also supporred.

A simple boilerplate capability is in
troduced via the "instant phrase" capa
bility. Up to 52 one-line phrases can
be tied to a keystroke and reproduced
at will just by pressing the proper key
at the desired time.

On the hard copy side, PC III han
dles proportional spacing, produces
near letter quality dot matrix output,
and provides 8 different pitches and
pauses for paper insertion when using
single feed sheets. (your printer must
be able to handle the commands.)

There are printers with options not
supponed by PaperClip llJ. To take ad
vantage of these unique functions us
ers can send "escape" or "control" se
quence commands direetJy to the print
er. Examples of this type include en
velope and special sheet feed com
mands. Review your printer's manual
for these options and the commands
needed to drive them.

In the rare instance where your print
er is not included in the list of driv
ers, PC III explains how to define a
custom printer. In a similar vein is the
character editor, for creating custom
fonts and special display characters.

All previous PaperClip files can be
loaded into PC /II. So can files from
Tuneworks' UbniltHter 3 and Broder
bund's &nk Street ItHter. This com
patibility is accomplished via a text
utility program which also comes on
the PC III disks. (previous conversion
steps may be needed before running the
text utility routine, depeoding on which
type of file is being prepared.)

The program also features mail
merge without an additional database
form letters are created and variable
data fields passed through them. The
process is clean, not requiring an in
ordinate amount of time. The results
are filSt rate.
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PC Ill, unlike its earlier incarnation, 
does not require a dongle Goyport se
curity key) 10 operate. On the contnuy, 
the disks contain a copy program to 
help you make working backups! 
Though the intention was good , the 
copy routine requires almost half an 
hour to duplicate a disk (one side). 
Thke my advice- use a commercial 
copy program and spend the extra 40 
or 45 minutes learning the program. 
That's about all it takes to understand 
the basics and a few of the advanced 
features. 

Split Penonality 
The manual interleaves information 

about each version of the program. 
Commodore 128 specifics are bold
mced or otherwise highlighted so they 
stand out from the generic information . 
This arrangement works just fme, as 
the manual is thorough, well-organized , 
and complete. 

C-64 load instructions are the usual 
run of the mill ; however, the 128 ver
sion does not autoboot. Instead you 
must depress SHIFf and RUN simul
taneously. That is my last gripe about 
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on the same Program Disk! 
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Our Brochure explain. howl 
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either version of the program. From 
here on out it only gets bener. 

Other advantages of the 128 version 
include non-scrolling 80 column text 
entry and editing (with the proper mon
itor), automatic use of the 1750 RAM 
expansion module, optional interactive 
spell checking with extra RAM in
stalled, and use of the 1571 disk drive 
burst mode to speed disk access. I~s 
nice to see a program utilize a com
puter's unique characteristics. 

Of course both sets of cursor keys 
are supported. So are the function keys, 
to perform tasks immediately (page 
down , page up, etc.) or to display 
menus (Fl 10 change screen parame
ters, F7 10 view the main menu , etc.). 
There's even a somewhat unique func
tion available: the ability to unformat 
text. I~s intended primarily 10 strip RE
TURNs from downloaded text; the fea
ture is also useful for stripping user
created documents or those transferred 
by a hardwined configuration over the 
serial port. 

The Same but •• 
PaperClip has always had great cur

sor movement control. PC III contin
ues the tradition . The screen fonnat is 
likewise similar. A status line at the lOp 
of the screen displays any special con
ditions (insert mode, for example), and 
cursor position by row and column. 
(See the sample screen reproduced at 
the bonom of page 53.) 

Above this is a command line which 
appears whenever the CTRL key is 
pressed. Pressing another key enters a 
command, such as reading a disk di
rectory, performing searches, printing, 
and file handling. They are fully ex
plained in the manual , including an ex
cellent reference section. 

Departing from former iterations, 
PC III also supports pull-{!own menus 
without the use of a mouse. Hit a func
tion key and a menu drops. Run the 
highlight up or down via a cursor key 
and press RETURN to activate the se
lection. Some menu options allow set
ting changes - once highlighted, press 
the left or right cursor key 10 change 
the value. After that i~s RETURN to 
activate. 

For example, 10 change device num
bers you would press Fl twice, cursor 
down 10 the Disk Drive Device option, 
and cycle through the options (4 10 15) 
with the left or right cursor key. 

Tipping the Scale 
PaperClip III weighs in, not just as 

a contender, but as the heavyweight 
champion. It would be difficult to find 
as feature-laden a word processor on 
any other 8 bit system. 

Text can be inserted , deleted, cop
ied , moved, ranged, searched , and re
placed. Columns may be moved , shift
ed, repeated, deleted , erased (entries), 
sorted, or acted upon mathematically 
(with up to 38 decimal digit accuracy). 
WLidcard search and replace functions 
for single characters, complete words, 
and phrases are also supported. 

A simple boilerplate capability is in
troduced via the "instant phrase" capa
bility. Up 10 52 one-line phrases can 
be tied 10 a keystroke and reproduced 
at will just by pressing the proper key 
at the desined time. 

On the hard copy side, PC III han
dles proportional spacing, produces 
near lener quality dot matrix output, 
and provides 8 different pilches and 
pauses for paper insertion when using 
single feed sheets. (Your printer must 
be able to handle the commands.) 

There are printers with options not 
supported by PaperClip lll. To take ad
vantage of these unique functions us
ers can send "escape" or "control" se
quence commands directly 10 the print
er. Examples of this type include en
velope and special sheet feed com
mands. Review your printer's manual 
for these options and the commands 
needed to drive them. 

In the rare instance where your print
er is not included in the list of driv
ers, PC III explains how to define a 
cuslOm printer. In a similar vein is the 
character editor, for creating custom 
fonts and special display characters. 

All previous PaperClip files can be 
loaded inlO PC Ill. So can mes from 
Timeworks' Rimill+iter 3 and Broder
bund's Bank Street ll+iter. This com
patibility is accomplished via a text 
utility program which also comes on 
the PC III disks. (previous conversion 
steps may be needed before running the 
text utility routine, depending on which 
type of me is being prepared.) 

The program also features mail 
merge without an additional database
form leners are created and variable 
data fields passed through them. The 
process is clean, not requiring an in
ordinate amount of time. The results 
are first rate. 
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Commodore 128 IS a registered uademark of Commooore BUSiness Machmes, Inc.

REVIEWS
a1ize the layout, it is a poor substitute
for seeing the results.

To that end a video preview mode
is available via menu option or CTRL
command. 40 column monitors will
preview in 40, 80, or 160 column
modes; RGB and speciaUy equipped
composite monitors display 80, 160,
and 320 columns. The 160 and 320
column modes do not actuaUy display
text, they merely show reverse video
image blocks which match the text lo
cations. It is also possible to make cer
tain monitors display in an interlace
mode, that is, 50 lines instead of the
typical 25. This causes some flicker,
but the text is legible.

The results of all format, layout, and
related commands appear in the video
preview mode, include the colors as
signed to boldfilce, outline, italicized
text, etc. The preview scroU is filst and
accurate; it can be paused and restarted
at will. Printouts will mimic the vid
eo preview mode as long as your print
er is capable of handling the commands

------
fi~.~V Inc. 2804 Arnold Rd. Sahna. Ks. 67401 (913) 827-0685

From the author ofFontmast r II comes Fontmallter 128,
an enhanced version for the Commodore 128. This
powerful word processor with its many different print
styles (fonts), turns your dot matrix printer into a more
effectual tool. Term papers, newsletters, and foreign
languages are just a few of its many applications.

-/( Program disk with no protection - uses hardware key
* Supplement disk includes foreign language fonts
* 56 Fonts ready to use "J,
* Font editor/creator included O~
* On screen Font preview
* 80 column only $69.95
* Supports more than 110 printers

* Includes a 102,000 word Spell Checker

A Powerful Wordprocessor
+-t-hfor the Commodore 128@

ular text editing commands; however,
there is no filcility to fold or reopen lev
els. Several other features found in ded
icated outline programs are not avail
able. Still, it is very useful, and pro
vided at no extra cost.

The last group of features includes
underlining, super- and subscripting,
boldtilcing, italicizing, automatic table
of contents creation (great!), very flex
ible headers and footers, centering,
multiple justification modes, mUltiple
line spac.ing, chapter numbering, and
automatic page numbering. Whew!

AHOY! SS

1, 2, 3: Edit, Preview, Print
PaperClip III is not a What'You-See

Is-What-You-Get (WYSIWYG) word
processor. During the text entry and
edit process, aU fonnat commands dis
play onscreen, their effects do not. Af
ter issuing the commands to underline
a phrase, an uppercase U appears in
reverse video image before the phrase
and a lowercase u appears after. While
this mnemonic coding helps you visu-

Unlike the telecommunications mod
ule, the outliner is not a fuU-fledged
subroutine. Moves, copies, deletes,
etc., can be accomplished with the reg-

Besides being able to add new IMJrds
to the speU checking dictionary, users
can create an auto expander/corrector
Jist. This feature scans a document
looking for key IMJrds identified in the
user-defined list. When it finds the
"trigger; it substitutes the fuU (ex
panded) phrase for the key IMJrd. For
instance, finding "PC" in the text could
trigger the program to replace "PC"
with "PaperClip~ This list, like the dic
tionary, can be directly edited. There
are even more beUs and whistles to the
speU checking subroutine.

A complete telecommunications
module is included in PC m. With it,
modem mavens can autodial online ser
vices, download ftles, and edit them,
without ever leaving the program. AU
RS232 parameters are set via puU
down menu options-a great conveni
ence. Modems supported include the
Vicmodem 1600, the 1650, Commo
dore's 300/1660, Mighty Mo, HesMo
dem II, Hayes and compatibles, and
Commodore's 120011670. A general
RS232 option is available ror hardwired
schemes.

The more technicaUy minded users
will be glad to know that they can
choose between several file transfer
protocols, XON/XOFF, XMODEM
CRC, XMODEM, or Punter Cl. As
you can see, this subroutine is so com
prehensive it alone is IMJrth the $49.95
list price for the entire package.

There's more: A basic outliner makes
"thought processing" a reality. Several
levels of offSet (indentation) are avail
able, aU dictated by the style chosen.
For example, a business proposal or
tenn paper could be outlined first, then
"fleshed-in." The first level might caU
ror uppercase Roman numerals (style),
the second for uppercase alpha char
acters, and a third for lowercase alpha
characters. Such an outline lMJuld look
like this:

SEELEY DAM PROJECT lA

I. Altering the flow of White River
A. Digging dry channels
B. Constructing temporary flow gates

a. Driving steel caissons
b. Securing air pressurization equip

ment
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Besides being able to add new words 
to the spell checking dictionary, users 
can create an auto expander/corrector 
list. This feature scans a document 
looking for key words identified in the 
user-defined list. When it finds the 
"trigger; it substitutes the full (ex
panded) phrase for the key word. For 
instance, finding "PC" in the text could 
trigger the program to replace "PC" 
with "PaperClip." This list, like the dic
tionary, can be directly edited. There 
are even more bells and whistles to the 
spell checking subroutine. 

A complete telecommunications 
module is included in PC Ill. With it, 
modem mavens can autodial online ser
vices, download fues, and edit them, 
without ever leaving the program. AU 
RS232 parameters are set via pull
down menu options-a great conveni
ence. Modems supported include the 
Vicmodem 1600, the 1650, Commo
dore's 300/1660, Mighty Mo, HesMo
dem II, Hayes and compatibles, and 
Commodore's 1200/1670. A general 
RS232 option is available ror hardwired 
schemes. 

The more technically minded users 
will be glad to know that they can 
choose between several fue transfer 
protocols, XON/XOFF, XMODEM 
CRC, XMODEM, or Punter Cl. As 
you can see, this subroutine is so com
prehensive it alone is worth the $49.95 
list price for the entire package. 

There's more: A basic outliner makes 
"thought processing" a reality. Several 
levels of offi;et (indentation) are avail
able, all dictated by the style chosen. 
For example, a business proposal or 
term paper could be outlined first, then 
"fleshed-in~ The first level might call 
ror uppercase Roman numerals (style), 
the second for uppercase alpha char
acters, and a third ror lowercase alpha 
characters. Such an outline would look 
like this : 

SEELEY DAM PROJECT 1A 

I. Altering the flow of White River 
A. Digging dry channels 
B. Constructing temporary flow gates 

a. Driving steel caissons 
b. Securing air pressurization equip

ment 

Unlike the telecommunications mod
ule, the outliner is not a full-fledged 
subroutine. Moves, copies, deletes, 
etc., can be accomplished with the reg-

ular text editing commands; however, 
there is no mcllity to fold or reopen lev
els. Several other features round in ded
icated outline programs are not avail
able. Still, it is very useful, and pro
vided at no extra cost. 

The last group of features includes 
underlining, super- and subscripting, 
boldfacing, italicizing, automatic table 
of contents creation (great!), very flex
ible headers and footers, centering, 
multiple justification modes, mUltiple 
line spacing, chapter numbering, and 
automatic page numbering. Whew! 

1, 2, 3: Edit, Preview, Print 
PaperClip III is not a What-You-See

Is-What-You-Get (wySIWYG) word 
processor. During the text entry and 
edit process, all format commands dis
play onscreen, their effects do not. Af
ter issuing the commands to underline 
a phrase, an uppercase U appears in 
reverse video image before the phrase 
and a lowercase u appears after. While 
this mnemonic coding helps you visu-

REVIEWS 
alize the layout, it is a poor substitute 
for seeing the results. 

To that end a video preview mode 
is available via menu option or CTRL 
command. 40 column monitors will 
preview in 40, 80, or 160 column 
modes; RGB and specially equipped 
composite monitors display 80, 160, 
and 320 columns. The 160 and 320 
column modes do not actually display 
text, they merely show reverse video 
image blocks which match the text lo
cations. It is also possible to make cer
tain monitors display in an interlace 
mode, that is, 50 lines instead of the 
typical 25. This causes some flicker, 
but the text is legible. 

The results of all rormat, layout, and 
related commands appear in the video 
preview mode, include the colors as
signed to boldface, outline, italicized 
text, etc. The preview scroll is fast and 
accurate; it can be paused and restarted 
at will. Printouts will mimic the vid
eo preview mode as long as your print
er is capable of handling the commands 

Wordprocessor 
the Commodore 128 ® 

_ Selected 
for the 1987 

Software 

Award. 

:;;;~thc~;rF~~=r;II comes Fontmaster 128, 
an enhanced version for the Commodore 128. This 
powerful word processor with its many different print 
styles (fonts), turns your dot matrix printe r into a more 
e ffectual tool. Term papers, newsle tters , and fo reign 
languages are just a few of its many applications. 

" Program disk with no protection - uses hardware key 
* Supplement d isk includes foreign language fonts 
* 56 Fonts ready to use , IJ, 
* Font editor / creator included O~ 
* On screen Font preview 
* 80 column only $69.95 
* Supports more than 110 printers 

* Includes a 102,000 word Spell Checker 
Commodore 128 IS a registered trademark of Commodore BUSiness Machmes. Inc 
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Go with the Flow
By setting up "master" pages (a.k.a.

templates or style sheets), users can
store predefined layouts for later recaU.
These "masters" make certain the same
format is followed for each issue of a
publication, insuring design integrity
and consistency. Once recalled, text
and graphics can be added, the end re
sult being saved to a document file sep
arate from the "master" file.

The actual layout is done by switch
ing between the Page Layout and the
Page Graphic modes. Text is loaded
and edited here, graphics altered and
added. Each mode has its own set of

PageMake, on the Mac or Profession
al Page on the Amiga, geoPublish
packs quite a punch. (The other ma
chines are running with 15 or more
times the memory and have floppy
drive capacities far exceeding those of
a 1541 or a 1571.)

gP sports an internal text editor, pro
vides a powerful, objecHlriented draw
routine, directly accepts aU GEOS word
processing files, and accepts other
Comroodore word processing files after
conversion with the included Text
Grabber.

Like the (much) more expensive
DTPs, geoPublish provides snap-to
grids and user-definable guidelines,
mixes text and graphics, supports
graphic sizing, cropping, and altera
tion, and aUows for the automatic flow
of text around graphics.

Multiple, user-defined columns are
a reality. Pages can be viewed in their
entirety or zoomed in on; an XIY win
dow indicates cursor location in ex
treme detail. The latter display makes
close-fitting placement of objects a
dream instead of a nightmare. In case
the mouse or joystick isn't sensitive
enough, the cursor keys can be called
into play. Of course the snap-to option
makes sure text and graphic objects are
properly placed.

Numerous fonts and type sizes are
supported. A library of predefined
"masters" is provided; non-GEOS
graphics can be used if you have Desk
Pack with Graphics Grabber. Drawings
can be made opaque or transparent;
headlines can be up to 2'h" high; auto
matic page numbering and issue dat
ing are supported.

The list of features is longer stiU, but
you get the picture by now.

Besides the CPU, modem day Mer
genthalers need GEOS 1.2 or higher,
a 1541 or 1571 disk drive, and a mouse
or a joystick. NaturaUy a printer is re
quired; after aU, that is the program's
raison d'etre. The extra memory in a
RAM expansion unit is used to good
advantage, allowing more data and in
creasing processing speeds.

IIack to the Show
While not the real equivalent of

Postscript, Printen & Plans
Probably the biggest surprise is that

geoPublish (gP) not only works with
aU standard GEOS printers, but also
supports the PostScript-driven Apple
LasetWriter!

By supporting the printer/print lan
guage that set the desktop publishing
standard, gP takes a big step into the
major leagues. It makes the entire ef
fort more credible, even if most 641128
owners don~ or never will (1,Vil a Laser
Writer.

The ownership issue isn't even im
portant when you consider that num
erous print shops (1,Vil LasetWriters and
seU output for 50 cents to $2.00 a page.
Some even have trained staff members
who can help with the quality of the
output.

While this appears to be a good al
ternative to an expensive investment,
there are two flies in the ointment.
First, most of these shops use Macin
toshes, foUowed in popularity by mM
PCs. Therefore, on the surface, one
would consider this tack a dead end.

Not necessarily so. For the price of
an interfuce cable and a little negotia
ting, Commodore owners (try this in
user group strength for better results)
should be able to make suitable ar
rangements. After aU, money has a way
of smoothing out the snags.

The other problem concerns getting
a 64 or 128 to the print shop. A port
able SX-64 comes to mind - it would
make the job a whole lot easier. Dig
them out of the closets or haunt the flea
markets. SX's are more valuable than
you think.

Considering the time spent and the
relatively smaU investment ($400 to
$500 for an SX-64 and the cable ver
sus $3000 to $4000 for the LasetWrit
er), the course of action outlined above
makes good sense for individuals as
weU as user groups.

o 0

Keep Your
Collection Looking
Shipshape with

~hoy!
Binders

Run the Presses
PaperClip III is a solid piece of

work, providing a good number of pro
fessionallevellOOls at an unbelievable
price. The menus are a welcome addi
tion, insuring that the program will stay
at the forefront of 641128 technology.

Batteries Included/Electronic Arts,
1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA
94404 (phone: 415-571-7171).

-Ted &lamone

issued.

geoPUIUSH
Berkeley Softworb
Commodore 64
Disk; $69.95

The industry pundits said it couldn't
be done-a real desktop publishing
(IJI1') program for the C-64. Since de
velopers have long been dispeUing
myths about the 64's capabilities, it was
only natural that someone would bring
the honest rage to the best-seUing fum
ily of micros. That the program would
be so weU done is the real surprise.

Don', be caught at
sea the next time you
need valuable pro
gramming informa- 0 0

tion from a back is·
sue of Ahoy! Our official binders tum a
year's wonh of Aho)'! into a textbook on
Commodore computing! These Quality
constructed binders use metal rods 10

bold each magazine individually. allow·
ing easy reference to any issue without
removal. Sporting a navy blue casing
with a gold Ahoy! logo imprinted on the
spine. these binders will be the pride of
your computer bookshelf.

To order. send 512.45 (US funds) for
each binder desired to:
Ahoy! Binders
45 West 34lh Street - Suite 4(JI

New York. NY 10001
(OutsKle Conlmcntal US add $2.50 per bmder. Al
low 4 106 weck5 for delivery.)
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issued . 

Run the Presses 
PaperClip 1Il is a solid piece of 

work, providing a good number of pro
fessional level tools at an unbelievable 
price. The menus are a welcome addi
tion, insuring that the program will stay 
at the forefront of 64/128 technology. 

Batteries Included/ Electronic Arts, 
1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 
94404 (phone: 415-571-7171). 

geoPUBLISH 
Barbiey Softworks 
Commodore 64 
Dilk; $69.95 

-Ted Salmtwne 

The industry pundits said it couldn't 
be done-a real desktop publishing 
(IJrP) program for the C-64. Since de
velopers have long been dispelling 
myths about the 64's capabilities, it was 
only natural that someone would bring 
the hotteSt rage to the best-selling tiun
ily of micros. That the program would 
be so well done is the real surprise. 

Keep Your 
Collection Looking 
Shipshape with 

1\,hoy! 
Binders 
Don't be caught at 
sea the next time you 
need valuable pro· 

o 0 

gramming informa- 0 0 

lion from a back is-
sue of Ahoy! Our official binders turn a 
year's wo rth of Ahoy! into a textbook on 
Commodore computing! These quality
constructed binders use metal rods to 
bold each magazine individually. allow
ing easy reference to any issue without 
removal. Sporting a navy blue cas ing 
with a gold Ahoy! logo imprinted on the 
spine. these binders will be the pride of 
your computer bookshelf. 

To order. send S12.45 (US funds) for 
each binder desired to: 
Ahoy! Binders 
45 West 34th Street - Suite 407 
New York. NY 10001 
(Outside Continental US add 52.SO per bmder AI· 
low 4 to 6 weeks for delivery ) 
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Besides the CPU, modem day Mer
genthalers need GEOS 1.2 or higher, 
a 1541 or 1571 disk drive, and a mouse 
or a joystick. Naturally a printer is re
quired; after all , that is the program's 
raison d'etre. The extra memory in a 
RAM expansion unit is used to good 
advantage, allowing more data and in
creasing processing speeds. 

Postscript, Printers & Plans 
Probably the biggest surprise is that 

geoPublish (gP) not only works with 
all standard GEOS printers, but also 
supports the PosrScripr-driven Apple 
LasetWriter! 

By supporting the printer/print lan
guage that set the desktop publishing 
standard, gP takes a big step into the 
major leagues. It makes the entire ef
fort more credible, even if most 64/128 
owners don't or never will own a Laser
Writer. 

The ownership issue isn't even im
portant when you consider that num
erous print shops own LasetWriters and 
sell output for 50 cents to $2.00 a page. 
Some even have trained staff members 
who can help with the quality of the 
output. 

While this appears to be a good al
ternative to an expensive investment, 
there are two flies in the ointment. 
First, most of these shops use Macin
toshes, followed in popularity by mM 
PCs. Therefore, on the surface, one 
would consider this tack a dead end . 

Not necessarily so. For the price of 
an interface cable and a little negotia
ting, Commodore owners (try this in 
user group strength for bener results) 
should be able to make suitable ar
rangements. After all , money has a Wirj 

of smoothing out the snags. 
The other problem concerns getting 

a 64 or 128 to the print shop. A port
able SX-64 comes to mind - it would 
make the job a whole lot easier. Dig 
them out of the closets or haunt the flea 
markets. SX's are more valuable than 
you think . 

Considering the time spent and the 
relatively small investment ($400 to 
$500 for an SX-64 and the cable ver
sus $3000 to $4000 for the LasetWrit
er), the course of action outlined above 
makes good sense for individuals as 
well as user groups. 

Back to the Show 
While not the real equivalent of 

PageMaker on the Mac or Profession
al Page on the Amiga, geoPublish 
packs quite a punch. (The other ma
chines are running with 15 or more 
times the memory and have floppy 
drive capacities far exceeding those of 
a 1541 or a 1571.) 

gP sports an internal text editor, pro
vides a powerful, object-oriented draw 
routine, directly accepts all GEOS word 
processing files, and accepts other 
Commodore word processing files after 
conversion with the included Text 
Grabber. 

Like the (much) more expensive 
DTPs, geoPublish provides snap-to 
grids and user-defmable guidelines, 
mixes text and graphics, supports 
graphic sizing, cropping, and altera
tion , and allows for the automatic flow 
of text around graphics. 

Multiple, user-defined columns are 
a reality. Pages can be viewed in their 
entirety or zoomed in on; an XN win
dow indicates cursor location in ex
treme detail . The laner display makes 
close-fitting placement of objects a 
dream instead of a nightmare. In case 
the mouse or joystick isn't sensitive 
enough, the cursor keys can be called 
into play. Of course the snap-to option 
makes sure text and graphic objects are 
properly placed . 

Numerous fonts and type sizes are 
supported. A library of predefined 
"masters" is provided ; non-GEOS 
graphics can be used if you have Desk
Pack with Graphics Grabber. Drawings 
can be made opaque o r transparent; 
headlines can be up to 2 W high ; auto
matic page numbering and issue dat
ing are supported. 

The list of features is longer still , but 
you get the picture by now. 

Go with the Flow 
By setting up "master" pages (a.k.a. 

templates or style sheets) , users can 
store predefined layouts for later recall . 
These "masters" make certain the same 
format is followed for each issue of a 
publication, insuring design integrity 
and consistency. Once recalled , text 
and graphics can be added, the end re
sult being saved to a document file sep
arate from the "master" file. 

The actual layout is done by switch
ing between the Page Layout and the 
Page Graphic modes. Text is loaded 
and edited here, graphics altered and 
added. Each mode has its own set of 
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Ruder ServIce No. 132

THE QUICK BROWN BOX
BATTERY lACKED RAil

REVIEWS
through the many loads that are needed
to examine even a single chapter.

I have been a student of the Bible for
over eight years. I have never felt the
need to read it from a monitor screen
it seems to depersonalize the meaning
ful content therein. But I realize that
there may be a demand for this type
of software.

If I did go shopping, I would expect
much, much more from a package of
this expense. One sorely missed fea
ture is a speed-loader DOS that would
decrease access time and allow the us
er to spend less time staring at the
LOADING prompt.

If you are a student of the Bible, or
a theology professor who must have a
software-based Bible for your 64, it
would appear that Landmark is a nec
essary purchase, considering that it is
the only package of its kind.

Landmark does include a handsome
plastic container with vinyl leaves to
hold the entire disk set. Versions for
the 128 and 64 are on the same disk.

Although this product was satisfac
torily complete, you will find that its
purchase is ultimately a personal choice,
based on your own needs and your fi
nancial resources.

P.A.V.Y. Software, P.o. Box 1584,
Ballwin, MO 63022 (phone: 314-527
4505). -Cleveland M. Blakemore
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YOU CAHHAVE rr ALL
THE CONVENIENCE Of' ACAI!TRIDQEI

THE FLEXIBILITY Of' A DlSKI

TIE OUICK BROWN BOX ._ lJII to 30 of
your taYOritt progrwnl - 8uJc & M1... Gamel
& Utili!iel, Word Proc...of'1 • Tetmlnal••
READY TO RUN AT TIE TOUCH Of' A KEY
• HUNDREDS Of' TIlES FASTER THAN
DISK - Modily 1ho....- iMW1l1y. Replace
obIc*t. progrwnl, not your car1ridge.1JM u
• _ RAM DISK, • proIodad _

.... an __ utity.~ '" 0.128 modo.
~r l/Ililia. Ind.-. Pric:o: 16K 168 32K
__ S121l (PkI.13 SM; MA ... add 5%)
8n>wn Boa., Inc, 26 Concotd Road, 1Iadfc<d,
MAOI730 (617)~

ual and the marketing literature clear
ly state the ramifications of the auto
matic update. The manual even sug
gests saving the files twice if you don't
want to upgrade.

Using geoPublish on my 64 felt a lit
tle strange after working with DTPs on
my 2.5 meg Amiga. To say that I
doubted its usefulness would be an ac
curate statement.

But I recognize a good thing when
I see it. Since the software behaved in
exemplary fashion, did everything
promised of it, and produced a good
document, it earned my respect. Per
fonnance has that effect on me.

Berkeley Softworks, 2150 Shattuck
Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704 (phone:
415-644-{)883). -Ted Salomone

LANDMARK Y2.0
P.A.V.Y. Software
Commodore 64
23 disu; $164.95

Landmark is a disk-based Bible with
concordance that allows you to read,
underline, and annotate the entire King
James Bible for your personal use. It
has the ability to load and save files that
you've worked on, in order to keep a
personal Bible that evolves with you as
you read it.

It has a number of useful features:
commands like HUNT (shon search
through current text), REFER (check
references in separate text area),
ERASE, HOME, and COPY, as well
as a host of others. Some commands
are useful, others are frills.

The complete King James Bible oc
cupies 23 one-sided disks. I realize that
it required a lot of typing to transfer
all that Biblical text to disk, but there
are many software packages selling cur
rently for $40 that necessitated a great
er deal of development and research in
order to bring to market.

Although the editor is described in
the documentation as a word proces
sor, it is actually a sophisticated text
editor, lacking many features that are
mandatory on more advanced products.
It is on the slow side, and requires pa
tience. The documentation indicates
that Landmark is 100% machine lan
guage, but it seemed to be very slug
gish on some functions, as if it were
a compiled program. The text area is
little more than a few pages long, and
it rapidly becomes annoying to wait

puU-<lown menu options and icon tool
boxes.

Switching between the modes can be
confusing until you learn what is done
in each. Like most things in Iife it's a
maner of establishing a routine and
sticking to it.

The tutorial brings users through the
creation of a l\ID page newslener called
"The Jelly Roll; the inhouse organ for
a mythical bakery. All the basics, and
a good number of the intermediate and
advanced functions are covered. To
speed the learning process along, the
tutorial makes use of sample text and
graphic files. Everything runs smooth
ly, the flow of events (to build a doc
ument) becoming evident once the en
tire exercise is completed.

Respect - Perfonnance
The only unusual thing I noticed

about gP is that it automatically up
dates early geoJ#ile files to version 2.1
standards. If you don't have that ver
sion of the word processor you can't
reaccess the files, unless you save them
twice and use one set for word process
ing and the other for DTP. This oddity
was not a surprise, however; the man-

111. Malllllll, etc.
Before the tutorial, instructions are

given on how to back up the program
disk and how to make working copies.
Following the procedures, and using
the GEOS disk copy utility, required
11 disk swaps-for each side of the gP
disk! You see, extra fonts are stored on
the backside.

After the tutorial comes a more in
depth section on using the program.
Topics touched on during the tutorial
are explained more fully, screen dia
grams are more specific, and the rela
tionship between the different modes
is discussed.

The Reference Section covers file
handling techniques, keyboard shon
cuts, functions by menu, and working
with the graphic suppon tools, and pro
vides a list of files on the disk. It also
explains how to set the automatic date
and time parameters and illustrates· the
library of "master" pages.

A terms dictionary provides insight
into new words and phrases, an error
message listing does the same for prob
lem identification, and an adequate in
dex makes it easy to find features, func
tions, and topics.
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pull-down menu options and icon tool
boxes. 

Switching between the modes can be 
confusing until you learn what is done 
in each. Like most things in life it's a 
matter of establishing a routine and 
sticking to it. 

The Morial brings U&ers through the 
creation of a two page newsletter called 
"The Jelly Roll," the inhouse organ for 
a mythical bakery. All the basics, and 
a good number of the intermediate and 
advanced functions are covered. To 
speed the learning process along, the 
tutorial makes use of sample text and 
graphic files. Everything runs smooth
ly, the flow of events (to build a doc
ument) becoming evident once the en
tire exercise is completed. 

The Manual, etc. 
Before the tutorial, instructions are 

given on how to back up the program 
disk and how to make working copies. 
Following the procedures, and using 
the GEOS disk copy utility, required 
II disk swaps-for each side of the gP 
disk! You see, extra fonts are stored on 
the backside. 

After the tutorial comes a more in
depth section on using the program. 
Topics touched on during the Morial 
are explained more fully, screen dia
grams are more specific, and the rela
tionship between the different modes 
is discussed. 

The Reference Section covers ftle 
handling techniques, keyboard short 
cuts, functions by menu, and working 
with the graphic support toOls, and pro
vides a list of files on the disk. It also 
explains how to set the automatic date 
and time parameters and illustrates the 
library of "master" pages. 

A terms dictionary provides insight 
into new words and phrases, an error 
message listing does the same fur prob
lem identification, and an adequate in
dex makes it easy to find features, func
tion&, and topics. 

Respect - Performance 
The only unusual thing I noticed 

about gP is that it automatically up
dates early geor#ile files to version 2.1 
standards. If you don't have that ver
sion of the word processor you can't 
reaccess the files, unless you save them 
twice and u&e one set fur word process
ing and the other for DTP. This oddity 
was not a surprise, however; the man-

ual and the marketing literature clear
ly state the ramifications of the auto
matic update. The manual even sug
gests &aving the files twice if you don't 
want to upgrade. 

Using geoPublish on my 64 felt a lit
tle strange after working with DTPs on 
my 2.5 meg Amiga. To &ay that I 
doubted its u&efulness would be an ac
curate statement. 

But I recognize a good thing when 
I see it. Since the software behaved in 
exemplary fashion, did everything 
promised of it, and produced a good 
document, it earned my respect. Per
formance has that effect on me. 

Berkeley Softworks, 2150 Shatruck 
Avenue, Berke.ley, CA 94704 (phone: 
415-644-0883). -Ted Saionwne 

LANDMARK V2.0 
P.A.V.Y. Software 
Commodore 64 
23 disks; $164.95 

Landmark is a disk-ha&ed Bible with 
concordance that allows you to read, 
underline, and annotate the entire King 
James Bible for your personal use. It 
has the ability to load and save files that 
you've worked on , in order to keep a 
personal Bible that evolves with you as 
you read it. 

It has a number of u&eful features: 
commands like HUNT (short search 
through current text) , REFER (check 
references in separate text area) , 
ERASE, HOME, and COPY, as well 
as a host of others. Some commands 
are useful, others are frills. 

The complete King James Bible oc
cupies 23 one-sided disks. I realize that 
it required a lot of typing to transfer 
all that Biblical text to disk, but there 
are many wftware packages &elling cur
rently for $40 that necessitated a great
er deal of development and research in 
order to bring to market. 

Although the editor is described in 
the documentation as a word proces
sor, it is actually a sophisticated text 
editor, lacking many features that are 
mandatory on more advanced products. 
It is on the slow side, and requires pa
tience. The documentation indicates 
that Landmark is 100% machine lan
guage, but it seemed to be very slug
gish on some functions, as if it were 
a compiled program. The text area is 
little more than a few pages long, and 
it rapidly becomes annoying to wait 

REVIEWS 
through the many loads that are needed 
to examine even a single chapter. 

I have been a student of the Bible for 
over eight years. I have never felt the 
need to read it from a monitor =n
it =ms to depersonalize the meaning
ful content therein . But I realize that 
there may be a demand for this type 
of software. 

If I did go shopping, I would expect 
much, much more from a package of 
this expense. One sorely missed fea
ture is a speed-loader DOS that would 
decrease access time and allow the us
er to spend less time staring at the 
LOADING prompt. 

If you are a student of the Bible, or 
a theology professor who must have a 
software-based Bible for your 64, it 
would appear that Landmark is a Dec
essary purchase, considering that it is 
the only package of its kind . 

Landmark does include a handwme 
plastic container with vinyl leaves to 
hold the entire disk set. Versions for 
the 128 and 64 are on the same disk. 

Although this product was &atisfac
torily complete, you will find that its 
purch= is ultimately a personal choice, 
based on your own needs and your fi
nancial resources. 

P.A.V.Y. Software, P.o. Box 1584, 
Ballwin, MO 63022 (phone: 314-5Z7-
4505). -Cleveland M. Blakemore 

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL 
THE CONVENIENCE Of' A CARTRIDGEI 

THE FLEXIBILITY Of' A DlSKI 

THE OUICK BROWN BOX 110'" up to 30 01 
your fawnw program. - Bulc & M1... Gamet 
& UtilhiH. Word Proc:ftIOfI & rennlnal, -
READY TO RUN AT THE TOUCH Of A KEY 
- HUNDREDS Of TIMES FASTER THAN 
DISK - Modilr Iho oonlOnll Inslanily. RopI..,. 
obIoMtte programs, not your cartridge. Ute u 
• permanent RAM DISK, • prote<:1ed WOftt 
.,. .. an aU1Dboot utiflty . ~ Of C-128 modi. 
Loader Utilitie, Included . Price: 161( I6i 32t( 
m 6o4K S12G (Plo. S3 S'H; 1M r .. oIId 5 ... ) 
B<own Box .. , Inc, 26 Conootd Rood, _",d. 
1M 01730 (611) 27S-OOt1O 
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EIec:tronk: AtW:
8enf. T. _......_........ $25.95

,-"The
Anr:::Mntl _ S20.95
"..". ,..."".. _._•• $20.95
Sta1Ieet I __...__._._.. $25.95

Yeeger'1 AFT ••_...._._ $22.95

"-,
~ _ _ .. $22.95
Fudoed _ _. $19.95
Sub BdIe _._._.. S22.95
WInter a.m. __ $11.95

C&Iitomle a.m. $22.95
Gl'aptb~ $9.95
SIr. Sportl Bukehll. $22.95
Summer o.mn 11 $11.95
World Games $22.95
Jet CofnbaI $8.95

.-..,
Elite $18.95
Golden Path $22.95

-,
Leeder ao.d .m S22.95
TotmIIITWII.1 _ $11.85..........,
ChImp. Buk.eIbd ...... $25.85
~ Gor .._. S22.95
GFl~ _._._._.... $25.95
MuIie StudIo ........._._.. 527.95

aectronk Alta:
Delux. PrinI II _ $48.95
Roc:kIord _ $25.95
ErnPre $3J.95
Scrabble $25.95

"-,
~ Trilogy $11.95
Rogue $22.95
Winter Games $22.95
World Gamel $22.95

f1NI>1nl,
Guild at TNeYes $25.95
Pawn _ $25.95

StItgIider $25.95

SlienI SetvIce $22.95-,
FIght SinUetor' H $31.411
Jet Sirrw.AIIeor $31.49
~ Diek $CAll.

UnIIon ¥fono:
Pmt Mater $19.95
Art Gallery 1 Of 2 _.. $1 •.95
Fonte & 80rdM _ $17.95

-,
Echelon _._ _.._.... $25.95
Mech 5 _. $19.95
MIctl - 128 _. 528.95
10lh Frwne _ 522.95
T~ Pede $11.95
WId. a. l.eedet BId. $22.95
Fwnoua CourMs ., $11.95
Fwnous CourMs .2 ._. $11.95
Le'" 80Ird Pec:k ._m $'._95

Actton Soft:
Up Perieoope _.._$18.95
'Thullo:lerdq:;:e $18.95

Acttvillon:
Champion. 8ukelbal. $19.95
Music S1ud1o $19.95
Leather Goddnses $22.95
Top Fuel ENmlnator SI5.95
Beyond Zor1l 525.95
GFl Football $19.95
Gee Bee AIr AaJy $18.95
Last Ninja $19.95
Might &~ $19.95
Nord & Ben _ $19.95

~JnaUCIIG:

P~ III $31.95
~ Pages .._.. $31.95--,GIofit 064 _._.""" $29.95
a.o c.k: C64 $29.95
a.o. 84 ..__ _._.. $35.95

a.o. 128 $39.95
GeowriItI $29.95
Geowrite 128 _.. $39.95
Geq:M.tllieh C&4 $39.95
e.bIey TrIP 529.95

tIrcdlwbund:
SInk St. WrfIet $27.95
carmen San DIego $19.95
Graphic Ub. I, n, III $13.95
Prinl Shop $25.49
Pm! Shop CompIn $22.95
Print Shop Peper $12.95
C.UIdron _._ $16.95
5upert)Ike ChaIenge $11.95

StmetIc samu :
~ _._.. $33.95
flttantuit II ._ _ 522.95
PtIer'U* III _._ $22.95

Ring at~ .._ $22.95
RoM! w. 2000 $22.95
Shard at Spring $22.95
Wizatds Crown $22.95
W.-getne Conalr $18.95
~ _. $33.95
8Irlie at AnIetiem 528.95

llegnwol:
BM7652 584.95
BM7622 584.95
7BM-613 $79.95
7BM-623 $79.95
CM8502 $189.95
CM8505 S209.95
CM8562 _ $239.95
CM8762 $249.95
ecM-515 $269.95

NEC:
Mutlisync II $599_95

Blue ChIp:
BCM 10Z' Green TTl $64.95
BCM 12" Arrber TTl _ 169.95

,-,
230 AtrbIr TIU10Z' $79.95
4120 eGA _._.. $22.5.115
4160 CGA _._ $259.95
4-460 EGA _ _ $319.95
4375 UltraScan _ $389.95
G8 100 EGA card __•__• $129.95

liB 200 Super Card ..._... $219.95

Av..:
12(J)e _ $68.95
12001 PC Card $69.95
12'OOttc Modem $89.95
2400 , $179.95
2400 PC Card $169.95..,..:
smwtrnodem 300 $149.95
Srnertrnodem t200 $285.95
Smertmodem 2400 1425.95

Lyco CODlputer
Marketing &. Consultants

Ma,tI "MR" Bow..,. Sa'•• Menager

I would peraonilly like to thl"k ell of ou, pI.t cu.tom.... ror helping 10
mIke lyco Comp~., on. 01 the 'ergelt mill order complnl.. end I
....... In the Industry. Also, I would like to ...'end my pOfsonol InvUaUo., 10
all compUler enthusiasts who have not I ..perleneed the selvlces thaI WI pro
vide. Please call our trelned ules slall at our loll-free number 10 Inquire
about OUt' diverse producl line and weekty specials.

Arat end 'OfftnOlt OUt' philosophy bi to keep abr...t of the changtn,
marke' so thai we can proYkle you with nol only lactOfY-lresh me,chand~

but also the newesl models oN,rtd by the manufacturers al the 'bsolule best
possible Pflces. Wa otllH' the Mdetl leIlIctlon of compulltl' hatdwl'I, 1011w".
and aeat'IOI'Ie•.
FHt I,.. to cal tyeo " you wan, 10 know more IIbout • particular Item. I
CIIn', Ilres, enough tha' OUt toft.l'H number Is not juSI tor orders. Many
~nIeI hIi..... IOI·Ir.. numbM for ordering, but il you Jusl wanl to ask.
~Iion about • product, you hlive 10 make I 101I cal. Mol! I' Lyco. Our
Ire"*' INn l'al1 Is~Ibk about .. lhe producU _ Ilock ancl.
happy to answer .ny quutloril )'OU may have. We will do OUt besl 10 make
aUIt! thai lhe product rou "*1 "'it yNI' appticllUon. We also MY, Satur·
day houq - OM more leason 10 AI UI lor .. VOU" COInpIttM' needs.
Onc. you·.... plend )'OUr order with l~. w. don'l l«get .bout you,
Our Irlendly, prolessic:rnM CUSlomer MI"tice rltpr8S8nlallves wllllnd answers
10 your ques!lOnl IIbout lhe IlalUl of ~ order. ",e"enUes, product avellablll
ty, or prien.

lyco Comput., lIIoc'" e mulllminon don... en....nlory of leclory·rr••h
merd'Vldf... cttancu •• "". hew .xecl" whal you wani IIghI In our war.
hon•. And rhat meene~'.gel .. I..t In fad. ord.,e .,. norm.n, ehlpped
wttNn 24 hour., F,.. on prepaid ordere OWl $SO, end Ih.,. Is no
depot" ,.qu"'d on C,O. . ord'f'. AIr frelghl or UPS Slu.Red Lebel thlpplng
....aIlabie. klo. And III prodUCII ClUJ tIM lull manul.c1UI.,.' W,"~UOl.

I can'l ... why .nyone would .hop enywtlere else. Selection from our huoe
In·ltock Invenlory. bal prlc., ..rvlc. thai can'l be be8l-_'ve got It en here
allyco Computer.

TO ORDER, CAli TOLL-FREE: 104100-233-8760
New PA W"': 1-800-233-8760

Outside Continental US Call: 1-717-494-1030

Hou...: 9AM to 8PM, Mon. - Thu.... Smarteam
9AM to 6PM, Friday-lOAM to 6PM, saturdey 1200 Baud Modem

For Customer Service, call 1-717:-494-1670,~'~
~ 9AM to SPM, Mon. - Fn. _
~ Or write: Lyco Computer, Inc. ~ @

P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA 17740
C.O.D......~ Poley: • tuI nw'IUlectlnrt' -.rantiM • no ..... lax· :=.
oul8ide PA.~ ahow.'" c::uh cIeoo!.n: add.'" lor a1ldil: carda • APO. 89 95
FPO,~: add 55 pILe "" tor priortfy. +WMk deerMce on~
c:hecb • we c:hecIc tor crecic C*d 1heft • 1Ol"Y, c::ompd:iIty not~ •
r-..m IIUIhoriz.Ition rwqWed. b k)".. pnxb::t~.r.un~ Hllyet,~

~us'":"~~.~ k) change .1"PIid Ofdeq under $50 In

t-800-233-8760~;;;;;;~

Lyco Contputer 
Marketing & Consultants 

Since 1981 

I would pllrlonllty Ilk. 10 think In 01 our past cUllomefa for helping to 
mIke lycQ Compu1er one 01 the 'Irgel ' mall order companl •• and II 
le'lder In the Indultry. Also, I would like to elltend my porlonal '"vUalion to 
ell comput., enthusiasts who have no4 lI.porleneed the selylces Iha' we pro
vide. Please call our t,alned salllssiall al our loll·"" number 10 Inquire 
.bout OUt diverse producl line and weekly specials. 

Flr.t Ind 'orlmOlt our phllolophy II 10 keep abr • .,t of the chlngln~ 
merkel SO that Wtt can J)l'ovIde you with nol only lactOl'y·lres h merchand.se 
but also lhe newes t models oUertd by the manufaclurers at the ' bso!ula best 
possible Pllces. We oil., the wkiesl selection of compuler haldware. soflwale 
and accessories. 

Fill fr .. to uTI Lreo " you wlnl 10 know more about a pa,.Ucula,. Ilem. I 
can' lslren enough that OUI toll·lree number Is nol IUSIIOf OI'de". Many 
companies have a 1001·lree number 101' Ofderlng. bul II you just want to ask a 
quesl ion aboul a ploduct. you have to malo:e a loti call. No! at Lyco. Our 
11,lned sllles lIall Is Io:nowledgeabl~ aboul all the producll WI! stock and It 
happy 10 answer any queslloris you mllly hlllve. We will do our best to make 
SUIIII that the product you selecl will Iii your application. We also have Satur· 
day houra - one more reason 10 can us 101' all your comput.r needs, 

One. you 'v, placed yOUf ordlr with lyco. WI don' , IOfge' lboul you . 
Our friendly. professional customer service represenlatives will lind Inswers 
10 your quesllons aboul the III1U, of an OI'der. wI"lnlles. product Ivallablll· 
Iy. or pr lcel. 

Lyco Compu'" aloch • mulllmlllon dollar In .... nlory 01 rlclory-r,.sh 
m . rchandl ... Chane .. .,. "'. hlv, .xeclly whal you Wlnt right In our Wit.· 
houl • . And that mean. you'" g. ' " lut. In lad. orderl are I'IOI'mally .hlpped 
wtthln 24 houll. Fr ... fi1pplng on prep.1d Ofdarl OVttr SSO. Ind Ih." II no 
depotlt requl"d on C.O.D. order •. Air Irelght or UPS Blua/Rt(! label 'hipping 
II . ... allabl •• 100. And . n producll cauy the lull menulactullr. · w."~nIlO!l . 

I can'l Stttt why anyone would shop anywhttre else. Selection Irom our huge 
In·stock Inventory. besl price. service Ihat can' l be beal-w.· ... e got It all here 
a' Lyeo Computer. 

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-233-6760 
New PA Wet" 1-800-233-8760 

Outside Continental US Cell : 1-717-494-1030 
Hours: gAM to 8PM, Mon. - ThUrs. 

,-, 
230 Am»r TTUI2" .......•... $79.95 
4120 eGA ......... . ... , •• $225.95 
AI60 eGA ....................... 5259.95 

4460 EGA ........... , .•. " ....... $319.95 
4375 UtlraSc4n ........... .. .. $389.95 
GB tOO EGA Cord .......... $129.95 
UB 200 Super Card ..•..•.. 5219.95 

Blue Chtp: 
BCM 12'" Green TIL ......... $6C,gs 
BCM 12'" Amber TTL ....• , .•. 569.95 

aag".vox : 
BM7652 ............................ 584.95 
BM7622 ............................ 584.95 
7BM-613 ............................ 579.95 
7BM-623 ............................ $79.95 
CM8502 ........................... S189.95 
CM8505 ........................... $209.95 
CM8562 ........................... $239.95 
CM8762 ........................... $249.95 
SCM-SIS .......................... $269.95 

NEC: 
Multiaync 11 ...................... $599.95 

Save $210 0_ NEC Multl.ync 
with Thomeon 4375 UttnlSc:an .,.. ... 

Ava.: 
12U)e . .•. " ........................... $69.95 
l200i PC Card .................. 569.95 
l200hc Modem ................. $89.95 
2400 ................................. $179.95 
24001 PC Card ......•. , ....... $169.95 ... ,.: 
smartmodem 300 ............ $'49.95 
Smartrnodem 1200 .......... $285.95 
Smartmodem 2400 .•........ $425.95 

Smarteam 
1200 Baud Modem 

For Customer Service, call 1 -717~494-1670, r-;- , ~ 
~ gAM to SPM, Mon. - Fn. _ 
..... Or write: Lyco Computer, Inc. ~ @ 

P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA t 7740 ~_ _ 
C.O.D. A"-oF,... ~Iq: • lui manufacturers' warranties • no saIeI tax ~ I"OIICI 

outside PI!. • prices &how 4% cash cbc:ot.rd; add 4" tot crediC carda • APO, 89 95 

gAM to 6PM, Friday - tOAM to 6PM, Saturday 

FPO, Internation .. : add $5 plus 3% tor priority . 4--week dearance on personal 
c:hecka • we chec:k for credit card theft • IIOITY. c:ompatilility not guaranteed II 
return aUlhoriution required II due 10 new pn:I(b:t guarantee. return ~ HAye. ~ 

- , 
Echelon .... .. m .95 
Mach 5 ........................ $19.95 
Mach - 128 ................ 528.95 
lOCh Frame .................. 522.95 
Trtpte Pad!; .•••••••.•••••••.. $11 .95 

WId. ct. Leader &d .... $22.95 
FamouaCourseatll ... SI' .95 
Famous CourM. #2 .. $ 11 .95 
Leader Boatd Pack ..... $' • . 95 

ActIon Soft: 
Up Periscope .............. $18.95 
Thulodeidoopper .......... $18.95 

ActtVIaIon: 
Champion. BasKetball . $19.95 
Music Studio $19.95 
leather GodOessos ..... 522.95 
Top Fuel ENmlnatof ..... 515.95 
Beyond ZonI ................ 525.95 
GFl Football ............... 519.95 
Goa Bee AIr Rally ••••••• 518.95 
Last Ninja •••••••••••••••••••• 519.95 
Might & MaJc .............. S19.95 
No«! & Bert ................. 519.95 

Blnen. .nc:1U011d: 
Paperclip III ................. $31 .95 
OUtrageous Pages ...... $31.95 _ ......... , 
Geo1ile C64 ............ .... 529.95 
GlIO CaJc: C64 ............. 529.95 
Geoe 6C ....................... $35.95 
Geoe 128 ..................... $39.95 
Geowrite ...................... $29.95 
Geowrita 128 .•.•..•........ $39.95 
GeopubIish C64 .........• 539.95 
Berlteley TriPak .•.... , .... $29.95 

Brodatbund: 
Bank Sl Wrtter ............ 527.95 
carmen San [Mega ..... 519.95 
Oraphlc Lib. I. II. III ..... $13.95 
Prin1 Shop ................... 525.49 
Pmt Shop Compan ..... 522.95 
Print Shop Paper .....•... Sl2.95 
caUldron ....•.•.......• ~ ..... 516.95 
$ypefbIke ChaIenge .•. $11 .95 

atr.t.elc ~mul8tJon. : 

Gettysburg ................... $33.95 
Ptwntasie II ................. 522.95 
Ptwnt ... III ................ 522.95 
Ring 01 Zelfin ............... 522.95 
Road War 2000 ........... 522.95 
Shard of SprIng ........... 522.95 
WIzanIa Crown ............ 522.95 
WargaIT'll Conib' ......... $16.95 
Bameaul8er ...........•.... 533.95 
BatHe of Antetiem •......• 528.95 

aactronk: Arts: 
Bard'a Tale _ ................ $25..95 
l.ogoey .. The 
AncIents ....................... $20.95 
Marble Mad,... .......... $20.95 
Starfteel t ..................... $25.95 
Yeager" AFT .............. 522.95 .... ' 
Destroyer ..................... $22.95 
Fastload ....................... $19.95 
Sub Battle ..........•..•..• ". 522.95 
Winter Games ............. $" .95 
C&1ifomIa Games ........ 122.95 
Graphlca Scrapbr)oll: •.•... $9.95 
Str. Sporu; Baskelball . 522.95 

Summer Games " ....... $" .95 
Wortd Games .............. 522.95 
Jet Combet ................... $8.95 

Flr.tI&rd : 
Bite .............................. S 18.95 
Golden Path .......... , ..... 522.95 

Acceaa: 
Leader Board ..•........... 522.95 
Tot.mament #1 ........... 511 .95 

--." 
Champ. Basketball ...... 525.95 
Champlonahlp Golf ••.•.. $22.95 
OFt Football ...•........... 525.95 
Music Studio "" ............ 527.95 

aac:trontc: "'1.: 
Deluxe PrInt IJ •••••••••..•. SAa.95 
RoddoJd ...................... 525.95 
Empire ......................... $3.! .95 
Sa'abbMI ...................... $25.9S .... ' 
~Tritogy ............. 511 .95 
Rogue .......................... 522.95 
Winter Games ............. $22.95 
Wand Games ...........•.. $22.95 ....... , 
Guild of ThieYeI .......... 525.95 
Pawn ........................... $25.95 
Starglider ••••••••••••••••••••• 525.95 

IIk:toproM; 
Silent ServIce ............. S22.95 

SUI:Mogk:: 
Flight SImulator II ........ $31.49 
Jet Simulltor ............... $3,.,49 
Soanerv Dfsi( ............... SCAU 

Llnlaon wono: 
Print Mast .. ................. $19.95 
Art GaIety 1 or 2 ........ $14.95 
Fonts & Borders .......... $17.95 

'20 
'80 

CO 
EXC 

appty • pricelava= subject 10 change • prepaid orc:ser. under S50 In 

t~iOO-233-8760~;;;;;;;;;;;; 



• .Parall~ Printer
Port

• Serial RS232
• Joystick/Game

Port

10801 ModIit II •._._n 5179.95
10911 Model II __ $199.95
10S12i ••_ _ •__ $319.95

159:2 _. $409.95
1595 $lSi.iS
3131 n __ $299.95
3151 $479.95
KXP 44SO l.asef SCAlL
152424 Pin _. $559.95
Fax Plll'tntt $589.95

Okimate 20 $119
OIcimate 20 w/eart $179.95
120 $189.95
180 $219.95
182 , S209.95
182+ $225.95
183 $249.95
192+ ,.•, , S309.95
193+ $449.95
292 wllnlerlece $449.95
293 w!ll'terf.,. $585.95
294 wllnlerl.,. $819.95
393 $955.95

Panasonic

.LASERCOfIIW:TXT·

lX800 . $17'9.95
FX86E $279.95

FX286E _ _.•.•.• 5424.95
EX800 •. $399.95

L0500 _ S309.95
L01000 w"ractor $549.95
L02500 ._ $819.95
G03500 _ SlOW
L0850 $489.95
LQ1050 M $659.95

BROTHER

DIABLO
025 $499.95
635 $779.95

Mll09 $195
Ml409 S299
Ml509 , , S335
M1709 $475
TwInwrit."6 Dot & DaIsy S899
M1724L , S599
HR20 _._._ S339
HR40 _ _•. S569
HR60 _ _._ $709.95

R•..., 5efvk:e No. 145

COMMOOORE
HARDWARE

1541 II Disk Drive , $175.95
1581 Disk 0nYe .•_ $189.95
Indus GT e-&4 Orrve $169.95
l802C Monilot .._ _._.••_._ .• $HI9.95
64 C Computet _ _ $169.95
1280 Comput.Jt:)nw .•.•__._._ $449.95
e-'351 Mouse .•_ _ _. $32..95
e-1750 RAM •.•••..M _ SCALL
1764 RAM C6' __._ _ $117.95 $
'084 - ._ _._._ _.5279... 475 95
128 Comcutet __.~_._._._. $219.95

&}>5eagate ~------
HARDWARE "OMMODORE 64C

ST>2520moghenl"""'S215.95* "

~k~~~~~.~:' 1!!!I••liiii~~~",Computer
ST238 30 meg hard drive .. ..\i

............ $249.95** ~... .... "\
**DTC RLL ControIer Ki lor : ; ....... .'. __ ~~PCIXT $49,95 ~ • • __
Add $10.00 for Western Digital
~

ST"25.~~~ ..~,~.~.95 $169
OTC ControIer Killor PCIXT 539.95
ST·l 25 20 meg Intemel eatd

w/conltOller .•• , ... $3-49.95

Attention Educatlonel InatIMlon.:
If you are not currently using our

educational service program, please
call our representatives for details.

321SL $489

3041 SL $659
P351 Model 11 S899
351 SX 400 c:pe $1019

Toshiba

SEIKOSHA
SP 18OA1 $129.95

SP l80VC $129.95
SP l000vC __ $131.95
SP lOOClrAP .._._ $169.95
SP 1200\lC $155.95
SP 12OOA1 $165.95
SP 120ClAS RS232 $165.95
Sl 80AI $299.95
MP13OOA! $269.95
MP5300AI $399.95
MPS42OA1 , $879.95
SP 5eries Ribbon $7.95
SK3000 AI $339.95
SK3OO5 AI $419.95
SPB 10 SCAli.
Sl 130AI $599.95

COMMODORE
1280 System

• 100 cps draft • 192 cps Draft
• 20 cps NLQ • 32 cps NLQ.._---~--_ ..$179 95

• 144 cps Draft
• 36 cps NLQ·
• EZ Operation Front

Panel Control

~CITIZEN
120 0 " " $169.95
180 0 $169.95
MSp·l0 " S259.95
MSP~ $309.95
MSp·15 $349.95
MSP·SO $399.95
MSP"'5 $459.95
MSP·55 $539.95
Premiefe 35 $499.95
Tribv1e 224 _.$649.95

NX·l000 _._._ _ SI7995
NX·l000c _..•. $179.95
NX·l000 eo6or ~ $225.95
NX·l000c Co6or $22SUJ5
NX·15 _. S309.95
NR·l0 $339.95
NR·15 $439.95
NB-15 2. Pin $699.95
NB2"10 2. PIn $425.95
NB2",524 PIn $579.95

$1U5

'14.15
"7.95

$31.49
$31.49

ICAU.

S22."

..................

$IU5
S22...
S22.95
S22.85

............
$3U5......

......
S22.95......
"'...

S22...
$IUS

_S22."
_ $19.95

_S22...
_ $11.95

_S22."
_ $9.95

. S22...
~. $11.95
~. 122.95
,'M' $8.95

_$20."
_ 120.95
_ $25.95

_S22...

- ......525.95 

S20.95 
S20.95 
525.95 
$22.95 

122.95 
. $19.95 

$22.95 

$" .95 
S22.95 
S9.95 

122.95 
$11.95 

. $22.95 
. S8.95 

$18.95 
S22.95 

S22.95 
$11 .95 

525.95 
S22.95 
S25.95 
$27.95 

$48.95 
$25.95 
131.95 
525.95 

$11 .95 
122.95 
122.95 
122.95 

$25.95 
525.95 
$25.95 

S22.95 

131 .• 9 
131..9 
$CAll 

S'9.95 

" • . 95 
$17.95 

~~I~ SEIKOSHA 
• .. .. · .. ··,· .. ··NX-1000 SP 180VC 
• 144 cps Draft 
. 36 cps NLQ 
• EZ Operation Front 

Panel Control 

$179 95 

NX·,OOO .......................... $1 79 95 
NX· 'OOOC ........................ $179.95 
NX· lOOO eok)r ................ 5225.95 
NX· l000c Color .............. $229.95 
NX-15 .............................. S309.95 
NR·l0 .............................. 5339.95 
NR,'5 .............................. $439.95 
NB·152. Pin ................... $699.95 
NB2'-10 24 PIn ............... $425.95 
NB24-152. Pin ............... $579.95 

~CITIZEN 
120 0 .. ............................ $169.95 
180 0 .............................. $189.95 
MSp· l 0 .......... ................. S259.95 
MSP-4Q .......................... 5309.95 
MSp·15 ......................... 5349.95 
MSP·SO ......................... 5399.95 
MSP--45 ......................... $459.95 
MSP·55 ......................... $539.95 
Premiefe 35 ................... $499.95 
Tribvle 22 . .................... $649.95 

$129 9S 
-~-

I. \ , $19995 
=-= ... ~ 

• 100 cps draft 
.20 cps NLQ 

SEIKOSHA 
SP 1BOA! ......................... $129.95 
SP 'BOVC ....................... $129.95 
SP 'OOOVC ..................... $139.95 
SP lOOOAP ...................... $'69.95 
SP 1200VC ..................... $155.95 
SP 1200AI ....................... $'65.95 
SP I200AS RS232 ......... $165.95 
Sl 80AI ............................ 5299.95 
MP,3OOAI ........................ 5269.95 
MP5300AI ........................ $399.95 
MPS42QA1 ........................ 587'9.95 
SP Series Ribbon ................ $7.95 
SK3000 A! .. ..................... 5339.95 
SK3OO5 AI ....................... $4'9.95 
SPB 10 ............................. $CAll. 
SL 130A! .... .... .. ...... . $599.95 

Toshiba 
32ISL ................................... $489 

3-4' SL .................................. $659 
P351 Model II ....................... $899 
351 SX 400 cpa ................. $10'9 

• 192 cps Draft 
.32 cps NLQ 

l.X800 ........•................. _. $179.95 
FX86E .........•..•.•..........•... $279.95 
FX286E .........• _ ............... 542''.95 
EX800 ................... _ ......... $399.95 
LOSOO .............................. $309.95 
L01000 w"rac1Of ..•....•.•. $5049.95 
lO25OO ................ _ ...•...... $819.95 
G03500 ... _ ..............•........ SlOW 
L0850 .•.•••••••••••.••.•.••....••.• $<189.95 
L0105Q ...........•.....••...•..... $659.95 

DIABLO 
025 .................................. 5499.95 
635 .................................. $779.95 

BROTHER 
MII09 ........ . ............... . $195 
MI.09 ......... .. .. $299 
MI509 .................................. 5335 
M1709 .... . .... ....... 5475 
Twinwriter 6 Dot & DaIsy ..... S899 
M, 72.L ................................ S599 
HR.20 .................. _ ................ S339 
HR-40 .................................... S569 
HR60 ............................... $709.95 

Panasonic 
10801 Modell! ......•.......... $179.95 
10911 Modal II ••••••••••••••••. $199.95 
10921 ........ _ ...................... $319.95 
1592 .•...•...•..... _ .••.•. _ ....•... $409.95 
1595 ...•.... , ...•..•.•............... $459.95 
3131 ................................. $299.95 
315' ................................. $47'9.95 
IOCP "SO Laser ................ SCALL 
'52.2. Pin ..................... S559.e5 
Fax Partnet ............. . _ ..... $589.95 

Okimate 20 ........................... $119 
OIcimate 20 w/can ........... $179.95 
120 ................................. .. $189.95 
180 ................................... $219.95 
182 ............................. ...... $209.95 
182 + ............................... 5225.95 
183 ................................... $2.9.95 
192 + ............................... S309.95 
193 + ............................... $4-49.95 
292 wrlflCeriace ................ $4-49.95 
293 wlinterlaoe ................ $585.95 
294 w/lnterl8CCI ................ $819.95 
393 ................................... $955.95 

COM."JtODORE COMMOOORE .~COfIPACTXT· 

128 D System HARDWARE 

'54' II DislI Dnve .................... $175.95 
1581 Drl5k Dnve ........................ $189.95 
Indus GT C-6t Onve ................ $169.95 
I802C MoniIor .......................... $189.95 
&4 C Computer ......................... $169.95 
1280 Computer/DrIve .............. $4-49.95 
C·'351 Mouse ............................ 532.95 
C·, 750 RAM ............................. $CALL 

128 ComouIer .......................... $219.95 

• PC-XT 
Compatible 

• 4.77 - 8.00 Mhz 
Super Turbo 
Clock Speed 

• Built-in 51/. Drive 
• Built-in AGB 

Video Output 

• . Parallel Printer 
Port 

• Serial RS232 
• Joystick/Game 

Port 

1764 RAM C60l ........................ $117.95 $ 
, ... Mon' .. ............................ 5279.95 475 95 
&}> Seagate ~------

HARDWARE 
ST225 20 meg hard drive $215.95 * COMMODORE 64C 
~~iC~~d::~9S* 

....•..••.•..•. 539.95 
5T238 30 meg hard drive 

......•..... $2.9.95** * * DTC ALL Controller IQ lor 
PCIXT .. . ........ 549.95 

Add $'0.00 lor Western DigItal ConIo_. 

• ___ ~~Computer 

_: , tf_. t:j~\ ' 
~~:Jflt. ~ 

ST·1252O meg 3.5 hard drive 
.•..•. , ......... $289.95 

OTC Controller Kil lor PCIXT 539.95 
ST ·125 20 meg Internal card 

w/contrOl\er . • .... 5349.95 

Attention Educational Institutions: 
If you are not currently using our 

educational service program, please 
call our representatives for details. 

Ruder S.rvlce No. 145 

....... 

$169 
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I PROGRAM, THEREFORE I AM

By Richard Herring

I W ell, rve been asking you for letters and
you've obliged. In furure colwnns, we will
all share in some of your discoveries. This
month, though, ru try to answer the most

persistent question posed in the letters rve received from
readers across North America (and beyond).

Starting with Edward Leduc in Canada, then Robert Neer
in New York, and continuing south over the summer, the
theme of that question has been, "How do you learn to pro
gram a computer?" Variations have included "What's the
best way to learn COMAL?" and "Why should I learn
COMAL rather than some other language?"

Without trying to psychoanalyze why we all bought our
computers in the first place, I think I can describe the four
most common groups that people learning to program fall
into. There are typists, students, hackers, and consultants.

The typist doesn't know how he learned to program. He
subscribed to a magazine after he bought his computer and
figured out that those program listings in the back were
often as good as the stuff down at the SoftWare-R-Us Em
porium. So he started typing.

He began to learn syntax through osmosis. The keywords
became obvious. The style and technique of good program
mers began to rub off. Pretty soon, he's thinking "This is
okay, but if I just !Week it here, add a subroutine there,
it'll do just what I want." So he does, it does, and a pro
grammer is born.

For the typist, COMAL may be a difficult language to
learn because program listings in books and magazines are
dominated by BASIC. Vet COMAL provides an ideal envi
ronment for the typist because it is such a logical language.
(How do you end a FOR strucrure? With an ENDFOR com
mand.) It encourages procedural programming and a one
command-per-line approach so it is much easier to decipher
than BASIC.

The student is the mirror image of the typist. The stu
dent starts out wanting to learn to program and does so in
an organized, orderly fashion. Whether he's in or out of
school, he goes through the tutorial a chapter at a time.
Some sections don't make much sense or don't seem to have
any real use, but he diligently learns them anyway.

Throughout the process,lights go on for the student, con
cepts fit together, and the individual pieces come to com
prise the whole. In the end, the student mayor may not
be a better programmer than the typist (who learned by ex
ample from many good programmers rather than the one
who wrote the book). But the student has a balanced over
view of math functions, string handling, I/O, sprites, all
those things.
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For the student, several of the books we reviewed in the
October 'ff7 COMAL Column can fit the bill. Try the
COMAL Hbrkbook by Gordon Shigley, Fbwuiations in Com
puter Studies With COMAL by John Kelly, Staning with
COMAL by Ingvar Gratte, Beginning COMAL by Borge
Christensen, or the Canridge Tutorial Binder (for version 2.0).

COMAL is especially good for the student because it
forces strucrured programming and also because it provides
a good base for a second language like Pascal, BASIC, or
LOGO.

Next we come to the hacker. Were it not for software
copy protection schemes, this method of learning to pro
gram would take a real dive. The hacker wants to copy soft
ware. He may never play that ex-copy-protected game, but
by golly, he has it on a disk with four other broken games.

As these defeated protection schemes mount up, the hack
er is learning like a madman. Disk formats. I/O. A bit of
assembly language. File types.

The friendly neighborhood hacker owns all the copy pro
grams (especially if they were protected) but uses none of
them. No, his disk full of kludgy programs works better
and is more comfortable, more powerful, and more fun (of
ten with a bit of fiutfure as his name scrolls across the
screen).

Of my two closest ex-hacker friends, one turned into the
sysop of a really good bulletin board (that never allows boot
leg software); the other is a full-time programmer whose
AJ work is fascinating.

The consultant, unpaid and often reluctant, isn' really
a programmer- never will be. But he knows programming
well enough to answer questions. The consultant bought
his computer to do a specific task...or maybe just because
his yup friends had one.

The consultant got into his computer. He learned to make
canned programs sing and in the process learned a bit about
hardware and a smidgen about programming. As the family/
neighborhood/school/office expert, he learned to love an
swering questions. "Push this, pull that, and voila." He feels
so good as he hands you your 1986 taxes that you couldn't
get out of the #$% computer or as he watches your modem
work for the first time.

He hates to disappoint. Eventually it happens. A question
on real programming. A spouselneighbor/studentlcowork
er needs to sort a file, create a screen display, or write a
little calculator program. So, avoiding the dreaded "Huh?"
at all cost, he says "I'll get back to you." Next day he has
an answer to go with his red-rimmed eyes and his ad hoc
programming career has begun.

COMAL is great for the consultant because COMAL
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ell, fve been asking you for leners and 
you've obliged. In future columns, we will 
all share in some of your discoveries. Ths 
month, though, TIl try to answer the most 

persistent question posed in the leners fve received from 
readers across Nonh America (and beyond). 

Staning with Edward Leduc in Canada, then Robert Neer 
in New York, and continuing south over the summer, the 
theme of that question has been, "How do you learn to pro
gram a computer?" Variations have included "What's the 
best way to learn CQMAL?" and "Why should I learn 
CQMAL rather than some other language?" 

Without trying to psychoanalyze why we all bought our 
computers in the first place, I think I can describe the four 
most common groups that people learning to program fall 
into. There are typists, students, hackers, and consultants. 

The typist doesn't know how he learned to program. He 
subscribed to a magazine after he bought his computer and 
figured out that those program listings in the back were 
often as good as the stuff down at the SoftWare-R-Us Em
porium. So he started typing. 

He began to learn syntax through osmosis. The keywords 
became obvious. The style and technique of good program
mers began to rub off. Pretty soon, he's thinking "This is 
okay, but if I just tweek it here, add a subroutine there, 
it'll do j ust what I want." So he does, it does, and a pro
grammer is born. 

For the typist, CQMAL may be a difficult language to 
learn because program listings in books and magazines are 
dominated by BASIC. Yet CQMAL provides an ideal envi
ronment for the typist because it is such a logical language. 
(How do you end a FQR structure? With an ENDFQR com
mand.) It encourages procedural programming and a one
command-per-line approach so it is much easier to decipher 
than BASIC. 

The student is the mirror image of the typist. The stu
dent starts out wanting to learn to program and does so in 
an organized , orderly fashion. Whether he's in or out of 
school , he goes through the tutorial a chapter at a time. 
Some sections don't make much sense or don't seem to have 
any real use, but he diligently learns them anyway. 

Throughout the process, lights go on for the student, con
cepts fit together, and the individual pieces come to com
prise the whole. In the end, the student mayor may not 
be a bener programmer than the typist (who learned by ex
ample from many good programmers rather than the one 
who wrote the book). But the student has a balanced over
view of math functions, string handling, 110., sprites, all 
those things. 
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For the student, several of the books we reviewed in the 
October "67 COMAL Column can fit the bill. Try the 
COMAL Rbrkbook by Gordon Shigley, rowuJarions in Com
puter Studies With COMAL by John Kelly, Staning with 
COMAL by Ingvar Grane, Beginning COMAL by Borge 
Christensen, or the Cartridge Tutorial Binder (for version 2.0). 

CQMAL is especially good for the student because it 
forces structured programming and also because it provides 
a good base for a second language like Pascal, BASIC, or 
LQGo. 

Next we come to the hacker. Were it not for software 
copy protection schemes, this method of learning to pro
gram would take a real dive. The hacker wants to copy soft
ware. He may never play that ex-copy-protected game, but 
by golly, he has it on a disk with four other broken games. 

As these defeated protection schemes mount up, the hack
er is learning like a madman . Disk formats. 110.. A bit of 
assembly language. File types. 

The friendly neighborhood hacker owns all the copy pro
grams (especially if they were protected) but uses none of 
them. No, his disk full of k1udgy programs works bener 
and is more comfortable, more powerful, and more fun (of
ten with a bit of fanfare as his name scrolls across the 
screen). 

Qf my two closest ex-hacker friends, one turned into the 
sysop of a really good bulletin board (that never allows boot
leg software); the other is a full-time programmer whose 
AI work is fascinating. 

The consultant, unpaid and often reluctant, isn't really 
a programmer-never will be. But he knows programming 
well enough to answer questions. The consultant bought 
his computer to do a specific task . .. or maybe just because 
his yup friends had one. 

The consultant got into his computer. He learned to make 
canned programs sing and in the process learned a bit about 
hardware and a smidgen about programming. As the familyl 
neighborhood/school/office expert, he learned to love an
swering questions. "Push this, pull that , and voili\." He feels 
so good as he hands you your 1986 taxes that you couldn't 
get out of the #$ % computer or as he watches your modem 
work for the first time. 

He hates to disappoint. Eventually it happens. A question 
on real programming. A spouse/neighborlstudentlcowork
er needs to sort a file, create a screen display, or write a 
linle calculator program. So, avoiding the dreaded "Huh?" 
at all cost, he says "m get back to you." Next day he has 
an answer to go with his red-rimmed eyes and his ad hoc 
programming career has begun. 

CQMAL is great for the consultant because CQMAL 
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Victimized by
Compulsive Gambling?

Today, over 5 million Americans suffer with the addiction
of compulsive gambling. Spending house payments in try
ing to win back losses... borrowing from friends, relatives
and employers, even stealing. This disease destroys mar
riages, careerS...entire lives.

Now there's help, hope and a tomorrow for these millions.
And, helpful suggestions for those friends and family mem
bers close to the gambler who are also suffering, personal
Iyor business-wise. A growing dilemma? Yes! Is HELP AVAIL
ABLE? Yes!

Recovery! Is published monthly
In megezlne end newsletter farm.

This publication is tailored to help spouses, relatives and
employers of known or suspected compulsive gamblers.:.and
the recovering gambler, him or herself.

The information and articles in ReccN8ry! can help you un
derstand and help cope with this growing addiction and will
be most beneficial to other related addictions. Monthly is
sues offer expert advice on:

o How to help the compulsive gambler stop
o Spotting danger signs in a loved one
o Self-help for the spouse in coping
o How to successfully support and deal with the emo-

tional needs of children in the gamble~s family
o True life stories and how the recovery was affected
o Gambling's effect on corporations and businesses
o Financial guidance and investment tips
o Health and fitness for fUll recovery and relief of stress
o Meeting places, seminars through the U.S. and abroad

for both the gambler and spouse
• Current treatment centers
o Correspondence section to exchange ideas across the

country
o 'Toll-Free Hotline Number
• Ideas for constructive substitutions....and much, much

more!

Special Corporate Semlners
Available Upon Request

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• VES! Please send FREE Recovery! •

• information on helping a P.O. Box 280 . •
•. Throggs Neck Station •
• compulsive gambler. Bronx NY 10465-9998 •· '.• NAME •

• ADDRESS •• •• CITY STATE ZIP •

= If Applicable: Co. Name =
• Address •

• # Employees Company Contact •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Victimized by 
Compulsive GalTlbling? 

Today, over 5 million Americans suffer with the addiction 
of compulsive gambling, Spending house payments in try
ing to win back losses ... borrowing from friends, relatives 
and employers, even stealing. This disease destroys mar
riages, careerS ... entire lives. 

Now there's help. hope and a tomorrow for these millions. 
And. helpful suggestions for those friends and family mem
bers close to the gambler who are also suffering, personal
ly 0' business-wise, A growing dilemma? Yes! Is HELP AVAIL
ABLE? Yes! 

Recovery! is published monthly 
in magazina and nawalatter form. 

This publication is tailored to help spouses, relatives and 
employers of known or suspected compulsive gamblers: .. and 
the recovering gambler, him or herself. 

The information and articles in RecCNery! can help you un
derstand and help cope with this growing addiction and will 
be most beneficial to other related addictions. Monthly is
sues offer expert advice on: 

• How to help the compulsive gambler stop 
• Spotting danger signs in a loved one 
• Self-help for the spouse in coping 
• How to successfully support and deal with the emo-

tional needs of children in the gamble(s family 
• True life stories and how the recovery was affected 
• Gambling's effect on corporations and businesses 
• Financial guidance and investment tips 
• Health and fitness for full recovery and relief of stress 
• Meeting places, seminars through the U,S, and abroad 

for both the gambler and spouse 
• Current treatment centers 
• Correspondence section to exchange ideas across Ihe 

country 
• 'Toll-Free Hotline Number 
• Ideas for constructive substitutions .. .. and much, much 

more! 

Spacial Corporata Saminars 
Aveilabla Upon Request 

_ ................................ -
• VES! Please send FREE Recovery! • 

• information on helping a p.o, Box 280 , • 
•. Throggs Neck StatIOn • 
• compulsive gambler. Bronx NY 10465-9998 • · ' . • NAME • 

• ADDRESS • • • • CITY STATE ZIP • 

= If Applicable: Co, Name = 
• Address • 
• # Employees Company Contact • •............................... -



Tech (sort of) Note.
1) Including comments in your program code is con

sidered good progranurung practice. (By everyone ex
cept paid consultants. They need to make sure they are
the only ones who can work on their programs.) Pro
grnmming languages may be rated as:

- Poor, if comments must be on separate lines from
the code they document.

-Fair, if comments can only be included at specific
points within statements.

-Good, if comments can be placed to the immediate
right of the statements they document.

- Excellent, if comments are delimited by a single
character.

In COMAL, comments may be placed on a line by
themselves or at the end of any program line. Comments
always begin with a double slash (II); however as you
are progranuning you can type a single exclamation point
(!) and COMAL will conver! it. Comments in COMAL
do not slow down your program, except to make it load
a bit slower since it will be longer. I guess COMAL rates
an excellent for its commenting capabilities. The only
thing you can not do is imbed a comment in the middle
of a program line so that program code both follows and
precedes it.

2) Why do people fail to learn to program? Key rea
sons seem to be:

- Some fail to understand how stupid and how literal
computers are. They see the syntax of the language, but
don't follow it, thinking that the computer should un
derstand. They are liable to substitute "INTEGER" for
the command "lNT" and expect the program to run.

-Some have no reason to learn. Much as most of us
would like to be fluent in French or Spanish or some
other foreign language, few of us will devote the time.
The same is true for computer languages.

- Fear. What if my program blows up the computer?
Or changes my bank balance? Some people get it in their
heads that learning to program is differem from learn
ing anything else. It isn'l. Like everything else, it is pain
ful when you are memorizing and elating when you're
making things happen.

3) Although a structured program has no need fur
GOfOs or for labels, writing a program without GOfOs
does not make it structured. Some tests of a structured
program are:

- Does each program module represent a complete
thought of no more than one printed page for the sake
of readability?

- Does the program listing use indented structures?
-Are comments used fur documenting procedures and

variables?
- Did the programmer prefer readable code to max

imum efficiency?
-Was the program developed top down, beginning

with a logical description in English and ending with
a program in the computer's language?

- Does the program use only the control structures
designed for the language?
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makes non-trivial tasks easy and fast. A few lines of code
can accomplish a 101. And a procedure, once written, is
good in the next program. Not until Commodore's upgrade
to BASIC 7.0 did it add most of the additional commands
available in COMAL. Even at that, BASIC is plagued by
its history of limited identifiers and runtime slowness.

So that's how people, at least the people I know, learn
to program. ror all of them, except possibly the hacker who
may go first to assembly language, COMAL provides a per
fect learning environment.

Remember when you got your computer and entered your
first program from the owner's manual? After 10 or 15 min
utes of typing and debugging, you were able to make the
computer go "bzzzlam." After that experience, writing a
major program seemed as possible as finding a video ar
cade that takes nickels.

COMAL creates the possibility. For the typist, it makes
program modification easy. The student can revel in struc
ture. The consultant will generate answers faster and more
efficiently. If someone will only write some good COMAL
copy protection schemes, even the hacker will be able to play.

For those of you who have begun to program in BASIC
and are wondering whether to try COMAL, let me para
phrase RF Thlli, the sysop of the local Commodore BBS.
"I suspect the reason they all stick to BASIC is to have some
thing to complain about."
Tha~s all swell. Now you can analyze your friends. But,

how should you learn? Without knowing you personally,
fd suggest the following casual approach.

I) Read carefully the manual that came with your com
puter as it relates to everything except programming. Learn
all about formatting disks, clearing memory, etc. Become
as familiar with your computer as possible.

2) Go to meetings of a local user's group if there is one.
1ltlk to people about what they're doing. Get a feel for what
kinds of things the beginners are into and what kinds of tasks
only the more experienced programmers will lackle.

3) Type in any program listings you find. Don't worry
about what you don't understand. The point is that you'll
be getting a feel for the syntax of the language, for the con
struction of a good program, and for the commands that
the language uses.

4) From the user's group, or from a mail order outfit,
get five or ten disks of public domain software written in
the language you're learning. Play with it. List out the pro
grams to see how they're built.

5) When you're comfortable, try modifying a program
you have typed in or a public domain program. See what
happens. If your change doesn't work, drag out the man
ual and try to find out why. Through the process, focus
more on making it VoQrk than on understanding why it VoQrks.
Once you've made it hap!'!'n a few times, you will realize
that somewhere in the process you came to an intuitive feel
ing about why the program produces those particular results.

6) Set yourself a small programming goal. Something
you think can be done in fewer than 100 lines. Make it VoQrk.
Then add bells and whistles to your hearrs content.

Next time \"e will look at another good reason to learn
COMAL-its speed. As you explore COMAL, feel free
to share your questions and your insights with me (p.o. Box
1544, Thllahassee, FL 32302). 0
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I) Including comments in your program code is con

sidered good programming practice. (By everyone ex
cept paid consultants. They need to make sure they are 
the only ones who can work on their programs.) Pr0-
gramming languages may be rated as: 

- Poor, if comments must be on separate lines from 
the code they document. 

- Fair, if comments can only be included at specific 
points within statements. 

- Good, if comments can be placed to the immediate 
right of the statements they document. 

- Excellent, if comments are delintited by a single 
character. 

In COMAL, comments may be placed on a line by 
themselves or at the end of any program line. Comments 
always begin with a double slash (If); however as you 
are programming you can type a single exclamation point 
(!) and COMAL will conven it. Comments in COMAL 
do not slow down your program, except to make it load 
a bit slower since it will be longer. 1 guess COMAL rates 
an excellent for its commenting capabilities. The only 
thing you can not do is imbed a comment in the ntiddle 
of a program line so that program code both follows and 
precedes it. 

2) Why do people filiI to learn to program? Key rea
sons seem to be: 

- Some fail to understand how stupid and how literal 
computers are. They see the syntax of the language, but 
don't follow it, thinking that the computer should un
derstand. They are liable to substitute "INTEG ER" for 
the command "INT" and expect the program to run. 

- Some have no reason to learn. Much as most of us 
would like to be fluent in French or Spanish or some 
other foreign language, few of us will devote the time. 
The same is true for computer languages. 

- Fear. What if my program blows up the computer? 
Or changes my bank balance? Some people get it in their 
heads that learning to program is different from learn
ing anything else. It isn't . Like everything else, it is pain
ful when you are memorizing and elating when you're 
making things happen. 

3) Although a structured program has no need for 
GOIDs or for labels, writing a program without GOlDs 
does not make it structured . Some tests of a structured 
program are: 

- Does each program module represent a complete 
thought of no more than one printed page for the sake 
of readability? 

- Does the program listing use indented structures? 
-Are comments used Ibr documenting procedures and 

variables? 
- Did the programmer prefer readable code to max

imum efficiency? 
-Was the program developed top down, beginning 

with a logical description in English and ending with 
a program in the computer's language? 

-Does the program use only the control structures 
designed for the language? 
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makes non-trivial tasks easy and fast. A few lines of code 
can accomplish a lot. And a procedure, once written, is 
good in the next program. Not until Commodore's upgrade 
to BASIC 7.0 did it add most of the additional commands 
available in COMAL. Even at that , BASIC is plagued by 
its history of lintited identifiers and runtime slowness. 

So that's how people, at least the people I know, learn 
to program. fur all of them, except possibly the hacker who 
may go first to assembly language, COMAL provides a per
fect learning environment. 

Remember when you got your computer and entered your 
first program from the owner's manual? After to or 15 ntin
utes of typing and debugging, you were able to make the 
computer go "bzzzlatu ." After that experience, writing a 
major program seemed as possible as finding a video ar
cade that takes nickels. 

COMAL creates the possibility. fur the typist, it makes 
program modification easy. The student can revel in struc
ture. The consultant will generate answers faster and more 
efficiently. If someone will only write some good COMAL 
copy protection schemes, even the hacker will be able to play . 

fur those of you who have begun to program in BASIC 
and are wondering whether to try COMAL, let me para
phrase RF Tolli , the sysop of the local Commodore BBS. 
"1 suspect the reason they all stick to BASIC is 10 have some
thing to complain about." 

That's all swell. Now you can analyze your friends. But, 
how should you learn? Without knowing you personally, 
I'd suggest the following casual approach. 

I) Read carefully the manual that came with your com
puter as it relates to everything except programming. Learn 
all about formatting disks, clearing memory, etc. Become 
as familiar with your computer as possible. 

2) Go to meetings of a local user's group if there is one. 
Talk to people about what they're doing. Get a feel Ibr what 
kiods of things the beginners are into and what kiods of tasks 
only the more experienced programmers will tackle. 

3) Type in any program listings you fmd . Don't worry 
about what you don't understand. The point is that you'll 
be getting a feel for the syntax of the language, for the con
struction of a good program, and for the commands that 
the language uses. 

4) From the user's group, or from a mail order outfit, 
get five or ten disks of public domain software written in 
the language you're learning. Play with it. List out the pro
grams to see how they're built. 

5) When you're comfonable, try modifying a program 
you have typed in or a public domain program. See what 
happens. If your change doesn't work, drag out the man
ual and try to find out why. Through the process, focus 
more on making it work than on understanding why it works. 
Once you've made it happen a few times, you will realize 
that somewhere in the process you came to an intuitive feel
ing about why the program produces those particular results. 

6) Set yourself a small programnting goal. Something 
you think can be done in fewer than 100 lines. Make it work. 
Then add bells and whistles to your heart's content. 

Next time "'e will look at another good reason to learn 
COMAL-its speed . As you explore COMAL, feel free 
to share your questions and your insights with me (p.O. Box 
1544, ThlJahassee, FL 32302). 0 
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Each month, we'll present several Challen.ges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We
invite you to send your solutions to:

Commodares, c/o Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel, CT 06801

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, shon
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be sure
to identify the Mme and number of the problems you are
solving. Put your name and address on the listings as well.
Show sample runs if possible. Briefly describe your solutions
and tell what makes them unique or interesting, if they are.
You must enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you
want any of your materials returned. Solutions received by
the middle of the month shown on the magazine cover are
most likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions
and comments any time. Your original prograntrning prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best
ones will become Commodares!

P.O.,. #5." JOYIT'CK ''''T'AU
This problem was suggested by Jeff Veasey (Lovington,

NM). Let the user enter his three initials on the screen by
using the joystick as in the arcade games. Pressing the joy
stick right or left cycles up or down through the alphabet
at the position of thi' cursor on the screen. Pressing the
joystick bunon selects the displayed lener and moves the
cursor one space to the right. Make this a no-frills solu
tion. If you are ambitious, include the "back-arrow" char
acter between A and Z which allows the user to move the
cursor to the left to correct one of the previously selected
initials.

PROIIUM #5.2' "U lOCATOR
Try this one from Dan Mooney (Hinesville, GA). Write

a program to find the starting and ending addresses of a
selected disk file. Dan says he has such a program but it
takes up to 20 minutes for a long file. He wonders if some
one knows how to use burst mode on the 1571 or 1581 drives
to speed this up. Burst mode or not, let's see your quickest
solutions.

PRO... #544, w.rrn" .....,,,...
Gene Majewski (Bellwood, IL) suggested this problem.

The user enters two whole numbers. The computer gives
the integer quotient and the remainder. For example, if the
user enters 100,40 the computer responds 100 f 40 = 2 RE
MAJNDER 20.

PROIIUM #5""" ..II11IMY PARTY
Here's another good challenge from Necah Buyukdura

(Ankara, Thrkey). Write a BASIC program to determine
who will anend my birthday party, on the basis of these
five premises:

I. My friends Ben and Carl cannot tolerate each other.
Only one or the other, but nOl both, will be there.

2. If Adam comes, then Ben will be there also.
3. Either Duke or Emil, or both will come.
4. Duke (old me that he would come only if Carl was

also coming.
5. If Emil comes to my pany, cenainly neither Adam

nor Duke will fail to come.

This month we will look at some of the more interesting
solutions to Commodares from the January 1988 issue of
Ahoy! I mentioned last month that I generaily ignore sug
gestions for problems which we have previously published,
since some readers have been solving these problems since
the first issue of Ahoy! in January of 1984. The first prob
lem we will discuss is an exception. This was a repeat of
a Commodare in the February 1985 issue of Ahoy!

Looking back through my mes, I found that there are
only two readers who submined solutions to Commodares
in the February 1985 issue as well as in this issue three
and a half years later. Those two readers deserve special
recognition. Congratulations to Jim Speers of Niles, Mich
igan and to Wallace Leeker of Lemay, Missouri. The re
wards for such achievements are the usual for this column:
self-satisfaction of a job well done and the honor of seeing
your names in genuine print. Thanks for all the solutions
and suggestions. (I hope to see solutions from both of you
for yet another three and a half years.)

Richard van Frank (Montclair, NJ) suggested Problem
#49-1: Rome Revisited. The user enters any integer from
I to 3999, and the computer returns the corresponding R0
man numeral. This solution from Jerry Nichols uses the
fewest instructions.

'1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #49-1 :
·3 REM ROME REVISITED
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM JERRY NICHOLS
·6 REM ==================================
• If! INPUT"NUMBER"; N
·20 READ V,R$: IF N=>V THEN N=N-V: PRINT
R$;

·30 IF N>0 THEN 20
·60 DATA 1000,M,1000,M,1000,M,900,CM,500,
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By Dale Rupert 

Each month, we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and to.ggle the 
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We 
invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodores, c/o Ahoy! 
P.O. Box 723 

Bethel , CT 06801 

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, shon
est, most interesting andlor most unusual solutions. Be sure 
to identify the name and number of the problems you are 
solving. Put your name and address on the listings as well . 
Show sample runs if possible. Briefly describe your solutions 
and tell what makes them unique or interesting, if they are. 
You must enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you 
want any of your materials returned. Solutions received by 
the middle of the month shown on the magazine cover are 
most likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions 
and comments any time. Your original programming prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best 
ones will become Commodores! 

"aO.LlM #54-', JOYIT.CK .".T.AU 
This problem was suggested by Jeff Veasey (Lovington, 

NM) . Let the user enter his three initials on the screen by 
using the joystick as in the arcade games. Pressing the joy
stick right or left cycles up or down through the alphabet 
at the position of the cursor on the screen . Pressing the 
joystick button selects the displayed letter and moves the 
cursor one space to the right. Make this a no-frills solu
tion. If you are ambitious, include the "back-arrow" char
acter between A and Z which allows the user to move the 
cursor to the left to correct one of the previously selected 
initials. 

"aO.UM #54-21 "U 1OCATOa 
Try this one from Dan Mooney (Hinesville, GA). Write 

a program to find the starting and ending addresses of a 
selected disk file. Dan says he has such a program but it 
takes up to 20 minutes for a long file. He wonders if some
one knows how to use burst mode on the 1571 or 1581 drives 
to speed this up. Burst mode or not, let's see your quickest 
solutions. 

PR08UM #5441 wa.TTI" aIMA." .. a 
Gene Majewski (Bellwood, IL) suggested this problem. 

The user enters two whole numbers. The computer gives 
the integer quotient and the remainder. For example, if the 
user enters 100,40 the computer responds 100 / 40 = 2 RE
MAINDER 20. 

PR08UM #54-41 .'RT"UY "ARTY 
Here's another good challenge from Necah Buyukdura 

(Ankara, TInkey). Write a BASIC program to determine 
who will attend my birthday party, on the basis of these 
five premises: 

I. My friends Ben and Carl cannot tolerate each other. 
Only one or the other, but not both , will be there. 

2 . If Adam comes, then Ben will be there also. 
3. Either Duke or Emil , or both will come. 
4. Duke told me that he would come only if Carl was 

also coming. 
5. If Emil comes to my pany, cenainly neither Adam 

nor Duke will fail to come. 

This month we will look at some of the more interesting 
solutions to Commodores from the January 1988 issue of 
Ahoy! I mentioned last month that I generally ignore sug
gestions for problems which we have previOUSly published, 
since some readers have been solving these problems since 
the first issue of Ahoy! in January of 1984. The first prob
lem we will discuss is an exception . This was a repeat of 
a Convnodare in the February 1985 issue of Ahoy! 

Looking back through my files , I found that there are 
only two readers who submitted solutions to Commodares 
in the February 1985 issue as well as in this issue three 
and a half years later. Those two readers deserve special 
recognition . Congrarulations to Jim Speers of Niles, Mich
igan and to Wallace Leeker of Lemay, Missouri. The re
wards for such achievements are the usual for this column: 
self-satisfaction of a job well done and the honor of seeing 
your names in genuine print. Thanks for all the solutions 
and suggestions. (l hope to see solutions from both of you 
for yet another three and a half years.) 

Richard van Frank (Montclair, NJ) suggested Problem 
#49-1: Rome Revisited. The user enters any integer from 
1 to 3999, and the computer returns the corresponding R0-
man numeral . This solution from Jerry Nichols uses the 
fewest instructions. 

'1 REM 
· 2 REM 
·3 REM 
· 4 REM 
'5 REM 
·6 REM 

================================== 
COMMODARES PROBLEM #49- 1 : 

ROME REVISITED 
SOLUTION BY 

JERRY NICHOLS 
================================== 

• FJ INPUT"NUMBER"; N 
·20 READ V,R$ : IF N=>V THEN N=N-V: PRINT 
R$ ; 

' 30 IF N>0 THEN 20 
' 60 DATA 1000 ,M,1000,M,1000,M,900,CM,500, 
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D,4(YJ,CD,100,C,100,C,l(PJ,C
'70 DATA 90,XC,50,L,40,XL,10,X,10,X,10,X,
9,IX,5,V,4,IV,l,I,l,I,l,I

Jim Speers and Sal Manfredonia (Dover, NJ) took a sim
ilar approach of putting combined symbols such as CD,
XL, and IX into DATA statements. This greatly simplifies
the program logic, as Jerry's program above shows.

Michael Stype (Michigan City, IN) suggested modifying
the program to let the computer count in Roman numerals.
You can change line 10 and add line 40 as follows:

10 FOR K=l TO 3999 : RESTORE : N=K
4CJ PRINT TAB(l5); "="; K : NEXT

Do you see why we mu t use the second variable K rather
than use an N FOR-NEXT loop?

Paul Underwood (Bridgewater, CT) was kind enough to
send Nero's Notes to explain his solution to Rome Revisited.
(Evidently Nero put his fiddle aside to work on the com
puter for a while.) Paul mentioned that the Romans used
overscores to represent numbers larger than 3999, and that
they did not use the numeral O.

By the way, the use of 0 in a numbering system was quite
a revolutionary idea. An encyclopedia points out that the
significance of 0 was not understood until the 6th century
A. D., and for that reason the Julian calendar established
in 46 RC. has no year O. In fact Western civilization did
not accept 0 until after the work of Fibonacci in 1228.

Returning to the present, let's look at Problem #49-2:
Score Keeper, submitted by Joseph Sweely (Pennsauken,
NJ). This program allows the user to enter a score and his
initials. The program saves and displays the top five scores
in order along with the initials, as is done with arcade games.

Here is the solution from Craig Ewen (Crystal Lake, IL),
another longtime Commodares solver.

'1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #49-2
'3 REM SCORE KEEPER
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM CRAIG EWERT
·6 REM ==================================
'11 GOTO 2(J
·12 FOR K=0 TO 4: IF SC>HS(K) THEN 14
·13 NEXT: RETURN
'14 INPUT"INITIALS";IN$
'15 FOR 1=5 TO K+1 STEP -1:HS(I)=HS(I-1):
HI$(I)=HI$(I-1):NEXT:HI$(K)=IN$:HS(K)=SC

'16 PRINT" [CLEAR]": FOR I=(J TO 4: PRINT 1+
l,HS(I),HI$(I): NEXT: RETURN

·2(} INPUT"SCORE";SC: GOSUB 12: G<YrO 2(}: E
ND

Craig useS the arrays HS (high score) and HI$ (high score
initials) to store the data. Line II would typically be the
body of the game program. Line 12 steps through the cur
rent high scores to find the index of the proper position
for the new score. The routine at line 15 insens the new
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score and initials into the arrays.
Jeff Veasey (Lovington, NM) sent a deluxe solution to

this problem which lets the user cycle through the leners
to pick his initials with the joystick. That's the basis of the
simplified Problem #54-} above.

Joseph Sweely also suggested Problem #49-3: Sprite Flip
per. The problem is to flip over a sprite, that is, reverse
it from left to right. The following program is a combina
tion of two solutions sent by Rick Dollar (Bentonville, AR).

'1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #49-3
·3 REM SPRITE FLIPPER
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM RICK DOLLAR
·6 REM ====== FOR C-64 ONLY ============
·10 PRINT CHR$(147):B1=12288:V=53248:POKE
251,0:POKE252,48:POKE253,64:POKE254,48

'20 DATA 0,0,0,2,255,248,6,224,248,14,211
,249,30,224,250,62,255,255,126,217,250

·30 DATA 254,214,251,126,230,250,62,255,2
55,30,193,250,14,254,249,158,193,248,98

·40 DATA 255,248,64,0,0,128,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,O,O,O,O,0,O,O,0,O,O,O

·50 FOR N=12352 TO 12415:POKE N,0:NEXT
·60 FOR A=B1 TO B1+63:READ B:POKE A,B:NEX
T:POKE2040,192:POKE2041,193:POKEV+39,l

·70 POKE V+40,l:POKE V,160:POKE V+1,100:P
OKE V+21,3:POKE V+2,100:POKE V+3,100

'80 FOR A=828 TO 877:READ B:POKE A,B:NEXT
'90 DATA 160,60,132,2,177,251,32,97,3,2(p}

,2(p},145,253,136,177,251,32
·100 DATA 97,3,145,253,200,177,251,32,97,
3,164,2,145,253,136,136,136

·110 DATA 16,222,96,162,8,10,110,251,3,20
2,208,249,173,251,3,96

'120 INPUT"PRESS ENTER KEY FOR BASIC VERS
ION";K$

·130 FOR A=0 TO 60 STEP 3:FOR C=0 TO 2:0=
2-C:N=PEEK(B1+A+C):M=0

'140 B2=B1+64: FOR B=7 TO 0 STEP -1:P=2[U
PARROW]B

'150 M=M+(ABS(P=(N AND P»)*2[UPARROW](7
B):NEXT:POKE B2+A+D,M:NEXT:NEXT

'16(} INPUT"PRESS ENTER KEY TO ERASE SPRIT
E 2";K$

'170 FOR N=12352 TO 12415:POKE N,0:NEXT
·18(} INPUT"PRESS ENTER KEY FOR M.L. VERSI
ON";K$

·19(} SYS 828

This program for the C-64 shows the power of machine
language programming. It performs the sprite swapping task
first in BASIC, then in machine language. When you run
the program, the sprite is created and displayed. You are
prompted to press the RETURN key to reverse the sprite
using the BASIC routine.

Next press the RETURN key to erase the reversed sprite.
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D,400,CD,100,C,100,C,100, C 
-70 DATA 90,XC,50,L,40,XL,10,X,10,X,10,X, 
9,IX,5,V,4,IV,1,I,1,I,1,I 

Jim Speers and Sal Manfredonia (Dover, NJ) took a sim
ilar approach of putting combined symbols such as CD, 
XL, and IX into DATA statements. This greatly simplifies 
the program logic, as Jerry's program above shows. 

Michael Stype (Michigan City, IN) suggested modifying 
the program to let the computer count in Roman numerals. 
You can change line 10 and add line 40 as follows: 

10 FOR K=1 TO 3999 : RESTORE : N=K 
4() PRINT TAB(l5); "="; K : NEXT 

Do you see why we must use the second variable K rather 
than use an N FOR-NEXT loop? 

Paul Underwood (Bridgewater, CT) was kind enough to 
send Nero's Notes to explain his solution to Rome Revisited. 
(Evidently Nero put his fiddle aside to work on the com
puter for a while.) Paul mentioned that the Romans used 
overscores to represent numbers larger than 3999, and that 
they did not use the numeral O. 

By the way, the use of 0 in a numbering system was quite 
a revolutionary idea. An encyclopedia points out that the 
significance of 0 was not understood until the 6th century 
A.D., and for that reason the Julian calendar established 
in 46 B.c. has no year O. In fuct Western civilization did 
not accept 0 until after the work of Fibonacci in 1228. 

Returning to the present , let's look at Problem #49-2: 
Score Keeper, submitted by Joseph Sweely (Pennsauken, 
NJ) . This program allows the user to enter a score and his 
initials. The program saves and displays the top five scores 
in oreler along with the initials, as is done with arcade games. 

Here is the solution from Craig Ewen (Crystal Lake, IL), 
another longtime Commodares solver. 

-I REM ================================== 
-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #49-2 
-3 REM SCORE KEEPER 
-4 REM SOLUTION BY 
-5 REM CRAIG EWERT 
-6 REM ================================== 
-11 GaIO 2() 

-1 2 FOR K=0 TO 4: IF SC>HS(K) THEN 14 
-13 NEXT: RETURN 
-14 INPUT"INITIALS";IN$ 
-15 FOR 1=5 TO K+l STEP -1:HS(I)=HS(I-1): 
HI$(I)=HI$(I-I):NEXT:HI$(K)=IN$:HS(K)=SC 

-16 PRINT"[CLEAR]": FOR I=() TO 4:PRINT 1+ 
I,HS(I),HI$(I): NEXT: RETURN 

-2() INPUT"SCORE"; SC : GOSUB 12: GOTO 2() : E 
ND 

Craig uses the arrays HS (high score) and HI$ (high score 
initials) to store the data. Line 11 would typically be the 
body of the game program. Line 12 steps through the cur
rent high scores to find the index of the proper position 
for the new score. The routine at line 15 insens the new 
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score and initials into the arrays. 
Jeff Veasey (Lovington, NM) sent a deluxe solution to 

this problem which lets the user cycle through the leners 
to pick his initials with the joystick. That's the basis of the 
simplified Problem #54-1 above. 

Joseph Sweely also suggested Problem #49-3: Sprite Flip
per. The problem is to flip over a sprite, that is, reverse 
it from left to right. The following program is a combina
tion of two solutions sent by Rick Dollar (Bentonville, AR). 

-I REM ================================== 
-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #49-3 
-3 REM SPRITE FLIPPER 
-4 REM SOLUTION BY 
-5 REM RICK DOLLAR 
-6 REM ====== FOR C-64 ONLY ============ 
-10 PRINT CHR$(147):Bl=12288:V=53248:POKE 
251,0:POKE252,48:POKE253,64:POKE254,48 

-20 DATA 0,0,0,2,255,248,6,224,248 ,14,211 
,249,30,224,250,62,255,255,126,217,250 

-30 DATA 254,214,251,126,230,250,62,255,2 
55,30,193,250,14,254,249,158,193,248,98 

-40 DATA 255,248,64,0,0,128,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 

-50 FOR N=12352 TO 12415:POKE N,0:NEXT 
-60 FOR A=Bl TO Bl+63:READ B:POKE A,B:NEX 
T:POKE2040,192:POKE2041,193 :POKEV+39 ,1 

-70 POKE V+40,I:POKE V,160:POKE V+l,100:P 
OKE V+21,3:POKE V+2,100:POKE V+3,100 

-80 FOR A=828 TO 877:READ B:POKE A,B:NEXT 
-90 DATA 160,60,132,2,177,251,32,97,3,2(ft) 

,2(ft),145,253,136,177,251,32 
-100 DATA 97,3,145,253,200,177,251,32,97, 
3,164,2,145,253,136,136,136 

-110 DATA 16,222,96,162,8,10,110,251,3,20 
2,208,249,173,251,3,96 

-1 20 INPUT"PRESS ENTER KEY FOR BASIC VERS 
ION";K$ 

-130 FOR A=0 TO 60 STEP 3:FOR C=0 TO 2:0= 
2-C :N=PEEK(Bl+A+C) :M=0 

-140 B2=Bl+64: FOR B=7 TO 0 STEP -1:P=2[U 
PARROW]B 

-150 M=M+(ABS(P=(N AND P)))*2[UPARROW](7-
B):NEXT:POKE B2+A+D,M:NEXT:NEXT 

-16() INPUT"PRESS ENTER KEY TO ERASE SPRIT 
E 2";K$ 

-170 FOR N=12352 TO 12415:POKE N,0:NEXT 
-18() I NPUT"PRESS ENTER KEY FOR M_L_ VERSI 
ON";K$ 

-19() SYS 828 

This program for the C-64 shows the power of machine 
language programming. It performs the sprite swapping task 
first in BASIC, then in machine language. When you run 
the program, the sprite is created and disp'layed. You are 
prompted to press the RETURN key to reverse the sprite 
using the BASIC routine. 

Next press the RETURN key to erase the reversed sprite. 
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COMMODARES PROBLEM #49-4
EASY AS ".

.1IJIA1V.

==================================

·76', PlrllT"' [GlUJljlc ·J(RVSO!Il Ie ·1\.IlIl/IRYSOFFHs ella ell
GlEMH.VSOOH." IIYSOFFH.FP 1.1lIl [B" • CI'HGI'" I'VSOO
] 1.1lIl1', JH

'70' Pll.,..\.YSOfF)(. CHc.... )(1YSON I[...IlR'SOFF 11'''1 I.ED]
[16"(. CJ" [e til"" JD

'77f, PlU," (s 8)[ClEElfJ(c ·UIYSOfII] Ie. sUeEP) [RYSOfFHaEPj
("SOIlle "He Olle OHe "He O)(e OH.'SOFFH3' ")("SOI)(S
51 [,"H"SOI'rH.") (RVSOI]', ..

·775 PRINT"'(c H)[RVSOf'F) (RVSOM}{c H) (e LHe CHRVSOFPlle U
H.'SONI 1"SOFF)(e JHR'SOI)(e "I Ie L) I.YSOfFI I.ED I. 8
J" "0'7"', Pll"" 1.81 IGI"')(e 'HIVSOIHSSI I.YSOfFjl.FPI IIVSO
.)(e "He UHIYSOFFI 1.'SOIHe "He UH'VSOfF)(' ')(IVSOIH
SSI I.YSOfFHe 'HIYSOIIJ', £A

·785 PRINT"'[c ·](IYSOFF] 11YSON)\e "J\IVSOf'F} [RVSC*l\c RHI
VSOFFJ (RVSCII)[c LHe C) RVSOFF Ie Y Ie ·I(RVSONJIc • Ie HJ(
RVSOFFI I.VSOIlHe L)('YSOfFHe ')('VSOIl)(e ')(RVSOFF) [IED)(
sB]" ~

·~~~i~\icQ~\icCJ\{cCJ\f:~I~cujl~·~I~~Yl,:sgJtj[ilf~
cJ" )(GII!I!lI )('VSQI 1 lIED)(IVSOFF)(. Cl' , AG

·79S PlIJT"IGR!DIllc -)(RVSOM)(c -lIe HI le"l Ie Llle CHIE
D}fRVSOFFl s CUe CHCREEHHIVSON Ie H) c L [RED (RVSOFF
j(. CHe WI" U

'8i1J PlINT'" rs 8][15" "HGREEM){RYS<lfJ[c OJ(c OHRVSOFFJ Ie
-J{S" "J"; ro

·...'5 Pll""l'" ')('VSOI] [IVSOFFHO" "H'EDH. 81' pr
'81fJ PRINT"' [_ Blf8" "J(JEl.l.DJ)JOfSTICl Df PORT 1\«)(8" "J{IED
)(. 81" OF

·8Y-' PRIIIT" la BJ(WHITE]APPROACHIHG V-ILS,nfE ",STERr Pl.API1rr(
KROll. 8)" HP

'89'1 PRINT"(RVSOM}(GREEN)"T$(T):POKF.V+J4,C(T-Z):POlEV+)S,C(T-
Z+1):POlF.646.C(T't2+1)+8 KD

·9YJ I$-STKS(HI) :SYSPL.32,ll :PlIIf'T"[RVSOFF] (WHITE)"; :G0SU81W"
:RETURH DP

.......... (...... 1...1
Several lines of Ite Kloros were printed incorrectly.

Load in your version of lie Kloros and Iype in the lines
below. Scratch the old copy off the disk directory and
save the new version to disk.

This last one is a continued fraction and must be evalu
ated from right to left. Justin Smalley (Boulder, CO), an
other reliable solver, mentioned that this leads to a very
time-consuming calculation (three hours to get 7 decimal
places!). Justin said that this continued fraction was de
scribed in Science News, 4/25/87, in an article about the
great Indian mathematician S. Raroanujan.

Justin sent another of Raroanujan's formulas involving
complex numbers in which the firsttenn alone gives pi ac
curate to seven decimal places.

Ellis HonnalS (Maitland, FL), one more Commodores
veteran, mentioned an article in Scientific American, feb
ruary 1988, pp. 112-117, which discusses several methods
that have been used to calculate pi to many decimal places
(at least I million).

Ellis used a Monte Carlo method to find pi. The idea
is to randomly pick points within a square in which a cir
cle is inscribed. The ratio of the number of points which
fall inside the circle to the lotal number of points is pi/4,
since that is the ratio of the area of the square to the area
of the circle. In his program below, line 60 calculates the
distance of the randomly chosen point from the center of
the circle. Line 80 increments P whenever a point is with
in the circle of radius 1.

·1 REM
·2 REM
·3 REM

W.llch closely after pressing RETURN for the third prompt.
In less than the blink of an eye, the machine language rou
tine essentially duplicates the process performed bY the
BASIC routine. There is no noticeable delay from the time
you press RETURN until the reversed sprite appear.;. Press
RUN STOP and RESTORE to remove the sprites from the
screen.

Line 10 sets up some variables and page zero addresses.
The sprite definition data is in lines 20 through 40. Line
50 blanks out sprite number 2, which will receive the re
versed data. Lines 60 and 70 perform the sprite initiali
zation and display the first sprite. Line 80 puts the machine
language routine in lines 90 through 110 into memory. The
BASIC swapping routine is in lines 130 and 140. Line 170
erases the reversed sprite. Line 190 calls the machine lan
guage routine stored in the cassene buffer at address 828.

With a monitor program, you can disassemple the ma
chine language routine in addresses 828 through 877 (33C
through 36D hex). The routine is not relocatable, so you
would have to rewrite parts of it if you wanted to store it
somewhere else, such as in the C-J28's cassene buffer. You
would also need to modify some of the sprite parameters
to use this on the C-J28.

Jim Speers sent a BASIC program which causes the sprite
to flip as quickly as the machine language version. He per
formed the swapping routine without showing the second
sprite. Then at the press of a key, the reversed sprite is in
stantly displayed. To see this process, add these lines to
the program above:

1) arctan (X) = X - Xt 313 + X t 5/5 - Xt 717 ...
pi/4 = atn(112) + atn(1/3)

2) arcsin(X) = X + (X t 3)/6 + 3'(X t 5)/40 + 15'(X t 7)/336 ...
arcsin(112) = pUG

3) pi = 4/1 - 4/3 + 4/5 - 417 + 419 - 4/11 ...
4) pi = 2'(211)"(213)'(413)"(4/5)"(615)"(617) ...
5) pi = 4/(1+1'1/(2+3'31(2+5'5/(2+7'7/(2+9'9/(2... ))))))

The secret is simply.to exchange sprite data pointers. Ad
dress 2040 stores the block number of sprite one data, and
similarly address 2041 points to sprite two data. Each press
of the RETURN key instantly swaps the areas of memory
used to defiJ]e the two sprites, therebY causing the normal
and reversed images to trade places. This little demo should
give you some animation ideas.

Jim Borden (Carlisle, PAl, aoother longtime Commodores
expen, and Frank Colaricci (WlDter Park, FL) also sent
machine language solutions to this problem. Congratula
tions to you and the others who solved this challenge.

Wrapping it up this month is Problem #494: Easy As... ,
which asked for a program to calculate pi as accurately as
possible using only +, -, /, *, and exponentiation. PRlNT
22/7 was a stan, but Ahoy! readers went much funher.

Among the many series approximations submined for pi
are these:

200 INPUT K$:POKE 2040,193:POKE 2041,192
210 INPUT K$:POKE 2040,192:POKE 2041,193
22(J GOTO 2(J(J
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'Much closely after pressing RETURN for the third prompt. 
In less than the blink of an eye, the machine language rou
tine essentially duplicates the process performed by the 
BASIC routine. There is no noticeable delay from the time 
you press RETURN until the reversed sprite appears. Press 
RUN STOP and RESTORE to remove the sprites from the 
screen. 

Line 10 sets up some variables and page zero addresses. 
The sprite definition data is in lines 20 through 40. Line 
50 blanks out sprite number 2, which will receive the re
versed data . Lines 60 and 70 perform the sprite initiali
zation and display the first sprite. Line 80 puts the machine 
language routine in lines 90 through 110 into memory. The 
BASIC swapping routine is in lines 130 and 140. Line 170 
erases the reversed sprite. Line 190 calls the machine lan
guage routine stored in the cassette buffer at address 828. 

With a monitor program, you can disassemple the ma
chine language routine in addresses 828 through frl7 (33C 
through 36D hex) . The routine is not relocatable, so you 
would have to rewrite parts of it if you wanted to store it 
somewhere else, such as in the C-128's cassette buffer. You 
would also need to modify some of the sprite parameters 
to use this on the C-128. 

Jim Speers sent a BASIC program which causes the sprite 
to flip as quickly as the machine language version. He per
formed the swapping routine without showing the second 
sprite. Then at the press of a key, the reversed sprite is in
stantly displayed. To see this process, add these lines to 
the program above: 

200 INPUT K$:POKE 2040,193:POKE 2041,192 
210 INPUT K$:POKE 2040,192:POKE 2041,193 
22() GOTO 2()() 

The secret is simply to exchange sprite data pointers. Ad
dress 2040 stores the block number of sprite one data, and 
similarly address 2041 points to sprite two data. Each press 
of the RETURN key instantly swaps the areas of memory 
used to define the two sprites, thereby causing the normal 
and reversed images to trade places. This little demo should 
give you some animation ideas. 

Jim Borden (Carlisle, PAl, another longtime Ccmmodares 
expen , and Frank Colaricci (Winter Park, FL) also sent 
machine language solutions to this problem. Congratula
tions to you and the others who solved this challenge. 

Wrapping it up this month is Problem #49-4: Easy As ... , 
which asked for a program to calculate pi as accurately as 
possible using only +, -, t, *, and exponentiation. PRlNT 
2217 was a stan, but Ahoy! readers went much funber. 

Among the many series approximations submitted for pi 
are these: 

1) a(ctan(X) = X - X t 313 + X t 5/5 - X t 7f7 ... 
pit4 = atn(112) + atn(113) 

2) arcsin(X) = X + (X t 3)/6 + 3'(X t S}/40 + 1S'(X t 7}/336 ... 
arcsin(112) = pi/G 

3} pi = 411 - 413 + 415 - 4fT + 4/9 - 4111 .. . 
4} pi = 2'(211)'(2/3)'(413)*(4IS)'(61S)'(6I7} .. . 
S} pi = 41(1+ 1'11(2+3'31(2+S'SI(2+r71(2+9'91(2 ... »))))) 

This last one is a continued fraction and must be evalu
ated from right to left. Justin Smalley (Boulder, CO) , an
other reliable solver, mentioned that this leads to a very 
tirne-consurning calculation (three hours to get 7 decimal 
places!). Justin said that this continued ftaction was de
scribed in Science News, 41251frl, in an an icle about the 
great Indian mathematician S. Ramanujan. 

Justin sent another of Ramanujan's formulas involving 
complex numbers in which the first term alone gives pi ac
curate tb seven decimal places. 

Ellis Hormats (Maitland, FL), one more Commodares 
veteran, mentioned an anicle in Scientific American , feb
ruary 1988, pp. 112-117, which discusses several methods 
that have been used to calculate pi to many decimal places 
(at least I million) . 

EUis used a Monte Carlo method to find pi. The idea 
is to randomly pick points within a square in which a cir
cle is inscribed. The ratio of the number of points which 
fall inside the circle to the total number of points is pil4, 
since that is the ratio of the area of the square to the area 
of the circle. In his program below, line 60 calculates the 
distance of the randomly chosen point from the center of 
the circle. Line 80 increments P whenever a point is with
in the circle of radius I. 

'I REM 
·2 REM 
'3 REM 

================================== 
COMMODARES PROBLEM #49-4 

EASY AS ... 

•• IIATUM 
Vee K ...... (AprIl 1 ... 1 

Several lines of ~e Kloros were printed incorrectIy. 
Load in your version of ~e Kloros and type in the lines 
below. Scratch the old copy off the disk directory and 
save the new version to disk. 

-76(, PIINT" (GREEIII(e ·lIRYSOH) [e - )IRED/(RYSOFF}(a ClIa C){ 
GREEHIIRVSOIIII.EP I RVSOFFII .EPII.ED 10" • CI"IIGREEIOIIRVSOII 
1 IREDI", .1M 

· 765 PRIHT"\RYSOPF] [a C][CREENI(RYSON){sEP] [lysoFF]rsFP]IIED) 
[16"{s C)" [e WI" JD 

· 77(1 PRItn" (s BHGREEN)(e -J(J!YSOfI ) (e -][ aFPl [RVSOfF](aEP) 
IRVSOIIlle Hlle Olle Olle Hlle Olle 0IlRVSOFFII3" "IIRVSOIIIIS 
51 [sEPlIRv50FF)(sEP) [RYSON]"; tIN 

· 775 PRINT"(e MHRVSOFF] (RYSO!t][e M1 (e LHe ClIRvsoFFlle U 
HRVSON) [RVSOFF)(e JlIRVSON)(e Ii] Ie LJ [RY50Fr) [RED (. B 
I" .0 

· 781) PRINT" (a Bl [CREENHe ·HRYSONHS5J (RVSOFF1[sEPl [RVSO 
Nile Hlle UIIRVSOFFI IRVSOIIll e Hlle UIIRVSOFFII' "IIRVSONII 
55) IRYSOPF)( e ·)(RVSOH1"; . EA 

· 785 PR IKT"[e -)(RVSOFF) IRY5ONl1e HIIRVSOFF] (RV5ON]le MHI 
VSOFF) (RVSONJ[e L)[e C) RVSOFF Ie Y [e -)[RYSOtI )[ e - (e M)[ 
RVSOFF) [RV5ON)(e L)(RVSOf'F)(e -)(RVSON)( e -)(RYSOfF] [RED][ 
a B)" PL 

· 791, PRIKT" Ie Q)(. C)I_ CIICREPJI/le ·/ I .... /[RED/I. C][. CllG 
REENJIRYSOH Ie HHe U (e U [e iii e U) e U) RED) RYSOFF)[3 a 
CI"IIGREEHIIRVSOfII IREDIIRVSOFFll_ CI", .G 

· 795 PRINT"ICREENJ(e -)(RVSON)[e -I {e H) Ie Hj Ie L)le CHRE 
D)[RVSOFF) s C)(. C)(CREEH](RVSOH (e H] e L [RED [RVSOFf 
U. CHe WJ" Ll 

·W/I PRINT'" {a B]{15" ")[CREENlIRVSON)[e OJle OJ[RYSOFF] Ie 
- llS" "1"; CO 

·W,5 PRIHT"r'" ")(RVSONJ [RYSOFF][6" n)(REDJ(s BIn PF 
·81(, PRINT" (. BH8n "J[ TF.I..l.DJ)JOTSTICl IN PORT TWOl8" "HRED 
)[. Bl" DF 

·831) PRINT" [. BJ(WHITEI APPROACHIHG V-lLS,THE MYSTERY PI.AKET[ 
RED)(s 8l" IfP 

·89'J PRINT"{RVSON )(CREEN)nn(T) :PO~EV ... 3t. ,C(~2) :POIEV+35,C(~ 
2+i):POKE646 , C(T4'2+1). 8 KD 

'931., IS-sTRS (HI) :SYSPL,32,11 :PRIHT"(RYSOFFJ[ WHlTE)"; : GOSUBl8t'J 
:REruRH DP 
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10 PRINT 99023/31520

10 PRINT [PI] * 1

Keith Kushner
Paul Parker (Villa Rica, GA)
Donald Pellegrini
Chris Phillipi (Greenbelt, MD)
Raphael Richmond

(Mentor, OH)
Mark Roschke

(Chatsworth, CA)
Andrew Rosenthal

(Aushing, NY)
C.J. Stewart (phoenix, AZ)
John Velazquez (Chicago. IL)
James Whitman

(Fredericton, NB)

In 14 iterations, the maximum internal accuracy of the com
puter is reached. Jerry sent a detailed analysis of this pro
gram. Send me a self-addressed, stamped envelope if you
would like a copy.

Special credit goes to Craig Ewert, who sent a fuirly
lengthy program which includes its own math functions in
order to calculate pi to greater accuracy than the computer
can handle internally. He shows the value of pi as
3.141592653, which is accurate to eight decimal places. He
did not state what the limitations of the program are. Ifyou
~tld like a listing of his program, send your request clear
ly stated to me with a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Of course, there are always the "quick and dirty" solu
tions to problems like this. Shane Smart (Texarkana, AR)
wasted very little computer time with this answer which
gives full accuracy:

Congratulations to these readers not already mentioned
this month:

which gives pi as 3.14159264. Let's see. If we used that ap
proximation fur pi to calculate the volume of the earth, I
wonder how filr our answer would be from the actual value,
assuming a perfect sphere. Looks like you have plenry to
keep yourselves busy. See you next time. 0

Jim Borden sent PI = 355/113 which he points out is ac
curate to within 2.667E-7 of the true value ("close enough
for me," he said). This quotient is easy to remember if you
write pairs of odd integers: 1I3355. Divide the last three
digits by the first three. John Locke (Central Point, OR)
sent this quick one:

Janet Bender (Vale, OR)
Kent Bowling
Mark Breault

(Brandon, MAN)
Carlos Centeno
Tun Chapman (Cameron, IL)
Harlan Clussman
David Delong (Goshen, NY)
John Desclin

(Brussels, Belgium)
Mark Dulski (Neenah, WI)
Kameron HaftS

(phoenix, AZ)
Roy Kelly (phillips, ME)

'1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #49-4
'3 REM EASY AS .••
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM JERRY NICHOLS
·6 REM ==================================
·10 C=2[UPARROW].5/2: I=2[UPARROW].5*2: F

OR X=1 TO 14: C=«I+C)/2)[UPARROW].5: 1=
I/C: PRINT I: NEXT X

Jim Speers applied a unique twist to the "circle in a square"
approach. His program for the C-128 compares the time
needed to paint one quarter of a square compared with the
time needed to paint the inscribed quarter circle.

Jim mentions that this approach comes pretty close to
the calculus process of integration.

This short program from Jerry Nichols is based upon
a formula for the cosine of a half angle when the full angle
is known.

·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM E. HORMATS
·6 REM ==================================
· 1() PRINT"MONTE CARLO METHOD"
•2() INPUT"[DOWN] [DOWN] [RIGHT] [RIGHT]NUMBE
R OF CYCLES WANTED";CY

· 3() PRINT"[DOWN] [DOWN] [RIGHT] [RIGHT]": P=()
·40 FOR 1=1 TO CY
·50 X=RND(0): Y=RND(0)
•6() Z=X*X+y*y
'70 IF Z>1 THEN 90
· 8() P=P+l
'9() PRINT"AT ";I"[UP]"
• Iff) NEXT I
'1 If) PI=4*PICY
'12() PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][RIGHT]VALUE OF [P
I] AFTER"CY "TRIALS IS = ",PI

'13() PRINT" [DOWN](DOWN]ANafHER TRY (Y/N)"
:1M) GET A$: IF A$="Y" THEN 2()
'150 IF A$="N" THEN END
'16() GarO 1M)

'1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #49-4
'3 REM EASY AS ••.
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM JIM SPEERS
'6 REM ===== FOR C-128 ONLY =============
'100 COLOR 0,1: COLOR 1,2: COLOR 4,12: GR
APHIC 1,1: SCALE 1,I(ff),1000

'110 BOX 1,10,10,990,990: CIRCLE 1,10,990
,980,980,,90: TE=TI

'120 TB=TI: PAINT 1,20,980,1: TE=TI: TC=T
E-TB

·130 TB=TI: PAINT 1,980,20,1: TE=TI: TT=T
C+TE-TB: PY=4*TC/TT

'IM) CHAR 1,4,2 , "ANY KEY TO FIND THE VALU
E OF PI",1

·IY) GETKEY Z$
'160 COLOR 4,14: COLOR 5,14: COLOR 0,12
'17() GRAPHIC (): PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN]

[RVSON] APPROXIMATE VALUE OF PI IS [RVSO
FF]": PRINT USING "[DOWN]#.[8"#"]";PY

·18() PRINT "[DOWN][RVSON] VARIATION FROM
COMPUTER'S PI IS [RVSOFF]": PRINT USING
"[DOWN]#.[8"#"]":ABS(PY-[PI])
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·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM E. HORMATS 
·6 REM ================================== 
• F) PRINT"MONTE CARLO METHOD" 
• 2() INPUT"[DOWN) [DOWN) [RIGHT) [RIGHT)NUMBE 
R OF CYCLES WANTED";CY 

• 3() PRINT" [DOWN) [DOWN) [RIGHT) [RIGHT)": P=() 
·40 FOR 1=1 TO CY 
· 50 X=RND(0): Y=RND(0) 
·60 Z=X*X+Y*Y 
· 70 IF Z>1 THEN 90 
·8() P=P+l 
· 9() PRINT"AT ";I"[UP)" 
• F)() NEXT I 
·1 F) PI=4*P ICY 
·12() PRINT"[DOWNJ[DOWNJ[RIGHT)VALUE OF [P 
I) AFTER"CY "TRIALS IS = ",PI 

·13f) PRINT"[DOWNJ[DOWN)ANOTHER TRY (Y/N)" 
: 1M) GET A$: IF A$="Y" THEN 2() 
·IY) IF A$="N" THEN END 
· 16() GOTO 1M) 

Jim Speers applied a unique twist to the "circle in a square" 
approach. His program for the C-128 compares the time 
needed to paint one quarter of a square compared with the 
time needed to paint the inscribed quarter circle. 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #49-4 
·3 REM EASY AS ••. 
· 4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM JIM SPEERS 
· 6 REM ===== FOR C-128 ONLY ============= 
'100 COLOR 0,1: COLOR 1,2: COLOR 4,12 : GR 
APHIC 1,1: SCALE 1,1000,1000 

·110 BOX 1,10,10,990,990: CIRCLE 1,10,990 
,980,980,,90: TE=TI 

·120 TB=TI : PAINT 1,20,980,1: TE=TI: TC=T 
E-TB 

·130 TB=TI: PAINT 1,980,20,1: TE=TI: TT=T 
C+TE-TB: PY=4*TC/TT 

·IM) CHAR 1,4,2 , "ANY KEY TO FIND THE VALU 
E OF PI",1 

·IY) GETKEY Z$ 
·160 COLOR 4,14: COLOR 5,14: COLOR 0,12 
.l7() GRAPHIC (): PRINT" [CLEAR J[ DOWN J[ DOWN) 

[RVSON) APPROXIMATE VALUE OF PI IS [RVSO 
FF)" : PRINT USING "[DOWN)#.[8"#")";PY 

·18() PRINT "[DOWNJ[RVSON) VARIATION FROM 
COMPUTER'S PI IS [RVSOFF)": PRINT USING 
"[DOWN)# .[8"#")";ABS(PY-[PI)) 

Jim mentions that this approach comes pretty close to 
the calculus process of integration. 

This short program from Jerry Nichols is based upon 
a formula for the cosine of a half angle when the full angle 
is known. 
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·1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #49-4 
· 3 REM EASY AS ..• 
· 4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM JERRY NICHOLS 
·6 REM ================================== 
·10 C=2[UPARROW) .5/2: I=2[UPARROW).5*2 : F 

OR X=1 TO 14: C=«I+C)/2)[UPARROW).5: I= 
I/C: PRINT I: NEXT X 

In 14 iterations, the maximum internal accuracy of the com
puter is reached. Jerry sent a detailed analysis of this pro
gram. Send me a self-addressed, stamped envelope if you 
would like a copy. 

Special credit goes to Craig Ewert, who sent a filirly 
lengthy program which includes its own math functions in 
order to calculate pi to greater accuracy than the computer 
can handle internally. He shows the value of pi as 
3.141592653, which is accurate to eight decimal places. He 
did not state what the limitations of the program are. If you 
would like a listing of his program, send your request clear
ly stated to me with a self-addressed, stamped envelope. 

Of course, there are always the "quick and dirty" solu
tions to problems like this. Shane Smart (Texarkana, AR) 
wasted very little computer time with this answer which 
gives full accuracy : 

10 PRINT [PI) * 1 

Jim Borden sent PI = 355/113 which he points out is ac
curate to within 2.667E- 7 of the true value ("close enough 
for me," he said). This quotient is easy to remember if you 
write pairs of odd integers: 113355. Divide the last three 
digits by the first three. John Locke (Central Point, OR) 
sent this quick one: 

10 PRINT 99023/31520 

which gives pi as 3.14159264. Let's see. If we used that ap
proximation for pi to calculate the volume of the earth, I 
wonder how fiIr our answer would be from the actual value, 
assuming a perfect sphere. Looks like you have plenty to 
keep yourselves busy. See you next time. 0 

Congratulations to these readers not already mentioned 
this month : 

Janet Bender (Vale, OR) 
Kent Bowling 
Mark Breault 

(Brandon, MAN) 
Carlos Centeno 
Tim Chapman (Cameron, IL) 
Harlan Clussman 
David Delong (Goshen, Ny) 
John DescUn 

(Brussels, Belgium) 
Mark Dulski (Neenah , W1) 
Kameron Hoffs 

(Phoenix, AZ) 
Roy Kelly (Phillips, ME) 

Keith Kushner 
Paul Parker (Villa Rica, GA) 
Donald Pellegrini 
Chris Phillipi (Greenbelt , MD) 
Raphael Richmond 

(Mentor, OH) 
Mark Raschke 

(Chatswonh, CA) 
Andrew Rosenthal 

(Flushing, NY) 
C.J. Stewart (phoenix , AZ) 
John Velazquez (Chicago, IL) 
James Whitman 

(Fredericton, NB) 



Additionally, any character that occur.; more than two
times in a row will be displaYed by a coded listing. For
example, [3 "[LEFT]1 \\OOId be 3 CuRSoR left commands
in a row, [5 "Is EPI1 would be 5 SHIFTed English Pounds,
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar
fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 "j.

Sometimes youll find a program line that's too long for
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80
character.;, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum
of 160 character.;, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns
respectively). Th enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
11UJnd Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellent programs
for the C-128 and C-64. The ver.;ion fur your machine will
help you proofread programs after lyping them. (Please note:
the Bug Repellent line codes that follow each program line,
in the whited-oul area. should not be lyped in. See instruc
lions preceding each program.)

On the second page following you will find F1ankspeed.
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use.

Call Ahoy! at 212-239-6089 with any problems (if busy
or no answer after three riop, caD 2U-239-08SS).

A"entlon n_ Ahoyl reodersl You must reod the following Information very carefully prior to typing
In programs listed In Ahoyl Certain Commodore characte.., commands, and strings of characte..
and commands will appear In a special format. Follow the Instructions and listings guide on this page.

O n the fullowing pages youll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commodore
computer. But befure doing so, read this entire
page carefully.

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoyl's program listings
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic character.; used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented by various
codes enclosed in brackets [). For example: the SHIFT
CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen by a hean
~ The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The

chan below lists all such codes which you11 encounter in
our listings, except for one other special case.

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFf
character.;. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The
symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that key while
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the
right, by pressing that key while holding down the SHIFf
key. COMMODORE and SHIFf character.; are represented
in our listings by a lower-ease "5" or "c" fullowed by the
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE J, for ex
ample, is represented by [c J], and SHIFf J by [s J].

WHEN mu WH1:N \'0
\'OU SEE IT MEANS \'OU TYPE WILL SEE \'OU SEE IT Mt:ANS \'OU TYPE WILL SEE

[CLEAR) Srrte'n Clear sHIn CLR/HOME ~ [BLACK) Black CNTRL I I
[HOllE) H.... CLK/HOME ~ [WHITE] Whirr CNTaL 2 [J

[UP] Cursor Up SIIIFT t CasR I 0 [RED) Rod CNTRL) tI
[ DOWN] Cursor Down t CasR I [I] [CYAN] C)'an CNTR1.4 iJ
[LEIT] tu.... Left SH...... -CRSR- 0 [PURPLE] Purph: CNTaL 5 B
[RIGHT] CUniOf' Ri~hl -CRSR- II [GREEN] G...,n CNTRL 6 0
[55] Shined Spa« SHIFT Spa.. • [BLUE] 81... CNTRL 7

==
[INSERT] 10..... SHIFT IN!)I'OEI. \I [YELLOW] YeIlO'" CNTRL 8 iii
[DEL] Dtlek IN51lOEI- (j [I'l] Funclion I f1 II
[RVSON] ~neOn CNTRL 9 I:~ [F2] functloo I SHIFT f1 II

I) [RVSOFF] -"'00 CNTRL 0 III [F3) Fune-ilon J F3 I!!!
[UPARROW] Up Arrow t 1 [F4 ] function 4 SHUT n II
[BACKARROW) 8al:k Ar"'" - ... [F5] Fundlon 5 fS II
[PI] PI 7r 11' [F6] .'unc.llon 6 SHIFT fS II
[EP] EnKII<h Puund £ £ [F7] .-unction 7 f7 II

[F8] Function 8 SHIfT f'7 II
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Attention n_ Ahoyl reodersl You must read the following Informotlon very carefully prior to typing 
In programs listed In Ahoyl Certain Commodore characters, commands, and strings of characters 
and commands will appear In a special format. Follow the Instructions and listings guide on this page. 

O n the following pages you11 find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commodore 
computer. But befOre doing so, read this entire 
page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy's program listings 
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented bY various 
codes enclosed in brackets [). For example: the SHIFT 
CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen bY a hean 
~ The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The 

chan below lists all such codes which you'll encounter in 
our listings, except for one other special case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFT 
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The 
symbol on the left is obtained bY pressing that key while 
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the 
right, bY pressing that key while holding down the SHIFT 
key. COMMODORE and SHIFT characters are represented 
in our listings bY a lower-case Us" or "c" followed bY the 
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE J, for ex
ample, is represented bY [c 1], and SHIFT J bY [s J]. 

WHEN YOU 
YOU SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE WILL SEE 

[CLEAR) Scl"ft'n Clellr SHl .... T Cl.RIHOME ~ 

[HOHE) Homt' eLK/HOME ~ 

[UP) Cursor Up SH ... ·,. I CRSR I 0 
[DOWN ) Cursor Oown I CRSR I [I] 

[Wi) Cursor 1...d\ SH ... ..,. - CRSR- 0 
[ RIGHT) Cursor Ri~ht - CRSR - 11 
[SS ) Shined Spac~ SH .... r Space • 
[INSERT ) I ... " SHltT IN!)i/OEL II 
[DEL) Orll'lt' IN~'T/DEl [j 

[RVSON ) Rt'\"erst On CNTKl 9 I:~ 

[RVSOFF) Kt\'use OtT CNTRL 0 • 
[UPARROW) Up Arrow t t 
[BACKA RROW) """k M ..... - -
[PI) PI 7r 1f" 

[lOP) Engllo;h Pound £ £ 

Additionally, any character that occurs more than two 
times in a row will be displayed bY a coded listing. For 
example, [3 "[LEFf)") would be 3 CuRSoR left commands 
in a row, [5 "[s EPI1 would be 5 SHIFTed English Pounds, 
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar 
fushion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 " "). 

Sometimes you11 find a program line that's too long for 
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80 
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum 
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns 
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
,1UJnd Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual. 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellent programs 
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will 
help you proofread programs after typing them. (Please note: 
the Bug Repellent line codes that follow each program line, 
in the whited-out area, should not be typed in . See instruc
tions preceding each program.) 

On the second page following you will find Flankspeed, 
our ML entry program. and instructions on its use. 

CaD Ahoy! at 212-23~ with any problems (If busy 
or no answer after three rings, caU 212-239-0855), 

WHEN YOU 
YOU SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE WILL SEE 

[BLACK) Black CNTRL I I 
[WHITE) Whilr CNTRL 2 [I 

[RED) R" CNT.L) rJ 
[CYAN) Cyan CNT.I. • ~ 

[PURPLE) Purph' CNTRL 5 9 
[GREEN) G .... CNTRL 6 n 
[BLUE) Blut CNTRL 7 = 
[YELLOW) Yello'l" CNTRL 8 iii 
[ F'l ) ' ''unction I " I 
[F2) Function 2 SHiFf " II! 
[ F3) FuocHon J FJ II 
[F4 ) Function 4 SHit,. ''3 II 
[FS) Function 5 ,' 5 II 
[F6) Function 6 SHit. F5 =-
[F7) Function 7 F7 .. 
[FB) Functton 8 SHIFT F7 II 
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fI
f3
f5
f7
II

· I'll
· l'l5
• 11fJ

)..
·11$
•12'J

[3" ..
·12$
'1)(J

KF.54
·\35
• 14 f l
·145
• 15"
'15$
• \6f,
·165
• 17(l
·175
• IBt'
·181
· 10/,
·191
'2(11
· 2fJ')
·2Fl
'211
.22(l I;
·221
· 2'Vl \
'231 I
·2Ml
•2t.5 R
·2')1J G
·2\1 I
•261, I
·261 I
·n'I [
· 271 I
'2af, l
·28\ I
·29'1
·291 P
·1ffJ
.'YJ5 If
• )IfJ A_

· 31 \
·32~l IF
'32,) .\_
'13', PR
·131 RF.
.1[,', Pi
·345 f1)

•3S'} NE.
·355 If
,16/, f1)

·365 PR
·37(1 R
·375 PR
· 38'1 PR
·385 PR

(·128 BUG REPELLENT
'Ir, PRINTCHR$(147)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3..... ).. :J
_4864

·20 FORB-ftrOll:READA:lFA<rJORA>255THEN40
·30 POKEJ+B,A:X_X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA_XTHENSt'
·4r, PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(66)*256+PEEK(65)

:END
'SI, X-":J-J+12:IFJ(5213THEN20
·fh POKE2fJ8,(J: POKE5213, f}: AS.lty": 8S_.o\$:CS_"Du

: OS."015K": D
8:PRINTCHR$(147)

·7r, INPUT"DO YOU WANT AUT()lATIC SAVES (YlN)":A$:PRINT:IFA
$."Y"THEN9'l

• Sfl PRINT"NO AtJ'I'O'tATIC SAVES{ 31t :.)'t: GOTOlSI)
,0/, POKE5213,I:INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)";C$:IFC$O"D"THEN
D-l:DS·"TAPE"

·llh POKE5214, D: D$.DS+" DRIVE": PRINT: INPUT"PlLE NUHBER (f,
_99)";N

·110 N$-RIGHTS(STR$(N),2):IFN<lrtrHENN$oCHR$(48)+CHR$(N+48
)

·12r, F$_"BACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILENAHE", F$: F$-N$+LF.FT$(F$,
14) :L-LEN(F$)

·130 POKE5215,L:FORJ-ITOL:POKE5215+J,ASC(HID$(F$,J,I»:NE
XTJ:PRINT

'UfJ PRINTIISAVING OEVICE ** "0S:PRINT"STARTING WITH ... "F
S

•1St' PRINT: INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)"; BS: IFB$O"Y"THEN6
f,

'16', POKE770,198:POKE77I,77:SYS4864:END
'170 DATA32,58,2~,169,4I,162,19,236,3,3,2rl8,4,955

·18'1 DATAI69,I98,I62,77,I41,2,3,I42,3,3,224,I9,I143
·19'1 DATA2fl8.7,32,125,255,79,78,0,96,32,125,255,1292
'2f;J OATA79.70.70,0,96.162.0.134.251,189,0,2,1053
'2100A1A240,19,201,48,144,9,201,58,176,5,133,251,1485
'220 DATA232,2r18,238,134,252,165,251,2rl8,3,76,198,77,2rJ42
·230 DATAI69,0,166,235,164,236,133,253,133,254,142,47,193
2

'2400ATA20,140,48,20,24,101,22,69,254,230,254,24,1206
·250 DATAI0I,23,69,254,170,230,254,164,252,185,0,2,17r~

'260 DATAI33,25I,201.34,2r!8,6,165,253,73,255,133,253,1965
·270 OATA201,32,2f~,4,165,253,240,8,138,24,101,251,1625

·280 DATA69,254,170,44,198,254,23~,252,164,25I,2rl8,213,23
ra

'290 DATAI38,41,240,74,74,74,74,24,I05,65,I41,88,I138
'3f/, DATA20,138,4I,15,24,105,65,14I,89,2~,32,79,769

·310 DATA2~,189,85.20,240,6,32,210,255,232,2rl8.245,1742

'320 DATA174,47,20,172,48,20,24.32,240,255,173,93,1298
·330 OATA20,240,27,165,161,201.212,176.4,165,16fl,240.1771
'340 DATA17,32,65,20,238,32,2rl8,238,I,214,32,225,1322
·350 DATA255,2rl8,6,32,49,20,76,198,77,232,2rl8,242,16"3
.16/, DATA2f /',2rl8,239,32,66,193,173,95,20,162,96,I6",1644
·)70DATA20,32,189,255,169,0.170,32.1 fJ4.255,169,0,1395
'380 DATAI74,94,2~,I6B,32,186,255,169.45,174,16,18,1351

'39', DATAI72,17,18,32,216,255,162,1,189,96,20,16B,1346
·4rl, DATA2r/,,152,2~I,58,144,2,169,48,157,96,20,20I,1448

·410 OATA48,2f~,3,202,16,234,32,49.20,141,0,2,955

·4200ATA76,183,77,58,59,32.65.20,2fJ6,32,2fJa,2fJ6.1222
.4300ATA1,214,169,0,170,168,76,219,255.32.79,20.1403
·440 DATA169,26,141,0,214,173,0,214,16,251,96,162,1462
·450 DATA0,142,0,255,96,19,18,32,32,32,32,146,8f'4
.4600ATA0.1,0,0.65,72,79,89.33.0.0,0.339

Please note: the Bug Re~lIem programs Iistod here are for Alruy! programs published from the May 1987 issue onwarn! For older
programs, use the older version.

Type in, save, and lUO Bug Re~lIenL Yooll be asked if you wan' aulODlalic ..... 10 take place. If 50, you're prompted for the <levie<,
DISK (0) or TAPE (T). Yoo then pick a starting me number, 0 through 99. Next. you cOler a name. up 10 14 cha...." long. At this
point, Bug Repellent verifies your entries and gives you a chance 10 change them if you wan'. If no changes are needed, Bug Re~lIell1

acti..... itself. (Pressing RETURN without answering the promplS defaults 10 disk dri'IC and begins your files with "OOBACKUP".)
Type NEW and begin entering an AIruy! program. As you _ program lines and press RETURN, a Bug Repellenl code appea"

at the lOp of your screen. If i. doesn' malCh the code in the program listing, an error ex.iSlS. Correct the line and the codes will malCh.
If used, 8UIOmatic S8'ICS take place every. 15 minu.... When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color

10 lei you know that a save will begin in ahoot three secoods. Yoo may caoeel the save by pressing the RUN S10P key. The me number
increments after each save. II resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancelling. the screen returns to irs original color and
the timer resets for IS minutes.

When you've finished using Bug Re~lIell1, deactiv,lle it by typing
SYS 49152 [RETURN] for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] for the Commodore 128.

(·64 BUG REPEllENT
'Ir, PRINTCHR$(I47)"LOADING AND CHECUNG THE DATA! 3"." J":J
-49152

·20 fORB-Irroll:READA:IFA(r>DRA>255THEN40
'3f' POKEJ+B,A:X-X+A:NEXTB:READA:IPA-XTHENSt'
'4f, PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEER(64)*256+PEEK(63)
:END

•St, XalJ:J-J+12: IFJ<49456THEN2r,
.6fJ POlEl98,(J: POKE49456 .(J: AS."Y": BS...A$: C$.1I0": D$_"DISR It

: 0
-8:PRINTCHR$(147)

·7r, INPI1I"'DO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N)";A$:PRINT:IFA
$_IIY''TIIEN9CJ

'8f' PROO"NO AUTOMATIC SAVES!3" ."]":GOTOISt'
'0/, POKE49456, I :INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)";C$: IFC$<>"D"THE
NO.1: O$_IITAPE"

·Ir.,., POKE49457, D:D$-D$+" DRIVE": PRINT:INPUT"PILF. NUMBER (
(J_99)" ;N

'110 N$.RIGHT$(STR$(N),2):IFN<lrtrHENN$-GHR$(48)+CHR$(N+48
)

·12r, P$-"BACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILF.NAME"; F$: F$-N$+LEFT$( F$,
14):L-LEN(F$)

'130 POKE49458,L:FORJ-lTOL:POKE49458+J.ASC(HID$(F$,J,I»:
NEXTJ:PRINT

°14'J PRINT"SAYING DEVICE •• "DS:PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "f
$

'lS1, PRINT:INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)",BS:IFBSO"Y"THEN6r,
'16" POKE770,13I:POKE77I,164:SYS49152:END
'170 DATAI69,79,32,210,255,162,38,l6',,192,2rJ4,3,3,ISI'7
'18f, DATA2f!8,10,162,131.16'I,I64,169,70,32,210,255,44,1615
'I9'J DATA169,78.32,210,255,142.2.3,140,3.3,76,1113
·2r/, DATA36,193,32,96.165,134,122.132,123,32,115,~,llar,

·210 DATAI70.240,243,162,255,134,58,144,3,76,ISI',I64,1799
·2200AT"32,107.169,32,121,165,173,0,2,240,5,169.1215
·230 DATA79.141.2,3,76,162.164,169.~.133,2.13311(~4

·240 DATA251,133,252,133.254,24,10I,20,69,254,230,254,197
5

·2500A1A24,101,21,69,254,170,230,254,I64.252,185.0.1724
·260 DATA2,133,253,20I,34,2r!8,6,165.2,73,255,133,1465
,270 DATA2,201.32,2r!8,4,165,2,240,8,138,24,101,1125
·280 DATA253,69,254,170,44,198,254,230,252,164,253,2f!8,23
49

·2900A1A213,138,41,240,74,74,74.74,24,105,129,141,1327
'3'1, DATA44,193,138,41,15,24,105,129,141,45,193,162,1230
·3100ATA0,189.43,193,240.12.157,0.4,173,134,2,1147
'320 DATAI57.~.216,232,2r!8,239,169,38.14I,2,3,173,1578

·330 DATA48,193,240,23,165,161,201,212,176,4,165,16",1748
·340DATA240,13.238,32,2(Ja.16fJ.0.32.225,255,2(lB.6.1617
'350 DATA32,33,193,76,38,192,232,2~8,242,2r/,,2f!8,239,1893

·360 DATA32,68,229,169,0,168,174,49,193,32,186,255,1555
'370 DATA173,SI',193,162,51,16',,193,32,189,255,169,43,1670
'38f1 DATA166,45,l64,46,32,216,255,162,l,189,51,193,1520
'39" DATA168,2rl',152,201,58,144,2,169,48,157,51,193,1543
·4rl, DATA201,48,2~8,3,202,16,234,32,33,193,76,116,1362

·410 DATAI64,206,32,208,169,0,170,168,76,219,255,16',,1827
·420 DATAl,l,160.0,0,6;,72,79.89.33,0,0,5(fl
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BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS 
Please note: the Bug Repellent programs listed here are for Ahoy! programs published from the May 1987 issue onward! For older 

programs, use the older version. 
Type in, save. and run Bug Repellent. You'll be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so, you're prompted for the device, 

DISK (0) or TAPE (T). You then pick a starting file number, 0 through 99. Next, you enter a name, up to 14 characters long. At this 
point. Bug Repellent verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you want. If no changes are needed, Bug Repellent 
activates itself. (pressing RETURN without answering the prompts defaults to disk drive and begins your fiJes with "'OOBACKUP",) 

Type NEW and begin entering an Ahoy! program . As you enter program lines and press RETURN, a Bug &pellent code appears 
at the top of your screen. If it doesn't match the code in the program listing. an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match. 

If used, automatic saves take place every. 1.5 minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color 
to let you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN S10P key. The file number 
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or canceUing, the screen returns to its original color and 
the timer resets for 15 minutes. 

When you've fmished using Bug Repel/em, deactivate it by typing 
SYS 49152 [RETURN] for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] for the Commodore 128. 

C-64 BUG REPELLENT 
-I ') PRI NTCHRS(147) " LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA [ 3" ." j": J 
-49 152 

• 2') FORB-'Il'Ol I : REA DA: I FA<'JORA >255THEN4') 
' 3') POKEJ+B,A :X.X+A:NEXTB: READA : IFA- XTH EN5') 
. 4') PRINT: PRI NT" ERROR IN DATA LINE: "PEEK( 64 )*256+PEEK( 63) 

: END 
• 5') X-'J:J-.J+1 2 : IFJ <49456THEN2') 
· 6/) POKEI98 , f) : POKE49456 , f) : A$- "Y": 8S .... A$ : C$.non: D$. nDISK": 0 
-8 : PRINTCHRS( 147) 

, 7') INPlIT"OO YOU WANT AlITOHATIC SAVES (Y/N) ";AS: PRINT: I FA 
$_II Y"TUEN9'J 

·sr) PRINT"NO AlITOtIATIC SAVES [3 ..... j .. :GOTO I Sf) 
' 9/) POKE49456 ,I:INPlIT" DISK OR TAPE (D/T)"; CS: IFCS<>" O"THE 
NO-I: D$-"TAP E" 

'1(/) POKE49457 , 0: DS- OS+" DRIvE": PRI NT: I NPlIT" FI I.E NUMBER ( 
f)-99) "; N 

,11 1) N$-RIGHTS(STRS(N) , 2) : I FN<I 'Il'H ENNS-GHRS( 48)+CHR$(N+48 
) 

,1 2') F$-" BACKUP" : PRINT : I NPlIT"FILF.NAME"; FS : FS-NS+LEFi$(F$ , 
14) : L-LEN(F$) 

' 13') POKE49458 , L: FORJ- l TOL : POKE49458+J , ASC(MIDS(F$ , J ,I ) : 
NEXTJ : PRINT 

'1 4') PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "OS : PR INT"STARTING WITH •• "F 
$ 

' 15') PRINT:INPlIT" IS THIS CORR ECT ( Y/ N) "; B$ : IFBS <>" Y"THEN6 
') 

• J6f) POKE77') , 13 1 : POKE77 I , 164: SYS49 152 : END 
' 17') DATAI69 , 79 , 32 , 21') , 255 ,162 , 38 ,16') , 192 , 2'J4 , 3 , 3 , 15')7 
'1 81) DATA2fJ8 .1f), 162 , 131,161) , 164 ,169, 7(} , 32 , 21f} , 255 ,44, 16 15 
,19') DATAI69 , 78 , 32 , 21') , 255 ,142 , 2 , 3 ,14') , 3 , 3 , 76, 1113 
• 2(/) DATA36 ,1 93 , 32 , 96 ,1 65 ,1 34,1 22 ,132 ,123 , 32 ,1I 5 , ') ,llsr) 
· 21() DATA1 7(} , 24') , 243 ,1 62 , 255 , 134, 58 ,144,3,76 , 15fJ , 164 ,1799 
• 22f) DATA32 , 1()7 ,1 69 , 32 ,1 21 , 165 ,173 , f) , 2 , 24') , 5 ,1 69 , 12 15 
• 23') DATA 79,141, 2 , 3 , 76 ,162 ,164 ,169 ,1),133 , 2 ,133 ,I 'J64 
• 24') DATA 251, 133 , 252 ,1 33 ,254, 24,1 ')1, 2') , 69 , 254 , 23') , 254 , 197 
5 

· 25') DATA24 ,1 ')1, 21, 69 , 254 , 17'), 23') , 254, 164 , 252 ,185 ,1), 1724 
• 26') DATA2 , 133 , 253 , 2')1 , 34 , 2'lB , 6 ,165 , 2 , 73 , 255 ,133 , 1465 
• 271) DATA2 , 2')1 , 32 , 2'lB , 4,165 , 2 , 241) , 8 ,1 38 , 24 , 1')1,1 125 
• 28') DATA253 , 69 , 254 ,1 7') , 44 , 198 , 254 , 23') , 252 , 164 , 253 , 2'lB , 23 
49 

· 29f) OATA213 , 138 ,41 , 24') , 74 , 74,74 ,74, 24 , I(J5 , 129 ,14 1, 1327 
• 3'IJ DATA4 4 ,193 ,1 38 ,41,1 5 , 24 ,1 ')5 ,1 29 , 14 1, 45 , 193 ,1 62 ,1 23') 
· 31 f) OATAf) ,1 89 ,43 , 193 , 24') , 12 ,157 , (J ,4 , 173 ,1 34 , 2 ,114 7 
• 32') DATAI57 , ') , 216 , 232 , 2')8 , 239 ,1 69 , 38 ,141, 2 , 3 ,1 73 ,1 578 
• 33') DATA4 B,I93 , 241) , 23 ,1 65 ,1 61, 2')1, 2 12 ,1 76 , 4 , 165 , \61) , 1748 
• 34') DATA24') , 13 , 238 , 32 , 2/)8 ,1 6') , ') , 32 , 225,255 , 2'lB , 6 ,1 617 
• 351) DATA32 , 33 ,1 93 , 76 , 38, 192 , 232 , 2'lB , 242 , 2'IJ , 2'lB , 239 ,1893 
· 361) DATA32 , 68 , 229 , 169 , 1) ,1 68 ,1 74 , 49 ,1 93 , 32 ,1 86 , 255 ,1 555 
• 37') DATAI73 , 5') ,193 ,1 62 , 51, 16') , 193 , 32 , 189 , 255 ,1 69 , 43 ,1 671) 
· 38f) DATA I 66 , 45 , 164 , 46 , 32 , 216 , 255 ,1 62 ,1,1 89 , 51 ,1 93 ,1 52') 
• 39') DATAl68 , 2'IJ , 152 , 2')1 , 58 ,1 44 , 2 , 169 , 48 , 157 , 51 , 193, 1543 
· 4(JfJ DATA2(}l ,48 , 2fJ8 , 3 , 2f)2 ,16 , 234 , 32 , 33 , 193 , 76 , 116 , 1362 
· 41 (J DATA164 , 2(}6 , 32 , 2(J8 , 169 ,fJ , 17() ,168 , 76 , 2 19 , 255 , 16(} ,1 827 
· 42(J DATA 1,1, 16(},r),fJ , 65 , 72 , 79 , 89 . 33 , rJ,rJ , 5rJfJ 

68 AHOY! 

C-128 BUG REPELLENT 
'1 ') PRI NTCHR$(l47) " LOADING AND CHECKING TH E DATA[3 ..... ] .. : J 
_4864 

• 21) FORB-'fl'Oll: READA: I FA<'JORA >255TH EN4I) 
, 31) POKEJ+B,A:X-X+A:NEXTB : READA: I FA-XTHENSI) 
·41) PRI NT: PRI NT" ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(66)*256+PEEK(65) 

: END 
, 5') X-'J: J -J+12 : IFJ <5213THEN21) 
· 6(J POKE2rJ8 ,rJ: POKE5213 , (): AS-"yl!: 8S,." $ :C$- "D": D$_tl DISK": 0-
8 : PRI NTCHRS( 147 ) 

, 71) IN PlIT" OO YOU WANT AlITOMATIC SAV ES (y/N) ";A$ : PRINT :IFA 
$_"Y"THEN9/) 

·ar} PRINT"NO AlJ'I'<»lATIC SAV ES[3,.."] tI :GOTOl5fJ 
. 1)1) POKE5213 ,I: INPlIT" DISK OR TAPE (D/T) "; C$ : IFC$<>" D"THEN 
0-1: DS- "TAPE" 

' I'll POKE52 14 , D: D$.DS+" DRIVE": PRINT : I NPlIT"FILE NUMBER (I) 
-99) ";N 

,11 1) NS- RIGHT$(STR$( N) , 2) : IFN<l ltrHENN$oCHR $( 48)+CHR$( N+4B 
) 

,1 21) F$_" BACKUP": PRINT : IN PlIT" FILENAME"; F$: F$.N$+LEFi$(F$, 
14) : L-LEN(FS) 

, 131) POKE5215 , L: FORJ-ITOL : POKE5215+J , ASC(MID$(FS , J , 1)) :NE 
XTJ : PRINT 

· 14'} PRINT"SAVING DEVICE • • "D$ : PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F 
$ 

'1 5') PRI NT: INPUT" IS THIS CORRECT (Y/ N)"; B$ : IFBS <>"Y"THEN6 
I) 

, 161) POKE77I) ,1 98 : POKE77I , 77 : SYS4864 : END 
'1 7') DATA32 , 58 , 21),169 , 41,162 ,19 , 236 , 3 , 3 , 2'lB ,4 ,955 
,181) DATA 169 ,198 ,162 , 77 ,141 , 2 , 3 ,1 42 , 3 , 3 , 224,1 9 ,1143 
·1 9rJ DATA 2(18 ,7, 32 ,1 25 , 255 ,79 , 78 , fl , 96 , 32 ,1 25 ,255 , 1292 
· 2(IJ DATA 79 , 7r) , 7'J , f) , 96 , 162 ,rJ,134, 251 , l a9 , r) , 2 , I ()53 
· 21() DATA24'} , 19 , 2()1 ,48 ,144. 9 , 2r)l, 58 ,1 76 , 5 ,1 33 , 25 1, 1485 
• 221) DATA232 , 2')8 , 238 , 134 , 252 ,1 65 , 251 , 21)8 , 3 , 76 , 198 , 77 , 2'J42 
• 231) DATA 169 ,') ,1 66 , 235 ,164 , 236 ,133 , 253 , 133 , 254 , 142 , 47 , 193 
2 

· 2M} DATA2(} , 14'} , 48 , 2() , 24 . I()! , 22 , 69 , 254 , 23(J , 254 , 24 , 12()6 
• 25') DATA I'JI , 23 , 69 , 254 , 17') , 231), 254,164 , 252 ,185 , 1) , 2 , 17'J4 
• 261) DATA 133 , 251, 2') 1 , 34 , 2'lB , 6 ,1 65 , 253 , 73 , 255 ,1 33 , 253 ,1965 
· 27f} DATA2()I, 32 . 2(lB , 4 , 165 , 253 , 24'}, 8 ,138 , 24,1')1, 25 I, 1625 
• 28') DATA69 , 254, 17') , 44 ,198 , 254, 23'), 252 , 164 , 251, 2')8 , 2 13 , 23 

IJ7 
' 29r) DATA 138 , 41 , 24') , 74 , 74,74 , 74 , 24 , 1rJ5 , 6S ,141 , 88 ,11 38 
• 311J DATA2') , 138 , 41, 15,24 ,1 ')5 , 65 ,1 41 , 89 , 21) , 32 , 79 , 769 
· ,I() DATA2(J , 189 , 85 , 2(J , 24'} , 6 , 32 , 2 l f) , 255 I 232 , 2(18 , 245 , 1742 
• 321) DATA 174 ,47 , 21) , 172 , 48 , 2') , 24 , 32 , 241) , 255 , 173 , 93 ,1 298 
· 33') DATA2') , 24') , 27 ,165 ,1 61 , 21)1 , 2 12 ,1 76 , 4 ,1 65 ,1 6') , 24') , 1771 
· 341) DATAI7 , 32 , 65 , 21) , 238 , 32 , 21)8 , 238 ,1, 214 , 32 , 225 , 1322 
· 351) DATA255 , 21lB , 6 , 32 ,49 , 21), 76 ,1 98,77 , 232 , 2'lB , 242 ,1 61)3 
· 361) DATA 2(/) , 2')8 , 239 , 32 , 66 ,1 93 , 173 , 95 , 2') ,1 62 , 96 , 16') ,1 644 
' ']7(J DATA2(J , 32 ,189 , 255 ,1 69 , () , 17r) , 32 ,1 (J4 , 255 ,1 69 ,rJ,1 395 
· 38') DATA 174 ,94 , 21) ,1 68 , 32 ,1 86 , 255 ,169 , 45 ,1 74 , 16 ,1 8 , 1351 
· 39') DATA 172 , 17 ,1 8 , 32 , 216,255 , 162 , 1 , 189 , 96 , 2') ,1 68 ,1 346 
• MJfJ DATA2r.,) , 152 . 2(JI , 58 , 144 , 2 , 169 , 48 . 157 , 96 , 2rJ, 2(Jl ,1 448 
· 4If} OATA48 , 2(18 , J , 2(}2 , 16 , 234 , 32 , 49 , 2(J ,1 41 , (J , 2 , 955 
· 42f} DATA 76 ,1 83 , 77 I 58 , 59 , 32 , 65 , 2(1 . 2(16 , 32 , 2(18 . 2(.16 , 1222 
' 43(J DATAl , 2 14 ,169 , () ,1 7(J , l68 . 76,219 . 255 , 32 , 79 , 2(J , 14')3 
· 441) DATA I 69 , 26 ,141 , '), 214 , 173,1) , 214 ,1 6 , 251 , 96 , 162 ,1 462 
· 4sr) DATMJ , 142 ,rJ, 255 , 96 , 19 ,18 . 32 , 32 , 32 , 32 , 146 , 8r)4 
' 46r) DATAfJ , I ,rJ,rJ , 65 , 72 , 79 , 89 , 33 , (} , r) , r) , 339 

m' 
fI 
f3 
f5 
f7 
It 

· I 'll 
· 1(15 
· II ', 
J" 

'11 5 
'1 2', 
(3" .. 

'1 2, 
' l3I) 

"54 
· 135 
· 14(} 
·145 
· 151) 
· 155 
· 16', 
·1 65 
·1 7', 
· 175 
• 181, [ 
' 151 
'1 9', R 
· 195 
· 2(11 
· ZfJ) I; 
, 21(, It 

· 211 P 
, 22', /: 
· 221 
• 2~(J 'l 
· 231 I 
· 2M} 
0245 R 
, 29) G 
· 211 1 
' 26') I 
· 261 I 
• 'l7'J I 
0271 1 
' 2W) I 
· 2BI IF 
· 2'l1) 00 
• 201 PH 
' YIJGO 
• '},)O; IF 
· 11'1 A_ 
· 31 \ 00 
· 32', IF 
, 32') A_ 
'13', PR 
' 331 RF. 
' 14fj PR 
· 345 FO 
' 3S(} !IE 
· 355 IF 
• 361) FO 
· 365 PR 
• 37f, RE 
, 375 PR 
. 38f) PR 
' 385 PR 



FLANKSPEED FOR THE (·64 By GORDON F. WHEAT

Flallkspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mislakes. Once you have typed the program
in. save it for future use. Wh~e entering an ML program with Flallkspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage
return. This is all done aUlomatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again.
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD "narne".I.1 fur tape. or LOAD "name".8.1 fur disk. The function keys
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered.
fI - SAVEs what you have entered so fur.
13- LOADs in a program worked on previously.
f5-To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work.
n-Scans through the program to locate a panicular line. or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program.
It temporarily freezes the output as well.

5

["'J

.0

IFA

III:N

+48

n.
:NE

EN6

)42
193

I
165,
,23

m

'l'f, POKE53280.12,POKE53281,11 OP
'1')5 PRINT"[CLEARJ(e 8J(RVSON)[15" "JFLANKSPEEO[15" "J"; FP
·11', PRI:rr" [ RVSON ][5" "JMISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGRAM[ 6" "

1" JP
'U5 PRINT"{RVSON)(9" "JCR8ATED BY G. F. WHEAT[9" "lll FA
'12', PRINT"[RVSON1l3" "JCOPR. 1987. ION INTERNATIONAL INC.
(3" "lit AJ

'125 PORA-54272"ro54296,POKEA,r,,~EXT NO
'130 POKE54272,4:POKE54273.48,POKE54277,0,POKE54278.249:PO
KE54296.15 NP

'135 FORA.6arrr0699, REAOB: POKEA. B:~EXT FL
·IM, OATAI69,25t,166,253,164.254.32.216.255.96 IT
·145 OA1AI69.0.166.25I,164.252.32.213.255.96 EK
'15" B~·"STARTING AOORF,sS IN HEX",GOSUB4Jf"AD-S,SR-B KP
'155 GOSUB48'dFB-'trHENI5" OE
'16" POKE251.T( 4)+T( 3)*16, POKE252.T(2)+T( 1)*16 AM
·165 B$."ENOING AOORP,sS 1~ lIEX":GOSUB43IJ:EN.S PE
·17'J COSUB47(J:IFB-fJrH&Nl'i(j PG
'175 POKE254.T(2)+T(I)*16:B.T(4)+I+T(3)*16 OM
·Iar) [FB>255THENB-B-255,POKE254.PEEK(254)+1 HG
'IS5 POKE253.B,PRINT EC
'19', RF.~ CET HEX LI~E EO
·195 GOSUB495:PRINT", [e p)[LErn";,FORA.llr08 KO
'2')1) FORS....1f01 :001025') lH
·211S NEXTB IJ
'210 A%(A)-T(J)+T(0)*16:IFAO+A-l-ENTHEN340 FA
'215 PRINT" Ie P][LEF"rJ"; EO
On') NEXTA:T..AD-(DT(A0/256)+2S6):PRINT" " II
'225 FORA=11r07:T4>A%(A): IFT>255THENT-T-255 CL
•2J.fJ NI::XT GI
·235 rPA%(8)OrfIiENCOSUB375:COfOI95 FL
'24f, FORA.lIf07: POKEAo+A.A%(A) :~EXT: AO.A0+8,CO'fOI95 I~

•245 REM Cof HFJ: I~PUT PA
•25') CETAS: IFAS"",""THEN25(J GA
·2.55 IFA$.CHR~(2r,)THEN3')5 GO
'26', IFA~.OIR~(l33)THEN535 LM
·265 rFA$.OIRS(l34 )THEN561) IC
'27" IFAS.CHRS(13.5)THENPRINT" ",GOT0621) HO
· 275 IFAS.CHR~( 136)THF,NPRINT" ", GOT0635 liE
•2ar) IFAS>"@"ANOA~<"G"THENT( B).ASC(AS)-55,GOT0295 ~I

· 285 I FA»"!"ANDAS<", '"rHENT(B)-ASC(AS)-48:00f0295 OJ
'29~ COSUB415:CO'f025f) JA
·2Q5 PRINTA$"[c PllLEf,'J": PK
· 3'.f1 C0'T'020j FA
'30~ IPA>ftrHF.N320 B1
'31 1) A--I,IFB=ITIIF.N33f) BB
· 3J 5 GOT022" , FA
·320 IPB-riT~ENPRINTCIIRS(20);CHRS(20);:A.A-1 BF
·325 A.A-l FK
'1JfJ PRl~TCHRS( 2fJ); :GOr022fJ PH
•335 RP." LAST CINE CP
'34(J PRINT!' 1':T_AD_(lNT(A012S6)*256) KH
'345 f~RB-'flQA-l,T.T+A%(B):rFT>255THENT-T-255 00
'350 NEXT OB
·355 IFA%(A)<>ITHENGOSUB375:GOTOI95 LH
'36', FORB_rlfOA_1 ,POKEAD+B,A%(B) :~EXT Be
'365 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED!1I:GOT0535 MB
•37rJ REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES LM
'375 PRINT,PRINT"1.1NE ENTEREO I~CORRECTLY":PRnT,GOT0415 JK
'38') PR1NT,PRINT"lNPUT A 4 OIGIT IIEX VALUEI",CO'f0415 PG
·385 PR1NT,PRINT"END1NG IS LF,5S THAN STARTINGI",B-IJ:GOT041

5 IK
'39') PRINT:PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECrfIED RANG£!II:S-fJ:
GO'T0415 HK

'395 PRINT:PRINTIINOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM!II:S-f):00I'0415 OM
·4fh PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVElI :GOT0415 JK
·4f)5 PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAO";GOT0415 10
·4]f) PRINT,PR1NT,PRINT"END OF ML AREA",PRINT JO
'415 POKE54276.17:POKE54276.16,RETURN BF
'421) OPENI5 .8.15:INPU'f115 ,A .AS ;CLOSEI5, PRINTA$' RETUR~ Oil
'425 REM CET r~UR OICIf HEX 1M
-431) PR1NT,PRINTB~; ,INPUTT$ OL
'435 IFLEN(TS)<>4THENCOSUB380:GOT0430 JD
-440 FORA-1T04: A$-"IO$(TS. A,I) ,GOSUB45'" 1FT(A ).16THENCOSUB
380:CO'f0430 AK

·445 NEXT,B-(T(1)*4'J96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+T(4):RETURN KB
•451, IFAS>"@"ANDAS("C"THENT(A)-ASC(AS)-55,RETURN CM
·455 [FAS}"!"ANDAS<", "THENT(A)-ASC(AS)-48, RETURN NJ
·460 T(A).I6,RETURN IC
·465 REM ADORESS CHECK OL
-470 IFAO>ENTHEN385 HO
-475 IFB<SRORB>ENTHEN390 I.E
-481) IFB<2560R( 8>4fJ96I'A~DB(49152)ORS>53247THEN395 08
·485 RETURN HE
'491) Rf}l ADDRESS TO HEX PM
-495 AG-AO,A.41J96:COSUB520 AP
• 5'f! A.256:GOSUB52r, NF
'5',5 A-16:GOSUB520 LC
'510 A-I:GOSUB520 HE
·515 RETURN JO
· 521) T.INT( AC/A): IF"I'>9THENA$_CHRS(T+55) : GOT0531) DC
'525 AS-CHRS(T+4S) JI
'530 PRINTA$;,AG-AC-A*T,RETURN AA
-535 AS."**SAVE••":GOSUBS85 Ie
'541) OPENl.T.l.A$,SYS68'"CI.OSEI AB
'545 [FST-llfHENEND FB
'550 GOSUB4I,):IFT.8THENGOSUB420 PM
• 555 GOTOs35 FI
• 56f) AS."**LOAD*.": GOSUB58S PE
-565 OPENI.T.0.A$:SYS690,CLOSEl PO
• 57') IFST-64THENI95 01
- 575 GOSUB4I)5, IFT-8THENCOSUB421} CO
'580 COT0560 GN
'585 PRINT" ",PRIN'ITAB(l4)AS KA
· 59'J PRINT: A$.ltU: INPUT"fI LENAME"; A$ 10
•595 IfAS-""THEN59(J HK
'6<" PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR OISK?",PRINT HL
'6'J5 GETB$:T-l: IFB$....D"THENT.8: AS_"@iJ: ll+AS:RETURN NP
'61(J IFBS<>"TlITHEN6'J5 KO
·615 RETURN PH
-621) BS-"CONTINUE FROM ADORP,sS":COSUB431"AD-S OD
-625 COSUB475:1FB-'IrHEN620 NK
·630 PRINT:GOT019s HN
·635 8S."BECIN SCAN AT AOORESS",COSUB43'J:AD-B PK
·641) COSUB475:IFB-'IrHEN635 LN
-645 PRINT;GOT0671) HI
'651) FORB....1f07; AC.PEEK(AO+B) ,COSU85I,s, IFAO+B-E.~THENAD-SR:G
OSUB410;GOT0195 LM

'655 PRINT" ";:NEXTB LE
·66') PRINT;AD-A0+8 CO
-665 GETBS,IFBS-GHR$(136)THENI95 JD
·67'J GOSUB495:PRINT": "; :G01'065fJ KE

AHOYI 69
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FLANKSPEED FOR THE C-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT 

Flollkspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the program 
in, save it for future use. White entering an ML program with Flallkspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage 
return . This is all done automaticall y. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again . 
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD -name-.I.I for tape, or LOAD "name",8,1 for disk. The function keys 
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered . 
f1 - SAVEs what you have entered so fur. 
f3- LOADs in a program worked on previously. 
f5 - To continue on a line you Stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work. 
f7- Scans th rough the program to locate a particular line, or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program. 
It temporarily freezes the output as well. 

· 1';' POKE5328', , 12 : POKE53281 , 1I OP 5 IK 
· 1'15 PRINT" [CLEARJ[e 8][RVSON][15" "IFLANKSPEED[ 15" " I"; IT ' 39f) PRINT : PRINT"ADDRESS Nat WITHIN SPECIFIED RANGE!":a...r}: 
·11', PRDT" [ RVSONJ[ 5" "IMISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGRAM[6" " GOT04 15 11K 

]" JP - '395 PRI NT: PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM! ": Ba() :GOT0415 OM 
' 115 PRlST"[ RVSON)[ 9" " ]CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[ 9" "I" FA . 4fJlJ PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE" :GOT0415 JK 
· W, PRINT" [RV SON][3" "ICOPR . 1987, ION INTERNATIONAL INC . · 4f1S PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD":G0T041S 10 
(3" ")" AJ ' 41') PRINT:PRINT : PRINT" END OF ML AREA" : PRINT JO 

· 12, FORA-54272T054296:POKEA,'J:NEXT ND ·415 POKE54276 , 17 : POKE54276 , 16: RETURN SF 
· 13" POKE54272 , 4: POKE54273 , 48: POKE54277 ,'J: POKE54278 , 249 : PO · 42') OPEN15 ,8 , 15 : INPlITI15, A, AS : CLOSEI5: PRINTAS : RETURN DII 
KE54296 , I5 NP · 425 R~1 GET FOUR DIGIT HEX 1M 

· 135 FORA.68f,T0699 : READB : POKEA , B: NEXT FL ' 43') PRINT : PRINTBS : : INPUTTS OL 
. 14', DATAI69,251 , 166 , 253 , 164 , 254 , 32 , 216 , 255 , 96 FF ' 435 IFLEN(TS)<>4THENGOSUB38'J:GOT043') JD 
·145 DATAI69,',,166 , 251 , 164 , 252 , 32 , 2I3 , 255 ,96 EK , 44') FORA.l T04 : AS.MlD$(T$ , A, I) :GOSUB45'J:!FT(A ).16THENGOSUB 
, 15', B$."STARTl NG ADDRESS IN Hf;X" :GOSUB43'J: AD-S : SR.B KP 38(J:GOT043() AK 
· 155 GOSUB48f):IFBsz'fl'HEN15f) OE · 445 NEXT : B-(T( I )'4096)+(T(2)'256)+(T(3)'16)+T(4) : RETURN KB 
· 16', POKE251 , T( 4 )+T(3)'16: POKE252, T(2)+T(1 )'16 AM , 45') IFA$>"@"ANDA$("G"THENT(A).ASC(A$)- 55:RETURN GM 
· 165 B$-" ENDING ADDRESS IN IIEX" : GOSUB43'J: EN-B PE ·455 IFA$>" / " ANDA$<": "THENT(A)-ASC(A$)-48: RETURN NJ 
· 17'J GOSUB47r):IfS .. ftrHEN1';fJ PG · 460 T(A). 16: RETURN IC 
· 175 POKE254 ,T(2)+T(I)'16 : B-T(4)+I+T(3)'16 GM ·465 REM ADDRESS CHECK OL 
·18') IFB>255THENB.S- 255 : POKE254,PEEK(254)+1 HG · 470 IFAD>ENTHEN385 HO 
· 185 POKE253 , B:PRINT EC · 475 IF8(SRORB>ENTHEN390 LE 
,19') REM GET HEX LINE ED · 48') IF8(2560R(B>Mf.I6f)ANDB<49152)ORB>53247THEN395 OB 
·195 GOSUB49S : PRINT"; [c P1(LEFT]" ; : FORA .. rtr08 KD · 485 RETURN HE 
' 2''') FORBJII'OI :GO'I'025f) IH · 490 REM ADDRESS TO HEX PM 
· 2(6 NI-:XTB IJ · 495 AC-AD:A.MJ96 : GOSUB52') AP 
· 21') A%( A)-T( I )+T(')'16: IFAo.A-l-ENTHEN34') FA · 5") A.2'6 : GOSUB52') NF 
· 21> PRINT" [e P][LEFTJ "; EG ' 5"5 A- 16 : GOSUB52') LG 
, 22', tlEXTA : T"AD-(I~T(AD/256).2')6) : PRINT" " II ' SI() A- l: GOSUB52() fiE 
·225 FORA='JT07:T.T+A%(A) : IFT>2,5THENT-T-255 GL · 515 RETURN JD 
· 2~') NEXT GI · 52') T.INT( AC/ A) : IFT>9THENA$.CHR$(T+55) : GOT053') OC 
' 235 lFA%(8)<>TTHENGOSUB375 : GOlOI95 FL ' 525 A$.CHR$(T+48) JI 
• 2M) FORA.'1T07 : POKEAo.A , A%( A): NEXT , AD.Ao.8 :=0195 I~ · 53') PRINTA$ ;: AC.AC- A*T : RETURN AA 
· 245 RF,~ GEf HEX INPlIT PA ' ,)35 AS","**SAVE**": GOSUBSB5 Ie 
· 2Sr) GETAS :IF'AS3""TIlEN25f} GA ' 5M) OPEN1,T, I ,A$ :SYS68'J:CLOSEI AB 
· ~55 lFAS.CHRS(2')THEN3')5 GO · 545 IF'ST_(trHENEND FB 
, 26') IFAS.CIIR$(l33)THEN535 LM ' 55() GOSUS4r.,rJ : lFi .. 8THP.NGOSUB42(j PM 
· 265 IFAS .. CHRS(l34)THEN56'} IG · 555 GOT0535 FI 
' 27(J IFAS .. CHRS(135)THENPRINT" " :GCYI'062') 110 · 56() AS. II**LOAO**": GOSUB585 PE 
· 275 IFA$.CHR$(136)THENPRINT" " : GOT0635 liE · 565 OPENI , T ,'), A$ : SYS69'J: CLOSEI PO 
· 28', lFAS>"@"ANDAS<"G"TIIENT(B)-ASC(A$)-55 :GOl0295 ~I , 57') IFST-64THENI95 01 
· 285 IFA$ >" I" ANDAS( ": "THENT( 8)2,o\5C(I\$)-48 : ::;OT0295 OJ · 575 GOSUBM)5: IFT-BTHENGOSUB42' ) CO 
· 29'J GOSUB41'; :G0T02srJ JA · 58() GOT056r) GN 
' 2Q5 PRI'TA$"[e PJ[LEFTJ"; PK · 585 PRINT" ": PRINTI'AB( 14)A$ KA 
',(]f) G01'02')S FA ' 59() PRINT :A$,."": INPUT"FILEN AME"; A$ 10 
· 1')') (FA )'trHEN32') 81 · 595 IFAS-""THEN59') HK 
' 'll'} A",-1 :If'B .. lTIH::N33') B8 · flJ() PRINT : PRINT"TAPE OR OISK? ":PRINT HL 
,31') GOT022'} . FA ' 6(J5 GETB$ :T.l :IFB$"."D"THENT .. 8 : A$","@I'): "+AS:RETURN NP 
·32') 1 FB-'JTHENPRINTCHRS( 2(1) ; CHRS( 2") ; : A.A-I BF ' 61(J IFBS<>"T"THEN6()5 KO 
,12, A.A-l FK ' 615 RETURN PH 
· D') PRINTCHRS(2') ; :GOl022') PH ' 62(J BS-"CONTINUE FROM AOORf'..sSII :GOSUS43f) :Al)..R 00 
· 335 R&~ LAST LINE CP ' 625 GOSUB475 : IFB.,(JTHEN62') NK 
' 14() PRINT" ":T .. AD-(INT(AD/256)*256) KH · 630 PRI NT : GOTO I95 HN 
• 345 FORB.'ITOA-l :T.T+A%( B) : IFT>255THENT-T-255 00 ' 635 B$."BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS" : GOSUB43fJ:AD-B FK 
· 350 NEXT OB ' 6M) GOSUB475 : IFB-'JTHEN635 LN 
· 355 IFA%(A) <>TTHENGOSUB375 : GOTOI95 LH , 645 PRINT : G0T0670 HI 
, 36') FORB.'ITOA-l :POKEAo.B , A%(B) : NEXT BO • 65f) FORB. '1T07 : AC.PEEK(Ao.B) :GOSUB5')5 : I FAo.B-ENTHENAD-SR :G 
· 365 PRINT : PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED ! n:COT0535 MB OSU B4I'J:GOTOI95 LM 
· 37') REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES LM · 655 PRINT" "; :HEXTB LE 
· 375 PRINT:PRINT" LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY": PRI'T:GOT0415 JK · 660 PRINT : AD-Ao.8 CD 
. )Sf) PRINT : PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VAI..UE! ":GOT041S PC ' 665 GETBS : IFBS.CHR$( 136)THENI 95 JD 
· 185 PRINT:PRINT" F.NDING IS LESS THAN STARTlNG !": B"J:GOT041 · 67(J GOSUB495 : PRINT": "; :G0T065f) KE 

AHOYI 69 



IMPODTANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 67 and 68 explain these codesn." . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

..

8,
·5
2
1

4
.1

'59
.f/.
9,
9.
A,

·61
18

•
·4

·4
I
E
C

·4

J
·4
·4
F.

·210 REM MAIN LOOP LA
·22000:J=JOY(T):A=JANDG:IFATHENMOVSPRH.I

; (A-U)*D:ELSEIFJTHENSPRITET.U.T:DRAWU.X.
YTOFNX(.).FNY(.):SPRITET.U.G:DRAW•• X.YTO
FNX(.).FNY(.):SOUNDU.P.G,T.MX,MX.H BM

·230 MOVSPRFNR(.).FNK(.)'S:CaBUMP(U):LOOP
UNTILFNC( •) PF

·240 IF(CANDU)=.THEN310:ELSEA=U:POKEP.B:F
ORJ=.TOI:GRAPHICH •• :A=A+U+(A=16)*G:SPRIT
EU •• :GRAPHICU •• :SPRITEU.U.A:MOVSPRT.168+
K,132+K:NEXT:SYS65418 ON

'250 FORJ=.TOT:SPRITEJ+U ••• F+T:POKEP+J,82
:NEXT: FORJ=.TOD: A=RND(U)*H+U:MOVSPRA. 170
•135:MOVSPRA.RND(U)*K#I:SOUNDU.RND(U)*P.
I.U ••• H:SPRITEA.U:NEXT AO

·260 SPRITEU •. :SPRITET •• :SPRlTEH •• :MR=MR
U:A$=STR$(MR):CHARU.DY-T••• A$:IFMRTHEN16
o ~

·270 FORJ=UTOI:MOVSPRJ •• #.:MOVSPRJ.4r'J •• :
SPRlTEJ•••T, •• U.U •• :SPRSAVG$(J).J:POKE(P
-U)+J.55+J:NEXT:IFSC>HITHENHI=SC OK

·280 FORJ=UTOF:SPRITEJ.U:SOUNDU,J*lr'ftJ.G.
T. J*MX.J*9r'J.T.MX*T: FORA=4r,JT06rJ+J*24STE
P-F:MOVSPRJ.A.Y:NEXT:NEXT BN

·290 FORJ=5TOI:SPRITEJ.U:SOUNDU.J*lr'ftJ,G•
T.J*MX.J*900.T.MX*T:FORA=400T034+J*24STE
P-F:MOVSPRJ.A.Y+D:NEXT:NEXT:J=1:GOSUB430
:COLOR1.4 GK

·3rftJ FORJ=UTOI:SPRITEJ•• :SPRSAVS$(J).J:NE
XT:GRAPHIC.:GOT01r'J MK

'310 SPRITEH,U.T:POKEP+T,82:FORJ=HTOI:IFC
=(B(J)ORF)THENBEGIN:SPRITEJ •• :MOVSPRJ.MY
+X.MY:SPRITEJ.U:SC=SC+Y*L:A$=STR$(SC)+"
":CHARU ,G+T••• A$ AF

·320 Q=Q-U:IFQ=.THENQ=I:L=L+U:A$=STR$(L):
CHARU ••••• A$:SOUNDH.P*T.G.T.MX.P.T:IF(L=
F)ORL=ITHENS=S+U KK

·330 BEND GE
'340 NEXT:POKEP+T.81:SPRITEH.U,G+U:GOT020
o n

'350 REM CREATE AGGRESSOR SHAPES FP
·360 FORJ=lT08:BOX0.0.0.24.21.0.1:BOX1.9.
9.14.14.(9-J)*11:BOX1.7,7.16.16.J*11:BOX
1.5,5.18,18.(9-J)*11:SSHAPES$(J).1.1.24.
21:SPRSAVS$(J),J:NEXT:RETURN FK

'37rJ REM CREATE GAME OVER CHARACTERS LK.
·380 GRAPHIC2 •••0:FORJ=lT08:BOX0.0.0.24.2
1. rJ.1 : A$=MID$ ("GAMEOVER" •J .1 ) :CHAR. , 1.1.
A$:SSHAPEG$(J).1,1.24.21:SPRSAVG$(J).J:N
EXT:GRAPHIC.:RETURN FA

·390 REM SHIELD ENERGIZE AH
·4rftJ Ca.:FORA=2rJT0180STEP35:COLOR1.C(C):C
-c+U:SOUND2.A*60.450.1.A*5,A*20,.:FORJ=.
T010STEP2:CIRCLE1.158.95.A+J:NEXTJ.A:RET
URN KM

·4lfJ REM FLASH PROMPT AND WAIT FOR FIRE NN

IlASHGAII
fROM PAGE 16
·10 COLOR0.1:COLOR4.1:COLOR1.1:GRAPHIC1.1

:GRAPHIC.:BANK15:WIDTH1:PRINTCHR$(19)CHR
$(19)CHR$(147)CHR$(11)CHR$(142):GOSUB20:
~80 ~

·20 PRINTIAB(8)"[WHITE]AHOYI [CYAN]MAGAZI
NE PRESENTS[3". "][3"[OOWN]"]" MG

·3rJ PRINTTAB(9)"[CYAN][c R][s C][s I][s U
][s C][s I][s U][s C][c W][c S] [c A][s
U][s C][s I][s U][s C][s I][c R][s C][s
I]" OA

·MJ PRINTIAB(9)"[c 7][c Q][s C][c W][c Q]
[s C][c W][s J][s C][s I][c Q][s C][c W]
[s B][c A][c SI[c Q][s CI[c W][c Q][s C]
[c W]" JE

'5rJ PRINTIAB(9)"[BLUE][c E] [c E][c E] [c
E][c Q][s C][s K](c X] [c Z][s J][s C][

s K][c E] [c E][c E] [c E]":PRINTIAB(9)"
[GREEN]MASTER OF DIMENSION X[BLUE]" KO

·60 PRINTIAB(l3)"[OOWN]FOR THE C-128":PRI
NTIAB(14)"[OOWN](C)1988 CMB" OC

·7rJ PRINTIAB(7)"[3"[OOWN]"]BY CLEVELAND M
• BLAKEMORE":PRINTIAB(9)"[OOWN]JOYSTICK
IN PORT TWO I" : RETURN JF

·arJ FORJ~4864T05313:READA$:POKEJ.DEC(A$):

NEXT:FORA-3072T03140:READA$:POKEA.DEC(A$
):NEXT:POKE253.3 MO

'~J DIMB(8),S$(8),G$(8).C(4):FORJ-1T08:B(
J)-2[UPARROW](J-1):NEXT:C(.)-14:C(1)-4:C
(2)-15:C(3)=7:C(4)-12:GOSUB3arJ:GOSUB360 KD

·lr$J U-1:T~2:G-15:G-.:K-360:S~1:H.3:F-4:1

-8:P-B184:D-45:X-159:Y=lr'J:DX-12:DY-40:M
X-511 :MY=255:MR-3:Q-8: La1 :Ba76:PUDEF"rJ":
F$-"[5"#"]" EM

·110 J=5:GOSUB420:SCa. MA
·120 DEFFNC(X)-«J>.ANDA-.)AND(CANDF»OR(
CANDU) EC

·130 DEFFNR(X)-RND(U)*(F+U)+F:DEFFNK(X)=R
ND(U)*K JM

·140 DEFFNX(X)-(RSPPOS(H •• )-DX}ANDMX:DEFF
NY(X)-(RSPPOS(H,U)-DY)ANDMY CC

'lsrJ GRAPHlCU,U:GOSUB4r'J:COLORU,G:CHARU••
•• ," l":CHARU,DY-T, •• " 3" PE

·l6(J FORJ-UTOI:MOVSPRJ,.#.:NEXT DD
·170 POKEP,B:POKEP+U,B+F:POKEP+T, B+F+U:MO
VSPRU,170,135:MOVSPRT,170,135:SPRlTEU•••
F+T,U,.,.,.:SPRITET, •• I+H, ••• ,.,.:MOVSPR
H,170.70:SPRlTEH,.,G+U,.,.,.,. PD

'180 FORJ-FTOI:SPRlTEJ •• ,T•• ,., ••• :MOVSPR
J.MY+Y,MY:POKE(P-U)+J,56:A-(J-T)*55 LA

·190 MOVSPRJ.A'U:NEXT:POKE53248+21.255:SY
S3072 BF

'2r'J FORJ=.TOG:G-BUMP(U):NEXT PH

10 ANDYI

I M PODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 67 and 68 explain these codes n." . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

.·SHOA. 
FROM PAGE 16 
·10 COLOR0,1:COLOR4,1:COLOR1,1:GRAPHIC1,1 

:GRAPHIC.:BANK15:WIDTH1:PRINTCHR$(19)CHR 
$(19)CHR$(147)CHR$(11)CHR$(142):GOSUB20: 
GOT080 MH 

·2(J PRINTTAB(8)" [WHITE]AHOY I [CYAN ]MAGAZI 
NE PRESENTS[3"."][3"[OOWN]"]" MG 

.3fJ PRINTTAB(9)"[CYAN][e R][s C][s I][s U 
][s C][s I][s U][s C][c W][e S] [e A][s 
U][s C][s I][s U][s C][s I][e R][s C][s 
I]" OA 

·MJ PRINTTAB(9)"[e 7][e Q][s C][e W][e Q] 
[s C][e W][s J][s C][s I][e Q][s C][e W] 
[s B][e A][e S][e Q][s C][e W][e Q][s C] 
[e W]" JE 

·50 PRINTTAB(9)"[BLUE][e E] [e E][e E] [e 
E][e Q][s C][s K][e X] [e Z][s J][s C][ 

s K][e E] [e E][e E] [e E]":PRINTTAB(9)" 
[GREEN]MASTER OF DIMENSION X[BLUE]" KO 

·6(J PRINTTAB(13)"[OOWN]FOR THE C-128":PRI 
NTTAB(14)"[OOWN](C)1988 CMB" OC 

·70 PRINTTAB(7)"[3"[OOWN]"]BY CLEVELAND M 
• BLAKEMORE":PRINTTAB(9)"[OOWN]JOYSTICK 
IN PORT TWO!":RETURN JF 

·80 FORJ=4864T05313:READA$:POKEJ,DEC(A$): 
NEXT:FORA~3072T03140:READA$:POKEA,DEC(A$ 

):NEXT:POKE253,3 MO 
·90 DIMB(8),S$(8),G$(8),C(4):FORJ=lT08:B( 
J)=2[UPARROW](J-1):NEXT:C(.)=14:C(1)=4:C 
(2)=15:C(3)=7:C(4)=12:GOSUB380:GOSUB360 KD 

·100 U=1:T=2:G=15:C=.:K=360:S=1:H=3:F=4:I 
=8:P=8184:D-45:X=159:Y=100:DX=12:DY=40:M 
X=511 :MY=255 :MR=3:Q=8: 1=1: B=76:PUDEF"(!": 
F$="[5"#"]" EM 

·110 J=5:GOSUB420:SC=. MA 
·120 DEFFNC(X)=«J>.ANDA=.)AND(CANDF»OR( 

CANDU) EC 
·130 DEFFNR(X)=RND(U)*(F+U)+F:DEFFNK(X)=R 
ND(U)*K JM 

·140 DEFFNX(X)=(RSPPOS(H,.)-DX)ANDMX:DEFF 
NY(X)=(RSPPOS(H,U)-DY)ANDMY CC 

·150 GRAPHICU,U:GOSUB400:COLORU,G:CHARU,. 
,.," l":CHARU,DY-T,.," 3" PE 

·160 FORJ=UTOI:MOVSPRJ,.#.:NEXT DD 
·170 POKEP,B:POKEP+U,B+F:POKEP+T,B+F+U:MO 
VSPRU,170,135:MOVSPRT,170,135:SPRITEU,., 
F+T,U,.,.,.:SPRITET,.,I+H,.,.,.,.:MOVSPR 
H,170,70:SPRITEH,.,GtU,.,.,.,. PD 

·180 FORJ=FTOI:SPRITEJ,.,T,.,.,.,.:MOVSPR 
J,MY+Y,MY:POKE(P-U)+J,56:A=(J-T)*55 LA 

·190 MOVSPRJ,A#U:NEXT:POKE53248+21,255:SY 
S3072 Bp 

·200 FORJ=.TOG:C=BUMP(U):NEXT PH 

TO AHOY/ 

·2FJ REM MAIN LOOP LA 
·220 OO:J=JOY(T):A=JANDG:IFATHENMOVSPRH,I 
; (A-U)*D:ELSEIFJTHENSPRITET,U,T:DRAWU,X, 
YTOFNX(.),FNY(.):SPRITET,U,G:DRAW.,X,YTO 
FNX(.),FNY(.):SOUNDU,P,G,T,MX,MX,H BM 

·230 MOVSPRFNR(.),FNK(.)#S:C=BUMP(U):LOOP 
UNTILFNC(.) PF 

·240 IF(CANDU)=.THEN310:ELSEA=U:POKEP,B:F 
ORJ=.TOI:GRAPHICH,.:A=A+U+(A=16)*G:SPRIT 
EU,.:GRAPHICU,.:SPRITEU,U,A:MOVSPRT,168+ 
K,132+K:NEXT:SYS65418 ON 

·250 FORJ=.TOT:SPRITEJ+U,.,F+T:POKEP+J,82 
:NEXT:FORJ=.TOD:A=RND(U)*H+U:MOVSPRA,170 
, 135:MOVSPRA,RND(U)*K#I:SOUNDU,RND(U)*P, 
I,U",H:SPRITEA,U:NEXT AO 

·260 SPRITEU,.:SPRITET,.:SPRITEH,.:MR=MR
U:A$=STR$(MR):CHARU,DY-T,.,A$:IFMRTHEN16 
o W 

·270 FORJ=UTOI:MOVSPRJ,.#.:MOVSPRJ,400,.: 
SPRITEJ,.,T,.,U,U,.:SPRSAVG$(J),J:POKE(P 
-U)+J, 55+J:NEXT: IFSC>HITHENHI=SC OK 

·280 FORJ=UTOF:SPRITEJ,U:SOUNDU,J*1(fJ0,G, 
T,J*MX,J*9(fJ,T,MX*T:FORA=40(JT06(J+J*24STE 
P-F:MOVSPRJ, A, Y: NEXT: NEXT BN 

·290 FORJ=5TOI:SPRITEJ,U:SOUNDU,J*1(fJ0,G, 
T,J*MX,J*900,T,MX*T:FORA=40(JT034+J*24STE 
P-F:MOVSPRJ,A,Y+D:NEXT:NEXT:J=1 :GOSUB430 
:COLOR1,4 GK 

·300 FORJ=UTOI:SPRITEJ,.:SPRSAVS$(J),J:NE 
XT:GRAPHIC.:GOT0100 MK 

·310 SPRITEH,U,T:POKEP+T,82:FORJ=HTOI:IFC 
=(B(J)ORF)THENBEGIN:SPRITEJ,.:MOVSPRJ,MY 
+X,MY:SPRITEJ,U:SC=SC+Y*L:A$=STR$(SC)+" 
":CHARU,GtT,. ,A$ AF 

·320 Q=Q-U:IFQ=.THENQ=I:1=L+U:A$=STR$(L): 
CHARU,.,.,A$:SOUNDH,P*T,G,T,MX,P,T:IF(1= 
F)ORL=ITHENS=S+U KK 

·330 BEND GE 
·340 NEXT:POKEP+T,81:SPRITEH,U,GtU:GOT020 
o ~ 

·350 REM CREATE AGGRESSOR SHAPES FP 
·360 FORJ=lT08:BOX0,0,0,24,21,0,1:BOX1,9, 
9,14,14,(9-J)*11:BOX1,7,7,16,16,J*11:BOX 
1,5,5,18,18,(9-J)*11:SSHAPES$(J),1,1,24, 
21:SPRSAVS$(J),J:NEXT:RETURN FK 

·37(J REM CREATE GAME OVER CHARACTERS LK. 
·380 GRAPHIC2,.,0:FORJ=lT08:BOX0,0,0,24,2 
1, (J, 1: A$=MID$("GAMEOVER",J, 1) :CHAR. ,1,1, 
A$:SSHAPEG$(J),1,1,24,21:SPRSAVG$(J),J:N 
EXT:GRAPHIC.:RETURN FA 

·390 REM SHIELD ENERGIZE AH 
·400 C=.:FORA=2(JT0180STEP35:COLOR1,C(C):C 
=C+U:SOUND2,A*60,450,1,A*5,A*20,.:FORJ=. 
T010STEP2:CIRCLE1,158,95,A+J:NEXTJ,A:RET 
URN m 

·410 REM FLASH PROMPT AND WAIT FOR FIRE NN 

·4 
I 
E 
C 

·4 
·4 

, 
1 

·5 
F 
F, 

·5 

" 
.5j 
" ·5 
1( 

·5 

,1 
·59 
.6fJ 
9, 
9, 
A, 

·61 
18 

P 
FI -



PHOBIA
FROM PM. 20

·42r) CHAR .•.• 22:PRINT"[c 7]HIGH SCORE [WH KEV+33 •• :POKEV+21.. PF
ITE]"; :PRINTUSINGF$; HI; :PRINTSPC(5)"[BLU •3rJ FORX=. T037STEP3: pOKElrJ24+X, 64+32 :POKE
E]CURRENT SCORE [WHITE]"; :PRINTUSINGF$;S lrJ24+X+l.128+32: POKEFJ24+X+2 .192+32 FO
C LF ·40 POKE1984+X.192+32:POKE1984+X+l.128+32

·430 IFJOY(T»127THEN430 CH :POKE1984+X+2.64+32 HH
·4M) A=U:DO:CHARU.lrJ.2rJ. "DEPRESS FIRE BUT ·5rJ NEXT LE
TON I" :A=A+U+(A=16)*16:COLORJ. A: LOOPUNTIL ·6(J FORX=.T022STEP3 PB
JOY(2»127:RETURN FE ·70 POKEI024+X*40.192+32:POKEI024+(X+1)*4

·450 REM RASHGAR SPRITE DATA DJ 0.128+32:POKEI024+(X+2)*40,64+32 CC
·460 DATA 7F.FF.FE.FF.FF.FF.E3.FF.E3.El.F '80 POKElr~3+X*40.64+32:POKElr~3+(X+l)*40
F.C3,EO,FF,83.EO,7F.3.FrJ.3E.7.F8,7F.F.FF ,128+32:POKEI063+(X+2)*40.192+32 IJ
.FF,FF.7F,EB.FF.3F.EB,FE.IF.EB EK ·90 NEXT:POKE2023,128+32 CC

·470 DATA FC.IF.FF.FC.lF.80.7C.lF•• 3C.lE. ·lr,) POKEV+17.PEEK(V+17)OR64:POKEV+34.1:P
,lC.F,,38.7.80.70.3.FF.EO.l.FF.CO••FF.80 OKEV+35,15:POKEV+36.11 JI
,.7F.FF,FE,FF.FF.FF CB '110 GOSUB14r'J:FORX=.T0319:READA:POKE248*

·480 DATA E3.FF.E3.El,FF.C3.EO.FF.83.ErJ.7 64+X,A:NEXT DH
F.3.FO.3E.7.F8.7F.F.FF.FF.FF.7F.EB.FF.3F ·120 FORX=.T0128:POKE253*64+X •. :NEXT:POKE
.EB.FE.lF.EB.FC.lF.FF.FC.lF.FF BG 253*64+30.168:POKE253*64+33,84 JA

·490 DATA FC.IF.80.7C.IE•• lC.F.80.78,7.FF '130 FORX=.T02:POKE254*64+X.255:NEXT:FORX
,Fr). 3, FF. EO.l. FF .cr)•• FF .8r)•• 7F .FF.FE. FF. =.T063:POKE255*64+X. PEEK(248*64+X) :NEXT ML
FF,FF,E3.FF.E3.El.FF.C3 HP '140 A=PEEK(V+34):8=PEEK(V+35):C=PEEK(V+3

'5r,) DATA EO.FF.83.ErJ.7F.3.FO.3E.7.F8.7F. 6) FF
F.FF.FF.FF.7F.EB.FF.3F,EB.FE.lF.EB.FC.lF '150 POKEV+34.C:POKEV+35,A:POKEV+36.B HA
,FF.FC.IF.FF.FC.IF.El.FC.lF.O MO ·160 IFPEEK(56320)AND16THENFORX=.T030:NEX

·510 DATA 3C.F.El.F8.7.FF.FO.3.FF.EO.l.FF T:GOT0140 MM
.CO••FF.80•• 7F.FF.FE.FF.FF.FF.E3.FF.E3.E '170 GOSUB15r'J PN
1.FF.C3.EO.FF.83.EO.7F.3 KF '180 REM INITIALIZATION GK

'520 DATA FO.3E.7.F8.7F.F,FF.FF.FF.7F.EB. '190 DIMV.X.J.JP,VM.SB.P.W.E.G,N,T.VC.F,A
FF.3F.EB.FE.IF.EB.FC.IF.FF.FC.lF.FF.FC.1 .B.C.Q.R.L.U,D.H.Z,SC OH
F.FF.FC.lF.80.7C.F.FF.F8.7.FF DP ·2r,) DIMC(1).P$(1).C$(25).A$(25).F$(1).P(

'530 DATA FO.3.FF.EO.l.FF.CO•• FF.80...... 1).B(8) NI
••••••••••• 6•• 60.6 ••60•••0 HL ·210 JP=56320:VM=2rJ40:S.70:A=.:8=1:C=1:R=

'540 DATA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 119:L=123:M=127:U=4:o.2:S8=248:H=8 JD
•••0 AM ·220 G=16:P.147:W=147:E=255:N.126:T=125:Y

·550 DATA •••••••••••••• IF.FF.F8.l0.l8.8. =.5:C(.)=55378:C(1)=55578:LV=.:VC=V+30 BA
lr).18.8.lr)••8.lr)••8.lrJ••8.lF•• F8 GF ·23(J P(. )=472:P(l).484 :SIo.54272: F$(l)="[

'560 DATA IF..F8.l0..8.1r)..8.lr)..8.1r).18. 5"[DOWN]"]" JF
8.lr).18.8.lF.FF.F8 8r) HG ·2M) P$(.)-"[WHITE][sEP][c 5][RVSON][4" "
57r DATA r'o 5r 21 24 A8 48 14 8 nr) 8A ][DOWN][5"[LEFI']"1"·,PC$(.)-"[RVSON][sEP].) 10•• ). • •• • • • .7'.. •
29 24 1 2A 4r 1294 Al 9 69 4r) 84 DE 88 [4"[c T]"]rOOWN] [5"[LEFI']"]r5"[c T]"~" AL• •• • ). • • •• • • • • • /I II
13.AB•• 3.55.6A.AE.AB.sr) ME ·250 P$(l)- [RVSON][c 5][4" ][WHITE] RVS
58r DATA r3 56 4r 4 A9 22 49 7C nr) 2 86 OFF][c *][OOWN][5"[LEFr]"]"·.PC$(1)="[RVS.) ).. ).. . . . .7',.. .
4r 29 21 24 24 9r 84 2r 4r 1 4 22 2r 24 ON][4"[c T]"][c *][OOWN][5"[LEFI']"][5"[c). . . ... ). .). ). .. . ).

l r r NB T]"]" FJ. ) ... )

·59(J REM INTERRUPT DATA KK •26rJ B$="": FORX=.T028: B$-B$+CHR$(32) :NEXT
·6r,) DATA 78.A9.l5.8D.14.3.A9.C.8D.15.3.A : FORX=.T08: B(X)=2[UPARROW]X: NEXT IJ
9.4.85. FB.A9. 7.85.FC.58.6C).C6.FB.lY). 29.A ·2m L$="YOUR LIFE FORCE IS WEAK [3"." ]YOU
9.4.85.FB.A5. FC.18.69.38.A2.5.9D. FA. IF.C LACK SUFFICIENT WILL TO SURVIVE[3". "]" JO
A. lY).FA.C6.FC.lr).4. A9. 7.85 PJ ·28r) W$="CONGRATULATIONS. YOU HAVE GRADUA
6lr DATA FC C6 FD lr 4 A9 3 85 FD A9 4C TED FROM THE INSTITUTE OF REALITY[3"."]"MK.) ... ).. .. . . . .
l8.65.FD.8D.F8.1F.4C.65.FA IH '290 FORX=.T012:READC$(X*2).A$(X*2).C$(X*

2+1).A$(X*2+l):NEXT EO
·3(,) POKEV.S:POKEV+l.W:POKEVM.248:POKEV+3
9.0 HA

·310 POKEVM+l.253:POKEV+2.255:POKEV+3.l48
:POKEV+40.l3:POKEV+23.l2:POKEV+29.2 EE

·320 POKEV+4.l5:POKEV+16.4:POKEV+5.l30:PO
KEV+6 •• :POKEV+7.l30:POKEV+41.. NK

AHOYI n

.10 POKE56,62:CLR GB
·20 PRINTCHR$(147):V=53248:POKEV+32.11:PO

AO

ON

AF

MJ(

BN

OK

LN

LA

BM

PF

XK
GE

BL
FP

KM
NN

IT
LK.

FA
AH

J
GK

iles
!

AO 

MK 

AF 

KK 
GE 

BL 
FP 

FK 
LK, 

FA 
AH 

KM 
NN 

·420 CHAR •••• 22:PRINT"[c 7)HIGH SCORE [WH KEV+33 •• :POKEV+21.. PF 
ITE)"; : PRINTUSINGF$; HI; : PRINTSPC(5)" [BLU . 3rJ FORX=. T037STEP3: POKE1rJ24+X. 64+32: POKE 
E)CURRENT SCORE [WHITE)"; :PRINTUSINGF$; S FJ24+X+1.12B+32: POKEFJ24+X+2 .192+32 FO 
C LF ·40 POKE1984+X.192+32:POKE19B4+X+1.12B+32 

·430 IFJOY(T)127THEN430 CH : POKE1984+X+2. 64+32 HH 
·44rJ A=U: DO: CHARU • FJ. 2rJ. "DEPRESS FIRE BUT • srJ NEXT LE 
TON I" :A=A+U+(A=16)*16:COLORJ. A: LOOPUNTIL ·6rJ FORX=. T022STEP3 PB 
JOY(2»127:RETURN FE ·70 POKE1024+X*40.192+32:POKE1024+(X+1)*4 

·450 REM RASHGAR SPRITE DATA DJ 0. 12B+32:POKE1024+(X+2)*40.64+32 CC 
·46rJ DATA 7F. FF. FE. FF. FF. FF. E3 .FF. E3. E1. F . 8rJ POKEFJ63+X*4rJ. 64+32 :POKE1rJ63+(X+1)*4rJ 
F.C3.E0.FF.B3.E0.7F.3.F0.3E.7.FB.7F.F.FF • 12B+32:POKE1063+(X+2)*40. 192+32 IJ 
.FF.FF.7F.EB.FF.3F.EB.FE.1F.EB EK ·90 NEXT:POKE2023.12B+32 CC 

·470 DATA FC.1F.FF.FC.1F.BO.7C.1F •• 3C.1E. '100 POKEV+17.PEEK(V+17)OR64:POKEV+34.1:P 
.lC.F •• 3B.7.B0.70.3.FF.E0.1.FF.CO •• FF.BO OKEV+35. 15:POKEV+36. 11 JI 
•• 7F.FF.FE.FF.FF.FF CB ·110 GOSUB1400:FORX=.T0319:READA:POKE24B* 

·4B0 DATA E3.FF.E3.E1.FF.C3.E0.FF.B3.E0.7 64+X.A:NEXT DH 
F.3.F0.3E.7.FB.7F.F.FF.FF.FF.7F.EB.FF.3F ·120 FORX=.T012B:POKE253*64+X •. :NEXT:POKE 
.EB.FE.1F.EB.FC.1F.FF.FC.1F.FF BG 253*64+30.16B:POKE253*64+33.B4 JA 

·490 DATA FC.1F.B0.7C.1E •• 1C.F.BO.7B.7.FF ·130 FORX=.T02:POKE254*64+X.255:NEXT:FORX 
.F0.3.FF.EO.1.FF.C0 •• FF.B0 •• 7F.FF.FE.FF. =.T063:POKE255*64+X.PEEK(24B*64+X):NEXT ML 
FF.FF.E3.FF.E3.E1.FF.C3 HP '140 A=PEEK(V+34):B=PEEK(V+35):C=PEEK(V+3 

'500 DATA E0.FF.B3.E0.7F.3.F0.3E.7.FB.7F. 6) FF 
F.FF.FF.FF.7F.EB.FF.3F.EB.FE.1F.EB.FC.1F '150 POKEV+34.C:POKEV+35.A:POKEV+36.B HA 
.FF.FC.1F.FF.FC.1F.E1.FC.1F.0 MO ·160 IFPEEK(56320)AND16THENFORX=.T030:NEX 

'510 DATA 3C.F.E1.FB.7.FF.F0.3.FF.EO.1.FF T:GOT0140 MM 
.C0 •• FF.80 •• 7F.FF.FE.FF.FF.FF.E3.FF.E3.E ·170 GOSUB1500 PN 
1.FF.C3.E0.FF.B3.E0.7F.3 KF 'lB0 REM INITIALIZATION GK 

'520 DATA F0.3E.7.FB.7F.F.FF.FF.FF.7F.EB. ·190 DIMV.X.J.JP.VM.SB.P.W.E.G.N.T.VC.F.A 
FF.3F.EB.FE.1F.EB.FC.1F.FF.FC.1F.FF.FC.1 .B.C.Q.R.L.U.D.H.Z.SC OH 
F.FF.FC.1F.80.7C.F.FF.FB.7.FF DP ·200 DIMC(1).P$(1).C$(25).A$(25).F$(1).P( 

'530 DATA F0.3.FF.E0.1.FF.CO •• FF.BO...... l).B(B) NI 
••••••••••• 6 •• 60.6 •• 60 ••• 0 HL ·210 JP=56320:VM=2040:S=70:A=.:B=1:C=1:R= 

'54rJ DATA ••••• ••• ••• ••••••••• ••••••••••• 119:L=123:M=127:U=4:0=2:SB=24B:H=B JD 
••• 0 AM ·220 G=16:P=147:W=147:E=255:N=126:T=125:Y 

·550 DATA •••••••••••••• IF.FF.F8.10.18.8. =.5:C(.)=55378:C(1)=5557B:LV=.:VC=V+30 BA 
FJ.1B.B.1rJ •• B. FJ •• B. FJ •• B.1F •• FB GF . 23rJ P(. )=472: P(l )=4B4: SI0=54272: F$(l)=" [ 

·56rJ DATA 1F .. FB.1(J .. B.FJ .. B.1(J .. B,FJ.1B. 5"[DOWN)")" JF 
B.1rJ.IB.B.IF.FF .FB •••••••••••••• BO HG· 24rJ P$(. )="[WHITE)[sEP)[c 5 )[RVSON)[ 4" " 
57( DATA rB 5( 21 24 AB 4B 14 B 9(J BA )[DOWN)[5"[LEIT)"),"·.PC$(.)="[RVSON)[sEP) • J J •• J. • •• • • •• • • 
29.24.1. 2A.4rJ.12. 94.Al. 9.69.40 .B4. DE.B8. [4" [c T)")[ DOWN )[5" [LEIT)") h5"[ c T)")" AL 
13.AB .. 3.55.6A.AE.AB.B(J ME ·2srJ P$(l)="[RVSON)[c 5)[4" • )[WHITE)[RVS 
5B( DATA (3 56 4( 4 A9 22 49 7C 9(J 2 B6 OFF)[c *)[DOWN)[5"[LEIT)")"·.PC$(I)="[RVS • J J.. J.. • • • • •• • 
4( 29 21 24 2 4 9r B4 2r 4r 1 4 22 2( 24 ON)[4"[c T)")[c *)[DOWN)[5"[LEIT)")[5"[c J. • • • •• J. • J. J. ,. • J. 

1( ( NB T)")" FJ • J ... J 
·59(J REM INTERRUPT DATA KK . 26rJ B$="": FORX=. T02B: B$=B$+CHR$(32): NEXT 
·6(fiJ DATA 7B.A9.15.BD.14.3.A9.C.8D.15.3.A : FORX=.TOB:B(X)=2[UPARROW)X:NEXT IJ 
9.4.B5.FB.A9.7.85.FC.58.60.C6.FB.IYJ.29,A ·27rJ L$="YOUR LIFE FORCE IS WEAK[3".")YOU 
9,4.B5.FB.A5,FC,IB.69.3B,A2.5,9D,FA,1F,C LACK SUFFICIENT WILL TO SURVIVE[3".")" JO 
A,IYJ,FA,C6,FC,FJ,4,A9, 7 ,B5 PJ ·2B(J W$="CONGRATULATIONS, YOU HAVE GRADUA 
61(J DATA FC C6 FD l(J 4 A9 3 B5 FD A9 4C TED FROM THE INSTITUTE OF REALITY [3" • ")" MK · """"'" IB,65,FD,BD,FB,IF,4C,65,FA IH ·290 FORX=.TOI2:READC$(X*2).A$(X*2),C$(X* 

PHOBIA 
FROM PAGE 20 

.10 POKE56.62:CLR GB 
·20 PRINTCHR$(147):V=5324B:POKEV+32.11:PO 

2+1) ,A$(X*2+1) : NEXT EO 
·300 POKEV,S:POKEV+1,W:POKEVM.24B:POKEV+3 
9.0 HA 

·310 POKEVM+l.253:POKEV+2.255:POKEV+3.14B 
:POKEV+40.13:POKEV+23.12:POKEV+29.2 EE 

'320 POKEV+4.15:POKEV+16.4:POKEV+5.130:PO 
KEV+6 •. :POKEV+7.130:POKEV+41.. NK 

AHOYI 71 



·330 POKEV+8,107:POKEV+10,221:POKEV+9,166
: POK EV+11 ,166 JM

'340 POKEVM+4,254:POKEVM+5,254:POKEV+43,.
:POKEV+44,.:POKEV+27,48 OG

·350 POKEV+42,.:POKEVM+2,251:POKEVM+3,252
:POKEV+21,130R(((2[UPARROW]LV)AND482».)
*-2 DP

'360 A~9:FORX-.TOl:IFP(X)ANDB(LV)THENGOSU

B660:POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)ORB(4+X) CN
•37r) A~24: PRINT"[HOME]"TAB(87)F$(X)B$:POK
EC(X),7:NEXT PA

'38r) ~INT(RND(l)*13) :PRINT" [HOME][c 7][D
OWN] [OOWN]" ;TAB(2rJ-LEN(C$(Z*2) )/2)C$(Z*2
) LD

•39rJ PRINT" [4"[OOWN]"]" ;TAB(2r)-LEN(C$(Z*2
+1»/2)C$(Z*2+1) LE

·4rftJ POKEI858,49+LV:F--l:A--(LV>4)+-(LV>7
): GOSUB7rftj HA

·410 POKESID+6,233:POKESID+13,234:POKESID
+20,234:FORX-.TOI0:J-PEEK(VC):NEXT PD

·420 REM MAIN LOOP HH
·430 J-PEEK(JP):ON-(S>E)GOT0520:POKEV,S:0
N-(PEEK(V+D)~E)GOSUB740 AL

·440 IFJ<>MTHENS=S+(J=R)*-U+(J=L)*U:G-C+Y
:POKEVM,SB+C:IFC~DORC=.THENY=-Y NM

·450 IF(JANDG)=.ANDK~.THENK=-D:Q=.:P=P+K:
GOSUB760 IN

·460 IFKTHENP=P+K:Q=Q+B:POKEV+B,P:IFQ.HTH
ENK--K OJ

·470 IFJ=NORJ~TTHENF-N-J:POKEC(F),U+B:POK
EC(B-F),D:GOSUB720 GP

·480 K~K*-(P<>W):POKEV+D,(PEEK(V+D)-U)AND
E:POKEV+U+D,(PEEK(V+U+D)+B+A)ANDE GD

·490 X~PEEK(VC):ON(XANDB)+BGOT0430:IFX<>H
+BTHENF--B:GOT06rftJ HK

·500 IFS<>ETHENS-PEEK(V+U+D)+G+B:X_PEEK(V
C):GOT0430 KH

'510 F~-B:GOT06rftJ DH
·52r) IFF<.THENS~E-U: GOT043rJ NG
•53rJ IFA$(Z*2+F)<>....THEN6rftj DI
'540 POKEV+l,W:GOSUB7r'J:GOSUB850:FORX=15T
0Ir'):POKEV+U,X:FORA=.T030:NEXTA,X HP

·550 POKEV+16,PEEK(V+16)ORl:FORX~.TOlrftJST

EP2:FORA~.T030:NEXT:POKEV,X:POKEVM,SB+C CA
·560 G-C+Y:IFC=OORC=.THENY=-Y LP
'570 NEXT:LV.LV+l:POKEV+21,.:S~70:K=.:P=W

:GOSUB680:SC=SC+Z*5r~LV*250:A$~STR$(SC) PI
•58rJ POKE214,19:PRINT: PRINTTAB( 4)"[RVSON]
[c 5]"; :GOSUB97r):PRINT:ON-(LV<9)GOT03rftj:
GOSUB910 FI

•59rJ S$~"": S$~S$+B$+B$+W$+B$: PRINT" [c 6]"
:GOT0630 GE

·6rftJ POKEVM,E:GOSUB780:FORX~.T063:POKEV+3

9,XANDI5:POKEE*64+X,.:NEXT FF
·61rJ IFF.-ITHENS$..... :S$-S$+B$+B$+L$+B$: F-
• :PRINT" [c 6]": GOT063r) NK

·62rJ S$_.... :S$-S$+B$+B$+A$(Z*2+F)+"'''+B$ GC
·630 GOSUB7r'J:FORX-ITOLEN(S$):GOSUB720 EI

12 AHoYI

·64fJ FORA=.T015 :NEXT: PRINT" [HOME]"TAB(87)
F$(F)MID$(S$,X,29):NEXT:X.FRE(.):RUN DB

·650 REM CREATE PITS AO
·660 POKE214,13:PRINT:PRINTTAB(A)P$(X)::P
OKE646,RND(I)*5+2:PRINTPC$(X):RETURN IG

·670 REM ERASE PITS PJ
·680 POKE214,13:PRINT:FORX.IT030:PRINTTAB

(X)"[RVSON][WHITE] [DOWN][LEFT][c 8] [00
WN][LEFT] [UP][UP]": : NEXT: PRINT: RETURN AM

'69fJ REM CLEAR SID CHIP KG
'7rftJ FORX=.T023:POKESID+X,.:NEXT:POKESID+
24, 15: RETURN HN

·710 REM CLICK LB
·720 POKESID+l,20:POKESID+4,17:POKESID+4,
16: RETURN GA

'730 REM LASER FIRE BG
'740 POKESID+8,10:POKESID+ll,129:POKESID+
11, 128:RETURN BO

'750 REM JUMP LJ
·760 POKESID+15,5:POKESID+18,33:POKESID+l
8, 32: RETURN BL

.n r) REM VAPORIZED DG
'780 POKESID+14,67:POKESID+15,5 CH
·790 POKESID+4,21:POKESID+18,17 EO
·8r/J FORA=lr~050 PG
'810 FORC=.TOESTEPA*5:POKESID+l,C:POKESID
+15,E-A*5:POKEV+39,CANDI5:NEXT:NEXT OD

'830 POKESID+4,20:POKESID+18,16:RETURN AF
'840 REM DOOR SLIDING FORWARD JK
·850 POKESID+5,13*16+15:POKESID+6,15*16+1
5 ID

'860 POKESID+15,3:POKESID+14,220 EP
·870 POKESID+l,23:POKESID,lrJ:POKESID+4,21 ON
·880 FORX=.T02rlftJ:NEXT:FORX-15TOlSTEP-.05

:POKESID+24,X:NEXT AP
'89r) POKESID+4,. :FORX-lTOY)f):NEXT: POKESID
+24, 15: RETURN NN

'9r'J REM FANFARE BC
•91r) A$="251331421YJ2421Y)2": GOSUB7r)fJ: POK
ESIDt6,96 AJ

'920 FORX-ITOI8STEP3 EK
'930 POKESID+l,VAL(MlD$(A$,X,2»:POKESID+
4,17 PE

'940 FORA~IT09r~VAL(HID$(A$,X+2,1»:NEXT PJ
·950 POKESID+4,16:NEXT:RETURN EJ
'960 REM RIGHT JUSTIFIED SCORE AE
'97r) PRINTRIGHT$("[ 5"r)"]"+(RIGIIT$(A$, LEN(
A$)-I»,5)::X-FRE(.):RETURN EP

·98r) REM SPRITE DATA GK
'990 DATA0,112",232",252 LG
'Ir,,) DATA0,,176,,1,216,,7 FN
'1010 DATA224,,14,240, ,29,248,128 HI
'1020 DATA59,255,192,103,239,192,112,32 CP
'1030 DATA0,103,224,,7,224,,7 GC
'IrJ40 DATAI76,,15,188,,15,62,. FG
·1050 DATA30,15,,60,7,128,120,3 HG
·1060 DATA216,224,1,240,240,,224,. KP
'1070 DATA0,112",232",252 AL
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·330 POKEV+8,107:POKEV+10,221:POKEV+9,166 
:POKEV+ll,166 JM 

'340 POKEVM+4,254:POKEVM+5,254:POKEV+43,. 
:POKEV+44,.:POKEV+27,48 OG 

·350 POKEV+42,.:POKEVM+2,251:POKEVM+3,252 
:POKEV+21,130R«(2[UPARROW]LV)AND482».) 
*-2 DP 

·360 A=9:FORX=.TOl:IFP(X)ANDB(LV)THENGOSU 
B660:POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)ORB(4+X) CN 

'37() A=24: PRINT" [HOME] "TAB(87)F$(X)B$ :POK 
EC(X),7:NEXT PA 

'38() Z=INT(RND(l)*13) : PRINT" [HOMEJ[c 7J[D 
OWN] [DOWN]" ;TAB( 2()-LEN(C$(Z*2)) /2)C$(Z*2 
) LD 

• 39() PRINT" [4" [DOWN]"]"; TAB( 2()-LEN (C$(Z*2 
+1))/2)C$(Z*2+1) LE 

·400 POKEI858,49+LV:F=-I:A=-(LV>4)+-(LV>7 
) : GOSUB7fJ() HA 

·410 POKESID+6,233:POKESID+13,234:POKESID 
+20,234:FORX=.TOI0:J=PEEK(VC):NEXT PD 

·420 REM MAIN LOOP HH 
· 430 J=PEEK(JP):ON-(S>E)GOT0520:POKEV,S:0 
N-(PEEK(V+D)=E)GOSUB740 AL 

·440 IFJ<>MTHENS=S+(J=R)*-U+(J=L)*U:C=C+Y 
: POKEVM,SB+C:IFC=DORC=.THENY=-Y NM 

·450IF(JANDC)=.ANDK=.THENK=-D:Q=.:P=P+K: 
GOSUB760 IN 

·460 IFKTHENP=P+K:Q=Q+B:POKEV+B,P:IFQ=HTH 
ENK=-K OJ 

·470 IFJ=NORJ=TTHENF=N-J:POKEC(F),U+B:POK 
EC(B-F),D:GOSUB720 GP 

·480 K=K*-(P<>W):POKEV+D,(PEEK(V+D)-U)AND 
E:POKEV+U+D,(PEEK(V+U+D)+B+A)ANDE GD 

·490 X=PEEK(VC):ON(XANDB)+BGOT0430:IFX<>H 
+BTHENF=-B:GOT0600 HK 

· 500 IFS<>ETHENS=PEEK(V+U+D)+G+B:X=PEEK(V 
C):GOT0430 KH 

· 510 F=-B:GOT0600 DH 
·520 IFF<.THENS=E-U:GOT0430 NG 
'53() IFA$(Z*2+F) <>""THEN6()f) DI 
'540 POKEV+l,W:GOSUB700:GOSUB850:FORX=15T 
0100:POKEV+U,X:FORA=.T030:NEXTA,X HP 

· 550 POKEV+16,PEEK(V+16)ORl:FORX=.TOI00ST 
EP2:FORA=.T030:NEXT:POKEV,X:POKEVM,SB+C CA 

'560 C=C+Y:IFC=DORC=.THENY=-Y LP 
'570 NEXT:LV=LV+l:POKEV+21, .: S=70 :K=.:P=W 
: GOSUB680: SC=SC+Z*50+LV*250: A$=STR$(SC) PI 

• 58() POKE214,19: PRINT: PRINTTAB( 4)" [RVSON] 
[c 5]";: GOSUB97(): PRINT: ON-(LV<9)GOT03()(): 
GOSUB910 FI 

• 59() S$='''': S$=S$+B$+B$+W$+B$: PRINT" [c 6]" 
:GOT0630 GE 

·600 POKEVM,E:GOSUB780:FORX= .T063 :POKEV+3 
9,XANDI5:POKEE*64+X, .: NEXT FF 

'6F) IFF=-ITHENS$="" : S$=S$+B$+B$+L$+B$: F= 
• : PRINT" [c 6]": GOT063f) NK 

'62() S$="": S$=S$+B$+B$+A$(Z*2+F)+"! "+B$ GC 
·630 GOSUB700:FORX=ITOLEN(S$):GOSUB720 EI 

12 AHOYI 

·64f) FORA=. TOI5: NEXT: PRINT" [HOME] "TAB(87) 
F$(F)MID$(S$,X,29):NEXT:X=FRE(.):RUN DB 

·650 REM CREATE PITS AO 
·660 POKE214,13:PRINT:PRINTTAB(A)P$(X);:P 
OKE646,RND(I)*5+2:PRINTPC$(X):RETURN I G 

·670 REM ERASE PITS PJ 
· 680 POKE214,13:PRINT:FORX=IT030:PRINTTAB 
(X)"[RVSONJ[WHITE] [DOWNJ[LEFTJ[c 8] [DO 
WNJ[LEFT] [UPJ[UP]"; :NEXT:PRINT:RETURN AM 

· 690 REM CLEAR SID CHIP KG 
·700 FORX= .T023:POKESID+X, .: NEXT:POKESID+ 
24,15:RETURN HN 

' 710 REM CLICK LB 
'720 POKESID+l,20:POKESID+4,17:POKESID+4 , 
16: RETURN GA 

'730 REM LASER FIRE BG 
'740 POKESID+8,10:POKESID+11,129:POKESID+ 
11,128:RETURN BO 

'750 REM JUMP LJ 
'760 POKESID+15,5:POKESID+18,33:POKESID+1 
8,32:RETURN BL 

'770 REM VAPORIZED DC 
·780 POKESID+14,67:POKESID+15,5 CH 
'790 POKESID+4 , 21:POKESID+18,17 EO 
·800 FORA=I(rr050 PG 
'810 FORC=.TOESTEPA*5 :POKESID+l,C :POKESID 
+15,E-A*5 :POKEV+39,CANDI5:NEXT:NEXT OD 

· 830 POKESID+4,20:POKESID+18,16:RETURN AF 
' 840 REM DOOR SLIDING FORWARD JK 
· 850 POKESID+5,13*16+15 :POKESID+6,15*16+1 
5 ID 

·860 POKESID+15,3 :POKESID+14,220 EP 
'87() POKESID+l,23 :POKESID,F):POKESID+4,21 ON 
·880 FORX= .T02000:NEXT:FORX=15T01STEP-. 05 

:POKESID+24,X:NEXT AP 
'890 POKESID+4, .: FORX=IT0500 :NEXT :POKESID 
+24,15:RETURN NN 

'900 REM FANFARE BC 
. 91() A$="251331421Y)2421Y)2": GOSUB7()0: POK 
ESID+6,96 AJ 

' 920 FORX=ITOI8STEP3 EK 
'930 POKESID+l,VAL(MID$(A$,X,2)):POKESID+ 
4,17 PE 

'940 FORA=IT090*VAL(MID$(A$,X+2,1)) :NEXT PJ 
' 950 POKESID+4,16:NEXT :RETURN EJ 
'960 REM RIGHT JUSTIFIED SCORE AE 
• 97() PRINTRIGHT$( " [5"(J"] "+(RIGHT$( A$, LEN( 
A$)-I)),5);:X=FRE(.):RETURN EP 

·980 REM SPRITE DATA GK 
'990 DATA0,112", 232",252 LG 
·1000 DATA0,,176,,1,216,,7 FN 
'1010 DATA224,,14,240,,29,248,128 HI 
·1020 DATA59,255,192,103,239,192,112,32 CP 
·1030 DATA0,103,224,,7,224,,7 GC 
'1040 DATAI76,,15,188,,15,62,. FG 
'1050 DATA30,15,,60,7,128,120,3 MG 
·1060 DATA216,224,1,240,240,,224,. KP 
'F)7() DATA(), 112" , 232" ,252 AL 
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DB
AO

IG
PJ

AM
KG

HN
LB

GA
BG

BO
W

BL
DG
CH
EO
PG

OD
AF
JK

IV
EP
ON

AP

NN
Be

AJ
EK

PE
PJ
EJ
AE

EP
GK
LG
FN
HI
CP
GC
FG
MG
KP
AL

'1080 DATA0•• 176•• 1.216•• 7 OG
·1090 DATA224 •• 14.240•• 29.208.. PN
'llr~) DATA59.208•• 59.208••62.24 BP
'1110 DATA0.13.248•• 3.240•• 3 IG
'1120 DATA176 •• 3.176 •• 3.176.. IC
·1130 DATA3.176 •• 3.176•• 7.112 DH
·1140 DATA0.7.56•• 3.156... AK
·115') DATA0.56 ••• 116••• 126 CP
'116') DATA0••88 ••• 236•• 1 LE
'1170 DATA240•• 3.252 •• 5.222.48 MM
'11ar) DATA013.239.240.29.243.224.120.. JI
·119') DATA0.115.240•• 2.248•• 3 JE
'12r~) DATA6') •• 3.222 •• 7.143.. FG
·1210 DATA15.7.128.30.3.192.60.1 KN
'1220 DATA236.112 •• 248.120•• 48.. AM
'1230 DATA0•••• 31.128•• 55 PJ
'1240 DATA128 •• 119.128•• 247.128.1 IK
'1250 DATA247.128.3.247.128.3.247.128 OK
·1260 DATA3.247.128.3.247.128.3.247 EF
'1270 DATA128.3.247.128.3.247.128.3 DB
·1280 DATA247.128.3.247.128.1.247.128 OB
·1290 DATA0.247.128 •• 119.128•• 55 AH
'13r~) DATA128 •• 31.128..... MC
·1310 DATA0••• 1.248•• 1.236 NH
·1320 DATA0.1.238 •• 1.239•• 1 NI
·1330 DATA239.128.1.239.192.1.239.192 EA
'1340 DATAl.239.192.1.239.192.1.239 AL
'1350 DATA192.1.239.192.1.239.192.1 IN
·1360 DATA239.192.1.239.192.1.239.128 CK
'1370 DATA1.239 •• 1.238•• 1.236 CG
'1380 DATAf).1.248...... ED
'1390 REM TITLE HI
• Wh PRINT"[HOME)[OOWN)[DOWN )"TAB(9)"[BL
UE)AHOYI MAGAZINE PRESENTS[OOWN)" GB

'141r) PRINTI'AB( 6)" [WHITE)[ RVSON)[ 4":")[ RV
SOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF)

[RVSON) [4":") [RVSOFF) [RVSON) [4":") [RVS
OFF) [RVSONJ(3":"J(RVSOFF) [RVSONJ(4":")
" NC

'142r) PRINTTAB(6)" [RVSON) : [RVSOFF) [RVSO
N):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[R
VSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF
) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [R
VSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON
):" OJ

'1430 PRINTTAB(6)"[RVSONJ(4":"J(RVSOFF) [
RVSONJ(4":")[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [
RVSON) : [RVSOFF) [RVSON J(4" : "J( RVSOFF) [
RVSON) : [RVSOFF) [ RVSON J(4" : " )" OP

• 14M) PRINTI'AB(6)"[RVSON):[RVSOFFJ(4" "J(
RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON
):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RV
SOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF
) [ RVSON) : [ RVSOFF) [RVSON) : " OC

'145r) PRINTTAB(6)"[RVSON]: [RVSOFF] [4" "] [
RVSON]:[RVSOFF) [RVSON]:[RVSOFF] [RVSON
J(4" : " J( RVSOFF] [RVSON J(4" : " )[ RVSOFF) [R
VSON)[ 3":")[ RVSOFF) [RVSON]: [RVSOFF) [R

VSON):" 01
'146r) PRINTTAB( 11 )"[OOWN )[OOWNJ( YELLOW) BY

CLEVE BLAKEMORE":PRINTI'AB(16)"[DOWN)[DO
WN)(C) 1988" KC

·147r) PRINTTAB(lr)"[OOWNJ(OOWN)JOYSTICK I
N PORT TWO" EL

·148r) PRINTTAB(5) "[WHITE) [3"[00WN)" )PRESS
FIRE BUTfON TO START GAME": RETURN NG

'149') REM GAME SCREEN DB
'15r~) PRINTCHR$(147);:POKEV+17.PEEK(V+17)

AND191 GD
'151r) FORX-.T09:FORA-.T039:PRINT"[RVSON) [
e 8) ";:NEXT:NEXT PI

'152r) PRINT"[RVSOFFJ( e 4J( e * J(RVSON)"; :F
ORX-.T037:PRINT" ";:NEXT:PRINT"[RVSOFF][
sEP)"; PM

'153r) FORI-.T02:PRINT"[RIGHT]"; : FORA=. T03
7: PRINT" [RVSON J(e 5] ";:NEXT: PRINT" [RIGH
T)";:NEXT FM

'15M) PRINT"[WHITEJ(RVSONJ(sEP]";: FORX••T
037:PRINT" ";:NEXT:PRINT"[e *)"; HC

'155r) FORI-.TOB: FORA-.T039: PRINT" [RVSON] [
e 8] "; :NEXT:NEXT GG

·1560 FORX-.T039:POKE1984+X.160:POKE56256
+X.15:NEXT CK

·1570 FORX-217T0242:POKEX.PEEK(X)OR128:NE
XT PH

·158r) PRINT"[HOMEJ(DOWN J( RVSOFF]"; :FORX-.
T01:PRINTTAB(5)"[e 4J(e *J(RVSONJ(31" "]
[RVSOFFJ(sEP)" DF

·159') PRINTTAB(5)" [e GJ(29" ")[e M)" EB
• 16rh PlUNTTAB(5) "[WHITE) [RVSON) [sEP) [31"

" J( e *)[ DOWN ][DOWN )" : NEXT LH
'161r) POKE214.17:PRINT:PRINTTAB(l3)"[e 4)
[e *J(RVSON)[13" "][RVSOFFJ(sEP)" EK

'1620 FORX-.T02:PRINTTAB(l3)" [RVSON][e 5
)[13" "J(RVSOFF) ":NEXT DC

'163') PRINTTAB(l3) " [WHITE) [RVSON) [sEP) [13
" ")[e *)":PRINTTAB(l5)"[3"[UP)")[e 5)[R
VSON)P HOB I A" LE

'16M) POKE214.17: PRINT:PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON
)[e 8)SCORE":GOSUB169r) DI

'165') POKE214.17: PRINT:PRINTTAB(32); : A$-"
[e 7)1":GOSUB168r) KG

·166rj PRINT" [HOME) " ; : FORI=.TOl: A$=" [YELLO
W)[s Q)":GOSUBI6ar):NEXT 1M

'1670 RETURN BK
·168r) PRINT"[DOWN)[RIGHTJ(e 4)[e *J(RVSON

] [RVSOFFJ(sEPJ(DOWNJ(3"[LEFT)"J(e M)"A$
"[ e 4J(e G)[ DOWNJ(3" [LEFT)" J(RVSON )[WHIT
EJ(sEP) [e * J(DOWN)": RETURN MK

'169r) PRINTTAB(2)"[ e 4 J(e * )[RVSON J( 7" ")
[RVSOFF)[sEP)":PRINTTAB(2)" [RVSONJ(e 5]
[5"r)"] [RVSOFF) " LF

·17rh PRINTTAB( 2)"[RVSON) [WHITEJ( sEP) [7"
")[e *)":RETURN MB

'1710 REM DOOR DATA JF
·1720 DATAWATER.YOU ARE NOT A WATER BREAT

AHOY' 13

DB 
AO 

IG 
PJ 

AM 
KG 

HN 
LB 

GA 
BG 

BO 
W 

BL 
DG 
CH 
EO 
PG 

OD 
AF 
JK 

ID 
EP 
ON 

AP 

NN 
BC 

AJ 
EK 

PE 
PJ 
EJ 
AE 

EP 
GK 
LG 
FN 
HI 
CP 
GC 
FG 
MG 
KP 
AL 

'1080 DATA0,,176,,1,216,,7 OG 
·1090 DATA224,,14,240,,29,208,. PN 
'1100 DATA59,208,,59,208,,62,24 BP 
'1110 DATA0,13,248,,3,240,,3 IG 
'1120 DATA176,,3,176,,3,176,. IC 
'1130 DATA3,176,,3,176,,7,112 DH 
·1140 DATA0,7,56"3,156,,. AK 
·1150 DATA0,56",116",126 CP 
·1160 DATA0"88,,,236,,1 LE 
'1170 DATA240,,3,252,,5,222,48 MM 
·1180 DATA013,239,240,29,243,224,120,. JI 
·1190 DATA0,115,240,,2,248,,3 JE 
·1200 DATA60,,3,222,,7,143,. FG 
'1210 DATA15,7,128,30,3,192,60,1 KN 
'122() DATA236,1l2, ,248,12(;, ,48,. AM 
'1230 DATA0",,31,128,,55 PJ 
·1240 DATA128,,119,128,,247,128,1 IK 
·1250 DATA247,128,3,247,128,3,247,128 OK 
'1260 DATA3,247,128,3,247,128,3,247 EF 
·1270 DATA128,3,247,128,3,247,128,3 DB 
·1280 DATA247,128,3,247,128,1,247,128 OB 
'1290 DATA0,247,128,,119,128,,55 AH 
'1300 DATA128"31,128",,. MC 
'1310 DATA0",1,248,,1,236 NH 
·1320 DATA0,1,238,,1,239,,1 NI 
·1330 DATA239,128,1,239,192,1,239,192 EA 
'1340 DATA1,239,192,1,239,192,1,239 AL 
·1350 DATA192,1,239,192,1,239,192,1 IN 
·1360 DATA239,192,1,239,192,1,239,128 CK 
'1370 DATA1,239,,1,238,,1,236 CG 
'1380 DATAf;, 1 ,248" ",. ED 
·1390 REM TITLE HI 
'lMh PRINT" [HOME)[DOWN )[DOWN )"TAB(9) "[BL 
UE)AHOY! MAGAZINE PRESENTS[DOWN)" GB 

'141(; PRINTTAB( 6)" [WHITE) [RVSON) [4":") [RV 
SOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) 

[RVSON) [4":" 1 [RVSOFF) [RVSON) [4": ") [RVS 
OFF) [RVSON)[3":")[RVSOFF) [RVSON)[4":") 
" NC 

'142(; PRINTTAB(6)"[RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSO 
N):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[R 
VSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF 
1 [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [R 
VSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON 
):" OJ 

'1430 PRINTTAB(6)"[RVSON)[4":")[RVSOFF) [ 
RVSON)[ 4": ")[ RVSOFF) [RVSON): [RVSOFF) [ 
RVSON) : [RVSOFF) [RVSON)[ 4" : " )[ RVSOFF) [ 
RVSON) : [RVSOFF) [ RVSON )[ 4" : " )" OP 

'14M; PRINTTAB(6)"[RVSON): [RVSOFF)[4" ")[ 
RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON 
):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RV 
SOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF 
) [ RVSON) : [ RVSOFF) [RVSON) : " oc 

'14Y; PRINTTAB(6)"[RVSON):[RVSOFFJ[4" ")[ 
RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON):[RVSOFF) [RVSON 
)[4":")[RVSOFF) [RVSON)[4":")[RVSOFF) [R 
VSON)[3":")[RVSOFF) [RVSON): [RVSOFF) [R 

VSON):" 01 
'146(; PRINTTAB(ll)" [DOWN) [DOWN) [YELLOW)BY 

CLEVE BLAKEMORE": PRINTTAB(l6) "[ DOWN)[DO 
WNj(C) 1988" KC 

'147(; PRINTTAB(l(;)"[DOWN)[DOWN)JOYSTICK I 
N PORT TWO" EL 

'148(; PRINTTAB(5) "[WHITE)[3"[DOWN)" )PRESS 
FIRE BUTTON TO START GAME":RETURN NG 

·1490 REM GAME SCREEN DB 
'15(ft; PRINTCHR$(147);:POKEV+17,PEEK(V+17) 

AND191 GD 
'15F; FORX=. T09: FORA=. T039: PRINT"[RVSON) [ 
e 8) ";: NEXT: NEXT PI 

'152(; PRINT" [RVSOFF)[ e 4)[ e *)[ RVSON)"; : F 
ORX=.T037:PRINT" ";:NEXT:PRINT"[RVSOFF)[ 
sEP)"; PM 

'153(; FORX=. T02: PRINT" [RIGHT)"; : FORA=. T03 
7: PRINT" [RVSON)[ e 5) ";: NEXT: PRINT" [RIGH 
T)"; :NEXT FM 

'154(; PRINT" [WHITE) [RVSON)[sEP)"; : FORX=. T 
037:PRINT" ";:NEXT:PRINT"[e *)"; HC 

'1550 FORX=.T08:FORA=.T039:PRINT"[RVSON)[ 
e 8) ";: NEXT: NEXT GG 

'1560 FORX=.T039:POKE1984+X,160:POKE56256 
+X,15:NEXT CK 

·1570 FORX=217T0242:POKEX,PEEK(X)OR128:NE 
XT PH 

'158(; PRINT" [HOME )[DOWN) [RVSOFF)"; : FORX=. 
T01:PRINTTAB(5)"[e 4)[e *)[RVSON)[31" ") 
[RVSOFF)[ sEP)" DF 

,159(; PRINTTAB(5)" [e G)[29" "J[e M)" EB 
'l6rh PRINTTAB( 5)" [WHITE) [RVSON) [sEP) [31" 

" )[ e *)[ DOWN )[ DOWN ) " : NEXT LH 
'16F; POKE214,17:PRINT:PRINTTAB(l3)"[e 4) 
[e *)[RVSONJ[13" ")[RVSOFF)[sEP)" EK 

'162(; FORX=. T02: PRINTTAB(l3)" [RVSONJ[ e 5 
J[ 13" "J[ RVSOFF) ": NEXT DC 

'163f; PRINTTAB(l3) "[WHITE) [RVSON) [sEP) [13 
" ")[e *)":PRINTTAB(l5)"[3"[UP)")[e 5J[R 
VSON)P HOB I A" LE 

'16M; POKE214, 17: PRINT: PRINTTAB( 4)" [RVSON 
)[e 8)SCORE":GOSUB169(; DI 

·16Y; POKE214,17:PRINT:PRINTTAB(32); :A$=" 
[e 7) 1": GOSUB168(; KG 

,166(; PRINT"[HOME)"; :FORX=.T01:A$="[YELLO 
WJ[s Q)":GOSUB168(;:NEXT LM 

'1670 RETURN BK 
'168(; PRINT"[DOWN)[RIGHTJ[e 4)[e *J[RVSON 
) [RVSOFFJ[sEP)[DOWN)[3"[LEFT)"J[e M)"A$ 
"[ e 4 J[ e G J[ OOIVNJ[3" [LEFT)" J[RVSON )[WHIT 
EJ[sEP) [e *][DOWN)":RETURN MK 

,169(; PRINTTAB( 2)" [e 4 J[ e * J[ RVSON)[ 7" ") 
[RVSOFFJ[sEP)":PRINTTAB(2)" [RVSON)[e 5) 
[5"(;") [RVSOFF) " LF 

'17(;(; PRINTT AB( 2) "[ RVSON) [WHITE) [ sEP) [7" 
"J[ e *)" : RETURN MB 

·1710 REM DOOR DATA JF 
'1720 DATAWATER,YOU ARE NOT A WATER BREAT 

AHOY! 13 



IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 57 and 68 explain these codes
• and provide other essential Information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl

HING CREATURE,AIR,"" NN C()AS: AD () 1 D() IS 6D D9 C1 SD D6
'1730 DATAEARTH"FIRE,EARTH BURIES BUT FI cr)B() : () 1 D() 4C BF cr) AD ()1 D() CE

RE INCINERATES OD crIBS: 3S ED D9 C1 SD () 1 D0 6() 3A
'1740 DATAWOLVES,"DRAGONS ARE FANTASY-BUT C()C() : AD F) D() 29 ()1 D() 17 AD ()F

WOLVES ARE REAL",DRAGONS,"" EG C()CS: 00 D() 3S CD EA C1 B() ()6 ()3
'17sr) DATASLOW DEATH, "YOU CAN SURVIVE TOR C()D(): AD EA C1 SD ()() D0 AD EC 24
TURE,BUT NEVER DEATH" ,SLOW TORTURE, "" OE C()DS: C1 D() 17 4C E3 C() AD EC ()E

·176l) DATAREAL"UNREAL,YOU CANNOT EXIST 0 crIEr): C1 F() ()F AD ()() D0 3S CD 27
UTSInE REALITY MC C(JES: EB C1 9() ()6 AD EB C1 SD 16

'1770 DATADESPAIR"PANIC,PANIC IS LOSS OF C(JF() : (J(J D0 AD 01 D() 3S CD ED 35
CONSCIOUS CONTROL AND CAUSES DEATH KE C0FS: C1 B() (J9 AD ED C1 SD (J 1 6()

·17S0 DATALlFE & DEATH, ,ETERNAL CONFINEME CIf)(): D() 4C 13 C1 AD () 1 D() 3S A9
NT,LIFE IS BETTER THAN IMPRISONMENT DJ CFJS: CD EE C1 90 06 AD EE C1 7B

·17gr) DATASAFE CHAOS,CHAOS IS OUTSIDE OF C1If): SD (J 1 D() 6(J A2 07 AD F(J IS
REALITY, DANGEROUS ORDER,"" DF CllS: C1 3D BF C1 F() 41 SA (JA SF

·lS(}J DATADEMONS" TIGERS, "DEMONS ARE NOT C12(): AS BD F1 C1 IS 6D (J() D(J 9()
REAL, TIGERS ARE" LG C12S: 99 ()() D() 90 ()C BD BF C1 6E

·lSl() DATANIGHTMARES, "", RATl'LESNAKES, VENO C130: ()D 1(J D(J SD If) D(J 4C 44 1D
MKILLS BUT NIGHTMARES ARE HARMLESS AL Cl3S: C1 A9 FF SD BF C1 2D 10 BF

·lS20 DATADEATH SENTENCE, "" , EXTERMINATION C14(): D(J SD IfJ D() CS BD F9 C1 C1
, "WHERE THERE'S LIFE,THERE'S HOPE" BL C14S: IS 6D ()1 D() 99 ()() D() A9 B3

'lS30 DATASEARING HEAT"ABSOLUTE ZERO COL C1S(): 01 2D If) D() F() ()9 BD BF D6
D,NOTHING CAN SURVIVE ABSOLUTE ZERO DJ C1SS: C1 ()D IfJ D() SD F) D(J CA 41

·lS40 DATAACCELERATION,TO BE ACCELERATED C16(J: D() B4 6() A9 2C 20 FF AE EA
TOO QUICKLY IS FATAL,DEACCELERATION,"" PH C16S: 2(J EB B7 AS 14 SD EB C1 21

C170: AS IS SD EC C1 2() 9B B7 DA '2
MOB BLOB C17S: SE EA Cl 6(J 2(J 9B B7 SE 16 '2

FROM PMI 41 ClS(): ED C1 2() 9B B7 SE EE C1 E2 '2
C1SS: 6() 2() 9B B7 SE F() Cl 60 FD '2

5................:cooo C19(J: 2(J 9B B7 SE EF C1 6f) 2() C4
·2E8lIIII ...... ...... C202 C19S: 9B B7 SE A7 ()2 2() 9B B7 97

5n to _: 49152 C1M): SA AE A7 (J2 9D Fl Cl 6(J 35
P • ............ fw Mlryl SH,... ... ClAS: 2() 9B B7 SE A7 ()2 2(J 9B 10 ·2

C1B(): B7 SA AE A7 (J2 9D F9 C1 A4 ·2
C0()() : 7S A9 IF SD 14 (J3 A9 C() Sf) C1BS: 6f) 2() 9B B7 SE D9 C1 ()1 B7 ·2
C()0S: SD 15 03 A9 FS SD 12 D() C() C1C0: ()2 ()4 ()S 1() 2() 4() S() ()() BF .)

C0If) : AD 11 D() 29 7F SD II D() B7 C1CS: ()() 0() FF 01 FF ()1 0() () 1 CB
.)

C()lS: A9 Sl SD 1A D() SS 60 AD 22 C1D0: ()1 ()() ()1 FF ()1 FF ()0 FF D3
()

C()2(): 19 D() SD 19 D() 29 ()1 D0 7C C1DS: FF (11 ()() 01 (}S ()() 07 ()S EE
.)

C()2S: () 7 AD (}D DC SS 4C 31 EA S7 Cl E(): ()6 00 ()3 ()2 ()4 0() ()() (}() EF F
C(}3() : AD (}() DC 29 ()F SD A7 ()2 2A C1ES: ()() ()(} IS FS 0(} 32 D2 FF FE ·3
cr)3S: A9 ()F 3S ED A7 (}2 AS B9 23 C1 F(): FE 0() IS 3() 4S ()() IS 30 CS R
C()4(): DA C1 F(} ()F SD AS (}2 AS BD C1FS: 4S or) (}() ()() ()(} IS 15 15 S() ,
cr)4S: B9 BE C1 2D EF C1 F() (}3 55 C2()(): 15 ()() FF 15 '3
C()S() : 2() 64 C(} 2() C() C() 20 14 6B '3
cr)SS: Cl A9 FS SD 12 D(} 4C BC 36 SNAPSNAKI g

C()6() : FE 4C 31 EA AD AS ()2 (}A 2A '3
C()6S: AA BD C7 Cl 3() 19 F() 2B BF FROM PMI 43 ·3
C()7() : AD (}() D() IS 6D D9 Cl SD 9D
C()7 S: ()() D() 9(} IF A9 01 4D F) ()1 • F) GOT03(} PL .J,

C()S() : D() SD 1() D0 4C 9B C() AD 16 '20 POKEI+D,C:POKEG,F+D:POKEG,F:RETURN AI
C()SS: (}() D() 3S ED D9 C1 SD ()(} AS ·30 POKES32S1,.:POKES32ar),.:POKES32S2,S:P ·3'
C()9() : D0 B() 0S A9 ()1 4D F) D0 F2 OKES32S3,ll:PRINT"[CLEAR)"CIlR$(S)CHR$(14 ·41
C()9S: SD If) D() AD AS ()2 (}A AA 14 2) BE ·4
C()M) : ES BD C7 C1 3() (}F F() 17 IS ·40 GOSUBS90:FORJ-S0176TOS0602:READL:POKE [,

V
14 AHOYI

IMPORTANT' LeHers on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages D7 and 68 explain these codes 
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoyl programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl 

HING CREATURE,AIR,"" NN C()AS: AD () 1 D() IS 60 09 C1 SO 06 
-1730 DATAEARTH"FIRE,EARTH BURIES BUT FI C()B(): (Jl D() 4C BF 0) AD () 1 D() CE 

RE INCINERATES 00 C()BS: 3S ED 09 C1 SO () 1 DO 60 3A 
-174() DATAWOLVES, "DRAGONS ARE FANTASY-BUT C()C() : AD 1 () D() 29 ()1 D() 17 AD ()F 

WOLVES ARE REAL", DRAGONS, '''' EG C()CS: ()() D() 3S CD EA C1 B() ()6 ()3 
-17sr) DATA SLOW DEATH , "YOU CAN SURVIVE TOR C()D(): AD EA C1 SO ()() D() AD EC 24 
TURE,BUT NEVER DEATH",SLOW TORTURE,"" OE C()DS: C1 D() 17 4C E3 C() AD EC ()E 

-1760 DATAREAL"UNREAL,YOU CANNOT EXIST 0 C()E(): C1 F() ()F AD O() D() 3S CD 27 
UTSIDE REALITY MC C()ES: EB C1 9() ()6 AD EB C1 SD 16 

-1770 DATADESPAIR"PANIC,PANIC IS LOSS OF COF(): ()O DO AD () 1 D() 3S CD ED 35 
CONSCIOUS CONTROL AND CAUSES DEATH KE C()FS: C1 B() () 9 AD ED C1 SD (Jl 6() 

-17S0 DATALIFE & DEATH"ETERNAL CONFINEME C If)() : D() 4C 13 C1 AD () 1 D() 3S A9 
NT,LIFE IS BETTER THAN IMPRISONMENT DJ C If)S: CD EE C1 90 ()6 AD EE Cl 7B 

-1790 DATASAFE CHAOS,CHAOS IS OUTSIDE OF C1lf): SD () 1 D() 6() A2 ()7 AD F() I S 
REALITY,DANGEROUS ORDER, "" DF CllS: Cl 3D BF Cl F() 41 SA ()A 5F 

- lS()() DATADEMONS .. TIGERS, "DEMONS ARE NOT C12(): AS BD F1 Cl IS 6D ()() D() 9() 
REAL,TIGERS ARE" LG C12S: 99 ()() D() 9() ()C BD BF C1 6E 

-lSl() DATANIGHTMARES, "", RATTLESNAKES, VENO C 13(): ()D If) D() SD If) D() 4C 44 10 
M KILLS BUT NIGHTMARES ARE HARMLESS AL Cl3S: C1 A9 FF sD BF C1 2D 1 () BF 

-lS2() DATADEATH SENTENCE, "", EXTERMINATION C1M): D() SD If) D() CS BD F9 C1 C1 
,"WHERE THERE'S LIFE,THERE'S HOPE" BL C14S: IS 60 () 1 D() 99 ()() D() A9 B3 

-1S30 DATASEARING HEAT"ABSOLUTE ZERO COL C 15(): () 1 2D If) D() F() ()9 BD BF D6 
D,NOTHING CAN SURVIVE ABSOLUTE ZERO DJ C15S: C1 ()D If) D() SD If) D() CA 41 

-lS40 DATAACCELERATION,TO BE ACCELERATED C 16(): D() B4 6() A9 2C 20 FF AE EA 
TOO QUICKLY IS FATAL,DEACCELERATION, "" PH C16S : 2() EB B7 A5 14 SD EB C1 21 

C17(): A5 IS SD EC Cl 2() 9B B7 DA -2 

MOB BLOB Cl7S: SE EA C1 60 2() 9B B7 SE 16 -2 
-2 

FROM PAGE 4 1 C lS(): ED C1 2() 9B B7 SE EE C1 E2 
-2 C1SS: 6() 2() 9B B7 SE F() C1 6(') FD 

Storti", ....... In ~tI: (000 C 19() : 2() 9B B7 SE EF C1 6() 2() C4 
-2 Ending ....... I. hel: ( 202 C19S : 9B B7 SE A7 r)2 2() 9B B7 97 

SYS to Itort: 49152 C1M): SA AE A7 ()2 9D F1 C1 6() 35 = 

IIImbpe,d required for entryl See page 69. C1AS: 2() 9B B7 SE A7 ()2 2() 9B If) -2 
C 1 B(): B7 SA AE A7 ()2 90 F9 C1 A4 -2 

C()()() : 7S A9 IF SD 14 ()3 A9 C() 5() C1BS: 60 2() 9B B7 SE D9 C1 () 1 B7 -2 
CO()S: SD 15 03 A9 FS SD 12 D() C() C1CO: ()2 ()4 ()S 1 () 2() 4() S() ()() BF -3 
C() If): AD 11 D() 29 7F SD 11 D() B7 C1CS: O() 00 FF () 1 FF 01 ()() () 1 CB -3 
COlS: A9 Sl SO 1A D() 5S 6() AD 22 C 1 D() : () 1 ()() 01 FF () 1 FF ()() FF D3 

() 

C()2() : 19 D() SD 19 D() 29 () 1 D() 7C C1DS: FF () 1 ()O ()1 ()5 00 07 ()S EE -3 
C()2S: (JY AD () D DC 5S 4C 31 EA S7 ClEO : ()6 O() ()3 02 ()4 ()() O() ()() EF F 

C()3() : AD O() DC 29 ()F SD A7 ()2 2A C1ES: ()() ()O IS FS ()() 32 D2 FF FE -3 
C()3 S : A9 ()F 3S ED A7 ()2 AS B9 23 C 1 F() : FE ()() IS 3() 4S ()() IS 3r) CS R 

C()4() : DA C1 F() ()F SD AS r)2 AS BD CIFS: 4S ()() ()() ()r) ()() 15 15 15 S() , 
C04S: B9 BE C1 2D EF C1 F() ()3 55 C2()(): 15 ()() FF 15 -3· 
C()5(): 2() 64 CO 2() C() C() 2() 14 6B -3 
C()5S : C1 A9 FS SD 12 D() 4C BC 36 SNAP SNAKE E 
C()6() : FE 4C 31 EA AD AS ()2 OA 2A -3, 
C()6S: AA BD C7 C1 3() 19 F() 2B BF FROM PAGE 43 -3 
C()7() : AD O() D() IS 6D D9 C1 SD 9D : 
C()7 S : ()() D() 9() IF A9 () 1 4D If) 01 - F) GOTOY) PL ·3: 
C()S() : D() SD If) D() 4C 9B C() AD 16 -20 POKEI+D,C:POKEG,F+D :POKEG,F :RETURN AI : 1 

O)SS: ()() D() 3S ED D9 C1 SD () r) AS -30 POKE532S1, _:POKE532S0 , .:POKE532S2,S:P ,3' 
C()9() : DO BO r)s A9 () 1 4D 10 DO F2 OKE532S3,l1:PRINT"[CLEARj"CIlR$(S)CHR$(14 ·41 

C()9S: SD If) D() AD AS () 2 ()A AA 14 2) BE ·4 
C()A() : ES BD C7 C1 3r) OF FO 17 IS -40 GOSUBS90 :FORJ=50176T050602 :READL:POKE [ 1 

V 
14 AHOY/ 



PL
AI

BE

J,L:NEXT AB
'50 FORJ=.T063:READL:POKE51712+J,L:NEXT LN
·60 DIM M(8),H(8),L(2(}),E(47) BK
'70 DIMJ,L,C,V,D,P,T,F,I,G,K,L,U,B,S,EG,S
C,LV,SS,OF MN

'80 FORX=IT08:READM(X):NEXT:FORX=IT08:REA
DH(X):NEXT EP

'90 FORX=.TOI5:READJ:POKE53248+X,J:NEXT MM
'l(}J FORX=.T07:POKE50168+X,40:C=-(C=.):PO
KE53248+39+X,6+3*C:NEXT DP

'IFJ FORX=.T047: READE(X) :NEXT: SF$=" [HOME]
":FORX=.T023:SF$=SF$+"[DOWN]":NEXT OC

·120 SYS50176 BF
'130 GOSUB610:WAIT56320,16,16:GOSUB410 JA
'140 J=.:C=.:T-.:P=.:I=54272:G=I+4:V=5324
8:Dal:F-128:K=2(}J:E=49151:B=32:S=81 1M

'150 LV=.:SC=.:OF=6144:SS=3 JJ
'160 POKEV+27,255:POKEV+23,.:POKEV+29,.:P
OKEV+28,.:POKEV+16,. AJ

'170 DEFFNT(X)=J>.ANDM(J)ANDC<KANDT>EANDP
EEK(T)<-B CB

'180 DEFFNC(X)-J=.ANDP=B LG
'190 GOSUB79CJ:EG=LV*4+D:POKEV+21,102+(LVA
NDl)*51:POKEI+6,233:POKEI+20,233 CH

'200 POKEV+34,(PEEK(V+34)+I)AND15:POKE501
37,177+LV:POKE681,9-LV LG

·210 FORX=.TOI0:J.PEEK(V+31):NEXT BG
'220 C=.:L=49611:POKEL,H(D):L(.)=L NL
·230 REM MAIN LOOP OE
·240 J=USR(.):T=L+M(J) DP
'250 IFFNT(.)THENPOKEL,S:L=T:C=c+D:L(C)-L

:P.PEEK(T):POKEL,H(J):GOSUB20 AL
'260 IFUSR(D)=.ANDCTHENPOKEL(C),B:C=C-D:L
-L(C) :POKEL,H(D) :GOSUB2() FM

'270 J=PEEK(V+B-D):ON-(FNC(.»GOT0240 JJ
'280 IFJTHEN370 CL
•290 IFP-B-2THENEGcEG-D: SC=SC+5() CL
'3(}j IFP=B-4THENSC=SC+l(}J*(LV+D) DJ
·31() IFP-B-DTHENSC=Sc+INT(RND(D)*5)*2(}J+2

(JI"J GB
·320 P-B:POKEL+OF,15:POKEI+15,P:POKEI+18,
F+D:POKEI+18,F ID

·33() A$=STR$(SC): PRINTSF$"[RVSON][GREEN][
RIGHT] [RIGHT] "RIGHT$(" [5"(J" ]"+(RIGHT$(A$
,LEN(A$)-D»,5); DG

'34(J ON-(EG>.)GOT024(J:IFLV<8THENLV=LV+D ND
'350 IFC>.THENPOKEL(C),B:C=C-D:L-L(C):POK
EL,H(D):GOSUB20:GOT0350 DB

'360 GOT0190 JH
·370 FORJ-cTO.STEP-D:POKEL(J),B:FORX-.T02

:POKEV+35,X:NEXT:NEXT CG
·380 POKE50151-SS,160:POKEV+35,II:SS=SS-D

:C=.:ON-(SS>.)GOT0210 MI
·390 FORX=.T020(}J:NEXT:POKEV+21,.:GOTOI30PC
·400 REM GAME SCREEN AL
·41(J PRINT"[e 8][CLEAR][DOWN][RIGHT][e 8]
[6"[s V]"][RIGHT][s V][3"[RIGHT]"][3"[s
V]"][RIGHT][3"[s V]"][RIGHT][7"[s V]"][3

"[RIGHT]"][s V][s V][RIGHT][4"[s V]"][RI
GHTJ[s V]" LK

·42(J PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][6"[RIGHT]"][s V][
5"[RIGHT]"][3"[s V]"][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT]
[s V][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V
][3"[RIGHT]"][s V][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][3"
[s V]"][RIGHT][s V]" MH

·43(J PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][4"[s V]"][
RIGHT][s V][3"[RIGHT]"][s V][5"[RIGHT]"]
[s V]"SPC(l3)"[s V][5"[RIGRT]"][s V]" KG

'44CJ PRINT"[RIGHT][3"[s V]"][RIGHT][4"[s
V]"][3tl [RIGHT]"][6"[s V]"][RIGHTJ[8"[s V
]"][3"[RIGHT]"][s V][s V][RIGRTJ[6"[s V]
" ][ DOWN ][ DOWN ]" OD

·4YJ PRINT"[RIGRT][8"[s V]"][3"[RIGHT]"][
e 6][ 7" [s V]"][ RIGHT J[ 7" [s V]" J[ 3" [RIGHT
]"J[e 8][6"[s V]"J[RIGHT][s V][s V]" BC

·46(J PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][6"[RIGHT]"J[s V][
3"[RIGRT]"][e 6][s V][s V][BLUE][5"#"][R
IGHT][5"#"][e 6][s V][s V][3"[RIGRT]"][e
8][s V][6"[RIGRT]"][s V][s V]" PI

·47(J PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][ 4"[s V]"][
RIGHT][s V][3"[RIGHT]tl][e 6][s V][s V][B
LUE][4"#"][sEP][RIGHT][e *][4"#"][e 6J[s

VJ[ s V][ 3tl [ RIGHT]"][ e 8][ s V][ RIGHT][ 6"
[s V]"]" OL

·48(J PRINT"[3"[RIGHT]"][s V][4"[RIGHT]"][
s V][3"[RIGHT]tl][e 6][s V][s V][BLUE][3"
#"][sEP][3"[RIGHT]tl][e *][3"#"][e 6][s V
][s V][3"[RIGHT]"J[e 8][s V][RIGHT][s V]
[4"[RIGHT]"][s V][s V]" KN

·49(J PRINT"[RIGHTJ[s V][RIGHT][s V][RIGRT
][4"[s V]"]"SPC(21)"[s V][RIGHT][s VJ[RI
GHT][3"[s V]"][RIGHT][s V]" GN

'5(}j PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][3tl [s V]"J[
RIGHT][s V][4"[RIGHT]"][e 6][s V][s V][B
LUE] [3"#"] [RVSON][ e *] [RVSOFF] [3"[RIGHT]
"][RVSON][sEP][RVSOFF][3"#"][e 6][s V][s

V][3tl [RIGHT]"][e. 8][s V][5"[RIGHT]"][s
V][RIGRT][s V]" KB

'51(J PRINTtl[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][3"[s V]tl][
RIGHT][s V][s V][3tl [RIGHT]tl][e 6][s V][s

V][BLUE][ 4tl#tl ][RVSON][ e *][RVSOFFH RIGH
T][RVSON][sEP][RVSOFF][4"#tl][e 6J[s V][s

V][3"[RIGRT]"][e 8][7"[s V]"][RIGHT][s
V]" BL

'52() PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V]"SPC(8
)"[e 6][s V][s V][BLUE][5"#"][RIGHT][5"#
"][e 6][s V][s V]"SPC(ll)"[e 8][s V]" EE

'53(J PRINTtl[RIGHT][s V][s V][RIGHT][5tl [s
V]"][3"[RIGHT]"][e 6][7"[s V]"][RIGHT][7
"[s V]"][3tl [RIGHT]"J[e 8][9"[s V]tl][DOWN
][ DOWN ] tl EG

'54CJ PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V][s V][
RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V][3"[RIGHT]tl][s V]
[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V][s V][RIGHT][3"[
s V]"][RIGHT][s V][s V][RIGHT][s VJ[3"[R
IGHT]tl][s V][s V][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V
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AI 

IBE 

J,L:NEXT AB 
'50 FORJ=.T063:READL:POKE51712+J,L:NEXT LN 
·60 DIM M(8),H(8),L(2(})),E(47) BK 
'70 DIMJ,L,C,V,D,P,T,F,I,G,K,L,U,B,S,EG,S 
C,LV,SS,OF MN 

·80 FORX=IT08:READM(X):NEXT:FORX=IT08:REA 
DH(X) :NEXT EP 

'90 FORX=.TOI5:READJ:POKE53248+X,J:NEXT MM 
'100 FORX=.T07:POKE50168+X,40:C=-(C=.):PO 
KE53248+39+X ,6+3*C: NEXT DP 

'IF) FORX=. T047: READE(X): NEXT: SF$=" [HOME] 
":FORX=.T023:SF$=SF$+"[DOWN]":NEXT OC 

·120 SYS50176 BF 
·130 GOSUB610:WAIT56320,16,16:GOSUB410 JA 
'140 J=.:C=.:T=. :P=.: I=54272:G=I+4:V=5324 
8:D=I:F=128:K=200:E=49151:B=32:S=81 1M 

'150 LV=.:SC=.:OF=6144:SS=3 JJ 
'160 POKEV+27,255:POKEV+23,.:POKEV+29,.:P 
OKEV+28,.:POKEV+16,. AJ 

'170 DEFFNT(X)=J>.ANDM(J)ANDC<KANDT>EANDP 
EEK(T)<=B CB 

'180 DEFFNC(X)=J=.ANDP=B LG 
'190 GOSUB790:EG=LV*4+D:POKEV+21,102+(LVA 
NDl)*51:POKEI+6,233:POKEI+20,233 CH 

'200 POKEV+34,(PEEK(V+34)+I)ANDI5:POKE501 
37,177+LV:POKE681,9-LV LG 

·210 FORX=.T010:J=PEEK(V+31):NEXT BG 
·220 C= .:L=49611:POKEL,H(D):L(.)=L NL 
·230 REM MAIN LOOP OE 
·240 J=USR(.):T=L+M(J) DP 
'250 IFFNT(.)THENPOKEL,S:L=T:C=C+D:L(C)=L 

:P=PEEK(T):POKEL,H(J):GOSUB20 AL 
·260IFUSR(D)=.ANDCTHENPOKEL(C),B:C=C-D:L 
=L(C) :POKEL,H(D) : GOSUB2() FM 

' 270 J=PEEK(V+B-D):ON-(FNC(.))GOT0240 JJ 
'280 IFJTHEN370 CL 
' 290 IFP=B-2THENEG=EG-D:SC=SC+s0 CL 
·300 IFP=B-4THENSC=SC+100*(LV+D) DJ 
'310 IFP=B-DTHENSC=SC+INT(RND(D)*5)*20(>+2 
00 GB 

'320 P=B:POKEL+OF,15:POKEI+1s,P:POKEI+18, 
F+D:POKEI+18,F ID 

• 33() A$=STR$(SC): PRINTSF$"[RVSON] [GREEN] [ 
RIGHT] [RIGHT] "RIGHT$( II [5"(/'] "+(RIGHT$( A$ 
,LEN(A$)-D)),s); DG 

'340 ON-(EG>.)GOT0240:IFLV<8THENLV=LV+D ND 
·350IFC>.THENPOKEL(C),B:C=C-D:L=L(C):POK 
EL,H(D):GOSUB20:GOT03s0 DB 

'360 GOT0190 JH 
·370 FORJ=CTO.STEP-D:POKEL(J),B:FORX=.T02 

:POKEV+3s,X:NEXT:NEXT CG 
·380 POKEs01s1-SS,160:POKEV+3s,11:SS=SS-D 

:C=.:ON-(SS>.)GOT0210 MI 
· 390 FORX= .T02000:NEXT :POKEV+21,.:GOT0130PC 
·400 REM GAME SCREEN AL 
'41() PRINT"[c 8][CLEAR][DOWN][RIGHT][c 8] 
[6"[s V]"][RIGHT][s V][3"[RIGHT]"][3"[s 
V]"][RIGHT][3"[s V]"][RIGHT][7"[s V]"][3 

"[RIGHT]"][s V][s V][RIGHT][4"[s V]"][RI 
GHT][s V]" LK 

·42() PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][6"[RIGHT]"][s V][ 
s"[RIGHT]"][3"[s V]"][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT] 
[s V][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V 
][3"[RIGHT]"][s V][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][3" 
[s V]"][RIGHT][s V]" MH 

'43() PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][4"[s V]"][ 
RIGHT][s V][3"[RIGHT]"][s V][s"[RIGHT]"] 
[s V]"SPC(13)"[S V][s"[RIGHT]"][s V]" KG 

'44C) PRINT"[RIGHT][3"[s V]"][RIGHT][4"[s 
V]"][3"[RIGHT]"][6"[s V]"][RIGHT][8"[s V 
]"][3"[RIGHT]"][s V][s V][RIGHT][6"[s V] 
"][ DOWN][ DOWN] II OD 

'4SC) PRINT"[RIGHT][8"[s V]"][3"[RIGHT]"][ 
c 6][7"[s V]"][RIGHT][7"[s V]"][3"[RIGHT 
] "][ c 8][ 6"[ s V] II ][RIGHT][s V][s V] II BC 

·46() PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][6"[RIGHT]"][s V][ 
3"[RIGHT]"][c 6][s V][s V][BLUE][5"#"][R 
IGHT][s"#"][c 6][s V][s V][3"[RIGHT]"][c 
8][s V][6"[RIGHT]"][s V][s V]" PI 

'47() PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][4"[s V]"][ 
RIGHT][s V][3"[RIGHT]"][c 6][s V][s V][B 
LUE][4"#"][sEP][RIGHT][c *][4"#"][C 6][s 
V][s V][3"[RIGHT]"][c 8][s V][RIGHT][6" 

[s V]"]" OL 
'48() PRINT"[3"[RIGHT]"][s V][4"[RIGHT]"][ 
s V][3"[RIGHT]"][c 6][s V][s V][BLUE][3" 
#"][sEP][3"[RIGHT]"][c *][3"#"][C 6][s V 
][s V][3"[RIGHT]"][c 8][s V][RIGHT][s V] 
[4" [RIGHT] "][ s V][ s V] II KN 

'49() PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT 
][4"[S V]"]"SPC(21)"[S V][RIGHT][s V][RI 
GHT][3"[s V]"][RIGHT][s V]" GN 

·s()() PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][3"[s V]"][ 
RIGHT][s V][4"[RIGHT]"][c 6][s V][s V][B 
LUE] [3"#"] [RVSON] [c *] [RVSOFF][ 3" [RIGHT] 
II ][ RVSON][ sEP][ RVSOFF][ 3 II #" ][ c 6][ s V][ S 
V][3"[RIGHT]"][c. 8][s V][s"[RIGHT]"][s 

V][RIGHT][s V]" KB 
· sF) PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][3"[s V]"][ 

RIGHT][s V][s V][3"[RIGHT]"][c 6][s V][s 
V][BLUE][ 4"#" ][RVSON][ c * ][RVSOFFH RIGH 

T][RVSON][sEP][RVSOFF][4"#"][C 6][s V][s 
V][3"[RIGHT]"][c 8][7"[s V]"][RIGHT][s 

V]" BL 
· s2() PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V]"SPC(8 
)"[C 6][s V][s V][BLUE][s"#"][RIGHT][5"# 
"][ c 6][ s V][s V] "SPC( 11) "[ c 8][ s V] II EE 

• s3C) PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][s V][RIGHT][5"[s 
V] II ][3"[RIGHT]"][ c 6][ 7"[ s V]" ][RIGHT][ 7 
"[s V]"][3"[RIGHT]"][c 8][9"[s V]"][DOWN 
][ DOWN ] II EG 

's4C) PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V][s V][ 
RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V][3"[RIGHT]"][s V] 
[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V][s V][RIGHT][3"[ 
s V] "][ RIGHT][s V][s V][RIGHT][s V][3"[R 
IGHT]"][s V][s V][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V 
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][RIGHT][s V][s V]" AH
'5Y) PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V][s V][
RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V][3"[RIGHT]"][s V]
[s V][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V][s V][4"[RI
GHT]"][s V][s V][RIGHT][s V][3"[RIGHT]"]
[4"[s V]"][RIGHT][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V
]" AF

'56f) PRINT"[RIGIIT][RIGIIT][5"[s V]"][RIGHT
][s V][3"[RIGHT]"][s V][5"[RIGHT]"][4"[s
V]"][RIGHT][s V][s V][RIGIIT][s V][6"[RI

GHT]"][4"[s V]"][RIGHT][s V]" AB
'57f) PRINT"[RIGHT][s V][6"[RIGHT]"][s V][
3"[RIGHT]"][s V][s V][RIGHT][s V][s V][R
IGHT][s V][4"[RIGHT]"][s V][RIGHT][RIGHT
][s V][3"[RIGHT]"][s V][s V][6"[RIGHT]"]
[s V]" GC

'58f) PRINT"[RIGHT][8"[s V]"][3"[RIGHT]"][
s V][s V][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT]
[4"[s V]"][RIGHT][3"[s V]"][3"[RIGHT]"][
s V][RIGHT][7"[s V]"][OOWN]" HN

'59f) PRINT"[GREEN][RVSON] [5"fJ"J [3"[RIG
HT]"] SNAP SNAKE (l)[3"[RIGHT] ]LIVES [3
"[s W]"] "; HK

'6f)f) PRINT"[UP]":PRINT"[RVSON][INSERT] ";
:PRINT"[HOME]"; : RETURN EO

·610 REM TITLE SCREEN DE
·62f) L$(l)-"[BLUE][RIGHT][RVSON][3" "][00

WN ][ 3" [LEFT]"] [OOWN][ LEFT][ RVSOFF][ e Y]
[e Y][RVSON] [RVSOFF][DOWN][3"[LEFT]"][3
"[e Y]"][3"[UP]"]" FE

·63f) L$(2)-"[PURPLE][RIGHT][RVSON] [e *]
[OOWN][3"[LEFT]"] [RVSOFF][e *][RVSON] [
OOWN][3"[LEIT]"] [RIGHT] [RIGHT][OOWN][4
"[LEFT]"][RVSOFF][e Y] [e Y][3"[UP]"]" ON

'64fJ L$(3)="[BLUE][RIGIIT][RVSON][3" "][00
WN][3"[LEFT]"] [RIGIIT] [00Iffl][3"[LEFT]"]

[RVSOFF][e Y][RVSON] [RVSOFF][DOWN][3"[
LEFT]"][e Y] [e Y][3"[UP]"]" AN

·6Y) L$(4)-"[PURPLE][RIGHT][RVSON] [RIGHT
] [00WN][3"[LEFT]"] [RIGHT] [00WN][3"[LE
FT]"] [RVSOFF][e Y][e J][DOWN][3"[LEFT]"
][e Y] [e Y][3"[UP]"]" IE

'66f) L$(5)="[BLUE][RIGIIT][RVSON][3" "][00
WN][3"[LEFT]"] [OOWN][LEFT] [RVSOFF][e Y
] [RVSON] [DOWN] [LEFT] [LEFT] [RVSOFF] [3"[ e
Y]"][3"[UP]"]" GL

'665 L$(6)="[e 5][RIGHT][RVSON] [e *][DO
WN][3"[LEFT]"] [RIGHT] [OOWN][3"[LEFT]"]

[RVSOFF][e Y][e Y][00WN][3"[LEFT]"][e Y
] [RIGHT] [RIGHT] [3"[UP]"]" KE

'67f) PRINT"[CLEAR] [OOWN]"TAB(7): :FORX=lTO
3:PRINTL$(X);:NEXT:PRINTL$(6)"[3"[OOWN]"
]" OG

·680 PRINTTAB(10)::FORX=lT05:PRINTL$(X);:
NEXT:PRINT"[4"[DOWN]"]" ID

'69f) PRINTTAB(9)"[BLUE][s U][19"[s C]"][s
I]" MF

'7 f fl) PRINTTAB(9)"[s B][WHITE][UPARROW] [B
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LUE]= [CYAN]l fJ POINTS"SPC(6)"[ BLUE][s B]
" n

'7lfJ PRINTTAB(9)"[s B][GREEN][EP] [BLUE]-
[CYAN]YJ POINTS*LEVEL[BLUE][s B]" EB

• nfJ PRINTTAB( 9)" [s B][ PURPLE][ BACKARROW]
[BLUE]= [CYAN]MYSTERY?"SPC( 7)"[BLUE][s

B]" JD
'73fJ PRINTTAB(9)"[BLUE][s J][19"[s C]"][s

K]" NC
'740 IFSC>HITRENHI-SC OG
• 7Y) IFHITHENPRINTTAB( 11)"[ YELLOW] HIGH SC
ORE : [WHITE]"HI ND

'76f) PRINTTAB(8)"[WHITE][DOWN][00WN]BY CL
EVELAND M. BLAKEMORE": PRINTI'AB(l4)" [DOWN
]FOR THE C-64" HK

·77fJ PRINTTAB(5)"[DOWN][BLUE]PRESS FIRE B
UTTON TO BEGIN GAME": RETURN BI

·780 REM DISTRIBUTE RANDOM EGGS FI
·790 FORJ=.TOLV*4 PM
'8f}J X=RND(D)*48:CaPEEK(E(X»:IFC-BORC-28
THENPOKEE(X),30:POKEE(X)+oF,1:G0T0820 FD

'810 GOT08f}J EL
'82fJ NEXT W
'830 FORJ=.T03 NP
'840 X.RND(D)*48:C-PEEK(E(X»:IFCaBORCa28
THENPOKEE(X),28:POKEE(X)+OF,5:GOT0860 BI

'850 GOT0840 HP
'860 NEXT:X=RND(D)*48:IFPEEK(E(X»=BTHENP
OKEE(X),31:POKEE(X)+OF,7 HI

'870 RETURN PH
·88fJ REM COPY CHAR SET DK
'89fJ POKE56333,127:POKE1,51 KB
'900 POKE781,9:POKE782,1:POKE9f),.:POKE91,

216:POKE88,.:POKE89,248:SYS41964 GG
'910 POKE1,55:POKE56333,129 GF
'920 READJ:IFJ--1THEN940 EA
·930 FORLa.T07:READC:POKE6144fJ+J*8+L,C:NE
XT:GOT0920 KL

'940 POKE56578,PEEK(56578)OR3:POKE56576,P
EEK(56576)AND252 HM

'950 POKE53272,PEEK(53272)ANDI5:POKE648,1
92:PRINTCHR$(147) KN

'960 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)OR12:PO
KE53270,PEEK(53270)OR16:RETURN GF

'97fJ REM CHARACTER DATA BF
'980 DATA028,60,189,9fJ,60,255,60,126.153 DA
'990 DATA030,,24,6fJ,126,126,126,126,60 OP
'If}}) DATA031,6fJ,66,189,165,165,189,66,60PL
'1010 DATA035,219,54,205,54,205,54,219,10
8 EE

'1020 DATAfJ65,40,170,170,170,235,170,170,
4fJ HD

'1030 DATA081,40,170,170,170,170,170,170,
40 FM

'1040 DATA083,40,170,170,235,170,170,170,
40 AI '

'1050 DATA086,214,85,181,85,91,85,109,85 AP
'1060 DATA088,40,170,186,170,170,186,170,

4f
-I'.

4f.
·1r.
,2

·If
'11
'11
,2

'11
,1

'11
·11
,2

'11
2

'1
1,

'1,
'1
1~

·11
8,

-12
2

'1
,

·1
,

·1
9

·1
6

'1
1

'1

'1
9

·1
1

'1
1

·1
3

'1
1

'1
,

·1

.~
,

·1
4

)[RIGHT)[s V)[s V]" AH 
'55() PRINT"[RIGHT)[s V)[RIGHT)[s V)[s V)[ 
RIGHT)[s V)[RIGHT)[s V)[3"[RIGHT]")[s V] 
[s V)[RIGHT)[s V)[RIGHT)[s V)[s V)[4"[RI 
GHT]")[s V)[s V)[RIGHT)[s V)[3"[RIGHT]"] 
[4"[s V]")[RIGHT)[RIGHT)[s V)[RIGHT)[s V 
]" AF 

'56r) PRINT"[RIGHT)[RIGHT)[5"[s V]")[RIGHT 
)[s V)[3"[RIGHT]")[s V)[5"[RIGHT]")[4"[s 
V]")[RIGHT)[s V)[s V)[RIGHT)[s V)[6"[RI 

GHT]")[4"[s V]")[RIGHT)[s V]" AB 
'57r) PRINT"[RIGHT)[s V)[6"[RIGHT]")[s V)[ 
3" [RIGHT]")[ s V)[ s V)[ RIGHT)[ s V)[ s V)[R 
IGHT)[s V)[4"[RIGHT]")[s V)[RIGHT)[RIGHT 
)[s V)[3"[RIGHT]")[s V)[s V)[6"[RIGHT]"] 
[s V]" GC 

• 58r) PRINT" [RIGHT)[ 8" [s V]")[ 3" [RIGHT]")[ 
s V][s V][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT][s V][RIGHT] 
[4"[s V]")[RIGHT)[3"[s V]")[3"[RIGHT]")[ 
s V)[RIGHT)[7"[s V]")[DOWN]" HN 

• 59r) PRINT" [GREEN)[ RVSON] [5"r)"] [3" [RIG 
HT]"] SNAP SNAKE (l)[3"[RIGHT]"]LIVES [3 
"[s W]"] "; HK 

• 6r)r) PRINT" [UP] " : PRINT" [RVSON)[ INSERT] "; 
: PRINT" [HOME]" ; : RETURN EO 

·610 REM TITLE SCREEN DE 
'62r) L$(l)="[BLUE)[RIGHT)[RVSON)[3" ")[DO 
IVN)[3"[LEFT]"] [DOWN)[LEFT)[RVSOFF)[e Y] 
[e Y)[RVSON] [RVSOFF)[DOWN)[3"[LEFT]")[3 
"[e Y]"][3"[UP]"]" FE 

'63f) L$(2)="[PURPLE)[RIGHT)[RVSON] [e *] 
[DOWN )[ 3" [LEFT] "] [RVSOFF)[ e *)[ RVSON ] [ 
DOWN)[3"[LEFT]"] [RIGHT] [RIGHT][DOWN)[4 
"[LEFT]")[RVSOFF)[e y] [e Y)[3"[UP]"]" ON 

'64f) L$(3)="[BLUE][RIGHT][RVSON)[3" ")[DO 
WN)[3"[LEFT]"] [RIGHT] [DOIVN][3"[LEFT]"] 

[RVSOFF)[e Y)[RVSON] [RVSOFF)[DOWN][3"[ 
LEFT]")[e Y] [e Y)[3"[UP]"]" AN 

'65r) L$(4)="[PURPLE][RIGHT)[RVSON] [RIGHT 
] [DOWN][ 3" [LEFT]"] [RIGHT] [DOWN][ 3" [LE 
FT]"] [RVSOFF][e Y)[e J)[DOWN)[3"[LEFT]" 
)[e YJ [e Y)[3"[UP]"]" IE 

'66r) L$(5)="[BLUE][RIGHT)[RVSON][3" ")[DO 
WN)[ 3" [LEFT]"] [DOWN ][LEFT] [RVSOFF)[ e Y 
] [RVSON] [DOWN] [LEFT] [LEFT] [RVSOFF] [3"[e 
YJ")[3"[UP]"]" GL 

'665 L$(6)="[e 5)[RIGHT][RVSON] [e *)[DO 
WN)[ 3" [LEFT]"] [RIGHT] [DOWN][ 3" [LEFT]"] 

[RVSOFF)[e Y)[e Y)[DOWN)[3"[LEFT]")[e Y 
)[RIGHT)[RIGHT)[3"[UP]"]" KE 

'67() PRINT"[CLEAR] [DOWN]"TAB(7); : FORX=1TO 
3:PRINTL$(X);:NEXT:PRINTL$(6)"[3"[DOWN]" 
]" OG 

·680 PRINTTAB(10);:FORX=1T05:PRINTL$(X);: 
NEXT: PRINT" [ 4" [DOWN] " ]" ID 

'690 PRINTTAB(9)"[BLUE)[s U)[19"[s C]")[s 
I]" MF 

'7r)fj PRINTTAB(9)"[s B)[WHITE)[UPARROW] [B 
16 AHOYI 

LUE]= [CYAN]1r) POINTS"SPC(6)"[BLUE)[s B] 
" PE 

'7lf) PRINTTAB(9)"[s B][GREEN)[EP] [BLUE]= 
[CYAN]Y) POINTS*LEVEL[BLUE][s B]" EB 

'72r) PRINTTAB(9)"[s B][PURPLE][BACKARROW] 
[BLUE]= [CYAN]MYSTERY?"SPC( 7)" [BLUE][s 

B]" JD 
• 73f) PRINTTAB(9)" [BLUE][s J][ 19"[ s C]"][s 

K]" NC 
'740 IFSC>HITHENHI=SC OG 
• 7Y) IFHITHENPRINTTAB( 11)" [YELLOW]HIGH SC 

ORE : [WHITE] "HI ND 
'76r) PRINTTAB(8)"[WHITE][DOWN][DOWN]BY CL 

EVELAND M. BLAKE~10RE": PRINTTAB( 14)" [DOWN 
]FOR THE C-64" HK 

'77r) PRINTTAB(5)"[DOWN][BLUE]PRESS FIRE B 
UTTON TO BEGIN GAME": RETURN BI 

'780 REM DISTRIBUTE RANDOM EGGS FI 
·790 FORJ=.TOLV*4 PM 
·800 X=RND(D)*48:C=PEEK(E(X)) :IFC=BORC=28 
THENPOKEE(X),30:POKEE(X)+OF,1 :GOT0820 FD 

·810 GOT0800 EL 
'820 NEXT LJ 
'830 FORJ=.T03 NP 
'840 X=RND(D)*48:C=PEEK(E(X)):IFC=BORC=28 
THENPOKEE(X),28:POKEE(X)+OF,5:GOT0860 BI 

'850 GOT0840 HP 
' 860 NEXT:X=RND(D)*48:IFPEEK(E(X))=BTHENP 
OKEE(X),31:POKEE(X)+OF,7 HI 

'870 RETURN PH 
·880 REM COPY CHAR SET DK 
'890 POKE56333,127:POKE1,51 KB 
·900 POKE781,9:POKE782,1:POKE90,.:POKE91, 
216:POKE88,.:POKE89,248:SYS41964 GG 

'910 POKE1,55:POKE56333,129 GF 
• 92r) READJ: IF J=-1 THEN94f) EA 
·930 FORL=.T07:READC:POKE6144rJ+J*8+L,C:NE 
XT:GOT0920 KL 

'940 POKE56578,PEEK(56578)OR3:POKE56576,P 
EEK(56576)AND252 HM 

'950 POKE53272,PEEK(53272)AND15:POKE648,1 
92:PRINTCHR$(147) KN 

'960 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)OR12:PO 
KE53270,PEEK(53270)OR16:RETURN GF 

'970 REM CHARACTER DATA BF 
'980 DATA028,60,189,90,60,255,60,126,153 DA 
'990 DATA030,,24,60,126,126,126,126,60 OP 
'10r$) DATA031,60,66,189,165,165,189,66,60PL 
'1010 DATA035,219,54,205,54,205,54,219,10 
8 EE 

'1020 DATA065,40,170,170,170,235,170,170, 
4f) HD 

'1030 DATA081,40,170,170,170,170,170,170, 
4f) FM 

'1040 DATA083,40,170,170,235,170,170,170, 
40 AI 

'1050 DATA086,214,85,181,85,91,85,109,85 AP 
'1060 DATA088,40,170,186,170,170,186,170, 

4(, 
'lfJ 
4fJ 

'lr) 
,2 

'lr) 
·11 
'11 
,2 

·11 
,I 

'11 
·11 

,2 
·11 
2, 

·11 
I, 

'11 
,I 

'11 
1: 

·11 
B, 

,1, 

4 
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PE

EB

JD

NC
OG

NO

UK

BI
FI
PM

FD
EL
W
NP

BI
HP

HI
PH
DK
KB

GG
GF
EA

KL

HM

KN

GF
BF
DA
OP
PL

EE

HD

FM

AI
AP

40 AP
'1070 DATA090,40,170,174,170,170,174,170,
40 FE

'l rlB0 DATA129,129,129,153,129,153,153,153
,255 DK

'1090 DATA139,24,17,3,7,3,17,24,255 PL
'llr~J DATA142,25,9,1,33,49,57,57,255 JP
'1110 DATA147,129,129,159,129,249,129,129
,255 HM

'1120 DATA215,195,221,253,131,127,115,187
,195,-1 JF

'1130 REM INTERRUPT DATA MI
·1140 DATA120,169,32,141,20,3,169,196,141
,21,3,169,187,141,17,3,169 GD

'llsrJ DATA196,141,18,3,173,169,2,141,170,
2,32,229,196,88,96,2rJ6,17rJ HH

'1160 DATA2,240,3,76,181,196,173,169,2,14
1,170,2,169,7,141,167,2 HE

'1170 DATA172,167,2,185,144,197,24fJ,6,141
,168,2,32,68,196,76,173,196 CA

·llarJ DATA173,168,2,10,170,189,126,197,8,
152,10,170,40,48,26,240,45 OH

'1190 DATA185,152,197,24,125,,208,157,,20
8,144,33,185,118,197,77,16 FK

·1200 DATA208,141,16,2rlB,76,130,196,189"
208,56,249,152,197,157,,208 EG

'1210 DATA176,9,185,l18,197,77,16,208,141
,16,208,173,168,2,10,170,232 01

'1220 DATA189,126,197,8,152,10,170,232,40
,48,15,240,23,185,152,197,24 LG

·1230 DATA125,,208,157,,208,76,172,196,18
9,,208,56,249,152,197,157 LL

'1240 DATA,208,96,2rJ6,167,2,48,3,76,51,19
6,32,12,197,76,49,234 NI

'1250 DATA32,170,177,152,41,1,170,2rlB,22,
173,,220,41,15,133,253,169 GK

'1260 DATA15,56,229,253,168,185,160,197,l
68,169"lrlB,5,,173,,220 CF

'1270 DATA41,16,168,169"lrlB,5,,162,24,16
9,,157,,212,202,16 EO

·1280 DATA2srJ,169,15,141,24,212,169,,141,
176,2,169,240,141,13,212,169 MO

'1290 DATA17,141,11,212,169,25,141,9,212,
141,10,212,96,169,68,133,250 01

'13r~J DATA169,197,133,251,2rJ6,175,2,208,3
3,169,20,141,175,2,172,176,2 KJ

'1310 DATA56,192,48,144,5,160,,140,176,2,
177,250,141,8,212,200,177 HB

'1320 DATA250,141,7,212,2rftJ,140,176,2,173
,175,2,24,105,lrftJ,141,9,212 JC

·1330 DATA96,4,48,6,71,4,48,6,71,4,180,4,
48,6,167,6,167 PC

'1340 DATA6,71,4,48,6,71,4,180,6,71,4,180
,4,251,4,251,4 KM

'1350 DATA48,4,180,4,251,4,251,4,48,6,71,
4,180,4,48,4,48 CL

'1360 DATA1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128",,255,1,2
55,1,,1 EA

'1370 DATA1,,1,255,l,255,,255,255,1,5,1,5
,3,7,3,7 GI

'1380 DATA1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,,1,5,,7,8,6,,3,
2,4 BF

'1390 REM RAT DATA PA
·14f11 DATA""",. FA
'1410 DATA""",. IK
'1420 DATA""",. HE
'1430 DATA",112,124,,153,255 EH
·1440 DATA,14,254,192,21,125,80,52 II
'1450 DATAl86,88,52,90,88,59,255,184 AF
'1460 DATA61,187,120,60,146,120,24,124 CB
'1470 DATA48,28,56,112,42,16,168,. OD
·1480 REM SNAKE MOVEMENT DATA HD
'1490 DATA -40,,1,,40,,-1,. EK
'15r~J REM SNAKE'S HEAD DIRECTIONS KC
·1510 DATA 65,,88,,83,,90,. HP
'1520 REM INITIAL SPRITE POSITIONS EA
·1530 DATA 97"97,,241,,241,,,83,,83,,171
,,171 FJ

'1540 REM EGG LOCATION DATA PO
·1550 DATA49274,49279,49316,49249,49330,4
9207,49253 NJ

'1560 DATA49255,49257,49263,49344,49224,4
9265,49596 KP

'1570 DATA49714,49640,49638,49716,49755,4
9588,49667 OK

'1580 DATA49550,49629,49914,49917,49994,4
9953,49885 OC

·1590 DATA49887,49890,49931,sr~J11,sr~J16,4

9965,49926 JD
'16fJ0 DATA49928,sr~~J9,5r~J48,5r~J50,49931,5

r~J11,5r~J16 AH
'1610 DATA5r~J55,49949,49grJ4,49947,49908,5

r~J63 ND

....... ONTRACK
FIIOM PM! 32

DIIECIOIY SCANIIII

. 1 RE11==== - __- __•••~:a=~.====-==-=-_NM
·2 REM JD
·3 'REM DIRECTORY SCANNER FH
·4 REM H
·5 REM RUPERT REPORT #54 CF
·6 REM JH
·7 REM=== C-64/128 -=- 1541/1571 --== MH
·lrJ REM JL
·20 REM READ AND DISPLAY DIRECTORY DO
·3rJ REM USING DOS DIRECT ACCESS COMMANDS KC
.4fJ REM LJ
• FJfJ GOSUB 1r#J :REM INITIALIZE DD
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BI 
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40 AP 
·1070 DATA090.40.170.174.170.170.174.170. 
40 FE 

·1080 DATAI29.129.129.153.129.153.153.153 
.255 DK 

·1090 DATA139.24.17.3.7.3.17.24.255 PL 
'1100 DATA142.25.9.1.33.49.57.57.255 JP 
'1110 DATA147.129.129.159.129.249.129.129 
.255 HM 

'1120 DATA215.195.221.253.131.127.115.187 
.195.-1 J F 

'1130 REM INTERRUPT DATA MI 
·1140 DATAI20.169.32.141.20.3.169.196.141 
.21.3.169.187.141.17.3.169 GD 

'1150 DATA196.141.18.3.173.169.2.141.170. 
2.32.229.196.88.96.2(J6.17(J HH 

'1160 DATA2.240.3.76.181.196.173.169.2.14 
1.170.2.169.7.141.167.2 HE 

·1170 DATA172.167.2.185.144.197.240.6.141 
.168.2.32.68.196.76.173.196 CA 

·1180 DATA173.168.2.10.170.189.126.197.8. 
152 .!fJ .17(J. 40.48.26. 2MJ. 45 OH 

'1190 DATAI85.152.197.24.125 •• 208.157 •• 20 
8.144.33.185.118.197.77.16 FK 

·1200 DATA208.141.16.208.76.130.196.189 •• 
208.56.249.152.197.157 •• 208 EG 

'1210 DATAI76.9.185.118.197.77.16.208.141 
.16.208.173.168.2.10.170.232 01 

·1220 DATA189.126.197.8.152.10.170.232.40 
.48.15.240.23.185.152.197.24 LG 

'1230 DATA125 •• 208.157 •• 208.76.172.196.18 
9 •• 208.56.249.152.197.157 LL 

'1240 DATA.208.96.206.167.2.48.3.76.51.19 
6.32.12.197.76.49.234 NI 

'1250 DATA32.170.177.152.41.1.170.208.22. 
173 •• 220.41.15.133.253.169 GK 

'1260 DATA15.56.229.253.168.185.160.197.1 
68.169 •• 108.5 •• 173 •• 220 CF 

'1270 DATA41.16.168.169 •• 108.5 •• 162.24.16 
9 •• 157 •• 212.202.16 EO 

·1280 DATA250.169.15.141.24.212.169 •• 141. 
176.2.169.240.141.13.212.169 MO 

·1290 DATA17.141.11.212.169.25.141.9.212. 
141.10.212.96.169.68.133.250 01 

·1300 DATA169.197.133.251.206.175.2.208.3 
3.169.20.141.175.2.172.176.2 KJ 

·1310 DATA56.192.48.144.5.160 •• 140.176.2. 
177.250.141.8.212.200.177 HB 

·1320 DATA250.141.7.212.200.140.176.2.173 
.175.2.24.105.100.141.9.212 JC 

'1330 DATA96.4.48.6.71.4.48.6.71.4.180.4. 
48.6.167.6.167 PC 

'1340 DATA6.71.4.48.6.71.4.180.6.71.4.180 
.4.251.4.251.4 KM 

'1350 DATA48.4.180.4.251.4.251.4.48.6.71. 
4.180.4.48.4.48 CL 

'1360 DATA1. 2.4.8.16.32.64.128 •••• 255.1.2 
55.1 •• 1 EA 

'1370 DATA1 •• 1.255.1.255 •• 255.255 .1.5.1.5 
. 3.7.3.7 GI 

'1380 DATA1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1 •• 1.5 •• 7.8.6 •• 3. 
2.4 BF 

'1390 REM RAT DATA PA 
'1400 DATA........ FA 
'1410 DATA........ IK 
'1420 DATA........ HE 
'1430 DATA ••• 112.124 •• 153.255 EH 
·1440 DATA.14.254.192.21.125.80.52 I I 
'1450 DATA186.88.52.90.88.59.255.184 AF 
·1460 DATA61.187.120.60.146.120.24.124 CB 
'1470 DATA48.28.56.112.42.16.168.. OD 
'1480 REM SNAKE MOVEMENT DATA HD 
'1490 DATA -40 •• 1 •• 40 •• -1.. EK 
'15(}J REM SNAKE'S HEAD DIRECTIONS KC 
'15lfJ DATA 65 •• 88 •• 83 •• 9(J.. HP 
'1520 REM INITIAL SPRITE POSITIONS EA 
'1530 DATA 97 •• 97 •• 241 •• 241 ••• 83 •• 83 •• 171 
•• 171 FJ 

'1540 REM EGG LOCATION DATA PO 
'1550 DATA49274.49279.49316.49249.49330.4 
9207.49253 NJ 

'1560 DATA49255.49257.49263.49344.49224.4 
9265.49596 KP 

'1570 DATA49714.49640.49638.49716.49755.4 
9588.49667 OK 

'1580 DATA49550.49629.49914.49917.49994.4 
9953.49885 OC 

'1590 DATA49887.49890.49931.50011.5(ftJ16.4 
9965.49926 JD 

·1600 DATA49928.50(}J9.5(ftJ48.5(ftJ50.49931.5 
(ftJ11.50016 AH 

'1610 DATA5(ftJ55.49949.49904.49947.49908.5 
(h63 ND 

RIGHT ON TRACK 
FROM PAGI32 

DIRECTORY SCANNER 

·1 REM=================================== NM 
·2 REM JD 
·3 'REM DIRECTORY SCANNER FH 
·4 REM JF 
·5 REM RUPERT REPORT #54 CF 
·6 REM JH 
·7 REM==== C-64/128 ==== 1541/1571 ====== MH 
·10 REM JL 
·20 REM READ AND DISPLAY DIRECTORY DO 
·30 REM USING DOS DIRECT ACCESS COMMANDSKC 
·40 REM LJ 
.!fJ(J GOSUB lfJfJ(J : REM INITIALIZE DD 

AHOYI 11 



·1
.\
[

·2

·7
·7
'7
·7

·7

·2150 REM HD

'30fp) REM ======= INTERPRET DATA ======EN
'3010 PTR=FIL*32+1 DH
·3020 FF=ASC(MID$(B$,PTR,I» :REM FILE

STATUS JJ
•303fJ MD=FF AND 192 : REM CLOSURE MODE MA
•3f)M) TYP=FF AND 7 : REM FILE TYPE GD
•3fJ5f) : REM -- FIRST TK & SECTOR OF FILE BJ
'3060 FTK=ASC(MID$(B$,PTR+l,I» EF
'3070 FSC=ASC(MID$(B$,PTR+2,I» LB
'308fJ NM$=MID$(B$,PTR+3,16) :REM FILENAME ML
·3090 NULFLG=FALSE: IF NM$=NUL$ THEN NM$=
"( UNUSED ENTRY)": NULFLG=TRUE DP

'31fp) BLK=ASC(MID$(B$,PTR+28,1»+ASC(MID$
(B$,PTR+29,I»*256 :REM FILE LENGTH DL

'3110 PRINT NM$;: IF NULFLG THEN PRINT: G
OTO 3130 CO

'312f) PRINT ",": TYP$(TYP); ": "; FTK; FS
C; BLK BO

'313fJ IF MD=192 THEN PRINT "[6" "J( FILE
LOCKED )" GI

·31MJ IF MD=f) AND TYP>f) THEN PRINT "> FIL
E NOT PROPERLY CLOSED <" EM

·3150 RETURN OI
'316fJ REM ---------------------------- AF
•Mph REM ===- CONTINUE =---======= DD
'4fJlf) PRINT: PRINT "Q TO QUIT; ANY OTHER
KEY TO CONTINUE" OA

·M)2f) GET K$: IF K$>"" THEN MJ21) :REM
EMPTY KYBD BUFFER LI

•M)3fJ GET K$: IF K$-"" THEN 4fJ3f) GC
'4040 PRINT SP$ DI
'4fJ5f) IF K$-"Q" THEN 4lfh IN
·MJ6fJ REM -- NEXT TRACK & SECTOR OF DIR : FM
·4070 TK=ASC(TK$+Z$): SC=ASC(SC$+Z$) PB
·MJ8fJ IF TK-18 THEN GOTO 41lfJ CL
•4fJ9fJ PRINT "NO MORE FILES IN DIRECTORY" ML
·41fh CLOSE 1: CLOSE 15: END OC
·4110 RETURN KM
·4120 REM -----------------------------AJ
• Sf101) REM ==== SELECT FOR UNDELETION _= KN
·5010 IF TYP>0 OR NULFLG THEN 5100 LN
• 51J21J PRINT "[ RVSON] PRESS U TO UNDELETE
THIS FILE[RVSOFF]" BE

• 51J31J GET K$: IF K$>"" THEN SfJ3IJ: REM
CLEAR KYBD OL

•SfJMJ GET K$: IF K$="" THEN SfJ41J II
•51)51J PRINT SP$: IF K$<>''U'' THEN GOTO 511)fj GD
'5060 UDFLG=TRUE : CTsCT+l CO
'SfJ7IJ PRINT "[UP]"; TAB(35): .,*" FJ
• 5fJ81J PRINT" (- TO BE UNDELETED -)" IJ
'5090 B$-LEFT$(B$,PTR-l)+CHR$(128+2)+MID$
(B$,PTR+l) KO

'511)fJ RETURN IN
·5110 REM -------------------------------EI
·61Ph REM =-==== UNDELETE ======== CB
'6IJlfJ PRINT/I 15, "B-P";2;0 IC
·6020 PRINT/I I,TK$;SC$:B$: BM

·IFJ OPEN 15,DVC,15 :REM COMMAND CHANNEL LB
'12fJ GOSUB 7fPh :REM CHECK DISK STATUS ME
·130 :REM OPEN DATA CHANNEL 2: SET UP A

DISK BUFFER FOR IT JB
'14fJ OPEN I, DVC, 2, "/I" GL
'ISfJ GOSUB 7fph : REM CHECK DISK STATUS AK
·160 :REM -- READ SECTOR INTO CHANNEL 2'S

BUFFER IN DISK DRIVE : AA
'170 PRINT/I 15,RD$:2;DVC;TK;SC IL
·180 GOSUB 70fp) :REM CHECK DISK STATUS BA
·190 GOSUB 20fp) :REM READ DISK BUFFER

INTO COMPUTER FA
'2fPJ :REM -- INTERPRET DATA BYTES -- HC
·210 FOR FIL=0 TO 7 AC
'220 GOSUB 3000 :REM DISPLAY DIR ENTRIES NP
·230 REM »> GOSUB 50fpJ :REM SELECT UNDEL
ETION KH

'240 NEXT FIL EG
·250 PRINT L$ AE
·26fJ REM »» IF UDFLG THEN GOTO 6fPh:REM

UNDELETE & END MN
'271J GOSUB 4f#) :REM CONTINUE OR END? HL
•281J GOTO 17fJ : REM CONTINUE HG
·290 REM -----------------------------~--LA

'lfp)0 REM ======== INITIALIZE ==--=====GG
'lfJ1fJ PRINT CHR$(l47): "-DIRECTORY SCANN
ER==": PRINT PD

·1020 FALSE=0: TRUE=NOT FALSE: Z$=CHR$(0) MK
'lfJ3fJ NUL$=Z$: SP$=" ": L$="--" JH
·1040 FOR N=1 TO 4: NUL$-NUL$+NUL$: SP$=S
P$+SP$: L$=L$+L$: NEXT CL

'10SfJ SP$="[UP] ., + SP$ +" [UP]" MD
'lfJ6fJ FOR N:f) TO 4: READ TYP$(N): NEXT N EE
·1070 DATA DEL, SEQ, PRG, USR, REL FI
·lfJ80 RD$="Ul": WR$="U2" KK
·1090 TK=18: SC=1 :REM 1ST DIR TRK/SECTORHA
'1If)fJ DVC=8 BL
·1110 RETURN OI
'1120 REM -------------------------------AF
• 21ph REM ====== READ SECTOR =---== FC
• 2f)lfJ B$="" DN
•2fJ2f) PRINT "READING TRACK, SECTOR :"; TK

; SC LN
'2IJ3fJ PRINT "[33"-"]" KO
'2fJMJ PRINT "FILE NAME(7". "]TYPE: TK SC

LEN" KA
•2f)5fJ PRINT "[33"-"]" AN
'2f)6fJ PRINTI 15,"B-P":2: f) :REM POINT TO

BYTE f) OF CHNL 2 BUFFER CA
•2fJ65 : REM GET NEXT DIR TRACK & SECTOR HC
• 2f)71J GET/I I,TK$: IF TK$="" THEN TK$=Z$ MA
'2fJ8f) GET/I I,SC$: IF SC$="" THEN SC$=Z$ AJ
·2090 FOR N=2 TO 255 CM
'21f)fJ GET# I,D$ LJ
•211fJ IF D$="" THEN D$=Z$ HP
'212f) B$=B$+D$ :REM READ BUFFER INTO B$ IB
'2130 NEXT N CK
·2140 RETURN PC

11 AHOY/

·110 OPEN 15,DVC,15 :REM COMMAND CHANNELLB 
·120 GOSUB 7000 :REM CHECK DISK STATUS ME 
·130 :REM OPEN DATA CHANNEL 2; SET UP A 

DISK BUFFER FOR IT JB 
• 14f) OPEN 1, DVC, 2 , "#" GL 
·IY) GOSUB 7f)fJf) :REM CHECK DISK STATUS AK 
·160 :REM -- READ SECTOR INTO CHANNEL 2'S 

BUFFER IN DISK DRIVE : AA 
·170 PRINT# 15,RD$;2;DVC;TK;SC IL 
·180 GOSUB 7000 :REM CHECK DISK STATUS BA 
·190 GOSUB 2000 :REM READ DISK BUFFER 

INTO COMPUTER FA 
·2fp) :REM -- INTERPRET DATA BYTES -- HC 
·210 FOR FIL=() TO 7 AC 
· 220 GOSUB 3000 :REM DISPLAY DIR ENTRIES NP 
· 230 REM »> GOSUB 50fp) :REM SELECT UNDEL 
ETION KH 

·240 NEXT FIL EG 
·250 PRINT L$ AE 
·260 REM »» IF UDFLG THEN GOTO 6000:REM 

UNDELETE & END MN 
·270 GOSUB 4000 :REM CONTINUE OR END? HL 
·280 GOTO 170 :REM CONTINUE HG 
·290 REM --------------------------------LA 
·1000 REM ======== INITIALIZE =========GG 
·If)I() PRINT CHR$(l47); "==DIRECTORY SCANN 
ER==": PRINT PD 

·1020 FALSE=0: TRUE=NOT FA~SE: Z$=CHR$(0) MK 
·1()Y) NUL$=Z$: SP$=" ": L$="--" JH 
·1040 FOR N=l TO 4: NUL$=NUL$+NUL$: SP$=S 
P$+SP$: L$=L$+L$: NEXT CL 

·If)Y) SP$="[UP] "+ SP$ +" [UP]" MD 
·1060 FOR N=0 TO 4: READ TYP$(N): NEXT N EE 
·1070 DATA DEL, SEQ, PRG, USR, REL FI 
·1()8() RD$="Ul": WR$="U2" KK 
·1090 TK=18: SC=l :REM 1ST DIR TRK/SECTORHA 
·llfp) DVC=8 BL 
·1110 RETURN 01 
·1120 REM -------------------------------AF 
·2000 REM ======== READ SECTOR =========FC 
·2()lf) B$="" DN 
·2()2() PRINT "READING TRACK, SECTOR :"; TK 
; SC LN 

·2f)Y) PRINT "[33"="]" KO 
·2f)4() PRINT "FILE NAME(7" ."]TYPE: TK SC 

LEN" KA 
·2()5() PRINT "[ 33"="]" AN 
• 2()6() PRINT# 15, "B-P"; 2; f) : REM POINT TO 

BYTE 0 OF CHNL 2 BUFFER CA 
·2065 :REM GET NEXT DIR TRACK & SECTOR HC 
·2f)7() GET# I, TK$: IF TK$="" THEN TK$=Z$ MA 
·2f)8() GET# I, SC$: IF SC$="" THEN SC$=Z$ AJ 
·2090 FOR N=2 TO 255 CM 
·21fp) GET# I,D$ LJ 
·21lf) IF D$="" THEN D$=Z$ HP 
· 212() B$=B$+D$ : REM READ BUFFER INTO B$ IS 
·2130 NEXT N CK 
·2140 RETURN PC 

18 AHOYI 

· 2150 REM _______________________________ HD 

·3000 REM ======= INTERPRET DATA ====== EN 
·3010 PTR=FIL*32+1 DH 
·3020 FF=ASC(MID$(B$,PTR,I)) :REM FILE 

STATUS JJ 
·3()3() MD=FF AND 192 : REM CLOSURE MODE MA 
· 3()4() TYP=FF AND 7 : REM FILE TYPE GD 
·3050 :REM -- FIRST TK & SECTOR OF FILE BJ 
· 3060 FTK=ASC(MID$(B$,PTR+l,I)) EF 
·3070 FSC=ASC(MID$(B$,PTR+2,1)) LB 
·3080 NM$=MID$(B$,PTR+3,16) :REM FILENAMEML 
·3090 NULFLG=FALSE: IF NM$=NUL$ THEN NM$= 
"( UNUSED ENTRY)": NULFLG=TRUE DP 

·31fp) BLK=ASC(MID$(B$,PTR+28,1))+ASC(MID$ 
(B$,PTR+29,1))*256 :REM FILE LENGTH DL 

·3110 PRINT NM$;: IF NULFLG THEN PRINT: G 
OTO 3130 CO 

·312() PRINT ","; TYP$(TYP); ": "; FTK; FS 
C; BLK BO 

·31Y) IF MD=I92 THEN PRINT "[ 6" "]( FILE 
LOCKED )" GI 

·314() IF MD=f) AND TYP>() THEN PRINT "> FIL 
E NOT PROPERLY CLOSED <" EM 

·3150 RETURN 01 
·3160 REM ------------------------------- AF 
·4000 REM ======= CONTINUE ============DD 
·4()lf) PRINT: PRINT "Q TO QUIT; ANY OTHER 

KEY TO CONTINUE" OA 
·4()2() GET K$: IF K$>"" THEN 4()2() : REM 

EMPTY KYBD BUFFER LI 
·4()Y) GET K$: IF K$="" THEN 4()3() GC 
·4040 PRINT SP$ DI 
·4()Y) IF K$="Q" THEN 4lfh IN 
·4060 REM -- NEXT TRACK & SECTOR OF DIR : FM 
·4070 TK=ASC(TK$+Z$): SC=ASC(SC$+Z$) PB 
·4080 IF TK=18 THEN GOTO 4110 CL 
·4()9() PRINT "NO MORE FILES IN DIRECTORY" ML 
·4100 CLOSE 1: CLOSE 15: END OC 
·4110 RETURN KM 
·4120 REM -------------------------------AJ 
·5000 REM ==== SELECT FOR UNDELETION ==== KN 
·5010 IF TYP>0 OR NULFLG THEN 5100 LN 
·5()2() PRINT "[ RVSON] PRESS U TO UNDELETE 
THIS FILE [ RVSOFF]" BE 

.y)y) GET K$: IF K$>"" THEN Y)3(): REM 
CLEAR KYBD OL 

·Y)4() GET K$: IF K$="" THEN Y)4() II 
·50Y) PRINT SP$: IF K$<>"U" THEN GOTO 5lf)f) GD 
·5060 UDFLG=TRUE : CT=CT+l CO 
·Y)7() PRINT "[UP]"; TAB(35); "*" FJ 
. Y)8() PRINT" (- TO BE UNDELETED -)" IJ I 
·5090 B$=LEFT$(B$,PTR-l)+CHR$(128+2)+MID$ 
(B$,PTR+l) KO 

·5100 RETURN IN 
·5110 REM -------------------------------EI 
·6(h() REM ========= UNDELETE =========== CB ' 
·6f)lf) PRINT# 15, "B-P"; 2; () IC 
·6020 PRINT# I,TK$;SC$;B$; BM 

·7 
·7 

·7 
·7 

·1 
• 1 
[ 

· 2 



1MPODTIlNT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter themI Pages 01 and 68 explain these codesn ." . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl

AHOYI "

CA
YOU WANT TO SIT HE

EN

01
IK
FL
PF
AM
FJ
EC
PG
ID
JI
KF
HK
CA
KK
NP
EP
NE
AC
PC
HD
OJ

DEMO

·1() PRINT"[CLEAR]LOADING MACHINE LANGUAGE
[3"."]" GK

·20 DIM A$(30):PO~E53280~0:P.OKE53281,0:PR

INT" [CLEAR]" FE
·30 FORI=IT030:READA$(I):NEXT EL
·40 POKE820,45:POKE821,200:REM --- SCROLL

SPEED --- NI
·50 POKE2SC),3:REM --- TEXT COLOR --- KL
·6() REM - A$(2())="" MEANS LAST STRING -

GI
'70 A$(1)=MID$(A$(1),I):SYS49152 OG
'80 END NA
'90 REM --- TEXT TO SCROLL --- LN
•F)() DATA " "," "," ", "THIS IS MOVIE SCRO
LL[3"."]"," " NO

'll() DATA "THE FINE-SCROLL UTILITY WHICH
YOU HAVE", "BEEN WAITING FOR[3"!"]" KE

•12() DATA " ", "SCROLL YOUR HELP SCREENS[3
" •" ]" ," ", "OR YOUR TITLE SCREENS[3" •" ]" JG

'IY) DATA " ", "OR USE IT TO TITLE YOUR HO
ME VIDEOS!" ED

'IM) DATA" "," "," ","[3"*"] ALL WITH [R
VSON]MOVIE SCROLL[3"l"j(RVSOFF] [3"*"]",
It ,r." " GA

'lSC) DATA "IT'S SAFE, NON-TOXIC, AND HARM
LESS" EM

·16() DATA "AS WELL AS SIMPLE AND CONVENIE
NT." IK

·17() DATA "ALL YOU DO IS SET UP A STRING
ARRAYl"

'180 DATA "NOW, UNLESS
RE ALL"

·60510 DATA 250,173,17,208,41,240
·60520 DATA 24,101,250,141,17,208
·60530 DATA 173,52,3,133,251,56
·60540 DATA 144,154,162,10,202,208
·60550 DATA 253,198,251,208,249,173
·60560 DATA 18,208,208,251,136,192
'60570 DATA 255,208,216,173,17,208
·60580 DATA 41,248,24,105,7,141
'60590 DATA 17,208,165,253,24,105
·60600 DATA 3,133,253,144,2,230
·60610 DATA 254,32,228,255,240,8
·60620 DATA 133,2,169,27,141,17
·60630 DATA 208,96,160,0,185,40
·60640 DATA 4,153,0,4,2(,),208
·60650 DATA 247,185,40,5,153,0
·60660 DATA 5,2(ft),208,247,185,40
·60670 DATA 6,153,0,6,2(,),208
·60680 DATA 247,185,40,7,153,0
·60690 DATA 7,2(ft),208,247,172,53
'60700 DATA 3,162,10,202,208,253
·60710 DATA 136,208,248,24,144,148

BASIC lOADER

MOYIE SCROLL
FROM PAGI30

'6030 GOSUB 7(ftft) PJ
·6040 PRINT# 15,WR$;2:DVC:TK;SC OF
·6050 GOSUB 7(ftft) AN
·6()6() PRINT# 15, "V()" : REM VALIDATE LO
'6()7() PRINT "VALIDATING DISK[3"."]" JC
·6080 GOSUB 7(ftft) CL
·6()9() PRINT CT; "FILE(S) UNDELETED" BD
'61(ft) CLOSE 1: CLOSE 15: END KH
·61F) REM ------------------------ DE
·7(ftftJ REM ===== CHECK DISK STATUS ==== BL
·7()1() IF DS$="" THEN GOTO 7()SC) :REM (FOR

C-64 ONLY) PL
·7020 IF DS<20 THEN RETURN OC
•7()3() PRINT "DISK ERROR :"; DS$ CLOSE 1
: CLOSE 15: END JF

• 7(J4() REM == C-64 ONLY === NL
'7050 INPUT# 15,EN,EM$,ET,ES LM
'7060 IF EN<20 THEN RETURN CI
•707() PRINT "DISK ERROR :"; EN; EM$ ; ET; ES AE
'7080 CLOSE 1: CLOSE 15: END IP
•7()9() REM -------------------------- MM

'10 SA=49152 FG
·15 PRINT"[CLEAR]LOADING MACHINE LANGUAGE
[3"."]" GF

·20 CK=0:FORI=SA TO SA+251:READ A:POKEI,A
:CK=CK+A:NEXTI LM

·30 IF CK<>33715 THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR.":
STOP IL

·M) PRINT"USE SYS"SA"TO ACTIVATE. ":END CK
'603(ft) DATA 165,250,160,0,141,134 HA
·6()3F) DATA" 2,153,(),216,153,() BN
·60320 DATA 217,153,0,218,153,0 01
·60330 DATA 219,2('),2(>8,241,165,71 HE
·60340 DATA 133,253,141,54,3,165 FF
·60350 DATA 72,133,254,141,55,3 MJ
·60360 DATA 173,17,208,41,248,141 GO
·60370 DATA 17,208,160,0,177,253 NM
·60380 DATA 153,250,0,2(ft),192,3 AO
·60390 DATA 144,246,165,250,208,31 IP
·60400 DATA 173,54,3,133,253,173 MP
·60410 DATA 55,3,133,254,24,144 KD
·60420 DATA 227,169,32,160,0,153 PB
·60430 DATA 192,7,2(ft),192,40,144 LD
·60440 DATA 248,169,27,141,17,208 MA
·60450 DATA 96,169,32,160,0,153 AE
·60460 DATA 192,7,2(,),192,40,144 LJ
·60470 DATA 248,162,24,160,0,24 BG
·60480 DATA 32,240,255,160,0,177 MO
·60490 DATA 251,32,210,255,200,198 EE
·60500 DATA 250,208,246,160,7,132 FA

BE

EM
01
AF
DD

OA

LI
GC
DI
IN
FM
PB
CL
ML
DC
KM
AJ
KN
LN

GI

co

DL

DP

JJ
MA
GD
BJ
EF
LB
ML

HD
EN
DH

BO

OL
II
GD
CO
FJ
IJ

KO
IN
EI
CB
IC
8M

HD 
EN 
DH 

JJ 
MA 
GD 
BJ 
EF 
LB 
ML 

DP 

DL 

co 

BO 

GI 

EM 
01 
AF 
DD 

OA 

LI 
GC 
or 
IN 
FM 
PB 
CL 
ML 
DC 
KM 
AJ 
KN 
LN 

BE 

OL 
II 
GD 
CO 
FJ 
IJ 

KO 
IN 
EI 
CB 
irc 
IBM 

I M PORTIINT I Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them I Pages fil and 68 explain these codes 
." • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages betore entering any programsl 

·6030 GOSUB 7000 PJ 
·6040 PRINT# 15,WR$;2;DVC:TK:SC OF 
'6050 GOSUB 70(p) AN 
'6()6() PRINT# 15, "W)" : REM VALIDATE LO 
• 6()7() PRINT "VALIDATING DISK [3" • ")" JC 
·6080 GOSUB 7000 CL 
' 6()9() PRINT CT: "FILE(S) UNDELETED" BD 
· 6100 CLOSE 1: CLOSE 15: END KH 
·6110 REM -------------------------------DE 
'7000 REM ====== CHECK DISK STATUS ====BL 
· 7()F) IF DS$="" THEN GOTO 7()Y) : REM (FOR 

C-64 ONLY) PL 
·7020 IF DS(20 THEN RETURN OC 
· 7()3() PRINT "DISK ERROR :": DS$ CLOSE 1 
: CLOSE 15: END JF 

'7040 REM === C-64 ONLY === NL 
'7050 INPUT# 15,EN,EM$,ET,ES LM 
' 7060 IF EN(20 THEN RETURN CI 
• 7()7() PRINT "DISK ERROR :": EN: EM$: ET: ES AE 
'7080 CLOSE 1: CLOSE 15: END IP 
• 7()9() REM ----------------------------- MM 

MOYIE SCROLL 
FROM PAGE 30 

BASIC LOADER 

'10 SA=49152 FG 
·15 PRINT"[CLEAR)LOADING MACHINE LANGUAGE 
[3".")" GF 

·20 CK=0:FORI=SA TO SA+251:READ A:POKEI,A 
:CK=CK+A:NEXTI LM 

.y) IF CK(>33715 THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR.": 
STOP IL 

.4() PRINT"USE SYS"SA"TO ACfIVATE. ":END CK 
·60300 DATA 165,250,160,0,141,134 HA 
'6()3F) DATA" 2,153,(),216,153,() BN 
· 60320 DATA 217,153 ,0,218,153,0 01 
· 60330 DATA 219,2(p),208,241,165,71 HE 
·60340 DATA 133,253,141,54,3,165 FF 
·60350 DATA 72,133,254,141,55,3 MJ 
'60360 DATA 173 ,17, 208,41,248,141 GO 
· 60370 DATA 17,208,160,0,177,253 NM 
·60380 DATA 153,250,0,200,192,3 AO 
· 60390 DATA 144,246,165,250,208,31 IP 
· 60400 DATA 173,54,3,133,253,173 MP 
·60410 DATA 55,3,133,254,24,144 KD 
·60420 DATA 227,169,32,160,0,153 PB 
·60430 DATA 192,7,200,192,40,144 LD 
·60440 DATA 248,169,27,141,17,208 MA 
·60450 DATA 96,169,32,160,0,153 AE 
·60460 DATA 192,7,200,192,40,144 LJ 
· 60470 DATA 248,162,24,160,0,24 BG 
·60480 DATA 32,240,255,160,0,177 MO 
' 6()49() DATA 251,32,2F),255,2()(),198 EE 
· 60500 DATA 250,208,246 ,160,7,132 FA 

·60510 DATA 250,173,17 , 208,41 ,240 
·60520 DATA 24,101,250,141,17,208 
'6()53() DATA 173,52,3,133,251,56 
·60540 DATA 144,154,162,10,202,208 
·60550 DATA 253,198,251,208,249,173 
·60560 DATA 18,208,208,251,136,192 
'60570 DATA 255,208,216,173,17,208 
·60580 DATA 41,248,24,105,7,141 
·60590 DATA 17,208,165,253,24,105 
·60600 DATA 3,133,253,144,2,230 
·60610 DATA 254,32,228,255,240,8 
· 60620 DATA 133,2,169,27,141,17 
·60630 DATA 208,96,160,0,185,40 
·60640 DATA 4,153,0,4,200,208 
·60650 DATA 247,185,40,5,153,0 
·60660 DATA 5,200,208,247,185,40 
· 60670 DATA 6,153,0 ,6,200,208 
·60680 DATA 247,185,40,7,153,0 
·60690 DATA 7,200,208,247,172,53 
· 60700 DATA 3,162,10,202,208,253 
· 60710 DATA 136,208,248,24,144,148 

DI 
IK 
FL 
PF 
AM 
FJ 
EC 
PG 
ID 
JI 
KF 
HK 
CA 
KK 
NP 
EP 
NE 
AC 
PC 
HD 
OJ 

DEMO 

• F) PRINT" [CLEAR ) LOADING MACHINE LANGUAGE 
[3".")" GK 

·20 DIM A$(30):POKE53280,0:POKE53281 , 0:PR 
INT" [CLEAR)" FE 

·30 FORI=1T030:READA$(I):NEXT EL 
·40 POKE820,45:POKE821,200:REM --- SCROLL 

SPEED --- NI 
·50 POKE250,3:REM --- TEXT COLOR --- KL 
• 6() REM --- A$( 2())="" MEANS LAST STRING -

GI 
·70 A$(1)=MID$(A$(1),1):SYS49152 OG 
·80 END NA 
'90 REM --- TEXT TO SCROLL --- LN 
· F)() DATA " "," "," ", "THIS IS MOVIE SCRO 
LL [3" . ")" ," " NO 

'1l() DATA "THE FINE-SCROLL UTILITY WHICH 
YOU HAVE","BEEN WAITING FOR[3"!")" KE 

'12() DATA" ", "SCROLL YOUR HELP SCREENS[3 
". ")"," ", "OR YOUR TITLE SCREENS[3" . ")" JG 

'lY) DATA " ", "OR USE IT TO TITLE YOUR HO 
~IE VIDEOS!" ED 

'14() DATA" "," "," ","[3"*") ALL WITH [R 
VSON)MOVIE SCROLL[3"!")[RVSOFF ) [3"*")", 
II "t" " GA 

·1Y) DATA "IT'S SAFE , NON-TOXIC. AND HARM 
LESS" EM 

'16() DATA "AS WELL AS SIMPLE AND CONVENIE 
NT." IK 

'17() DATA "ALL YOU DO IS SET UP A STRING 
ARRAY!" 

'180 DATA "NOW, UNLESS 
RE ALL" 

CA 
YOU WANT TO SIT HE 

EN 

AHOYI 19 



T
·1
L

·1
·1
·11

I

·7
'7
'7
·7
+

'8
'8

R
·6

'310 CL=.:GOSUB730 PL
·320 REM PARSER MAIN ROUTINES FK
'33rJ REM GET COMMAND KK
•34rJ IN$="": V=. :N=. OE
•3srJ INPUT" [DOWN jCOMMAND>"; IN$: IFIN$=""TH
ENPRINT"SILENCE IS GOLDEN.": GOT035rJ J](

·360 REM PARSE VERB KE
·370 IFLEN(IN$»lTHEN450 OD
.380 V=.:FORX=lT07:IFIN$=V$(X)THENV=X AK
'39rJ NEXT:IFV=.THENPRINT"WHAT DOES THAT M
EAN?":G0T06rJrJ DK

·400 IFV=7THENGOSUB880:GOT06r~J IC
·410 ON-(CL=6AND(V=10RV=6)ANDWEIGHT>1)GOT
042rJ:GOT043rJ EN

•42rJ PRINT"YOU ARE CARRYING TOO MUCH TO F
IT THROUGHTHE CRACK.": GOT06rflj HM

·430 IFD(CL,V)THENCL=D(CL,V):GOSUB730:GOT
06rh OA

'44rJ PRINT"YOU CAN'T GO THAT WAYI":GOT06rJ
o NK

·450 V=.:FORX=8T013:IFIN$=V$(X)THENV=X pA
'460 NEXT:IFVTHENV=V-7:GOT0410 NA ,
·470 V=.:FORX=14T032:IFLE~$(IN$.LEN(V$(X

»)=V$(X)THENV=X:D=~(V$(X~) EB
·480 NEXT:IFV=.THENP&1:N'r"I DON'T KNOW THA
T VERB!": GOT06r~J HA

'49rJ REM PARSE NOUN CJ
'5rftJ X=LEN(IN$):IFX=DTHEN570 GK
'510 IFMID$(IN$,D,l)<>CHR$(32)ANDD<XTHEND
=D+1:GOT0510 IP

•520 IFD=XTHEN57rJ CH
'530 D=D+1:N=.:FORX=lT020:IFMID$(IN$,D,LE
N(N$(X» )=N$(X)THENN=X PB

'54rJ NEXT:IFN=.THENPRINTV$(V)" WHAT?I?":G
OT0600 IJ

'550 REM JUMP TO APPROPRIATE SUBROUTINE DI
·56(J REM BASED ON VALUE IN "V" CB
·570 IFV<23THENONV-13GOSUB880,880,920,970
,970, 1030, 1030, 11rftJ, 1160:GOT0600 AO

'580 ONV-22GOSUB1210,1210,1280,1310,1310,
131rJ, 137rJ, 137rJ, 14srJ, 145rJ PE

'590 REM CHECK FLAGS AND COUNTERS KA
·600IFWINGAMETHENX=.:GOT07rftJ CK
·610 IFCL=3ANDSPIRIT=ALIVETHENCL=4:GOSUB7
3rJ:PRINT"[DOWNjTHE SPIRIT SCARES YOU BAC
K! I" HO

·620 IFCL=9ANDRIVER=EMPTYTHENCL=7:GOSUB73
rJ:PRINT"[DOWNjTHE ROOM BELOW IS UNDERWAT
ER." CH

·630 IFRIVER=FULLANDC1=8ANDCOUNT>rJTHENX=1
:GOT07r~J IN

·640 IFWOLF=ALIVEANDCL=7ANDCOUNT>lTHENX=2
:GOT07rftJ PG

JG ·650 IFSPIRIT=ALIVEANDCL=4ANDCOUNT>4THENX
DN =3:GOT07r~J NH
KH ·660 IFSPIRIT=ALIVEANDCL=4ANDCOUNT>2THENP

LOST DUTCHMAN'S MINE

MGYOUR
OWN TEXT GAMES
FROM PAG. 39

IMPORtANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages f!i1 and 68 explain these codes
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl

'19rJ DATA "DAY LONG WATCHING THIS DEMO,HI
T ANY KEY" OD

·2rflj DATA "TO RETURN CONTROL TO BASIC[ 4".
"j" " ,t .t It It It IE, , ,

·2FJ DATA "AH WELL, HERE WE GO AGAIN[3"."
j","" AC

'10 REM LOST DUTCHMAN'S MINE BH
'20 REM BY CLEVELAND M. BLAKEMORE PC
·3rJ REM RUNS ON ALL COMMODORE COMPUTERS EH
·40 REM WITH 40 COLUMNS AND PETASCII IL
•srJ REM LOCK IN UPPERCASE & CLEAR SCREEN HF
.6(J PRINTCHR$(8)CHR$(142)CRR$(147) KA
'7rJ REM PRINT TITLE SCREEN JA
·8rJ PRINT"[7"[DOWNj"j"TAB(FJ)"LOST DUTCHM
AN'S MINE" LF

.<)fJ PRINTTAB(FJ)"[DOWN][DOWNj* ALL C= COM
PUTERS *":PRINTTAB{l4 "[DOWNj(C)1988 CMB
" ~

'Ff! PRINTTAB(8)"[OOWNj[DOWNjBY CLEVELAND
M. BLAKEMORE" NJ

·urJ REM INITIALIZE ARRAYS AND VARIABLES NP
-120 DIM V$(32),N$(20),L$(9),S$(9),D(9,6)
,O(9,8),I(8),D$(8),M$(4) CA

·130 REM VARIABLES AND FLAGS MA
'140 REM CL=CURRENT LOCATION KA
·150 DIM CL,WINGAME.WEIGHT,DEAD,ALIVE,WOL
F,GHOST,FULL,EMPTY,RIVER,MOUND,COUNT FB

'160 ALIVE-1:DEAD=0:WOLF=ALIVE:SPIRIT=ALI
VE NJ

·170 FUL1=I:EMPTY="J:RIVER=EMPTY:MOUND=FUL
L:COUNT=0 IP

'180 REM READ LOCATIONS &DESCRIPTIONS HP
'190 FORX=.T09:READL$(X):NEXT:FORX=.T09:R
EADS$(X):NEXT PM

'2r~J REM READ IN DIRECTIONS LE
·210 FORX=IT09:FORD=IT06:READD(X,D):NEXTD

,X NL
'220 FORX=lT032:READV$(X):NEXT:FORX=lT020

:READN$(X):NEXT DD
·230 FORX=.T08:READD$(X):NEXT BI
·240 READX,D:IFX=-ITHEN260 AN
·250 0(X,D)=1:GOT0240 MM
·260 FORX=.T04:READM$(X):NEXT FO
·270 REM WAIT FOR RETURN KEY PRESS AM
-28rJ PRINTTAB(8)" [6" [DOWN j" jPRESS RETURN

TO CONTINUE"
·290 GETA$:ON-(A$<>CHR$(13»GOT0290
·300 REM START OFF AT GAS STATION

80 AHOYI

I M PORt'ANT I Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them! Pages 67 and 68 explain these codes 
" • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy/ programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programs! 

'190 DATA "DAY LONG WATCHING THIS DEMO,HI 
T ANY KEY" OD 

·2fh DATA "TO RETURN CONTROL TO BASIC[ 4". 
"]" ,t II It It It 'I KE , , , 

'21f) DATA "AH WELL, HERE WE GO AGAIN[3"." 
]" t "" AC 

PROGRUIMING YOUR 
TEXT GAMES 

FROM PAGE 39 
LOST DUTCHMAN'S MINE 

'10 REM LOST DUTCHMAN'S MINE BH 
'20 REM BY CLEVELAND M. BLAKEMORE PC 
·30 REM RUNS ON ALL COMMODORE Co.'lPUTERS EH 
·40 REM WITH 40 COLUMNS AND PETASCII IL 
·50 REM LOCK IN UPPERCASE & CLEAR SCREEN HF 
·60 PRINTCHR$(8)CHR$(142)CHR$(147) KA 
'70 REM PRINT TITLE SCREEN JA 
• 8f) PRINT" [7" [DOWN]"] "TAB( If)) "LOST DUTCHM 
AN'S MINE" LF 

• 9f) PRIN'IT AB( If))" [DOWN]( DOWN] * ALL C= COH 
PUTERS *":PRIN'ITAB(l4)"[DOWN](C)1988 CHB 
II ~ 

• Fh PRIN'ITAB(8) " [DOWN] [DOWN]BY CLEVELAND 
H. BLAKEMORE" NJ 

·110 REM INITIALIZE ARRAYS AND VARIABLES NP 
·120 DIM V$(32),N$(20),L$(9) ,S$(9),D(9,6) 
,O(9,8),I(8),D$(8),M$(4) CA 

·130 REM VARIABLES AND FLAGS MA 
·140 REM CL=CURRENT LOCATION KA 
'150 DIM CL,WINGAME,WEIGHT,DEAD,ALIVE,WOL 
F,GHOST,FULL,EMPTY,RIVER,MOUND,COUNT FB 

'16f) ALIVE=l: DEAD=f): 'tlOLF=ALIVE: SPIRIT=ALI 
VE NJ 

'170 FULL=l:EMPTY=O:RIVER=EMPTY:MOUND=FUL 
L:COUNT=O IP 

'180 REM READ LOCATIONS & DESCRIPTIONS HP 
'190 FORX=.T09:READL$(X):NEXT:FORX=.T09:R 

, EADS$(X) :NEXT PM 
'200 REM READ IN DIRECTIONS LE 
·210 FORX=lT09:FORD=lT06:READD(X,D):NEXTD 

,X NL 
'220 FORX=lT032:READV$(X):NEXT:FORX=lT020 

:READN$(X):NEXT DD 
·230 FORX=.T08:READD$(X):NEXT BI 
·240 READX,D:IFX=-lTHEN260 AN 
·250 0(X,D)=1:GOT0240 MM 
·260 FORX=.T04:READM$(X):NEXT FO 
·270 REM WAIT FOR RETURN KEY PRESS AM 

'3F) CL=. : GOSUB73f) PL 
'320 REM PARSER HAIN ROUTINES FK 
• 33f) REM GET COHMAND KK 
'34f) IN$="":V=. :N=. OE 
• 3Sf) INPUT" [DOWN ]COHMAND>"; IN$: IFIN$=""TH 
ENPRINT"SILENCE IS GOLDEN.": GOT035f) JK 

'360 REM PARSE VERB KE 
·370 IFLEN(IN$»lTHEN450 OD 
.380 V=.:FORX=lT07:IFIN$=V$(X)THENV=X AK 
'39f) NEXT:IFV=.THENPRINT"WHAT DOES THAT M 
EAN?": GOT06f)f) DK 

·400 IFV=7THENGOSUB880:GOT06f}) IC 
·410 ON-(CL=6AND(V=10RV=6)ANDWEIGHT>1)GOT 
0420:GOT0430 EN 

'42f) PRINT"YOU ARE CARRYING TOO HUCH TO F 
IT THROUGHTHE CRACK.": GOT06f)f) HM 

·430 IFD(CL,V)THENCL=D(CL,V):GOSUB730:GOT 
06fh OA 

·440 PRINT"YOU CAN'T GO THAT WAY!": GOT06f) 
o NK 

·450 V=.:FORX=8T013:IFIN$=V$(X)THENV=X ~A 

·460 NEXT:IFVTHENV=V-7:GOT0410 NA 
·470 V=.:FORX=14T032:IFLE~$(IN$,LEN(V$(X 

)))=V$(X)THENV=X:D=LEN(V$(X)) EB 
·480 NEXT:IFV=.THENPRINT"I DON'T KNOW THA 
T VERB!": GOT06ff) HA 

'49f) REM PARSE NOUN CJ 
'500 X=LEN(IN$):IFX=DTHEN570 GK 
'510 IFMID$(IN$,D,l)<>CHR$(32)ANDD<XTHEND 
=D+l:GOT0510 IP 

'520 IFD=XTHE~570 CH 
'530 D=D+l:N=.:FORX=lT020:IFMID$(IN$,D,LE 
N(N$(X)))=N$(X)THENN=X PB 

'54f) NEXT:IFN=.THENPRINTV$(V)" WHAT?!?":G 
OT0600 IJ 

'550 REM JUMP TO APPROPRIATE SUBROUTINE DI 
·560 REM BASED ON VALUE IN "V" CB 
·570 IFV<23THENONV-13GOSUB880,880,920,970 

,970,1030,1030,l100,l160:GOT0600 AO 
'580 ONV-22GOSUB1210,1210,1280,1310,1310, 
13F), 137f), 137f),14Sf), 14Sf) PE 

'590 REM CHECK FLAGS AND COUNTERS KA 
·600IFWINGAMETHENX=.:GOT0700 CK 
·610 IFCL=3ANDSPIRIT=ALIVETHENCL=4:GOSUB7 
3f): PRINT" [DOWN lTHE SPIRIT SCARES YOU BAC 
K! I" HO 

·620 IFCL=9ANDRIVER=EMPTYTHENCL=7:GOSUB73 
f):PRINT"[DOWN1THE ROOM BELOW IS UNDERWAT 
ER." CH 

·630 IFRIVER=FULLANDCL=8ANDCOUNT>fffHENX=1 
:GOT0700 IN 

·640 IFWOLF=ALIVEANDCL=7ANDCOUNT>lTHENX=2 
:GOT0700 PG ·280 PRIN'ITAB(8)"[6"[DOWN]"lPRESS RETURN 

TO CONTINUE" JG ·650 IFSPIRIT=ALIVEANDCL=4ANDCOUNT>4THENX 
,290 GETA$:ON-(A$<>CHR$(13))GOT0290 
·300 REM START OFF AT GAS STATION 

80 AHOY/ 

DN =3:GOT0700 NH 
KH ·660 IFSPIRIT=ALIVEANDCL=4ANDCOUNT>2THENP 

R 

: ~ 
·6~ 

·7 

·7 
·7 
'7 
'7 
·7 
N 

'7 
'7 
'7 
'7 ' 
+ 

·8 
'8 
·8 
'8, 
H 

·8 
'9 
·9 
'9 
'9 
'9 
'9 
'9 
'9 
·9 

. ~! 
T 

·1 
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RINT" [OOWN ]THE SPIRIT LOOKS REAL ANGRY!" FC
·670 IF«CL>IANDCL<4)ORCL>5)ANDI(0»-IAND
COUNT>2ANDRND(0».5THENX=4:GOT0700 JA

·680 COUNT=COUNT+l AF
•69(J GOT034fJ NH
·7(h PRINT: PRINTM$ (X) : IFXTHENPRINT"SORRY •

YOU HAVE DIED[3" •"]" GJ
'710 END EI
·720 REM PRINT LOCATION FD
'730 COUNT=0 FG
'740 PRINTCHR$(147); FP
'750 IF«CL>IANDCL<4)ORCL>5)ANDI(0»-ITHE
NPRINT"IT'S PITCH DARK IN HERE!": RETURN EL

•76(J PRINT"YOU ARE": PRINTL$(CL) OP
'770 REM PRINT AVAILABLE DIRECTIONS LG
•780 PRINT"DIRECTIONS:"; GI
·7900=.:FORX=IT06:IFD(CL.X)THENPRINTV$(7
+X);". "; :O=X AK

·80fJ NEXT:IFO=. THENPRINT"NONE." IP
'8FJ IFDTHENPRINT"[LEFT]." EE
·82fJ REM PRINT OBJECTS AT LOCATION BC
'8YJ PRINT"YOU CAN NOW SEE:":IFS$(CL»""T
HENPRINTS$(CL) GG

'84fJ O=.:FORX=.T08:IFO(CL.X)THENPRINTD$(X
):0=1 FC

•85(J NEXT: IFD=. ANDS$(CL)=""THENPRINT"NOTH
ING." DM

'860 RETURN ON
·87fJ REM LOAD/INVENTORY CM
·88(J PRINT"YOU ARE CARRYING:":O=. :FORX=.T
08:IFI(X)THENPRINTD$(X):D--J KJ

·890 NEXT:IFO=.THENPRINT"NOTHING." IL
·9fJ0 RETURN BF
'910 REM GOZER JF
'920 IFCL=.THENCL=I:G0T095fJ AC
·930IFCL=ITHENCL=.:G0T095fJ CA
'94(J PRINT"NOTHING HAPPENS HERE.":RETlJRN EM
'950 GOSUB730:RETURN KE
'96fJ REM TAKE/GET IA
•970 IFN=.THENPRINT"GET WHAT?!?": RETURN LL
•98(J IFN>9THENPRINT"YOU CAN'T GET THAT I " :

RETURN NG
'99(J IFI(N-l)THENPRINT"YOU ALREADY HAVE I
T!":RETURN HN

'10(fJ IFO(CL.N-l)THENI(N-l)=O(CL.N-l):O(C
L.N-l)=. :PRINT"OK.TAKEN." :GOTOFJ7fJ MN

• FJlfJ PRINT"IT I S NOT HERE!": RETURN BI
·lfJ20 REM DROP/PUT OL
•FJ3(J IFN>9THENPRINT"YOU MUST BE CONFUSED

•":RETURN KE
·1(J40 IFI(N-l)=.THENPRINT"YOU OON'T HAVE
IT1":RETURN HK

'l(JYJ O(CL.N-l)=I(N-l): I(N-l)=(J: PRINT"OKA
Y. DROPPED." FP

'106fJ IFO(0.5)ANDO(0.7)ANDO(0.8)THENWINGA
ME=l PC

'107fJ WEIGHT=fJ:FORX=.T08:IFI(X)THENWEIGHT
=WEIGHT+l DC

·1080 NEXT:RETURN ID
'1(J9(J REM LIGHT EH
'1101) IFI(l)=.THENPRINT"NO MATCHES.":RETU

RN PF
·111(J IFN<>lTHENPRINT"YOU'RE A PYROMANIAC

!":RETURN NN
'112(J IFI(. )=.THENPRINT"YOU DON'T HAVE IT

!" : RETURN CL
·l1YJ IFI(. )=-lTHENPRINT"IT'S ALREADY BUR
NING. " : RETURN MK

'114fJ 1(. )=-1 :GOSUB73(J:PRINT"[OOWN ]OKAY.
IT'S BURNING.": RETURN JH

·115fJ REM DIG 01
·116(J IFCL<>90RN<>15THENPRINT"TRY IT SOME

WHERE ELSE.":RETURN BM
·117fJ IFMOUND=EMPTYTHENPRINT"THE MOUND HA
S ALREADY BEEN EXCAVATED.":RETURN KB

'118fJ O(9.8)=I:MOUND-EMPTY:GOSUB73fJ NN
·119(J PRINT"[OOWN]OKAY. YOU HAVE DUG A DE

EP HOLE[ 3" •"]": RETURN AD
'12(h REM SHOOT/KILL BG
'121fJ IFI(3)=.THENPRINT"YOU OON'T HAVE TH
E "N$(4)"VER. ":RETURN ID

'122(J IFI(6)=.THENPRINT"YOU DON'T HAVE TH
E "N$(7)"TS. ":RETURN MC

'123(J IFN<>13ANDN<>14THENPRINT"YOU'RE CRA
ZY.":RETURN DM

·124(J IFCL<>7THENPRIN'l:"'IT'S NOT HERE.": RE
TURN 4 GN

·12YJ WOLF=DEAD:PRINT"[OOWN]THR REVOLVER
THUNDERS FIRE AND THE WOLF FALLS OVER DE
~; 00

·126(J PRINT"[RIGHT]IN MID-LEAP. ":S$(7)="A
DEAD TIMBER WOLF": RETURN OB

·127fJ REM SAY HF
·1280 IFN=1(~HEN92fJ CP
·129(J PRINT"NOTHING HAPPENS.": RETURN DG
·13()/) REM TURN/ROTATE/TWIST HL
'1310 IFCL<>80RN<>18THENPRINT"INTERESTING

CONCEPT[3". "]":RETURN NH
'132(J RIVER=FULL:PRINT"THE DOOR BLASTS OP

EN WITH A TIDAL WAVE OF WATER [3"!"]" MC
·1330 PRINT"THE RIVER BED QUICKLY FILLS U .
P AND YOU[RIGHT][RIGHT]ARE DRENCHED." MN

·134(J PRINT"YOU' D BETTER LEAVE. IT'S ALMO
ST NECK[4"[RIGHT]"]DEEP IN HERE!" DK

·13YJ S$(8)="BUBBLES COONG OUT OF YOUR C
LENCHED LIPSUNDERWATER":COUNT=(J:RETURN LK

·136fJ REM BLOW/WHIST NF
·137(J IFN=.THENPRINT"TWEET TWEET TWEET[3"
."]" AC

'138(J IFCL=4ANDN=.THENPRINT"THE SPIRIT TR
EMBLES AND WAVERS A LITTLE.":RETURN BB

·139(J IFN<>5THENPRINT"THAT' S RIDICULOUS!"
: RETURN BC

'l4fJ(J IFI(N-l)=. THENPRINT"YOU DON'T HAVE
IT! ":RETURN NH

'14FJ IFCL<>4THENPRINT"NOTHING HAPPENS.":
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RINT" [DOWN ]THE SPIRIT LOOKS REAL ANGRY!" FC 
· 670 IF«CL>lANDCL<4)ORCL>5)ANDI(0»-lAND 
COUNT>2ANDRND(0».5THENX=4:GOT0700 JA 

·680 COUNT=COUNT+1 AF 
• 69() GOT034f) NH 
• 7()() PRINT: PRINTM$ (X) : IFXTHENPRINT"SORRY , 

YOU HAVE DIED[ 3" • "]" GJ 
'710 END EI 
·720 REM PRINT LOCATION FD 
'730 COUNT=0 FG 
'740 PRINTCHR$(147); FP 
'750 IF«CL>lANDCL<4)ORCL>5)ANDI(0»-lTHE 
NPRINT"IT'S PITCH DARK IN HERE!": RETURN EL 

• 76() PRINT"YOU ARE": PRINTL$(CL) OP 
'770 REM PRINT AVAILABLE DIRECTIONS LG 
• 78() PRINT"DIRECTIONS:"; GI 
·7900=.:FORX=lT06 :IFD(CL,X)THENPRINTV$(7 
+X);",";:D=X AK 

'8()0 NEXT:IFD=. THENPRINT"NONE." IP 
'8F) IFDTHENPRINT"[LEFT]." EE 
'820 REM PRINT OBJECTS AT LOCATION BC 
'83() PRINT"YOU CAN NOW SEE:": IFS$(CL»""T 
HENPRINTS$(CL) GG 

·8400=.:FORX=.T08:IFO(CL,X)THENPRINTD$(X 
):0=1 FC 

• 8Y) NEXT: IFD=. ANDS$(CL)=''''THENPRINT''NOTH 
ING." DM 

'860 RETURN ON 
·870 REM LOAD/INVENTORY CM 
• 88() PRINT"YOU ARE CARRYING:": D=. : FORX=. T 
08:IFI(X)THENPRINTD$(X):D=1 KJ 

• 89() NEXT : IFD=. THENPRINT"NOTHING. " IL 
• 9()() RETURN BF 
'910 REM GOZER JF 
'920 IFCL=.THENCL=1:GOT0950 AC 
·930IFCL=lTHENCL=.:GOT0950 CA 
'940 PRINT"NOTHING HAPPENS HERE.":RETURN EM 
'950 GOSUB730:RETURN KE 
'960 REM TAKE/GET IA 
• 970 IFN=. THENPRINT"GET WHAT?!?": RETURN LL 
'98() IFN>9THENPRINT"YOU CAN'T GET THAT!": 

RETURN NG 
'99() IFI(N-1)THENPRINT"YOU ALREADY HAVE I 
T! " : RETURN HN 

·1000IFO(CL,N-1)THENI(N-l)=0(CL,N-1):0(C 
L,N-l)=. : PRINT"OK, TAKEN." : GOTOF)7() MN 

'F)10 PRINT"IT'S NOT HERE!":RETURN BI 
·1020 REM DROP/PUT OL 
·If)3() IFN>9THENPRINT"YOU MUST BE CONFUSED 

• ":RETURN KE 
·If)4f) IFI(N-1)=.THENPRINT"YOU DON'T HAVE 
ITI":RETURN HK 

·If)Y) O( CL, N-1 )=1 (N-1) : I (N-1 )=(): PRINT"OKA 
Y, DROPPED." FP 

'1060IFO(0,5)ANDO(0,7)ANDO(0,8)THENWINGA 
ME=1 PC 

'1070 WEIGHT=0:FORX=.T08:IFI(X)THENWEIGHT 
=WEIGHT+1 DC 

·1080 NEXT:RETURN ID 
'1()9() REM LIGHT EH 
'11(JfJ IFI(l)=.THENPRINT"NO MATCHES.":RETU 

RN PF 
'Ulf) IFN<> 1 THENPRINT"YOU' RE A PYROMANIAC 

! " : RETURN NN 
'1120 IFI(.)=.THENPRINT"YOU DON'T HAVE IT 
!": RETURN CL 

'llY) IFI(. )=-lTHENPRINT"IT' S ALREADY BUR 
NING." :RETURN MK 

'll4f) 1(. )=-1 :GOSUB73(): PRINT"[DOWN ]OKAY, 
IT'S BURNING.":RETURN JH 

·1150 REM DIG 01 
'U6() IFCL<>90RN<>15THENPRINT"TRY IT SOME 

WHERE ELSE.": RETURN BM 
• 11 7() IFMOUND=EMPTYTHENPRINT"THE MOUND HA 
S ALREADY BEEN EXCAVATED.":RETURN KB 

·1180 0(9,8)=I:MOUND=EMPTY:GOSUB730 NN 
'll9() PRINT"[DOWN]OKAY, YOU HAVE DUG A DE 
EP HOLE[3". "]":RETURN AD 

'1200 REM SHOOT/KILL BG 
'12lf) IFI(3)=.THENPRINT"YOU DON'T HAVE TH 
E "N$(4)"VER. ":RETURN ID 

'122() IFI(6)=.THENPRINT"YOU DON'T HAVE TH 
E "N$(7)"TS.":RETURN MC 

'12Y) IFN<> 13ANDN<> 14THENPRINT"YOU' RE CRA 
ZY . " : RETURN DM 

'124() IFCL<>7THENPRINT"IT'S NOT HERE. ":RE 
TURN GN 

·12Y) WOLF=DEAD: PRINT" [DOWN ]THE REVOLVER 
THUNDERS FIRE AND THE WOLF FALLS OVER DE 
AD"; llG 

·126() PRINT"[RIGHT]IN MID-LEAP. ":S$(7)="A 
DEAD TIMBER WOLF": RETURN OB 

·1270 REM SAY HF 
·1280 IFN=10THEN920 CP 
·129() PRINT"NOTHING HAPPENS.": RETURN DG 
·1300 REM TURN/ROTATE/TWIST HL 
·1310 IFCL<>80RN<>18THENPRINT"INTERESTING 

CONCEPT [ 3" • " ]" : RETURN NH 
'132() RIVER=FULL: PRINT"THE DOOR BLASTS OP 

EN WITH A TIDAL WAVE OF WATER[3"!"]" MC 
·13Y) PRINT"THE RIVER BED QUICKLY FILLS U . 
P AND YOU[RIGHT] [RIGHT]ARE DRENCHED." MN 

'134f) PRINT"YOU' D BETTER LEA VE. IT'S ALMO 
ST NECK[4"[RIGHT]"]DEEP IN HERE!" DK 

·13Y) S$(8)="BUBBLES COMING OUT OF YOUR C 
LENCHED LIPSUNDERWATER": COUNT=(): RETURN LK 

·1360 REM BLOW/WHIST NF 
'137() IFN=.THENPRINT"TWEET TWEET TWEET[3" 

."]" AC 
'138() IFCL=4ANDN=. THENPRINT"THE SPIRIT TR 

EMBLES AND WAVERS A LITTLE.":RETURN BB 
'139() IFN<>5THENPRINT"THAT' S RIDICULOUS!" 

: RETURN BC 
'14fJfJ IFI(N-1)=.THENPRINT"YOU DON'T HAVE 
IT!":RETURN NH 

'1410 IFCL<>4THENPRINT"NOTHING HAPPENS.": 
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·1660 DATA A CIRCULAR WHEEL SET IN THE MI
DDLE OF ANIRON DOOR TO THE EAST AK

'1670 DATA A LARGE BURIAL MOUND BL
-1680 REM DIRECTIONS AI
-1690 REM N,S,E,W,U,D NM
'17(~J DATA 4,0,0,0,0,0 CA
'17lfJ DATA 0,(J,6, 7,3,(J FE
-1720 DATA 0,0,0,0,4,2 FC
·1730 DATA 3,1,0,5,0,0 GL
-1740 DATA 0,0,4,0,0,0 EA
·1750 DATA 8,0,0,2,0,8 HA
'1760 DATA 0,0,2,0,2,9 HD
·1770 DATA 0,6,0,8,6,0 JG
·1780 DATA 0,0,0,0,7,0 GD
'1790 REM VERBS CN
'18(~J DATA N,S,E,W,U,D,I,NORTH,SOUTH,EAST

,WEST,UP, DOWN ,LOAD,INVEN ,GOZER ,TAKE MC
-1810 DATA GET,DROP,PUT,LIGHT,DIG,SHOOT,K
lLL,SAY,TURN, ROTAT, TWIST ,BLOW,WHIST GH

'182(J DATA LOOK, EXAMINE CE
'1830 REM NOUNS EL
'1840 DATA TORCH,MATCH,SHOVE,REVOL,BOTTL,
DIAMO,BULLE,RUBY,NUGGE,GOZER HF

'1850 DATA SKULL,SKELE,WOLF,TIMB,MOUND,CA
LEN ,SPIRI,WHEEL,PLAQU, SHELF PE

-186(J REM DESCRIPTIONS IN
'1870 DATA A WOODEN TORCH,A MATCHBOOK,A R
USTY SHOVEL HF

'1880 DATA A PEARL HANDLED REVOLVER,AN EM
PTY 7-UP BOTTLE DK

·1890 DATA A GLOWING DIAMOND,A HANDFUL OF
RUSTY BULLETS,A LUSTROUS RED RUBY FG

·19(h DATA THE DUTCHMAN'S NUGGET JC
·1910 REM OBJECTS & INITIAL LOCATIONS NM
·1920 DATA 0,1,0,3,0,4,1,0,5,2,2,6,3,7,8,
5,-1,-1 DD

-1930 REM END OF GAME MESSAGES PA
·1940 DATA CONGRATULATIONS! YOU'VE WON TH
E GA'ME! KL

'1950 DATA YOU DROWNED IN THE RIVER_,THE
TIMBER WOLF TEARS YOU TO SHREDS. BK

'1960 DATA THE EVIL SPIRIT SUCKED THE BRE
ATH OUT OF YOU! GJ

'1970 DATA YOU FELL DOWN IN THE DARK AND
BROKE YOUR NECK! GB
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RETURN EI
·142(J SPIRIT=DEAD:PRINT"THE SPIRIT WRITHE
S AND VANISHES IN A[4"[RIGHT]"]CLOUD OF
SMOKE!" ED

'143(J S$(4)='''':RETURN DJ
'1440 REM LOOK/EXAMINE IP
'1450 IFN=.THENGOSUB740:RETURN AE
'146(J IFN<lfII'llENIFI(N-1)=. THENPRINT"YOU D
ON'T HAVE IT!":RETURN PC

'147(J IFN=2THENPRINT"GOZER TRAVEL INC. 'NE
ED TO TRAVEL?? CALL GOZER!!"':RETURN OL

·148(J IFCL=2ANDN=12THENPRINT"HIS BONY CLA
\~ POINTS TO THE EAST[3"."]": RETURN KP

'149(J IFCL=/"JANDN=19THENPRINT"[RVSON] PUT
ALL THE TREASURE ON THIS SHELF ":RETURN BD

·1Yh IFN=lANDI«(J)=-lTHENPRINT"IT'S BURNI
NG.":RETURN DF

'15lfJ IFN=lANDI«(J)=lTHENPRINT"IT'S OUT. ":
RETURN OH

-152(J PRlNT"YOU SEE NOTHING OUT OF THE OR
DINARY .": RETURN LB

'1530 REM LOCATIONS CI
·154(J DATA IN A DESERTED LAST CHANCE GAS
STATION FP

-155(J DATA"IN A DUSTY ADOBE HOUSE WITH A
SUNBEAM[3"[RIGHT]"]COMlNG THROUGH AN EAS
T WINDOW" FP

-156(J DATA IN A LONG' E-W MINESHAFl', IN A S
LOPING GRANITE TUNNEL KC

-157(J DATA IN FRONT OF AN OLD BOARDED UP
MINESII!PT ENTRANCE, IN A DEEP RAVINE OH

-158'J DATA INSIDE A COOL CAVERN WITH A SM
ALL CRACK LEADING DOWN TO THE NORTH BF

-159(J DATA ON A SPIRAL STONE STAIRCASE LL
'16(h DATA IN A SUBTERRANEAN RIVER BED RU

NNING EAST & WEST ~1

·1610 DATA IN AN ANCIENT INDIAN BURIAL GR
OUND CK

-1620 REM SPECIFIC OBSERVATIONS MA
-1630 DATA A METAL PLAQUE ABOVE A GLASS S
HELF,A SKULL MOUNTED ON A SPEAR AJ

'1640 DATA A SKELETON DRAPED WITH COBWEBS
, "" ,A WHISTLING EVIL SPIRIT AG

'165(J DATA '''', ACOLOSSAL STONE SUN CALEND
AR,A RAVENOUS SNARLING TIMBER WOLF! AD

RETURN EI 
·142() SPIRIT~DEAD: PRINT"THE SPIRIT WRITHE 
S AND VANISHES IN A[4"[RIGHT1"lCLOUD OF 
SMOKE!" ED 

· 143() S$( 4 )~"": RETURN DJ 
· 1440 REM LOOK/EXAMINE IP 
· 1450 IFN~.THENGOSUB740:RETURN AE 
· 146() IFN<1(trHENIFI(N-1)~. THENPRINT"yOU D 
ON'T HAVE IT! If: RETURN PC 

·14 7() IFN~2THENPRINT"GOZER TRAVEL INC . ' NE 
ED TO TRAVEL?? CALL GOZER! ! " ': RETURN OL 

·148() IFCL~2ANDN~12THENPRINT"HIS BONY CLA 
\oJ POINTS TO THE EAST[3" . "l" :RETURN KP 

· 1490 IFC~0ANDN=19THENPRINT"[RVSONl PUT 
ALL THE TREASURE ON THIS SHELF ": RETURN BD 

·ISfh IFN=1ANDI«())~-lTHENPRINT"IT'S BURNI 
NG.":RETURN DF 

·151() IFN~IANDI«())~1THENPRINT"IT'S OUT . ": 
RETURN OM 

· 152() PRINT"YOU SEE NOTHING OUT OF THE OR 
DINARY. " :RETURN LB 

·1530 REM LOCATIONS CI 
·1540 DATA IN A DESERTED LAST CHANCE GAS 
STATION FP 

· 155() DATA"IN A DUSTY ADOBE HOUSE WITH A 
SUNBEAM[3"[RIGHT1"lCOMING THROUGH AN EAS 
T WINDOW" FP 

· 156() DATA IN A LONG' E- \oJ MINESHAFT, IN A S 
LOPING GRANITE TUNNEL KC 

·1570 DATA I~ FRONT OF AN OLD BOARDED UP 
MINESHAFT ENTRANCE,IN A DEEP RAVINE OH 

·~5ar) DATA INSIDE A COOL CAVERN WITH A SM 
ALL CRACK LEADING DOWN TO THE NORTH BF 

· 1590 DATA ON A SPIRAL STONE STAIRCASE LL 
·1600 DATA IN A SUBTERRANEAN RIVER BED RU 

NNING EAST & WEST DH 
· 1610 DATA IN AN ANCIENT INDIAN BURIAL GR 

OUND CK 
· 1620 REM SPECIFIC OBSERVATIONS MA 
·1630 DATA A METAL PLAQUE ABOVE A GLASS S 
HELF,A SKULL MOUNTED ON A SPEAR AJ 

· 1640 DATA A SKELETON DRAPED WITH COBWEBS 
, "" ,A WHISTLING EVIL SPIRIT AG 

· 165() DATA "", A COLOSSAL STONE SUN CALEND 
AR,A RAVENOUS SNARLING TIMBER WOLF! AD 

· 166() DATA A CIRCULAR \mEEL SET IN THE MI 
DDLE OF ANI RON DOOR TO THE EAST AK 

· 1670 DATA A LARGE BURIAL MOUND BL 
· 1680 REM DIRECTIONS AI 
·1690 REM N,S,E ,W,U,D NM 
· 1700 DATA 4,0,0,0,0,0 CA 
· 1710 DATA 0,0,6,7,3,0 FE 
· 1720 DATA 0,0,0,0,4,2 FC 
· 1730 DATA 3,1,0,5,0,0 GL 
·1740 DATA 0,0,4,0,0,0 EA 
·1750 DATA 8,0,0,2,0,8 HA 
· 1760 DATA 0,0,2,0 , 2,9 HD 
· 1770 DATA 0,6,0,8 ,6,0 JG 
· 1780 DATA 0,0 ,0,0,7,0 GD 
·1790 REM VERBS CN 
·18(ft) DATA N,S,E,W,U,D,I,NORTH,SOUTH,EAST 

,WEST ,UP,DOWN,LOAD , INVEN ,GOZER,TAKE MC 
· 1810 DATA GET ,DROP,PUT,LIGHT,DIG,SHOOT,K 
ILL,SAY ,TURN ,ROTAT,TWIST ,BLOW,WHIST GH 

·1820 DATA LOOK , EXAMINE CE 
· 1830 REM NOUNS EL 
· 1840 DATA TORCH,MATCH , SHOVE,REVOL , BOTTL, 
DIAMO,BULLE,RUBY,NUGGE,GOZER HF 

·1850 DATA SKULL,SKELE,WOLF ,TIMB,MOUND,CA 
LEN ,SPIRI ,WHEEL,PLAQU,SHELF PE 

· 1860 REM DESCRIPTIONS IN 
· 1870 DATA A WOODEN TORCH,A MATCHBOOK,A R 
USTY SHOVEL HF 

· 1880 DATA A PEARL HANDLED REVOLVER,AN EM 
PTY 7-UP BOTTLE DK 

· 1890 DATA A GLOWING DIAMOND,A HANDFUL OF 
RUSTY BULLETS , A LUSTROUS RED RUBY FG 

· 19(ft) DATA THE DUTCHMAN ' S NUGGET JC 
· 1910 REM OBJECTS & INITIAL LOCATIONS NM 
· 1920 DATA 0,1,0,3,0,4,1,0 ,5,2,2,6 ,3,7 ,8, 
5,-1 , -1 DD 

· 1930 REM END OF GAME MESSAGES PA 
·1940 DATA CONGRATULATIONS! YOU'VE WON TH 
E GAME! KL 

· 1950 DATA YOU DROWNED IN THE RIVER . ,THE 
TIMBER WOLF TEARS YOU TO SHREDS. BK 

· 1960 DATA THE EVIL SPIRIT SUCKED THE BRE 
ATH OUT OF YOU! GJ 

· 1970 DATA YOU FELL DOWN IN THE DARK AND 
BROKE YOUR NECK! GB 
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BL
AI
NM
CA
FE
FC
GL
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HA
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Firebird are running an
Advanced Art Studio promotion with "liIii;:::="~!S
Ahoyl Magazine, Atari Explorer Magazine,
and Quantumlink. look in Ahoy!, Atari Explorer or on

, Quantumlink for details, or clip this coupon and mail it to
AAS Competition, Firebird licensees, Inc.
71 Franklin Turnpike, Waldwick, NJ. 07463 for details.

,Nlme ..

Address ...

....: Age ..
• No purchase necessary. Recorded competition information:- (7181847 0234• 
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Firebird are running an 
Advanced Art Studio promotion w ith ,,~~~~~ 
Ahoy l Magazine, Atari Explorer Magazine, 
and Ouantumlink. Look in Ahoy! , Atari Explorer or on 
Ouantumlink for details, or clip this coupon and mail it to 
AAS Competition, Firebird Licensees, Inc. 
71 Franklin Turnpike, Wa ldwick, NJ. 07463 for details. 

Name .......................................................................................................................... _ ................. . 
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... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . Age ......................... . 
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